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Introduction

The Chinese language

Some people in the west believe the Chinese language to be
Cantonese whereas in fact Cantonese is just one of the eight major
dialects of the Chinese language. Although different dialects differ
immensely in pronunciation, they share the same written form. The
Northern dialect (which has many sub-dialects under it) is spoken
by 70 per cent of the Chinese population. Therefore, the standard
language spoken nationally is based on the pronunciation of the
Northern dialect. The name for this standard form is Putonghua
(common speech) in mainland China, Guoyu or Huayu (national lan-
guage) in Taiwan, Hong Kong, and other overseas Chinese com-
munities, and Mandarin Chinese in English-speaking countries. Other
forms such as Zhongwen (Chinese) or Hanyu (the Han language,
Han Chinese making up 93 per cent of the Chinese population) are
more formal and are often used among Chinese language learners.
Native Chinese speakers often use the term Zhongwen rather than
Putonghua when they ask non-native Chinese speakers if they speak
Chinese. Putonghua is taught in schools and spoken by television and
radio presenters in mainland China, and it is the kind of spoken 
language which is most understood by Chinese speakers. This book
deals with Putonghua.

Romanization

Various systems have been devised for transcribing Chinese sounds
into the Latin script. The system used in this book is called pinyin.
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Pinyin uses 26 letters in total, 25 of which are English letters. The
exception is the letter v, which is replaced by the following symbol:
ü. Pinyin was adopted as the official system in the People’s Republic
of China in 1958, and has since become a standard form used 
by news agencies as well as educational institutions. Pinyin has 
now been adopted almost universally in the west for transliterating
Chinese personal names and place names although in older books
you may still find earlier romanization systems in use (e.g. Beijing is
the pinyin transliteration and Peking is the Wade–Giles translitera-
tion). In mainland China, pinyin is used as a tool to teach the cor-
rect pronunciation of Putonghua to children starting school. In
dictionaries pinyin is given next to the character to indicate the pro-
nunciation. Many street signs in big cities in mainland China have
pinyin directly underneath the Chinese characters.

The speech sounds

Chinese is a vowel-dominated language. A syllable may consist of
a single vowel, a compound vowel or a vowel preceded by a con-
sonant. A compound vowel may consist of two vowels or a vowel
with a nasal sound, which is treated as one unit. This is probably
why consonants are called ‘initials’ (shengmu) and vowels are called
‘finals’ ( yunmu) in Chinese.

1 Initials (Audio 1:2)

There are twenty-three initials (some people regard w and y as 
semi-vowels) in modern Chinese. Below is a table comparing the
twenty-three initials with the English sounds. Some of the Chinese
initials are quite similar to English sounds, others less so. Those
which differ significantly from the nearest English sounds have 
explanations next to them. The letter in bold is the Chinese initial:

Initial Initial

b like b in bed zh like j in jade, but with the tongue further back
p like p in poor ch like ch in church, but with the tongue further

back, and the mouth in a round shape
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m like m in me sh like sh in sheep
f like f in foot r like r in road, but with the tongue loosely rolled

in the middle of the mouth
d like d in do g like g in good
t like t in tea k like k in kite
n like n in nose h like h in hat
l like l in like w like w in we
z like ds in beds y like y in yes
c like ts in bits j like j in jam, but with the tongue nearer the teeth

and the mouth relaxed
s like s in sale q – raise the front of the tongue to the hard palate,

place the tip of the tongue against the back of
the lower teeth. It is a bit like the ch in cheese
but with the tongue further forward. The mouth
is held more firmly than when pronouncing j.
x – place the front of the tongue behind the lower
front teeth near the hard palate then let the air
pass through the channel between the front of the
tongue and the hard palate, rather like whistling
through the lower teeth.

2 Finals (Audio 1:3)

A final is a single vowel, or compound vowel or a vowel plus a nasal
sound, i.e. n (like n in in) and ng (like ng in long). Altogether, there
are 35 finals (37 if you count the variant of i and e). Below is a chart
comparing the thirty-five finals with the English sounds. Some of the
Chinese final sounds are quite similar to English sounds, others less
so. Those that bear no resemblance have explanations next to them.
The letters in bold are the Chinese finals:

a like a in father
ai – between a and ei
ao like ow in how
an like an in ban
ang like on in monster

e like ir in Sir (when e is preceded by y/yu, it is like e in yes)
ei like ay in lay
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en like en in tender
eng like un in hunger
er – combination of ir in Sir and the retroflex r (er is never pre-
ceded by initials)

i like ee in bee (when i follows initials z, c, s, zh, ch, sh and r,
it is pronounced very differently from i preceded by b, p, d, t, l,
etc. Try to get the initial sound right first and then keep the mouth
shape of the initial and say i. It simply functions as a helper to
make those sounds audible)
ia – combination of i and a
iao like eow in meow
ie like ye in yesterday
iu like you
ian – like the Japanese currency word Yen
in like in in tin
iang like young
ing like ing in sling
iong – combination of i and ong (when no initial precedes i and
when it is followed by a, e, u, or o, y replaces i, e.g. ye instead
of ie)

o like our in tour
ou like oe in toe
ong like ong in ding-dong

u like oo in too
ua – combination of u and a
uo like war
uai – combination of u and ai
ui like wai in wait
uan like wan in swan
un like won in wonder
uang like wan in wanting (when u is not preceded by other initials
at the beginning of a syllable, w replaces u, e.g. wan instead of
uan, wo instead of uo)

ü like u in tu (French)
üe – combination of ü and a short ei
üan – combination of ü and a short an
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ün like une in French (when ü follows j, q, x and y, it is written
as u without the two dots over it (but still pronounced as ü), e.g. ju,
qu, xu, yun, yuan, etc. because u cannot occur after j, q, x and y)

Although the above two charts should give you some guidance over
the pronunciation, access to the audio is essential if you wish to
achieve a more accurate pronunciation of these sounds.

Tones

Chinese is a tonal language. In Putonghua, there are four tones, five
if you include the neutral tone. Since there are only about 400 basic
monosyllables which can be combined to make words in Chinese,
the use of tones is one way of substantially increasing the number
of available monosyllables. Every syllable in isolation has its definite
tone. So syllables with different tones may mean different things
although they share the same initial and final. For example: ma pro-
nounced with the first tone means ‘mother’ but ma pronounced with
the third tone means ‘horse’.

1 The four tones (Audio 1:4)

Name Pitch-graph
(tone mark)

The first tone ¯
The second tone ´
The third tone ˇ
The fourth tone `
To illustrate these four tones better, let us first draw a short vertical
line to represent the pitch variation within an average person’s voice
range:

5 the high pitch
4 the mid-high pitch
3 the middle pitch
2 the mid-low pitch
1 the low pitch
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First tone is a high, level tone. Pitch it at 5 and keep it at the same
level for a while. It will look something like this in the pitch diagram:

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Second tone is a high, rising tone. Pitch it at about 3 and raise it
quickly. It will look something like this in the pitch diagram:

Third tone is a falling and rising tone. Start below 3 and let it drop
nearly to the bottom and then rise to somewhere near 2.5. It looks
something like this in the pitch diagram:

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Fourth tone is a falling tone. It falls from 5 right to the bottom, 1. It
looks something like this in the pitch diagram:
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Tones are marked over the vowel (e.g. ta) or over the main vowel if
it is a compound vowel (e.g. táo). The main vowel is the one that
comes earliest in this list: a, o, e, u, i, ü. Whenever there is no mark
over the vowel, the syllable is a neutral tone.

2 Neutral tones

Some syllables in Chinese carry the neutral tone, i.e. they are pro-
nounced weakly, which is like unstressed syllables in English (e.g.
of in one of my friends). If there is no tone mark over the vowel, it
means it is a neutral tone. Neutral tones are used in the following
cases:

(a) Grammar words such as le, de (see ‘Words, word order and
grammar’ below)

(b) The second syllable in some compound words: for example,
wnmen (we/us)

(c) A second syllable which is a repetition of the first one: for ex-
ample, mama (mother/mum)

(d) The measure word ge when it is not emphasized: for example,
san ge yuè (three months) (see ‘Words, word order and gram-
mar’ for ‘measure word’ below).

3 Tone change

In connected speech, tones change depending on the adjacent tones
and meaning groups. Below are some basic rules of the tone change:

(a) third tone variations

(i) When a third tone is followed by another third tone and they
are in one meaning group, the first one changes to the second
tone. For example, nm, hko, in actual speech, should be pro-
nounced Ní hko (Hello).

(ii) When three third tones occur one after another, normally the
second one changes to the second tone whilst the other two
remain the third tone. For example, wn hln hko, in actual
speech, should be pronounced wn hén hko (I’m very well).
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(iii) In some compound words, although the second syllable, which
is a third tone when used separately, has become neutral, it still
carries enough weight to change the preceding third tone to
the second tone. For example, xiko, jil ( jie), in actual speech,
should be pronounced Xiáojie (Miss).

(iv) The first third tone remains unchanged if the second third tone
belongs to the next meaning group. For example, Qmng gàosu
wN/nMde diànhuà hàomk (Please tell me your telephone number).

(b) variation of the negation word bù
When the negation word bù, which has the fourth tone in isolation,
is followed by another fourth tone, bù changes to the second tone.
For example, bù in Wn bú shì Zhdngguórén (I am not Chinese)
should be pronounced with a second tone.

(c) variations of yc (one)
When the number word yc (one) is used in isolation or at the end of
a syllable, it has the first tone (e.g. yc, shíyc ); but when it precedes
first, second and third tones, yc usually changes to the fourth tone
(e.g. yìxib, yìdikn); and when yc precedes fourth tones, it can change
to the second tone (e.g. yílù, yíxià). However, many native speakers
do not apply these changes.

Tones can be difficult at first, but remember that in actual com-
munication, the context and facial expressions will all help in con-
ducting a successful conversation. So, do not be put off by the
tones. If you listen carefully and mimic, you will be able to pick them
up eventually.

In this book, all the dialogues and texts in pinyin are marked with
tones as if each syllable were in isolation. For example, the phrase nm
hko is marked with two third tones, which does not reflect the tone
change. The only exception is bù (not). It is always marked with the
second tone when followed by a fourth tone, e.g. bú shì (no).

Words, word order and grammar

1 Words

Chinese characters are called zì. A zi is a character which consists
of one syllable. It is thus the main building block of the Chinese 
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language. Some zi have meanings on their own (e.g., wn means
‘I; me’) and others have to be used with others to form meaningful
expressions (e.g. de does not mean anything on its own but it
can be used to form other words such as wnde, meaning ‘my;
mine’). The former are words whilst the latter are called ‘particles’
or ‘grammar words’ in this book. A Chinese word, therefore, can
consist of one syllable, two or three syllables. For example, the word
for Monday consists of three syllables xcng qc yc, which is repres-
ented by three characters: . In some books, a space is always
inserted between every syllable. For example:

Jcn tian shì xcng qc yc. Today is Monday.

In this book, for the convenience of English speakers, I have tried
to put, wherever possible, those syllables which can be translated
into one English word together. The above sentence in this book
would be written as follows:

Jcntian shì xcngqcyc. Today is Monday.

2 Word order

In English, when you ask a question, you have to put the question
word first, and reverse the order of the verb and the noun (e.g.
Where are you going?). In Chinese, you use the normal word order
and say ‘You are going where?’. In English, one tends to put the
most important information at the end of a sentence (e.g. It is very
important to learn Chinese). In Chinese, the important information or
the topic of a sentence usually comes first. Thus you say ‘To learn
Chinese is very important.’ In English, time phrases such as at 
6 o’clock, tomorrow, occur at the end of a sentence (e.g. I’ll finish
my work at 6 o’clock). In Chinese, time phrases always occur before
the verb. Thus you say ‘I six o’clock finish work.’ These are just a
few major differences between English and Chinese in terms of word
order. There are many other differences between the two languages
which will be dealt with later in the book.
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3 Grammar

Chinese grammar is still in the process of being perfected. However,
there are a few things you need to know before you start learning
Chinese:

(a) Nouns in Chinese are neither singular nor plural. Thus you say
‘one book’ and ‘three book’.

(b) Because of (a) above, verbs (i.e. doing words) have only one
form. Thus you say ‘I be Chinese’ and ‘You be British’, ‘I go
China’ and ‘He go China’, etc.

(c) Verbs do not indicate past, present or future. Tenses are 
indicated by extra grammar words (or ‘particles’), time phrases
or context. Thus you say ‘I go + grammar word + library’, ‘I
yesterday go + grammar word + library’, ‘I tomorrow go library’,
etc.

(d) Prepositions such as ‘at’, ‘in’, ‘on’ are not used before time
phrases. Thus you say ‘My mother Tuesday arrive.’

(e) The largest unit, be it time or place, always comes first. Thus
you say ‘He January the 11th arrive’, ‘We from China Beijing
come’, etc.

(f ) There is something called the measure word to be used between
a number and a noun. Different measure words are used for
different nouns. Thus you say ‘two + bln + book’, but ‘two +
ge + people’.

There is a grammar summary at the end of the book.

Chinese characters

Chinese characters are symbols used to represent the Chinese lan-
guage. It is widely believed that written Chinese is amongst the
world’s oldest written languages. Its earliest written records can be
traced back 3,500 years. Many of the earliest writings were pictures
carved on oracle bones, known as ‘pictographs’. Over the years,
Chinese characters evolved from pictographs into characters formed
of strokes, with their structures becoming systemized and simpler.
Below are five different character styles showing the evolution of the
characters for the sun and the moon into their present-day form:
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Styles Meaning
Sun Moon

The total number of Chinese characters is estimated at more than
50,000, of which only 5,000–8,000 are in common use. To read and
write competently, one needs about 2,000 of them.

1 Basic strokes

Some characters stand by themselves and are never used to form
other characters. But most characters are made of two or more basic
structural components. These character components are limited and
the basic strokes which form these components are even more 
limited. A stroke is a single unbroken line drawn by the writer from
the time the pen touches the paper until the pen lifts off the paper.
Below are the basic strokes:

Stroke Character Pinyin English Explanation

Name

a Héng Horizontal From left to right (→)
b Shù Vertical From top to bottom (↓)
9 Dikn Left-falling From right to bottom 
0 dot and left ( )

right-falling From left to bottom right
dot ( )←

←
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Stroke Character Pinyin English Explanation

Name

e Pil Left-falling From top right to bottom
left ( )

f Nà Right-falling From top left to bottom
right ( )

g Tí Rising From bottom left to top
right ( )

h Gdu Hook Various hooks, all made 
by bringing the pen 
downward first then
adding a hook (some are
made quickly and others
are made slowly) ( )

ij Zhé Turning Various turnings, all made 
with a left to right stroke
that turns downward at
the end (some are made
quickly and others are
made slowly) ( )

Based on the above basic strokes, there are many other combina-
tions such as

héngpilwangdu (horizontal plus left-falling plus slanting 
vertical hook),

héngzhégdu (horizontal plus turning hook),
shùwwangdu (vertical plus right-turn),
shùzhézhégdu (vertical plus horizontal plus vertical hook),
héngzhézhépil (horizontal turning, and another turning plus

left-falling), etc.

2 Rules of stroke order

The chart below shows the rules regarding stroke order in writing
Chinese characters:

←
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Example Stroke order Rule

First horizontal, then vertical
First left-falling, then right-falling
First top, then bottom
First left, then right
First outside, then inside
Finish inside, then close
Middle, then left, then right

3 Head component (radical)

A large number of the modern Chinese characters are formed of 
two components: one is called the ‘head component’, also known
as ‘radical’, ( bùshnu, ‘component heads’ in Chinese), indicat-
ing the meaning category of the character, and the other is the 
phonetic, providing a clue to its pronunciation. Remember, there are
many characters that consist of several components. Some head
components are characters in their own right, whilst other head 
components only function as a component. There are a great many
characters that stand on their own without a head component.

The head component can be on the left, top or bottom and a very
few can be on the right.

For example:

mk (horse)

is a character in its own right but it is the phonetic for characters
such as

ma (mother), mà (to swear)

Let us look at the head component for these two mas:

ma (mother) has the woman head component (nw) on the
left, and mà (to swear) has got two mouth head components
on the top ( knu).

Below is a table of some of the most commonly used head 
components:
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When in When in Meaning Example
isolation combination

k people ta, he
l water tang, soup
m ice bcng, ice
n fire rè, hot
o fire dbng, light
p roof jia, home
q metal qián, money
r silk xiàn, thread
s heart dnng, to understand
t heart xikng, to think
u speech shud, to speak
v (right) abundant ddu, all
w (left) cliff dnu, steep
x step xíng, walk
y dog/animal gnu, dog
z hand zhko, to look for
{ to tap/knock shdu, to receive
| hand/claws cki, to pick up
} grass chá, tea
A food fàn, food
B sign/ceremony lm, virtue
C advance yukn, far
D clothes qún, skirt
E illness téng, painful
F woman ma, mother
G foot gbn, to follow
H to stand zhàn, to stand
I soil dì, floor/earth
J treasure qiú, ball
K tree lín, forest
L eye/sight ykn, eye
M sun míng, bright
N sun xcng, star
O rain xul, snow
P mouth chc, to eat
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When in When in Meaning Example
isolation combination

R flesh jiko, foot
R moon míng, bright
S bamboo bm, eye

About 2,000 characters have been simplified in mainland China 
since 1949 so as to improve the literacy of the population. These
2,000 characters are called ‘simplified characters’ as opposed to
‘complex characters’ (also known as ‘traditional form’). ‘Complex
characters’ are still used in Hong Kong, Taiwan and other overseas
Chinese communities. In this book, simplified characters are used
throughout.

Structure of this book

There are fifteen lessons in total. The lesson objectives are listed at
the beginning of each lesson so that you know exactly what is
expected of you. Each of the first fourteen lessons contains two 
situational dialogues. Lesson 15 has only one text, which takes the
form of a personal letter. From Lesson 4 onwards character dia-
logues appear after the pinyin text and characters are also given
next to pinyin in the vocabulary. It does not mean that you must
learn characters at the same time. The choice is yours. The English
equivalent given for each word in the vocabulary list is its meaning
only in regard to the context of that specific dialogue. Important lan-
guage points which occur in each dialogue/text are explained with
more examples in the ‘Notes to dialogue/text’ section. At the end
of each lesson, there is a reading/listening comprehension section
which reinforces what has been introduced earlier. There are plenty
of exercises after each dialogue. In the first 5 lessons, there are 
two Characters sections in each lesson explaining the formation of
characters and illustrating how to write some commonly used char-
acters that appear in the dialogue concerned, followed by char-
acter exercises. From Lesson 6 onwards, there is only one Characters
section just before the Reading/listening comprehension.
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Lessons 1–3: These dialogues and vocabulary are in pinyin. After
each dialogue, there is an idiomatic English translation of the dia-
logue and the vocabulary. The character versions of the dialogues
are provided in Appendix C.
Lessons 4–5: Each dialogue is first in pinyin, then in character.
After each dialogue, there is an idiomatic English translation of
the dialogue. The vocabulary is in pinyin and character.
Lessons 6–15: These dialogues and vocabulary are in pinyin and
character. However, there is no idiomatic English translation of
each dialogue. You can find the English translation of those dia-
logues in Appendix D.

The key to all the exercises and the answers to the questions in the
reading/listening comprehension in each lesson are given at the end
of the book.

Finally, there are two points about the symbols used in the book:
(a) the abbreviation ‘Lit.’ or ‘lit.’ means ‘literal meaning’; and (b) the
apostrophe (’) is used to separate two syllables whenever there may
be a confusion over the syllable boundary (e.g. qcn’ài – n belongs
to the first syllable not the second).



Lesson One

Checì jiànmiàn
Meeting someone for the first time

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• say who you are
• greet people and respond to greetings
• ask, and respond to, some yes/no questions
• use some appropriate forms of address
• write your first Chinese characters

Dialogue 1

Nm hko! How do you do! (Audio 1:6)

David Smith has just arrived at Beijing Airport. His potential
Chinese business partner, Wang Lin, is there to meet him.
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Vocabulary
nín you [polite form,

singular]

nm you [singular]

shì be [am, is, are]

Shmmìsc Smith

xiansheng Mr

ma [question word, 
see Note 6]

shì de yes

wn I; me

hko good/well

nm hko How do you do?/
hello [lit. ‘you
well/good’]

hln very

gaoxìng be pleased/be
happy/be glad

jiàndào to meet

yl also/too

jiào to call/be called

lko old

Dàwèi David

ba [grammar word, see
Note 9]

hko ba / Okay/all right
hko de

qmng please

huanyíng to welcome

lái to come/to come to

Zhdngguó China

WÁNG LÍN Nín shì Shmmìsc xiansheng ma?
DAVID SMITH Shì de. Nín shì . . . ?
WÁNG LÍN Nm hko! Shmmìsc xiansheng. Wn shì Wáng Lín.
DAVID SMITH Nm hko! Wáng xiansheng. Hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm.
WÁNG LÍN Wn yl hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm. Qmng jiào wn Lko 

Wáng ba.
DAVID SMITH Hko ba, Lko Wáng. Jiào wn Dàwèi ba.
WÁNG LÍN Hko de, Dàwèi. Huanyíng nm lái Zhdngguó.

WANG LIN Are you Mr Smith?
DAVID SMITH Yes. You are . . . ?
WANG LIN How do you do, Mr Smith. I’m Wang Lin.
DAVID SMITH How do you do, Mr Wang. I’m very pleased to meet you.
WANG LIN I’m very pleased to meet you too. Please call me Old

Wang.
DAVID SMITH Okay, Old Wang. Please call me David.
WANG LIN All right, David. Welcome to China.

(Audio 1:5)
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Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Greetings

Nm hko (How do you do?/Hello) is the most common form of 
greeting in Chinese, which can be used at any time of the day. In
response, the person being greeted replies by repeating nm hko.
Further greeting expressions will appear throughout the book. Note
that when two third tones are together, the first third tone tends to
change to a second tone. Thus, in actual speech, nm hko is pro-
nounced ní hko.

■ 2 Chinese names and forms of address

In Chinese, names always appear in the following order: surname
and first name. When titles are used, it is surname and title. Some
Chinese people only have one character as their given name, but
others have two characters. For example: Wáng is the surname, and
Lín is the given name; in Dèng Xikopíng, Dèng is the surname, and
Xikopíng is the given name. In Chinese, there aren’t a set of words
that are only reserved for names. So parents can pick and choose
whichever character(s) they like to make up names for their children.
For example, in the two names given above, Lín means ‘forest’ and
Xikopíng means ‘small and ordinary’!

Colleagues and friends usually address each other either by full
name (surname + first name) or by putting lko (old) or xiko (young/
little) in front of the surname depending on the relative age and
seniority of the speaker. For example, a younger person (whose 
surname is Li) may address a colleague (whose surname is Zhang)
who is in his/her fifties as Lko Zhang to show respect. Conversely,
Lko Zhang can call this younger person Xiko Lm. Sometimes, lko
is even used as a friendly term among men in their thirties and for-
ties to address each other. First names are used within families and
among close friends.

Titles such as xiansheng (Mr), nwshì (Madam), xikojie (Miss) are
now being used more and more. The term tóngzhì (comrade) is on
its way out, although it is still used amongst people in their 
sixties and seventies. Professional titles such as j cnglm (manager),
jiàoshòu (professor), lkoshc (teacher) are used as forms of address.
For example, if someone is called Lm X cnzi, and he/she is a teacher,
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this person can be addressed and referred to as Lm Lkoshc (lit. ‘Li
teacher’).

■ 3 Foreign names

Most foreign names, including personal names and place names,
are translated according to their sounds. Some foreign names have
standard translations. For example, ‘David’ is Dàwèi, ‘Mary’ is Mklì,
‘London’ is Lúnden, etc.

■ 4 Personal pronouns wn and nm

Personal pronouns wn and nm (‘you’ singular) can be used both as
the subject and the object. Note their positions in the sentence. The
subject comes before the verb; the object comes after the verb. For
example:

WN shì Wáng Lín. I am Wang Lin.
verb

Jiào wN Dàwèi ba. Call me David.
verb

Hln gaoxìng jiàndào nM. Very pleased to meet you.
verb

This rule applies to all other personal pronouns. Below is a full list
of Chinese personal pronouns:

Chinese English

wn I, me
nm you (singular)
nín you (polite form, singular)
ta he/she, him/her
wnmen we, us
nmmen you (plural)
tamen they, them

As you may have noticed, ‘he’ and ‘she’ share the same pronun-
ciation (but are represented by different characters). To make plural
personal pronouns (e.g. ‘we’, ‘you’ and ‘they’), simply add men to
singular personal pronouns wn, nm and ta. On its own, mén has the
second tone, but becomes a neutral tone in wnmen, nmmen and
tamen.
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■ 5 Sentences with shì

One of the usages of shì (to be) sentences is to say who you are.
For example:

Wn shì Zhang Píng. I am Zhang Ping.
Tamen shì Zhdngguórén. They are Chinese.

As we can see, the verb shì remains the same in the above two
sentences, which makes things less complicated. Thus we have:

Wn shì Zhdngguórén. I am Chinese.
Nm shì Zhdngguórén. You are Chinese.
Ta shì Zhdngguórén. He/she is Chinese.
Wnmen shì Zhdngguórén. We are Chinese.
Nmmen shì Zhdngguórén. You are Chinese.
Tamen shì Zhdngguórén. They are Chinese.

■ 6 Yes/no questions with ma

To ask a yes/no question in Chinese (i.e. a question that demands
the response ‘yes’ or ‘no’), all you need to do is to add ma at the
end of a statement and speak with a rising tone as in English. There
is no need to change the word order. For example:

Statement Yes/no question

Nm shì Shmmìsc xiansheng. Nm shì Shmmìsc xiansheng ma? 
You are Mr Smith. Are you Mr Smith?

Ta shì Zhdngguórén. Ta shì Zhdngguórén ma? 
He/she is Chinese. Is he/she Chinese?

■ 7 Adjectives

Some adjectives in Chinese are both descriptive and predicative.
Descriptive adjectives occur before the noun, for example, lko (old)
in lKo rén (old people), whilst predicative adjectives occur after a
noun or a pronoun, for example, lko in Ta lKo (He is old ). Do remem-
ber that the verb shì (to be) is not used when adjectives function in
a predicative position, and these predicative adjectives are usually
modified by adverbs such as hln (very), tmng (rather), tài (too), etc.
For example:
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Ta tmng lKo.
Lit. He/she rather be old.

She is rather old.

Tamen hln hKo.
Lit. They very good.

They are very nice.

■ 8 Use of qmng

When the word qmng (please) is used to invite someone politely to
do something, as we saw in Dialogue 1, it is always placed at the
beginning of a sentence/phrase. For example:

QMng lái Zhdngguó. Please come to China.
QMng jiào wn Lko Wáng ba. Please call me Lao Wang.

■ 9 Use of ba

This word does not have any specific meaning on its own; however,
if you place it at the end of a sentence/phrase, it makes whatever
you say sound friendly and casual. It is often used in conjunction
with qmng. It can be broadly translated as ‘please’ in these contexts.
For example:

Qmng jiào wn Call me Lao Wang, please.
Lko Wáng ba.

Chc ba. Please help yourself (lit. ‘Eat, please.’)

■ 10 Adverb yl

The adverb yl (also) usually occurs before the phrase it modifies
whether it is an adjective phrase or a verbal phrase. For example:

Wn yL shì Zhdngguórén.
Lit. I also be Chinese.

I am also Chinese.

Wn yL hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm.
Lit. I also very be pleased meet you.

I’m also very pleased to meet you.
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Note that when three third tones are together in wn yL hln, the 
first and the last third tones remain unchanged whilst the second
third tone tends to change to the second tone. Thus you say wn
yé hln.

■ 11 Verb huanyíng

If you want to say ‘Welcome to China’ in Chinese, use the structure
‘Welcome you come to China’. Thus, we have Huanyíng nm lái
Zhdngguó. The pronoun nm can be omitted.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Solve the problems:

(a) How many ways can you think of to address the following:

(i) a man named Zháng Gdngmín, manager, whom you have
just met, and who is older than you;

(ii) a woman named Lín Fang, single, whom you have known
for some time on a strictly business basis, and who is
younger than you;

(iii) a very close friend whose name is Gnng Qíbín, and who
is younger than you.

(b) It is late in the evening, you bump into your colleague, Wáng
Lín, and want to greet him. What do you say?

(c) If you meet a Chinese person for the first time, after the initial
how-do-you-do greeting, what else can you say?

Exercise 2

Fill in the blanks:

(a) Wn _________ (be) Tang Píng.
(b) Wn hln gaoxìng jiàndào _________ (her).
(c) A: Nm shì Wáng Lín ma?

B: _________ (Yes).
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Exercise 3

Turn the following statements into yes/no questions using ma:

(a) Nm shì Wáng xiansheng.
(b) Ta (He/She) hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm.
(c) Tamen (They) lái Zhdngguó.

Exercise 4

Re-arrange the word order of the following three groups so that each
group becomes a meaningful sentence:

(a) hln, yl, wn, jiàndào, gaoxìng, nm
(b) qmng, jiào, Dàwèi, wn
(c) lái, Zhdngguó, nm, huanyíng

Characters

Now, let us try writing (or drawing!) some characters. The following
four characters in their pinyin form have been used in Dialogue 1:

nm hko How do you do?/hello (lit. ‘you well/good’)
Zhdngguó China (lit. ‘central country’)

When Chinese children start writing characters, they use square
boxes with either shaded or dotted cross lines in the middle:

The purpose of the box is to help them get the size and the pro-
portion of the character right.
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Writing them in the right stroke order will help in memorizing them.

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

k ( ) k (single-person) you
+ ér

nw (female) good, 
+ zm well

central

(enclosure) country
+ yù

You can make up stories for some characters so that it helps you
memorize them. Let’s take hko (good/well) as an example. The
left side nw by itself means ‘woman’ or ‘female’, and it is the
head component. The right side zm is a formal word for ‘son’. Can
this possibly reflect a culture where a woman who can give birth to
a son is regarded as being capable, and hence good? When these
two characters are put together, each component becomes thinner
in shape: .

Please note that in , the single-person head component k, when
it appears as an independent character, is written as rén (person/
people).

Now, let us look at . The character zhdng means ‘central’
or ‘middle’ by itself (it has no head component), and the word 
guó means ‘country’ by itself. So you now know what Zhdngguó
really means! This is probably why China is often referred to in books
and newspaper articles as ‘the Middle Kingdom’. The character
inside is (pronounced yù), meaning ‘jade’. A country may be
interpreted as a place full of treasures such as jade surrounded by
walls.

By analysing the initial four characters and , we have in
effect learnt the following four commonly used characters:
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Exercise 5

(1) Draw some square boxes as above and write the above four
characters. Try to position the character in the middle of the box,
follow the stroke order above and also try to draw each stroke in
the right direction (see pages 11 and 12 for details).
(2) Learn all the characters (including the head components) above
and turn the following pinyin phrases into characters and then trans-
late them into English:

(a) nm hko
(b) Zhdngguó
(c) Zhdngguórén

Dialogue 2

Nm lèi ma? Are you tired? (Audio 1:9)

After their initial greetings, Lao Wang and David move on to talk
about the trip.

LpO WÁNG Nm yc lù shùnlì ma?
DAVID Hln shùnlì, xièxie.
LpO WÁNG Nm lèi ma?
DAVID Ynu ycdiknr lèi.
LpO WÁNG Nm xikng hb yc bbi kafbi ma?
DAVID Tài xikng le.
(later, inside the café . . . )
LpO WÁNG Zhè shì nmde kafbi, Dàwèi.
DAVID Xièxie.
LpO WÁNG Bú kèqi.

rén nw zm yù
person woman son jade
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LAO WANG Did you have a nice trip?
DAVID Yes, very nice, thank you.
LAO WANG Are you tired?
DAVID A little bit.
LAO WANG Would you like to have a coffee?
DAVID That would be lovely.
(later, inside the café)
LAO WANG Here’s your coffee, David.
DAVID Thank you.
LAO WANG You’re welcome.

Vocabulary
yclù journey/trip [lit. ‘one

road’ or ‘whole way’]

shùnlì to be smooth/nice

xièxie thank you [lit. ‘thank
thank’]

lèi to be tired

ynu ycdiknr a little bit [lit. ‘to
have a little’]

xikng would like/to want

hb to drink

yc one

bbi cup/glass

nmde your

kafbi coffee

tài . . . le extremely/very 
much/too

zhè this

bù no/not

bú kèqì you are welcome

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 12 Possessive pronouns (e.g. ‘my’, ‘his’, etc.)

Simply add de to the personal pronouns wn, nm, ta, etc. to form
possessive pronouns and possessive adjectives. In English, pos-
sessive adjectives are different from possessive pronouns (e.g. ‘my’
in front of nouns, and ‘mine’ at the end of the sentence). In Chinese,
however, they are the same. For example:

Zhè shì wNde kafbi. This is my coffee.
Zhè bbi kafbi shì wNde. This coffee is mine.

(Audio 1:8)
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You must also add de to a person’s name to indicate the relation-
ship between the person and an object. For example:

Zhè shì Xiko Lm de kafbi. This is Xiao Li’s coffee.

Below is a comparison of Chinese and English possessive pronouns
and possessive adjectives:

Chinese English English

Possessive adjective Possessive adjective Possessive pronoun
and pronoun (in front of nouns) (at the end of the sentence)

wnde my mine
nmde your (singular) yours (singular)
tade his/her his/hers
wnmende our ours
nmmende your (plural) yours (plural)
tamende their theirs

Often, de can be omitted. Thus we can say NM yc lù shùnlì ma?
instead of NM(de) yc lù shùnlì ma? (Was your journey smooth?/Did
you have a nice journey?).

■ 13 Two verbs occurring in the same sentence

Whenever there are two or more verbs occurring in the same sen-
tence or phrase, merely put them together. There is no link word ‘to’
to be used. Also remember that the verbs remain unchanged regard-
less of the pronoun as we saw earlier in Note 4. For example:

Wn xiKng jiào Wáng Lín ‘Lko Wáng’.
Lit. I want  call Wang Lin ‘Lao Wang’.

I want to call Wang Lin ‘Lao Wang’.

Ta xikng hb yc bbi kafbi.
Lit. He want  drink one cup coffee.

He’d like to have a cup of coffee.

Note that the verb xikng means ‘to want’ or ‘would like to’ only
when it precedes another verb.

■ 14 Negation word bù

To negate a verb (action verb or static verb such as ‘be’ and ‘be
happy’) or adverb, simply put bù in front of it. For example:
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Wn bú shì Wáng Lín.
verb

Lit. I not be Wang Lin.
I am not Wang Lin.

Note that the word bù carries the fourth tone. However, when bù is
followed by another fourth-tone syllable, it should be pronounced
with the second tone.

Ta bù xikng lái Zhdngguó.
verb1 verb2

Lit. He not want  come to China.
He doesn’t want to come to China.

Tamen hln bù gaoxìng.
verb

Lit. They very not happy.
They are very unhappy.

Tamen bù hln gaoxìng.
adverb

Lit. They not very be happy.
They are not very happy.

Note that Tamen hln bù gaoxìng differs in meaning from Tamen
bù hln gaoxìng. The former negates the static verb whilst the latter
negates the adverb hln.

■ 15 Responding to questions ending with ma

In English, yes/no questions are so called because the answers to them
almost always involve a yes or a no. However, in Chinese, shì de
(yes) and bú shì (no) are not often used. They are definitely used if
the verb shì is in the question. For example:

A: Nm shì Shmmìsc xiansheng ma? A: Are you Mr Smith?
B: Shì de. B: Yes.

or Bú shì. No.

When the verb shì is not in the question, usually the main verb which
occurs in the question is either repeated in the answer for ‘yes’ or
negated for ‘no’. For example:
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A: Nm lèi ma? A: Are you tired?
Lit. You be tired [yes/no question word]?

B: Hln lèi. or Bú lèi. B: Yes, very tired./No.
Lit. Very tired. Not tired.

A: Nm xikng hb kafbi ma?
Lit. You want drink coffee [yes/no question word]?

Would you like to have some coffee?

B: Xikng, xièxie. or Bù xikng, xièxie.
Lit. Want, thank thank. Not want, thank thank.

Yes, thank you. No, thank you.

Note, if you want to say ‘Yes, please’ in Chinese, add xièxie (thank
you), not qmng (please), after the verb. The word qmng is used for
different purposes (see Note 8 above).

■ 16 Tài . . . le

The word tài is often used in conjunction with le to mean ‘extremely’
or ‘very much’. The word le does not mean anything by itself. Note
that you need to put the adjective or the verb (sometimes a verbal
phrase) you want to modify in between tài and le. For example:

Tài hko le. Extremely good.
adjective

Tài xikng le. I want it very much.
verb

Wn tài xikng hb kafbi le. I’d very much like to have a coffee.
verbal phrase

However, the word le is omitted when the negation word bù is used.
For example:

Bú tài lèi. Not too tired.
Bú tài shùnlì. Not too smooth.

■ 17 Demonstrative pronouns zhè (this) and 
nà (that)

When the demonstrative pronoun zhè is used on its own, it can only
appear in the subject position, that is, before the verb shì. It is the
same for the other demonstrative pronoun nà:
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Zhè/Nà shì nmde kafbi. This/That is your coffee.
subject

Exercises

Exercise 6

(1) Use the question word ma to ask Lao Wang whether:

(a) he is tired
(b) he is happy
(c) he would like to have a coffee

(2) Pretend that you are Lao Wang, and answer the questions first
in the positive and then in the negative.

Exercise 7

Complete the following exchanges:

(a) A: Nm hko.
B: ______________ (Hello).

(b) A: Xièxie.
B: ______________ (You’re welcome).

(c) A: Nm shì Wáng Lín ma?
B: ______________ (Yes). Wn shì Wáng Lín.

(d) A: Zhè shì nmde kafbi ma?
B: ______________ (No). Zhè shì Lko Wáng de.

(e) A: Nm xikng hb kafbi ma?
B: ______________ (Yes, please).

Exercise 8

Use the word bù to negate the following sentences:

(a) Lko Wáng xikng hb kafbi. (Lao Wang does not want to have
coffee.)

(b) Dàwèi hln gaoxìng. (David is not very happy.)
(c) Dàwèi hln gaoxìng. (David is very unhappy.)
(d) Wn yc lù hln shùnlì. (My trip was not very smooth.)
(e) Wn yc lù hln shùnlì. (My trip was very rough.)
(f ) Ta shì Shmmìsc xiansheng. (He is not Mr Smith.)
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Exercise 9

When the question Nm lèi ma? is asked, how do you respond if 
you are:

(a) very tired
(b) a little bit tired
(c) not too tired

Exercise 10

Fill in the blanks:

(a) Zhè bú shì _______ (my) kafbi. Zhè shì _______ (his) kafbi.
(b) _______ (her) kafbi bú tài hko.
(c) Zhè bú shì _______ (mine). Zhè shì _______ (David’s).

Characters

The following three characters in their pinyin form have been used
in Dialogue 2:

wn I, me
xikng would like, to want
hb to drink

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

I, me

mù + (heart) want 
mù

+ xcn

knu + (mouth) drink
rì + V

(Unexplained components - rì: sun/day; mù: wood; mù: eye)
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The character contains no head component. One simply has to
write it repeatedly to remember it.

The character is a rather difficult character. The two main parts
are the top part and the bottom part. The top part (xiang), which
is a character in its own right, is the phonetic, indicating the pronun-
ciation; whilst the bottom part is the head component (meaning
‘heart’). Many Chinese characters that involve the working of one’s
mind have the heart component.

The character has the mouth head component as drinking has
to do with one’s mouth.

In fact, by taking the above three characters apart, we have learnt
the following characters too:

Exercise 11

(1) Draw some square boxes and write , and in the right
stroke order.
(2) Match the following head components with their meaning 
categories:

(a) person
(b) mouth
(c) k heart
(d) female

Reading/listening comprehension

I Pronunciation

(1) Tone practice (Audio 1:10)
When two third tones are together, the first third tone is usually
changed to a second tone in actual speech. Practice:

rì mù mù xcn knu
sun/day tree eye heart mouth
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(a) nm hko → ní hko
(b) wn xikng → wó xikng
(c) hln hko → hén hko

(2) Underline what you hear (Audio 1:11)

(a) gkoxìng (b) gèqi (c) huanyíng (d) xiansheng
gaoxìng kèqi huayíng xiànshbn

II Read the following dialogue, and try to answer the questions
below. If you have access to the audio material, listen to it first (try
not to look at the script) and then answer the questions in English.

Zhang Ping is at Beijing Airport meeting John Smith from Britain.

ZHANG PING Nm shì Shmmìsc xiansheng ma?
JOHN SMITH Shì de. Nm shì . . . ?
ZHANG PING Nm hko, Shmmìsc xiansheng. Wn shì Zhang Píng.
JOHN SMITH Nm hko, Zhang Píng. Jiào wn Yubhàn ba.
ZHANG PING Hko de, Yubhàn. Hln gkoxìng jiàndào nm.
JOHN SMITH Wn yl hln gkoxìng jiàndào nm.
ZHANG PING Nm lèi ma?
JOHN SMITH Ynu ycdiknr lèi. Yc lù hln bú shùnlì.
ZHANG PING Nm xikng hb yc bbi kafbi ma?
JOHN SMITH Tài xikng le.

QUESTIONS

(1) What does John Smith prefer to be called?
(2) Did John Smith have a pleasant trip?
(3) What suggestion does Zhang Ping make?
(4) What is John Smith’s response to Zhang Ping’s suggestion?

(Audio 1:12)



Lesson Two

Xìngmíng, guójí hé niánlíng

Name, nationality and age

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• say what your name is
• say what your nationality is and where you come from
• say how old you are
• ask other people questions regarding the above three

subjects
• use some appropriate expressions to respond to

compliments
• count from 0 to 99
• say goodbye
• write more characters

Dialogue 1

Nm jiào shénme? What’s your name?
(Audio 1:14)

Amy, an American, is travelling in China. She sits opposite Fang
Chun, a young Chinese man, on a train. They soon strike up a 
conversation.

FfNG CHjN Nm huì shud Zhdngwén ma?
AMY Huì shud ycdiknr.
FfNG CHjN Tài hko le. Wn jiào Fang Chen. Jiào wn Xiko Fang

ba. Nm jiào shénme?
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AMY Wn jiào Àimm.
FfNG CHjN Nm shì Ycngguórén ma?
AMY Bú shì.
FfNG CHjN Nm shì nk guó rén?
AMY Nm cai.
FfNG CHjN Wn bù zhcdào.
AMY Wn shì Mliguórén. Nm shì nklm rén, Xiko Fang?
FfNG CHjN Wn shì Blijcngrén. Nmde Zhdngwén hln hko.
AMY Nkli, nkli.

FANG CHUN Can you speak Chinese?
AMY Just a little.
FANG CHUN Wonderful. My name is Fang Chun. Please call me

Xiao Fang. What’s your name?
AMY My name is Amy.
FANG CHUN Are you British?
AMY No.
FANG CHUN Which country do you come from?
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Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Use of huì

The word huì, known as an ‘auxiliary verb’ in grammatical terms,
precedes other verbs to indicate whether a person has the ability to
do something. To ask questions such as ‘Can you speak Chinese?’,
simply add ma at the end of the statement. For example:

Statement Yes/no question

Dàwèi huì shud Zhdngwén. Dàwèi huì shud Zhdngwén ma?
David can speak Chinese. Can David speak Chinese?

Vocabulary
huì can/to be able to

shud to speak/to say

Zhdngwén Chinese [as a
language]

tài hko le wonderful

xiko young/small/little

shénme what

Àimm Amy

Ycngguó Britain

rén person/people

Ycngguórén British [lit. ‘Britain
person/people’]

nk which

guó country

cai to guess

zhcdào to know/to be 
aware of

Mliguórén American 
[lit. ‘America
person/people’]

nklm where/whereabouts
[see Note 6]

Blijcngrén Beijingese 
[lit. ‘Beijing
person/people’]

nkli not really/not at all
[lit. ‘whereabouts’]

AMY Have a guess.
FANG CHUN I don’t know.
AMY I’m American. Whereabouts do you come from?
FANG CHUN I’m from Beijing. Your Chinese is very good.
AMY Not really.

(Audio 1:13)
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To answer a yes/no question which involves the word huì, you say
huì for ‘yes’ and bú huì for ‘no’. For example:

A: Àimm huì shud Zhdngwén ma?
Can Amy speak Chinese?

B: Huì.
Yes. She can.

A: Xiko Fang huì shud Yíngwén ma?
Can Xiao Fang speak English?

B: Bú huì.
No. He can’t.

■ 2 Difference between ycdiknr and ynu ycdiknr

In Dialogue 2 of Lesson 1, we had the expression ynu ycdiknr (a 
little bit). There is no difference in meaning between ycdiknr and ynu
ycdiknr. However, ycdiknr is usually used before the noun, and ynu
ycdiknr (yc can be omitted here) is used before the verb. For example:

Ta huì shud yCdiKnr Ycngwén.
noun

He/she can speak a little bit of English.

Wn yNu yCdiKnr (or yNu diKnr) lèi.
verb

Lit. I a little bit be tired.
I’m a bit tired.

■ 3 Question word shénme

When shénme (what) is used in a question, it occurs in the same
place as where the information required should appear in the reply.
For example:

A: Nm jiào shénme?
Lit. You be called what?

What’s your name?

B: Wn jiào Lín Hóng.
Lit. I be called Lin Hong.

My name is Lin Hong.

This rule applies to the positioning of all question words.
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■ 4 Nm jiào shénme?

When you ask a Chinese person Nm jiào shénme? (What is your
name?), you are usually given the full name (i.e. surname + first
name). If you simply want to find out someone’s surname, you ask
Nm xìng shénme? (lit. ‘You are surnamed what?’). If you want to be
really formal, you ask Nín guì xìng? (lit. ‘You honourable surname?’).
The personal pronoun nín is a polite form of nm (you).

■ 5 Question word nk

Whenever the question word nk (also pronounced nli by some 
people) precedes nouns, such as guó (country) in Dialogue 1, it
means ‘which’. For example:

Nm shì nK guó rén?
noun

Lit. You be which country person?
Which country do you come from?

■ 6 Question word nklm

The question word nklm (where/whereabouts) is used if you want 
to find out whereabouts someone originally comes from. For 
example:

A: Nm shì Zhdngguó nKlM rén?
Lit. You be China whereabouts person?

Whereabouts in China do you come from?

B: Shànghkirén.
Lit. Shanghai person.

Shanghai.

■ 7 Names of countries

Names of countries are translated into Chinese arbitrarily. Some of
them are based on the pronunciation, but others are not. Some of
them have the word guó (country) in them, but others do not. By
adding rén (person/people) to country/place names, we refer to the
people who live in that country/place. For example:
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Country/city Its people

Fkguó France Fkguórén French
Déguó Germany Déguórén German
Àodàlìyà Australia Àodàlìyàrén Australian
Xcnxclán New Zealand Xcnxclánrén New Zealander
Rìbln Japan Rìblnrén Japanese
Xcnjiapd Singapore Xcnjiapdrén Singaporean
Táiwan Taiwan Táiwanrén Taiwanese
Xiang Gkng Hong Kong Xiang Gkngrén Hong Kongese
Yìdàlì Italy Yìdàlìrén Italian
Lúnden London Lúndenrén Londoner
Ycnggblán England Ycnggblánrén English
Segblán Scotland Segblánrén Scottish
Wbi’lrshì Wales Wei’lrshìrén Welsh

■ 8 Ways of referring to different languages

To refer to the language spoken in a particular country, in most cases
you can add either wén or yo (language) to the first syllable of a
country’s name or add huà (speech/talk) to the whole name of a
country. For example:

Country Its language

Ycngguó Britain Ycngwén/ YcngyO/ Ycngguóhuà English
Fkguó France Fkwén/FáyO/Fkguóhuà French
Déguó Germany Déwén/DéyO/Déguóhuà German
Rìbln Japan Rìwén/RìyO/Rìblnhuà Japanese

However, this rule does not apply to some countries. For countries
such as Italy and Spain, you must add wén, yo or huà to the whole
name of the country. For example:

Country Its language

Yìdàlì Italy Yìdàlìwén/ YìdàlìyO/ Yìdàlìhuà Italian
Xcbanyá Spain Xcbanyáwén/XcbanyáyO/Xcbanyáhuà Spanish

There are many ways of referring to the Chinese language. These
include: Hànyo (literally ‘hàn language’ since the hàn Chinese race
comprises the vast majority of the population); Zhdngwén (a more
formal term); Zhdngguóhuà (a less formal term); Potdnghuà (lit.
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‘common speech’, which is the Modern Standard Chinese); Guóyo
(used in Taiwan, lit. ‘national language’ as opposed to regional
dialects); and Huáyo (used among Chinese communities abroad,
huá is another adjective for ‘Chinese’). However, Chinese people
realize that the terms most commonly used by Chinese-language
learners are Zhdngwén, Hànyo and Potdnghuà.

■ 9 Use of zhcdào

The verb zhcdào (to know/to be aware of ) is mostly used to talk
about things you know or people you know of but not personally. It
can be followed by a noun phrase or a sentence. For example:

Wn bù zhCdào nm shì nk guó rén.
Lit. I not know you be which country person.

I don’t know which country you come from.

Compare the word order of nm shì nk guó rén after the verb zhcdào
to that of the question Nm shì nk guó rén? (Which country are you
from?) in Note 5 above. You will notice that the word order is exactly
the same.

■ 10 Polite talk nkli, nkli

It is part of Chinese culture to be over-modest. When a person 
is complimented, he/she is supposed to deny the compliment. One
of the expressions used on such occasions is nkli, meaning ‘not 
at all’ or ‘not really’ and it is usually repeated. Another way of
responding to a compliment is simply to deny what has been said.
For example:

A: Nmde Zhdngwén hln hko.
Your Chinese is very good.

B: Bù hKo, bù hKo.
Not good, not good.
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Exercises

Exercise 1

Look at the maps and match the number of each country/region
with the corresponding Chinese name listed below. Then translate
each name into English:

(a) Rìbln (e) Xiang Gkng
(b) Fkguó (f ) Xcnxclán
(c) Déguó (g) Xcnjiapd
(d) Àodàlìyà (h) Yìdàlì

Exercise 2

Give the Chinese terms for the people who live in the following coun-
tries/places:

(a) Britain (e) Taiwan
(b) America (f ) Hong Kong
(c) China (g) Australia
(d) Italy (h) Japan
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Exercise 3

Give the Chinese terms for the language(s) spoken in the following
countries/places:

(a) Britain (e) Taiwan
(b) America (f ) France
(c) China (g) Hong Kong
(d) Italy (h) Japan

Exercise 4

You meet a Chinese person for the first time. What do you say to
her if you want to find out the following?

(a) her name
(b) whereabouts she comes from
(c) whether she speaks English

Exercise 5

Fill in the gaps using ycdiknr or ynu ycdiknr:

(a) Àimm huì shud ______________ Zhdngwén.
(b) Dàwèi ______________ lèi.
(c) Wáng Lín ____________ bù gaoxìng.
(d) Xiko Lm xikng hb ____________ kafbi.

Exercise 6

Complete the other half of the exchange:

(a) A: ____________?
B: Wn shì Mliguórén.

(b) A: ____________?
B: Ta shì Blijcngrén.

(c) A: Nmde Zhdngwén hln hko.
B: ____________ (Not really.)

(d) A: Nm huì shud Rìwén ma?
B: ____________ (No, I can’t.)
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Exercise 7

Translate into Chinese:

(a) Which country does Amy come from?
(b) I cannot speak English.
(c) She is not Japanese.
(d) I don’t know what he is called.

Characters

The following characters in their pinyin form have been used in
Dialogue 1:

shud to speak
Zhdngwén Chinese (language)
Blijcng Beijing
rén person

Let us first recognize the two characters for Blijcng (lit. ‘north 
capital’):

bli jcng

Now let us see the stroke order of three new characters:

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

+ ( ) speak
duì (speech)

+ (cover) language,
culture

person

(Unexplained component - duì: exchange)
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in is the same as in Zhdngguó. See page 25 for
its stroke order.

Exercise 8

(1) Draw some square boxes and write in the right stroke
order.
(2) Make up a story about the character .
(3) Give the English meaning to the following two phrases after 
is added to each of them:

(a)
(b)

Dialogue 2

Nm dud dà le? How old are you?
(Audio 1:16)

Amy and Xiao Fang get on very well with each other. The conversa-
tion becomes more personal.

AMY Xiko Fang, nm jcn nián dud dà le?
XIpO FfNG Wn sanshí’èr suì le.
AMY Zhbnde? Nm kànshangqu èrshíwo suì zunyòu.
XIpO FfNG Guòjikng. Nm dud dà le?
AMY Wn èrshíyc.
XIpO FfNG Nm zhbn niánqcng. Zhème shud, wn ycnggai shì Lko

Fang.
AMY Duìbuqm, qmng màn ycdianr shud.
XIpO FfNG Wn ycnggki shì Lko Fang.
AMY Bú dùi, bú duì. Nm shì ‘Xiko Fang’.
(five minutes before the train arrives at Beijing, they say goodbye)
XIpO FfNG Rènshi nm, wn hln gaoxìng, Àimm.
AMY Wn yl shì, Xiko Fang.
XIpO FfNG Zàijiàn, Àimm.
AMY Zàijiàn, Xiko Fang.
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AMY Xiao Fang, how old are you this year?
XIAO FANG I’m thirty-two years old.
AMY Really? You look about twenty-five.
XIAO FANG I’m flattered. How old are you?
AMY I’m twenty-one years old.
XIAO FANG You are really young. In that case, I should be ‘old Fang’.
AMY Excuse me. Please say it slowly.
XIAO FANG I should be ‘old Fang’.
AMY No, no. You are ‘young Fang’.
(five minutes before the train arrives at Beijing, they say goodbye)
XIAO FANG I’m so pleased that I’ve got to know you, Amy.
AMY Me too, Xiao Fang.
XIAO FANG Goodbye, Amy.
AMY Bye, Xiao Fang.

Vocabulary
jcn nián this year

dud how

dà to be old/to be
large/to be
big/large/big

le [grammar word, 
see Note 13]

sanshí’èr thirty-two

suì years old

zhbn de? really?

kànshangqu to appear/to
seem/to look

zunyòu about/approximate
[lit. ‘left right’]

guòjikng to be flattered 
[lit. ‘over-praising’]

èrshíyc twenty-one

zhbn really

niánqcng to be young/young

zhème shud in that case 
[lit. ‘so speak’]

ycnggai should/ought to

duìbuqm excuse me/pardon

màn slowly/slow

duì to be
correct/correct

bú duì to be
incorrect/incorrect

rènshi to know
(somebody)/to 
get to know
(somebody)

wn yl shì me too/same here
[lit. ‘I also am’]

zàijiàn goodbye 
[lit. ‘again meet’]

(Audio 1:15)
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Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 11 Nm dud dà le?

This question is used to ask about an adult’s age. Generally, Chinese
people (including women!) are not offended by the question Nm dud
dà le? (How old are you?). When the predicative adjective dà (to 
be big/old) is used in this context, it refers to someone’s age, not
their size. The word lko (to be old) we learnt in Lesson 1 is not
appropriate here because Nm dud lKo le? implies that the person
being asked does look very very old.

■ 12 Numbers (Audio 1:17)

0–9 10–19 20–29
líng zero shí ten èrshí twenty
yc one shíyc eleven èrshíyc twenty-one
èr (likng) two shí’èr twelve èrshí’èr twenty-two
san three shísan thirteen èrshísàn twenty-three
sì four shísì fourteen èrshísì twenty-four
wo five shíwo fifteen èrshíwo twenty-five
liù six shíliù sixteen èrshíliù twenty-six
qc seven shíqc seventeen èrshíqc twenty-seven
ba eight shíba eighteen èrshíba twenty-eight
jio nine shíjio nineteen èrshíjio twenty-nine

Numbers 30, 40, etc. . . . 90 are formed by adding shí (ten) to san
(three), sì (four), etc. . . . jio (nine). Thus we have: sanshí (thirty), sìshí
(forty), woshí (fifty), etc. The numbers 31–9, 41–9, etc., use the same
principle as 21–9 above. An apostrophe (’) is used to mark the break
between two syllables whenever there is ambiguity in pronunciation.
Thus we have shí’èr (twelve) instead of shíèr.

■ 13 Grammar word le

This grammar word le (also called ‘past particle’) in this context 
suggests a change of state. For instance, when someone says Wn
èrshíyc suì le (I’m twenty-one years old), the speaker means that
he/she has already become twenty-one (both suì and le can be
omitted, but suì must be used if the age is less than ten). For 
example:



Mklì sanshíba. or Mklì sanshíba suì. Mary is thirty-eight.
Línlin wo suì. Linlin is five.

Note that (a) le must be used in the question Nm dud dà le? (How old
are you?); and (b) in saying one’s age, the verb shì (to be) is not used.

■ 14 Use of kànshangqu

The use of the verb kànshangqu is very similar to the English verbs
‘to look’, ‘to appear’ or ‘to seem’ when they are used in affirmative
sentences. For example:

Xiko Fang kànshangqu hln niánqcng.
Xiao Fang looks very young.

Nm kànshangqu ynu ycdiknr lèi.
You look a little tired.

To negate sentences containing kànshangqu, put the negation 
word bù after kànshangqu and before the adverb or adjective. For
example:

Xiko Fang kànshangqu bú tài gaoxìng.
Lit. Xiao Fang look not too happy.

Xiao Fang doesn’t look very happy.

■ 15 Use of zunyòu

When this phrase is used after numbers, it means ‘about’ or ‘approxi-
mately’. For example:

Zhang jcnglm sìshí zuNyòu.
Lit. Zhang Manager forty about.

Manager Zhang is about forty.

■ 16 Polite talk guòjikng

The expression guòjikng (to be flattered), which is often repeated
(e.g. guòjikng, guòjikng), is used on similar occasions to the phrase
nkli, nkli (not really/not at all) we saw in Dialogue 1. It is another way
of responding to a compliment. For example:

A: Nm kànshangqu hln jcngshen. You look very smart.
B: GuòjiKng, guòjiKng. I’m flattered.
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■ 17 Use of màn ycdiknr

This adverbial phrase, meaning ‘a little bit slowly’, can be placed
either before the verb or after the verb (if the verb takes no object).
For example:

Qmng màn ycdiknr shud.
Lit. Please slowly a bit speak.

Please speak a little slowly.

Qmng shud màn ycdiknr.
Lit. Please speak slowly a little.

Please speak a little slowly.

■ 18 Topic structure

It is very common, but not essential, in the Chinese language to put
the topic of the sentence first. For example:

Rènshi nM, wn hln gaoxìng.
topic

Lit. To know you, I very be pleased.
I’m very pleased to have met you.

Lái ZhDngguó, wn hln gaoxìng.
topic

Lit. To come to China, I very be happy.
I’m so happy that I’ve come to China.

■ 19 Use of rènshi

As in Note 18 above, the sentence Rènshi nM, wn hln gaoxìng can
be translated as ‘I’m very pleased to have met you’. It can also be
translated as ‘I’m very pleased that I’ve got to know you’.

In Note 9 of this lesson, we saw the verb zhcdào (to know). Rènshi
is another verb meaning ‘to know’, except that in this case it means
‘to know somebody personally’. Let us compare these two verbs:

Wn bù zhCdào ta rènshi Àimm. I didn’t know that she knew Amy.

You can say Wn zhCdào Àimm, but it means simply that you either
have heard about Amy or just know who she is.
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Exercises

Exercise 9

Describe Amy and Fang Chun – the two characters in this lesson
(e.g. their nationality, age, etc.).

Exercise 10

Complete the other half of the conversation:

(a) A: Nmde Zhdngwén hln hko.
B: ____________ (Not really).

(b) A: Dàwèi dud dà le?
B: ____________ (about 30).

(c) A: Mklì shì Mliguórén.
B: ____________ (Incorrect). Ta shì Ycngguórén.

Exercise 11

Fill in the blanks using rènshi (to know somebody) or zhcdào (to
know something):

(a) Wn bù ____________ ta huì shud Zhdngwén.
(b) Xiko Fang ____________ Àimm.
(c) Ta bù ____________ Àimm shì nk guó rén.
(d) Wn hln xikng ____________ Xiko Fang.

Exercise 12

Turn the following sentences into questions regarding the underlined
parts (the underlined part is the information you wish to obtain):

Example: Àimm shì Mliguórén. → Àimm shì nk guó rén?

(a) Ta jiào Fang Chen.
(b) Xiko Fang shì Blijcngrén.
(c) Àimm jcn nián èrshíyc suì.



Now let us learn how to write zàijiàn (goodbye):

Exercise 13

Translate into Chinese:

(a) She doesn’t look very happy.
(b) Lko Wáng looks very young.
(c) You look a little tired.

Characters

The following are the Chinese characters for the numbers 1–10:
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Pinyin Character Stroke order English

yc one

èr two

san three

sì four

wo five

liù six

qc seven

ba eight

jio nine

shí ten
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Exercise 14

(1) Write the following numbers in characters:

(a) 6
(b) 18
(c) 23
(d) 45

(2) Draw some square boxes and write in the right stroke order.

Reading/listening comprehension

I Read the following dialogue, and try to answer the questions below.
If you have access to the audio material, listen to it first (try not to
look at the script) and then answer the questions in English.

Two Chinese people, Meixin and Liu Li, are talking about David.

MqIXhN Nm rènshi Dàwèi ma?
LIÚ LÌ Rènshi.
MqIXhN Ta shì nk guó rén?
LIÚ LÌ Ycngguórén.
MqIXhN Ta huì shud Zhdngwén ma?
LIÚ LÌ Huì shud ycdiknr.
MqIXhN Nm zhcdào ta dud dà le ma?
LIÚ LÌ Wn bù zhcdào. Nm xikng rènshi ta ma?
MqIXhN Hln xikng.

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

+ (one) again
rán

to see

(Unexplained component - rán: slowly)

(Audio 1:18)
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QUESTIONS

(1) Does Liu Li know David?
(2) Which country is David from?
(3) Does David speak Chinese?
(4) Does Liu Li know how old David is?
(5) Does Meixin want to meet David?

II Read aloud the following phrases or words and add on the 
correct tone marks to reflect the change of tones in actual speech. If
you have access to the audio, listen to it first, and then add on the 
correct tone marks. Just to remind you: ( ¯ ) first tone; ( ´ ) second
tone; ( ˇ ) third tone; ( ` ) fourth tone.

(1) xiexie (thank you)
(2) Yingguoren (British)
(3) shuo Zhongwen (speak Chinese)
(4) tai hao le (wonderful)
(5) zaijian (goodbye)
(6) wo ye shi (me too)
(7) bu keqi (you’re welcome)
(8) bu dui (incorrect)

(Audio 1:19)



Lesson Three

Zài gdngsc de jùhuì shang

At a company party

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• exchange greetings in a more sophisticated way
• use some time-related phrases
• use question words nkr (where) and shéi (who)
• use le to indicate a past action or an action which has

taken place
• use some measure words
• negate some verbs with méiynu or méi
• write more characters and recognize two useful signs

Dialogue 1

Zlnme yàng? How are you? (Audio 1:21)

Amy and Xiaolan are very good friends as well as working for the
same company. Amy also knows Xiaolan’s husband, Yanzhong. They
haven’t seen each other for a long time and have just met at a 
party.

AMY Xikolán, hko jio bú jiàn. Nm zlnme yàng?
XIpOLÁN Wn hln hko. Nm hko ma? Nm kànshangqu ynu diknr lèi.
AMY Wn SHÌ hln lèi. Zuìjìn wn hln máng. Yánzhdng zlnme

yàng?
XIpOLÁN Hái hko, xièxie. Ta zuótian chemén le.
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AMY Qù nkr le?
XIpOLÁN Mliguó. Xià ge xcngqc huílai. Nmde nán péngyou lái le

ma?
AMY Lái le . . .
(at this very moment, David, Amy’s boy-friend, passes by)
AMY Dàwèi, ràng wn jièshào ycxià. Zhè shì wnde hko péngyou

Xikolán. Xikolán, zhè shì wnde nán péngyou Dàwèi.
DAVID Nm hko, Xikolán. Jiàndào nm, wn hln gaoxìng.
XIpOLÁN Wn yl shì, Dàwèi. Wnmen zhdngyú jiànmiàn le.

AMY Xiaolan, I haven’t seen you for ages. How are you?
XIAOLAN I’m very well. Are you well? You look a little tired.
AMY I am tired. I’ve been very busy recently. How is

Yanzhong?
XIAOLAN Fine, thanks. He went away yesterday.
AMY Where has he gone?
XIAOLAN America. He’s coming back next week. Has your 

boy-friend come with you?
AMY Yes . . .
(at this very moment, David, Amy’s boy-friend, passes by)



AMY David, let me introduce you to my good friend, Xiaolan.
Xiaolan, this is my boy-friend, David.

DAVID Hello, Xiaolan. I’m very pleased to meet you.
XIAOLAN Me too, David. We meet at last.
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Vocabulary
hko very

jio long [as of time]

bú jiàn not see

zlnme how

Zlnme yàng? How are you?/
How are things?

shì [emphatic word]

zuìjìn recently

máng to be busy

hái hko to be all right/to
be fine

zuótian yesterday

ta he

chemén to be away/to go
away

qù to go/to go to

nkr where

xià ge next

xcngqc week

huílai to return/come back

nán male

péngyou friend

ràng to let/to allow

jièshào to introduce

ycxià [see Note 9]

wnmen we

zhdngyú finally/at last

jiànmiàn to meet

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Hko jio bú jiàn

This is a very common expression to be used if you have not seen
someone for a long time. Literally, the phrase means ‘very long no
see’. The word hko, although the same hko as in nm hko (hello), in
this instance means ‘very’ and is used as an adverb. There is an
element of informality as well as exaggeration when hko is used to
mean ‘very’ or ‘so’. For example:

Wn hko lèi. I’m so tired.
Ta hko gaoxìng jiàndào nm. He is so happy to see you.

(Audio 1:20)
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■ 2 Zlnme yàng?

The greeting expression Nm zlnme yàng? (How are you?/How are
things?) is used very often among colleagues and friends – basically
people who know each other. It is one of those phrases which is
difficult to analyse grammatically. Let us concentrate on its usage.
If the question is aimed at the person you are speaking to, nm (you)
is usually omitted. If you enquire about someone or something, you
must place that person or thing at the beginning of the question.
For example:

NMde nán péngyou zlnme yàng? How is your boy-friend?
ZhDngguó zlnme yàng? How is China?

In response to the question Nm zlnme yàng?, you may use some
of the following expressions:

Hln hko. Very well. Bú tài hko. Not very well.
Hái hko. Fine. Bù hko. Not well.
Hái bú cuò. Not bad. Hln zao. Terrible.
Mkma hehu. Just so-so.

■ 3 Emphatic shì

In order to emphasize certain phrases, the word shì (lit. ‘to be’) can
be used before these phrases. Whenever shì is used for emphatic
purposes in this book, it will be capitalized to distinguish it from
ordinary shì (be). For example:

Mlixcn SHÌ hln máng. Meixin IS very busy.
subject

Wn SHÌ bù xikng hb kafbi. I DON’T want to have coffee.
subject

When emphatic SHÌ is used in sentences with the verb kànshangqu
(to look/to seem), which we saw in Lesson 2, SHÌ appears after the
verb. For example:

Jiajia kànshangqu SHÌ hln niánqcng.
verb

Jiajia does look very young.

Note that this rule does not apply to sentences where the word shì
(to be) is used in the first place. Thus you cannot say Wn SHÌ shì



Ycngguórén (another emphatic word has to be used in this case,
see Note 20 below).

■ 4 Use of máng

When the English sentence ‘She is busy with work’ is translated into
Chinese, it becomes ‘Her work is busy’. For example:

ShElán de gDngzuò hln máng.
Lit. Shulan’s work very be busy.

In such cases, the word de can be omitted. If you are asked to
specify what you are busy with, you can put such information after
máng. For example:

A: Nm zuìjìn máng shénme?
Lit. You recently be busy what?

A: What have you been busy with recently?

B: Máng gDngzuò.
Lit. Busy work.

B: Busy with work.

■ 5 Time-related phrases

In Chinese, time-related phrases (e.g. ‘next week’, ‘today’) are placed
either at the beginning of a sentence or before the verb. For example:

Yubhàn xià ge xCngqC lái Táiwan.
Lit. John next week come Taiwan.

John is coming to Taiwan next week.

Xià ge xCngqC, Yánzhdng qù Ycngguó.
Lit. Next week, Yanzhong go Britain.

Yanzhong is going to Britain next week.

Note that when a time-related phrase such as xià ge xcngqc (next
week) is used, the context itself makes it very clear that it is a future
event we are talking about. This sentence order applies to questions
as well (see Note 6 below).

■ 6 Question word nkr

In Note 5 of Lesson 2, we saw the question word nk (which). The
same word also means ‘where’. When nk means ‘where’, it is spelt
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with an r at the end, i.e. nkr, and hence pronounced with the tongue
rolled up a little. As with shénme (what) and nkli (whereabouts)
which we saw earlier, nkr is also placed where the information
required should appear in the reply. For example:

A: Nm xià ge xcngqc qù nKr?
Lit. You next week go where?

A: Where are you going next week?

B: Wn xià ge xcngqc qù FKguó.
Lit. I next week go France.

B: I’m going to France next week.

■ 7 More on le

In Note 13 of Lesson 2, we saw one usage of the particle le (in Nm
dud dà le?). Here, in Dialogue 1, le is added after some verbs to
indicate that an event happened in the past (especially when a time-
related phrase such as ‘yesterday’ is used). For example:

Ruìqie zuótian chemén le. Rachel went away yesterday.
Ta qù nkr le? Where did she go?

[she may be back already]

Depending on the context, especially when no time-related phrases
are used, le can either indicate a past event or an event which has
happened and is still happening:

Ruìqie chemén le. Rachel has been away. [she is still away]
Ta qù nkr le? Where has she gone? [she is still away]

If there are other words/phrases (i.e. objects) after the verb, and they
are not very long, le can be placed either after the verb or after the
object. For example:

Mlixcn qù Táiwan le. or Mlixcn qù le Táiwan.

Depending on the context, these two sentences can either mean
‘Meixin went to Taiwan’ or ‘Meixin has gone to Taiwan’. Note that
le cannot be added to every verb.

■ 8 Omission of the personal pronoun

The personal pronoun Ta (he) is omitted from the following two 
sentences in Dialogue 1: Qù nkr le? and Xià ge xcngqc huílai. The



complete sentences should be TA qù nkr le? and TA xià ge xcngqc
huílai. The omission of personal pronouns (e.g. ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘he/she’)
is very common in the spoken language if they can be easily inferred
from the context.

■ 9 Use of ycxià

The word ycxià does not have any specific meaning in this context
except that it softens the abruptness of Ràng wn jièshào . . . (Let
me introduce . . . ). Without the use of ycxià, it sounds rather bossy
and tactless.

■ 10 Difference between jiànmiàn and jiàndào

We saw earlier in Lesson 1 the verb jiàndào in Hln gaoxìng jiàndào
nm (Very pleased to meet you). Here, we have the sentence Wnmen
zhdngyú jiànmiàn le (We meet at last). The main difference between
the two verbs lies in their usage:

X + jiàndào + Y
two or more people + jiànmiàn OR X and Y + jiànmiàn

For example:

Xikolán zuótian jiàndào le Dàwèi.
Xiaolan met David yesterday.

Wnmen xià ge xcngqc jiànmiàn.
We are going to meet next week.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Solve the problems:

(a) You have not seen a Chinese friend of yours for a long time,
and you have just bumped into him. What do you say?

(b) You want to introduce your good friend Amy and your Chinese
friend Xiao Lin to each other. What do you say?
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Exercise 2

Use emphatic SHÌ to rewrite the following sentences, and then trans-
late them into English:

(a) Yubhàn bú tài máng.
(b) Xikolán de gdngzuò hln máng.
(c) Wáng Lín kànshangqu hln lko.

Exercise 3

Translate into Chinese:

(a) A: Where did you go yesterday?
B: I went to London.

(b) A: Where are you going next week?
B: China.

(c) A: Where has Yanzhong gone?
B: He’s gone to America.

Exercise 4

Place le in an appropriate place in the following sentences, and then
translate them into English:

(a) fnnà qù Mliguó.
(b) Xikolán hb yc bbi kafbi.
(c) Yánzhdng zuótian chemén.

Exercise 5

Fill in the blanks using jiàndào or jiànmiàn:

(a) Xikolán zhdngyú ____________ le Dàwèi.
(b) Tamen xià ge xcngqc ____________.
(c) Xikolán hé (and ) Yánzhdng zuótian ____________ le.
(d) Wn bù xikng ____________ Zhang Píng.

Characters

The following characters in their pinyin form have been used in
Dialogue 1:



máng busy/be busy
nán male/man
péngynu friend
wnmen we; us
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Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

s + s (standing heart) busy
wáng

tián (field) male,
+ lì man

yuè (moon, flesh) friend
+

Y + (also, a hand) friend, 
yòu friendly

+ (person) [plural 
mén particle]

(Unexplained components - wáng: death; lì: labour; mén: door,
acting as phonetic)

(wnmen, I/me) in (wnmen, we/us) has been introduced in
Lesson 1. Here are the analysis and the stroke orders for the rest
of the above characters:

Exercise 6

(1) Draw some square boxes and write and in the right
stroke order.
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(2) Make up a story about the characters and to help you
remember them.

(3) Write down the components in the above table that function
as phonetics (i.e. indicating the pronunciation).

(4) If you see the following two characters as signs, what would
they mean ( has been introduced in Lesson 1)?

Dialogue 2

Ta jiéhen le ma? Is he married?
(Audio 1:23)

Later at the party, a colleague of Xiaolan’s, Lin Fang (female),
chats with Xiaolan.

LÍN FfNG Xikolán, nà likng ge rén shì shéi?
XIpOLÁN Nánde jiào Dàwèi. Shì wnmen gdngsc de fù jcnglm.
LÍN FfNG Ta zhbn shuài. Nm zhcdào ta jiéhen le ma?
XIpOLÁN Méiynu jiéhen. Búguò, ta yóu nw péngyou le.
LÍN FfNG Ài! Zhbn klxc.
XIpOLÁN Wèishénme?
LÍN FfNG Méi shénme. Nà ge nwde shì shéi?
XIpOLÁN Ta jiù shì Dàwèi de nw péngyou. Ta jiào Àimm.

LIN FANG Xiaolan, who are those two people?
XIAOLAN The man is called David. He is the deputy manager of

our company.
LIN FANG He is really smart. Do you know if he is married?
XIAOLAN No, he isn’t. But he’s got a girl-friend.
LIN FANG What a shame!
XIAOLAN Why?
LIN FANG Nothing. Who is that woman?
XIAOLAN She is David’s girl-friend. She’s called Amy.



Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 11 Measure word

Discussing quantities of things in Chinese can be a little com-
plicated in that something called a ‘measure word’ must be used
between a number and its noun. In Lesson 1, we came across one
of these measure words: bbi in yc bbi kafbi. Different categories of
nouns require different measure words. For instance, gè (often 
pronounced with neutral tone) is used for human beings, whereas
tóu is used for animals and tiáo is used for things such as a scarf,
a tie, trousers, etc. For example:

Wn rènshi san ge Ycngguórén.
I know three British people.

Ta ynu wo tiáo lmndài.
He has five ties.

See page 290 for the most commonly used measure words. At this
stage, if you cannot remember which measure word goes with which
category of nouns, use gè instead.
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Vocabulary
nà that [see Note 12]

likng two

gè [measure word, see 
Note 11]

shéi who

gdngsc company

fù deputy/vice

jcnglm manager

shuài to be smart

jiéhen to be married

méiynu not

búguò however/but

ynu to have/have got

nw female

ài [exclamation word]

zhbn klxc what a shame/pity!
[lit. ‘really pity’]

wèishénme why

méi shénme nothing [lit. ‘not
anything’]

nà ge nwde that woman

jiù [emphatic word]

(Audio 1:22)
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■ 12 Demonstrative adjectives nà and zhè

Measure words are also used between demonstrative adjectives nà
and zhè and nouns. In Note 17 of Lesson 1, we saw nà and zhè
as demonstrative pronouns on their own and they can only occur
in the subject position. When nà and zhè are used with a measure
word, they can be used in other positions too. For example:

Zhè ge rén shì wnde jcnglm.
subject

This person is my manager.

Nm rènshi nà ge rén ma?
object

Do you know that person?

A number can be inserted between nà/zhè and a measure word.
Whenever the number is one (yc), it is almost always omitted. So nà
yC ge rén becomes nà ge rén (that person). When numbers other
than one plus measure words are used, nà means ‘those’ and zhè
means ‘these’:

nà liKng ge rén those two people
zhè sAn bbi kafbi these three cups of coffee

Note that when nà and zhè precede a measure word, they can also
be pronounced ‘zhèi’ and ‘nèi’ respectively.

■ 13 Nm zhcdào . . . ma? (Do you know if . . . ?)

The object after the verb zhcdào can be a sentence. In English, this
objective clause needs to be linked by a word such as ‘if’, ‘that’ or
‘whether’. In Chinese, there is no link word used in this case. For
example:

Nm zhcdào ( ) tA jiéEn le ma?
Lit. You know he married + [ma].

Do you know if he is married?

Wn bù zhcdào ( ) tA shì Blijcngrén.
Lit. I not know he is Beijing person.

I didn’t know that he was from Beijing.



■ 14 Use of likng

When you count, the number to use for two is èr. However, if you
want to say ‘two somethings’, you should almost always use likng
instead. For example:

liKng bbi kafbi two cups of coffee
liKng ge Blijcngrén two Beijing people

■ 15 Changing adjectives to nouns by adding de

Adjectives such as nán (male) and nw (female) can be changed into
nouns by adding de after them. Thus we have:

Adjective Noun

nán male nánde man
nw female nwde woman
lko old lkode the old one
xiko young/small xikode the young/small/little one

Note that we can also add the word rén (person/people) after nán and
nw to form nouns nán rén (lit. ‘male person’) for ‘man’ and nw rén
(lit. ‘female person’) for ‘woman’, which are more formal than nánde
and nwde. On public signs, (nán) means ‘men’s toilet’, and 

(nw) means ‘women’s toilet’.

■ 16 Linking two nouns with de

Another use of de is to link two nouns, the second being subordinate
to the first. It is equivalent to the English word ‘of’ or apostrophe plus
‘s’. For example:

gdngsc de jcnglm
company’s manager/the manager of the company

Àimm de nán péngyou
Amy’s boy-friend

■ 17 Question word shéi

The question word shéi (‘who’), also pronounced shuí can appear
at the beginning or at the end of the question depending on how
you want your question to be structured. For example:
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Shéi shì nmmen gdngsc de jcnglm?
Lit. Who be your company’s manager?

Who is the manager of your company?

Nmmen gdngsc de jcnglm shì shéi?
Lit. Your company’s manager be who?

Who is the manager of your company?

■ 18 Negation word méiynu

So far, we have been using bù to negate adverbs, adjectives and
verbs for present and future events. Another important negation word
is méiynu (ynu is often omitted). It is mainly used to: (a) indicate
that an action has not taken place; (b) indicate that an action did
not happen; and (c) negate the verb ynu (to have). You must never
use méi to negate an adverb or an adjective. It is only verbs (i.e.
‘doing words’) which can be negated by méi or méiynu. Simply add
méi or méiynu before the verb. With the verb ynu (to have), just
add méi in front of it. For example:

Zuótian wn méiyNu qù Lúnden. I didn’t go to London yesterday.
Dàwèi méiyNu lái. David hasn’t arrived.
Wú Hái méi ynu nán péngyou. Wu Hai hasn’t got a boy-friend.

Remember: whenever méi or méiynu is used, le is not usually used.
Le can only be used together with méi ynu (not have) when you
want to indicate that you had something before but now it is 
running out. For example:

Wn méi yNu kafbi le. I’ve run out of coffee.
Kafbi méi yNu le. Coffee is running out.

■ 19 Pronoun shénme

Earlier, in Lesson 2, we saw shénme (what) used as a question
word. Shénme can also be used as a pronoun meaning ‘anything’
and it is usually used with the negation word méi to form negative
sentences. For example:

Wn méi shud shénme.
I didn’t say anything./I said nothing.



Ta méi hb shénme.
He didn’t drink anything./He drank nothing.

■ 20 Emphatic word jiù

In Note 3 of Dialogue 1 above, we mentioned that sentences with
the verb shì (to be) cannot be emphasized by the emphatic word
SHÌ. The correct word to use in such cases is jiù. Simply add jiù in
front of shì. For example:

Wn jiù shì Zhang Bcn.
I AM Zhang Bin. [often used on the telephone]

Ta jiù shì gdngsc de jcnglm.
She IS the manager of the company.

Exercises

Exercise 7

Referring to the two dialogues in this lesson, answer the following
questions in Chinese:

(a) Xikolán rènshi Àimm ma?
(b) Àimm rènshi Lín Fang ma?
(c) Àimm jiéhen le ma?
(d) Shéi shì Dàwèi?

Exercise 8

Translate into Chinese using appropriate measure words:

(a) fifteen American people (b) two Chinese people
(c) three men (d) eight cups of coffee
(e) four good friends

Exercise 9

Complete the other half of the conversation:

(a) A: Nm ynu kafbi ma?
B: ____________ (Yes, I have.)
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(b) A: Dàwèi ynu nw péngyou ma?
B: ____________ (No, he hasn’t.)

(c) A: Wn bú huì shud Ycngwén.
B: ____________ (What a shame!)

Exercise 10

Turn the following sentences into questions regarding the underlined
parts, which is the information you wish to obtain:

Example: Ta jiào Wáng Xikolán. → Ta jiào shénme?

(a) Yánzhdng qù Mliguó le.
(b) Dàwèi shì wnmen gdngsc de fù jcnglm.
(c) Xikolán shì Zhdngguórén.
(d) Wn xià ge xcngqc qù Táiwan.

Exercise 11

Use méi(ynu) or bù to negate the following sentences, then trans-
late them into English:

(a) Wn xià ge xcngqc qù Zhdngguó.
(b) Zhbnní jiéhen le.
(c) Xiko Fang ynu Yìdàlì kafbi.
(d) Wáng Píng rènshi Mlixcn.
(e) Zuótian wnmen qù le Lúnden.
(f ) Wn xikng hb kafbi.
(g) Wn zhcdào ta ynu nw péngyou le.

Exercise 12

Fill in the blanks using emphatic words jiù or SHÌ:

(a) Dàwèi ____________ shì Àimm de nán péngyou.
(b) Ta ____________ méi qù Zhdngguó.
(c) Mlixcn kànshangqu ____________ hln niánqcng.
(d) Nm ____________ shì Lín Fáng ma?



Characters

The following characters in their pinyin form have been used in
Dialogue 2:

ta he; him
ta she; her
méi(ynu) not; no
ynu to have
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Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

+ yl (person) he; him

+ (woman) she; her

l+ l(water) no/not
she

Y + (moon, flesh) have

(Unexplained components - yl: also; she: an ancient weapon)

Exercise 13

(1) Match the character with its pinyin and the English meaning:

(a) (b)

i) ta (she; her) i) ta (he; him)
ii) ii)
iii) iii)

(c) (d)

i) nán péngyou i) ynu (to have)
ii) (boy-friend) ii)
iii) iii) 
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(2) Use each of the following components to form a character or
two (you can add things to the right or the left; and you can go
back to Lessons 1 and 2 for other components introduced):

(a) k (b) s (c) l (d)

Reading/listening comprehension

I Pronunciation

(1) Neutral tone practice: listen and repeat (Audio 1:25)

zlnme xià ge
huílai péngyou
wnmen wèishénme

(2) Underline what you hear (Audio 1:26)

(a) gdngsc (c) klxc
gdngzc kèqi

(b) búguò (d) jiéhen
boguò jilhèn

II Listen to/read the following passage carefully, and then write ‘true’
or ‘false’ next to the sentences on the following page.

Vocabulary
zhàngfu husband

hé and

Wn jiào Zhe Mmn. Wn shì Zhdngguórén. Wn ynu yc ge Ycngguó
péngynu. Ta jiào Mklì. Mklì ymjcng jiéhen le. Tade zhàngfu jiào Yubhàn.
Mklì kànshangqu hln niánqcng. Ta jcn nián sìshí suì zunyòu. Yubhàn
woshí suì zunyòu. Xià ge xcngqc tamen qù Zhdngguó.

(Audio 1:27)



TRUE OR FALSE?

(1) Zhe Mmn shì Zhdngguórén. ____________
(2) Zhe Mmn ynu san ge Ycngguó péngyou. ____________
(3) Zhe Mmn de Ycngguó péngyou jiào Àimm. ____________
(4) Mklì kànshangqu bù lko. ____________
(5) Mklì méi jiéhen. ____________
(6) Yubhàn shì Mklì de zhàngfu. ____________
(7) Mklì hé Yubhàn zuótian qù le Zhdngguó. ____________
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Lesson Four

Wèn shíjian
Asking the time

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• tell the time
• obtain information regarding time
• use the verb ynu (to have) appropriately
• ask yes/no questions in another way
• make an appointment
• apologize
• attract someone’s attention
• recognize and write more characters

Dialogue 1

Jm dikn le? What’s the time? (Audio 1:29)

Linlin and her mother are British Chinese and are visiting Shanghai 
for the first time. They are staying in a hotel. They arrived late last
night, and forgot to adjust their watches to the local time. It is
now morning. They ask one of the receptionists . . .

LÍNLIN Zkoshang hko!
RECEPTIONIST Zkoshang hko!
LÍNLIN Qmng wèn, xiànzài jm dikn le?
RECEPTIONIST Jio dikn shí fbn.
LÍNLIN Xièxie.



RECEPTIONIST Bú xiè.
LÍNLIN Cantcng jm dikn kaimén?
RECEPTIONIST Y mjing kaimén le. Zkocan shì cóng qc dikn dào jio

dikn bàn.
LÍNLIN Xièxie. Huí jiàn!
RECEPTIONIST Huí jiàn!
LÍNLIN Mama, hái ynu èrshí fbnzhdng. Wnmen kuài qù chc

zkofàn ba.
MfMA Hkode.

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

MfMA

LINLIN Good morning.
RECEPTIONIST Good morning.
LINLIN What’s the time now please?
RECEPTIONIST It’s ten past nine.
LINLIN Thank you.
RECEPTIONIST You are welcome.
LINLIN What time does the restaurant open?
RECEPTIONIST It’s already open. Breakfast is from seven to half

past nine.
LINLIN Thank you. See you later.
RECEPTIONIST See you later.
LINLIN Mum, we’ve got twenty minutes left. Let’s hurry up

and go and have breakfast.
MOTHER OK.
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Vocabulary

zkoshang morning

wèn to ask

xiànzài now

jm how many

jio nine

dikn o’clock

shí ten

fbn minute

cantcng restaurant/dining-room [lit. ‘meal hall’]

kaimén to be open/to open

ymjing already

qc seven

zkocan breakfast [formal]

cóng . . . dào . . . . . . from . . . to

bàn half

huí jiàn see you later

mama mum/mother

hái still/also

èrshí twenty

fbnzhdng minute

kuài soon/quickly/hurry up

zkofàn breakfast

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Polite way of asking for information Qmng wèn . . .
Early in Lesson 1 (Note 8), we had the word qmng (please) used to invite
someone politely to do something. The same word is used in qmng wèn,
which literally means ‘please ask . . .’. This is a polite phrase which is
used when asking for information or help. It can be broadly translated
as ‘May I ask . . . ?’ or ‘Could you tell me . . . please?’ For example:

(Audio 1:28)



QMng wèn, nm jiào shénme?
May I ask what your name is?

QMng wèn, nm shì Scfang ma?
Could you tell me please if you are Sifang?

■ 2 Telling the time

To tell the time, the key words are dikn (o’clock), fbn (minute), bàn
(half ), kè (quarter) and chà (lacking/minus). The hour comes first,
then the minute. For example:

A 7:10 qc diKn shí fBn
B 8:05 ba diKn wo fBn or ba dikn líng wo
C 9:15 jio diKn yc kè or jio diKn shí wo fBn
D 10:30 shí diKn sanshí fbn or shí diKn bàn
E 2:45 likng dikn sìshíwo fBn or likng dikn san kè or san

diKn chà yc kè or san dikn chà shí wo

Note that (a) the minute word fbn can be omitted once the minute
is over ten; (b) if you want to omit the word fbn when the minute
is less than ten, put the word líng (zero) after dikn (see B above);
(c) do not use the word fbn when kè or bàn is used; (d) use the
number likng (two) not èr in telling the time; (e) to say ‘2:45’, use
any of the four expressions in (E) above. Because there are no terms
equivalent to the English abbreviations a.m. and p.m. in Chinese, it
is either the context or the adding of words such as zKoshang ba
dikn (lit. ‘morning eight o’clock’), xiàwO likng dikn (lit. ‘afternoon
two o’clock’) or wKnshang ba dikn (lit. ‘evening eight o’clock’) which
enables people to make such a distinction.

■ 3 Jm dikn le?

The question word jm (how many) is used to ask number-related 
questions and the person who asks the question expects a small
number. The literal translation for Jm dikn le? is very awkward. It 
is something like ‘How many o’clock already?’ (as le indicates that
something has already happened). The best thing to do is simply to
remember that Jm dikn le? is the equivalent of the English ‘What
time is it?’ or ‘What’s the time?’ In answering the question, you can
say the time with or without le. For example:
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A: Qmng wèn, jM diKn le? A: What time is it, please?
B: San dikn sanshí wo. B: It’s three thirty-five.

Note that there is no Chinese equivalent of ‘It is . . .’ to be used
before the time.

Similar to other question words, jm occurs in the place where the
information required in the reply should appear. For example:

A: Cantcng jM dikn kaimén?
Lit. Restaurant what time open?

What time does the restaurant open?

B: Cantcng qC dikn kaimén.
Lit. Restaurant seven o’clock open.

The restaurant opens at seven.

Note that (a) the phrase indicating the time always occurs before
the verb; and (b) no extra word like at in English is needed before
the time.

■ 4 Use of ymjing . . . le

If you use ymjing (already) before some verbs or predicative 
adjectives, you must use le in the same phrase/sentence. Put le at
the very end of the phrase/sentence. For example:

Ta yMjing lèi le.
He is tired already.

Zhbnní yMjing qù Zhdngguó le.
Jane has already gone to China.

However, the word le can be used without ymjing to indicate that 
an event has already happened. For example:

Zhbnní qù Zhdngguó le.
Jane went to China./Jane has gone to China.



■ 5 Difference between fbn and fbnzhdng

The word fbn is only used when telling the time, whereas fbnzhdng
is used as a unit of time when referring to the length of time. For
example:

Xiànzài shì likng dikn shí fBn.
Now it’s ten past two.

Wn ynu sanshí fBnzhDng chc wofàn.
I have got thirty minutes to eat lunch.

■ 6 Use of kaimén

The verb kaimén (lit. ‘open door’), meaning ‘to be open’ or ‘to open’,
is used to refer to the opening time of various shops and organ-
izations. You cannot use this verb to say ‘open the coffee jar’, for
example. That is to say, the verb kaimén cannot take an object. For
example:

Cantcng qc dikn kAimén.
The restaurant opens at seven.

Xià ge xcngqc cantcng bù kAimén.
Next week, the restaurant is not open.

■ 7 Position of kuài

When kuài (quickly/soon) is used as an adverb, it is placed before
verbs in those sentences that ask for help, or that give orders. For
example:

A child begs his/her mother:

Nm kuài huílai ba.
Lit. You soon return please.

Please come back soon.

A mother says to a child:

Kuài ycdiknr chc.
Lit. Quickly a little eat.

Eat a bit quickly.
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Exercise 2

Match the times to the clocks:

(a)

(c)

(e)

(b)

(d)

(f)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Exercises

Exercise 1

Use the clock faces to tell the time:



(1) ba dikn líng wo
(2) shíyc dikn èrshí fbn
(3) shí’èr dikn bàn
(4) jio dikn yc kè
(5) likng dikn sìshíwo
(6) sì dikn chà wo fbn

Exercise 3

Solve the problem:

(a) You see a Chinese person early in the morning. What do you
say to greet him/her?

(b) You want to find out what time it is. What do you say?
(c) You want to ask a Chinese person’s name in a polite way. How

do you phrase your question?
(d) How many ways can you think of to respond to Xièxie (Thank

you)?

Exercise 4

Fill in the blanks and then translate the sentences into English:

(a) Zkofàn shì __________ (from) qc dikn __________ (to) ba dikn bàn.
(b) Wnmen ynu wo __________ (minutes) hb kafbi.
(c) __________ (Now) shì liù dikn bàn.
(d) Ta __________ (already) jiéhen le.

Exercise 5

Translate into Chinese:

(a) What time does the restaurant open?
(b) Do you know what time the restaurant opens?
(c) David is already thirty years old.
(d) Please come to Britain soon.
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Characters

Let us first recognize the sign for ‘Restaurant’ inside a hotel:

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

J + J ( jade) appear
jiàn

at

+ (sun) early

shàng up

C + bù C (walking) still

(Unexplained component - bù: no)

(can) is a formal word for ‘meal/food’. It is a rather complex char-
acter that consists of 3 parts: 8 + (yòu, again) at the top and 
(shí, food) at the bottom. (tcng) by itself means ‘hall’. This term
is only used to refer to a restaurant attached to a hotel or some
other organization.

As all the new words from this lesson onwards are given in both
the pinyin and character forms, you can decide which characters
you wish to learn. Therefore, there will be less and less analysis of
characters but more complex character exercises. For this lesson,
let us analyse the following three words (but five characters) that
have appeared in Dialogue 1:

xiànzài now
zkoshang morning
hái still

can tcng



Some of the above components are characters in their own right.
These three are the most commonly used ones:
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(wáng), when used as head component, the meaning associ-
ation is ‘jade’; but when it is used on its own, it means ‘king’; and
it is also a common surname which we have seen in (Lko
Wáng) in Lesson 1. ( jiàn, to meet) is the same characters as in

(zàijiàn, goodbye) in Lesson 2. Finally, (bù) is the negation
word.

Exercise 6

(1) Draw some square boxes and write , and in the right
stroke order.
(2) Give pinyin to the following phrase or short sentence and then
translate them into English:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Dialogue 2

Qù yóuynng Going swimming (Audio 1:31)

Linlin wants to find out if there is a swimming pool in the hotel.
She asks a receptionist in the hotel . . .

LÍNLIN Zhè ge fàndiàn ynu yóuynng chí ma?
RECEPTIONIST Duìbuqm, méi ynu.
LÍNLIN Méi guanxì.
(She then rings a fitness centre . . . )
LÍNLIN Duìbuqm, nmmen zhdngxcn ynu yóuynng chí ma?
CENTRE STAFF Ynu likng ge. Yc ge dàde, yc ge xikode.

wáng jiàn bù
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LÍNLIN Tài hko le. Nm klym gàosu wn kaimén shíjian ma?
CENTRE STAFF Dang rán klym. Dàde cóng zkoshang qc dikn kai dào

xiàwo likng dikn.
Xikode cóng xiàwo san dikn kai dào wknshang jio
dikn.

LÍNLIN Xièxie. (She puts the phone down and asks her
mother.) Mama, nm xikng yóuynng ma?

MfMA Xikng, búguò, wn ynu diknr è. Zánmen xian chc
wofàn, hko bù hko?

LÍNLIN Hko ba. Jm dikn chc?
MfMA Yc dikn, zlnme yàng?
LÍNLIN Hko de. Nkme, zánmen sì dikn qù yóuynng, xíng

ma?
MfMA Xíng.

LÍNLIN

RECEPTIONIST

LÍNLIN

. . .
LÍNLIN

CENTRE STAFF

LÍNLIN

CENTRE STAFF

LÍNLIN

MfMA

LÍNLIN

MfMA

LÍNLIN

MfMA

LINLIN Is there a swimming pool in this hotel?
RECEPTIONIST I’m sorry. There isn’t.
LINLIN It doesn’t matter.
(She then rings a fitness centre . . . )
LINLIN Excuse me. Are there any swimming pools in your

centre?
CENTRE STAFF Yes, there are two. A large one and a small one.
LINLIN Great. Can you tell me the opening times?



CENTRE STAFF Of course I can. The big one is open from seven in
the morning to two in the afternoon, and the small
one is open from three in the afternoon to nine in
the evening.

LINLIN Thank you. (She puts the phone down and asks her
mother.) Mum, would you like to swim?

MOTHER Yes, I would. But I’m a little hungry. Shall we have
lunch first?

LINLIN Fine. What time?
MOTHER How about one o’clock?
LINLIN That’s fine. In that case, shall we go swimming at

four o’clock?
MOTHER OK.

Vocabulary

fàndiàn hotel

yóuynng chí swimming pool

duìbuqm I’m sorry/excuse me

méi guanxì it doesn’t matter/it’s all right/it’s ok

nmmende your

zhdngxcn centre

dàde the large one/the big one

xikode the small one

klym could/can

gàosu to tell

shíjian time

dang rán of course

kai to be open

xiàwo afternoon

wknshang evening

yóuynng to swim

è to be hungry

zánmen we

xian first of all
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chc to eat

wofàn lunch

nkme in that case

hko bu hko? is it all right/is it ok?

xíng ma? is it ok?

xíng all right/can do/will do/fine

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 8 Use of ynu

Ynu means ‘to have’. In English, you say There is a library at the
university; but in Chinese, this sentence becomes ‘The university 
has a library’ because there is no ‘there is/are’ construction in the
Chinese language. For example:

Zhè ge fàndiàn yNu san ge cantcng.
Lit. This hotel have three restaurants.

There are three restaurants in this hotel.

Wnmende gdngsc yNu liù ge Zhdngguórén.
Lit. Our company have six Chinese people.

There are six Chinese people in our company.

■ 9 Use of duìbuqm

When the phrase duìbuqm is used to apologize, it means ‘I’m sorry’;
and when it is used to attract someone’s (usually a stranger’s) atten-
tion, it means ‘Excuse me’. If someone says duìbuqm as an apology,
one of the appropriate things to say in response is Méi guanxi (It
doesn’t matter). For example:

A: DuìbuqM. Wn méi ynu kafbi.
I’m sorry. I haven’t got coffee.

B: Méi guanxi. Chá yl xíng.
It doesn’t matter. Tea will do.

A: DuìbuqM. Qmng wèn, jm dikn le?
Excuse me. What’s the time, please?

B: San dikn shí fbn.
Ten past three.



■ 10 Use of klym

Another way of making your request more polite when asking for
information, or permission to do something, from other people is to
use klym (could/can/may) before the verb. For example:

Nm kLyM gàosu wn nm jiào shénme ma?
Could you tell me what your name is?

Wn kLyM qù Zhdngguó ma?
May I go to China?

■ 11 Verbs used as adjectives

Some verbs (mostly verbs consisting of two syllables), without
changing their forms, can be used in front of nouns as adjectives
to modify nouns. For example:

Verb Adjective

kaimén to be open kAimén shíjian opening hour/s
yóuynng to swim yóuyNng chí swimming pool
jièshào to introduce jièshào xìn letter of introduction

■ 12 Use of fàn

The word fàn means ‘food’ or ‘meal’. One of the common greetings
among neighbours is Nm chc fàn le ma? (Have you eaten?). If you
have had your meal, you say Chc le (lit. ‘Eat already’); and if you have
not had your meal, you say Méi chc (lit. ‘Not eat’). The word fàn is
used to form the following expressions we have come across so far:

zkofàn (breakfast) comes from zkoshang (morning) and fàn
wknfàn (supper/dinner) comes from wknshang (evening) and fàn
zhdngfàn or wofàn (lunch) comes from zhdngwo (noon) and fàn

■ 13 Yes/no question Hko bù hko?

The question Hko bù hko? (lit. ‘Good not good?’), is identical in
meaning to Hko ma? (Is it all right?). All questions ending with ma
can be rephrased according to the pattern below:

(Subject) + verb or predicative adjective + bù + repetition of the
previous verb
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For example:

Nm shì Zhdngguórén ma? becomes Nm shì bú shì Zhdngguórén?
Are you Chinese?

(Nm) è ma? becomes (NM) è bú è? Hungry?

The reply for the first question above is still Shì de for ‘Yes’ and Bú
shì for ‘No’. The reply for the second question is È for ‘Yes’ and Bú
è for ‘No’. Note that (a) the subject can sometimes be omitted; and
(b) the verb or predicative adjective after bù must be the same as
the one before bù. If there are two verbs in one question such as

Nm xikng hb kafbi ma? Would you like to have a coffee?
verb1 verb2

the pattern becomes ‘(Subject) + verb1 + bù + verb1 + verb2 + object’.
The above question thus becomes:

Nm xiKng bù xiKng hb kafbi?
verb1 verb1 verb2

If the verb requires méi as its negation word, méi is used instead
of bù. For example:

Nm ynu kafbi ma? becomes Nm ynu méi ynu kafbi? Do you have
some coffee?

■ 14 Affirmative sentences + . . . xíng ma?, . . . hko
ma? or . . . zlnme yàng?

One way of making a suggestion and then seeking agreement or
asking for permission is to add one of the following phrases – xíng
ma?/xíng bù xíng?, hko ma?/hko bù hko? (Is it OK/Is it fine?) and
Zlnme yàng? (How about . . . ?) – to affirmative sentences. Most of
the time, the above phrases are interchangeable. Just remember that
. . . xíng ma/xíng bù xíng can be used for asking for permission as
well as making a suggestion whereas . . . hko ma?/hko bù hko? and
. . . zlnme yàng? are only used for making a suggestion. For example:

Wn wknshang liù dikn bàn lái, xíng ma?
I’m coming at half past six in the evening. Is that OK?

Wnmen shí’èr dikn chc wofàn, hko ma?
Let’s have lunch at twelve, shall we?

Ba dikn, zlnme yàng?
How about eight o’clock?



■ 15 Omission of the second syllable in a 
two-syllable verb

Verbs such as yóuynng (to swim) and kaimén (to be open) are two-
syllable verbs. The second syllable, i.e. ynng in yóuynng, mén in
kaimén, is often omitted (a) in a reply to the question where the
verb in its full form has already been mentioned; and (b) when the
phrase cóng . . . dào . . . (from . . . to . . . ) is used. For example:

A: Nm yóuyNng le ma?
Did you swim?

B: Yóu le. Wn cóng likng dikn yóu dào sì dikn.
Yes, I did. I swam from two o’clock to four o’clock.

A: Cantcng kAimén ma?
Is the dining-room open?

B: KAi. Cóng liù dikn kAi dào jio dikn bàn.
Yes. It opens from six to half past nine.

Note that the one-syllable verb always occurs before dào in the
phrase cóng . . . dào (from . . . to . . . ), with the exception of shì (to
be) which is placed before cóng. For example:

Wknfàn shì cóng liù dikn dào shí dikn.
Dinner is from six to ten.

Yóuynng chc cóng likng dikn kAi dào wo dikn bàn.
The swimming pool opens from two to half past five.

■ 16 Tone of nmmende
The word mén carries the second tone in isolation. When it is added
to nm to form nmmen (‘you’ plural), mén becomes toneless. When the
toneless de is added to nmmen, we get two neutral tones together.

Exercises

Exercise 7

Solve the problems:

(a) You want to ask the receptionist in your hotel some questions
but the receptionist is not aware of your presence. To attract
his/her attention, what do you say?
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(b) What do you say if you want to find out what time the swim-
ming pool opens?

(c) You are late for your appointment. What do you say if you want
to apologize?

Exercise 8

Use complete sentences to state the times at which you usually do
the following:

(a) chc zkofàn (b) chc wofàn
(c) chc wknfàn (d) yóuynng
(e) qm chuáng (f ) shàng ban
(g) shàng kè (h) xià ban
(i) xià kè ( j) shuìjiào

New words:

qm chuáng to get up
shàng ban to go to work
shàng kè to go to class
xià ban to finish work
xià kè to finish class
shuìjiào to go to bed

Exercise 9

Translate the following into Chinese using ynu (to have):

(a) There are twenty large hotels in Dàlián.
(b) There are two restaurants in our hotel.
(c) Are there any Chinese people in this company?
(d) There isn’t a swimming pool in this hotel.

Exercise 10

Rewrite the following questions without changing their meanings,
and then translate them into English:

Example: Nm lèi ma? → Nm lèi bú lèi?

(a) Ta shì Y cngguórén ma?
(b) Nm zuìjìn máng ma?
(c) Zhang Bcn ynu nw péngyou ma?
(d) Nm xikng qù Zhdngguó ma?



Exercise 11

The following are replies to questions or comments. Make up an
appropriate question or comment which could precede the reply:

(a) Méi guanxi.
(b) Xiànzài qc dikn èrshíwo.
(c) Cantcng liù dikn kaimén.
(d) Huí jiàn.

Exercise 12

You want to ask your Chinese friend if it is OK:

(a) to have lunch at 12:30
(b) to go swimming at 4:00pm
(c) to call her ‘Xiao Li’

Characters

Let us first recognize the sign for the swimming pool. All three char-
acters have the water head component l:
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Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

A + fkn A (food) food

gukng (broad) shop
+ zhàn

A + A (food) hungry

(Unexplained components - fkn: acting as phonetic; zhàn: to occupy)

Now, let us analyse the following three characters:

fàndiàn hotel; restaurant
è be hungry

yóu ynng chí
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Exercise 13

(1) Draw some square boxes and write and in the right stroke
order.
(2) As we have learnt that the in (zkoshang) means ‘early’;
and in (fàndiàn) means ‘food’, what would mean in
English?
(3) If in (Zhdngguó) means ‘central’, what would mean
in English?
(4) Match the following signs with their English translation:

(a) (b) (c)

(i) swimming pool (ii) Beijing Hotel (iii) restaurant (inside a hotel)

Reading/listening comprehension

I Read the following dialogue carefully. If you have access to the
audio material, listen to the dialogue first (try not to look at the script)
and then answer the multiple-choice questions by ticking the most
appropriate phrase.

Vocabulary
jcntian today

hko zhoyi good idea

Guangmeng and Fang Chun share the same office at work. They
are planning to do something together.

GUfNGMÈNG Fang Chen, nm jcntian máng ma?
FfNG CHjN Bú tài máng.
GUfNGMÈNG Zánmen qù yóuynng, hko ma?

(Audio 1:33)



FfNG CHjN Hko zhoyi. Búguò, wn xiànzài hln è.
GUfNGMÈNG Nàme, zánmen xian qù chc wofàn. Cantcng jm dikn

kaimén?
FfNG CHjN Shí’èr dikn bàn.
GUfNGMÈNG Hái ynu shíwo fbnzhdng kaimén.
FfNG CHjN Shí’èr dikn sìshí qù chc wofàn, xíng ma?
GUfNGMÈNG Xíng. San dikn qù yóuynng, zlnme yàng?
FfNG CHjN Hko de.

QUESTIONS

(1) Fang Chen jcntian máng ma?
(a) hln máng (b) bù hln máng (c) bù máng

(2) Guangmèng xikng gàn (‘do’) shénme?
(a) yóuynng (b) chc wofàn (c) hb kafbi

(3) Fang Chen xikng xian gàn (‘do’) shénme?
(a) hb kafbi (b) yóuynng (c) chc wofàn

(4) Cantcng jm dikn kaimén?
(a) shíyc dikn bàn (b) shí’èr dikn sanshí (c) shí’br dikn

(5) Xiànzài jm dikn le? (at the time when they talk)
(a) shí’èr dikn yc kè (b) shíyc dikn èrshíwo (c) shí’èr dikn bàn

(6) Tamen jm dikn qù yóuynng?
(a) liáng dikn bàn (b) san dikn (c) san dikn shí fbn

II Listen and add on the correct tone marks to the following words.

(1) hui jian (see you later)
(2) canting (dining-room)
(3) duìbuqm (I’m sorry/Excuse me)
(4) dade (the large one)
(5) bu mang (not busy)
(6) bu lei (not tired)
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Lesson Five

Jiarén hé péngyou
Family and friends

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• describe your family and ask about someone else’s family
• ask and respond to questions regarding one’s occupation
• use the present continuous tense
• ask after someone
• recognize and write more characters

Dialogue 1

Jikngjiang nm jia de qíngkuàng
Tell me about your family (Audio 1:36)

John has just met a Chinese lady, Yingli, when cycling on the city
wall in Xi’an. They soon start to chat. Yingli has told John about
her family and now she is asking John about his family . . .

YhNGLÌ Yubhàn, gai nm jikngjiang nm jia de qíngkuàng le.
JOHN Hko ba. (He gets a photo out of his wallet) Zhè shì wn

tàitài, Xiùwén. Ta shì Zhdngguórén.
YhNGLÌ Zhbn de? Ta hln piaoliang. Ta hái zài gdngzuò ma?
JOHN Ta bù gdngzuò le. Wnmen ddu tuìxie le.
YhNGLÌ Zhè likng ge shì bú shì nmmende háizi?
JOHN Shì de. Tamen ynu Zhdngwén míngzì. Zhè shì wnmende

érzi, jiào Dàynng. Zhè shì wnmende nw’ér, Mlifang.
YhNGLÌ Dàynng zài shàng zhdng xué ma?



JOHN Bù, ta ymjcng shì dà xuéshbng le!
YhNGLÌ Shì ma? Ta xué shénme zhuanyè?
JOHN Xcnlm xué.
YhNGLÌ Hln ynu yìsi.
JOHN Mlifang ymjing jiéhen le. Zhè shì ta zhàngfu, Zhang Jcng . . .

YhNGLÌ

JOHN

YhNGLÌ

JOHN

YhNGLÌ

JOHN

YhNGLÌ

JOHN

YhNGLÌ

JOHN

YhNGLÌ

JOHN . . .

YINGLI It’s your turn to tell me about your family, John.
JOHN OK. ( . . . ) This is my wife, Xiuwen. She is Chinese.
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YINGLI Really? She is very beautiful. Is she still working?
JOHN No, she no longer works. Both of us have retired.
YINGLI Are these two your children?
JOHN Yes. They have Chinese names. This is our son, Dayong,

and this is our daughter, Meifang.
YINGLI Is Dayong at secondary school?
JOHN No. He is already a university student.
YINGLI Is that so? What subject does he study?
JOHN Psychology.
YINGLI That’s very interesting.
JOHN Meifang is already married. This is her husband, 

Zhang Jing . . .

Vocabulary

Yubhàn John

gai . . . le . . . it is . . . turn to/it is time to . . .

jikngjiang to tell/talk about

jia family

qíngkuàng situation

tàitai wife/Mrs

piaoliang to be beautiful/beautiful

ddu both; all

tuìxie to retire; to be retired

háizi children

míngzì name

wnmende our; ours

érzi son

nw’ér daughter

zài [grammar word, see Note 9]

shàng to go to; to attend

zhdng xué secondary/school

dà xuéshbng university student [lit. ‘big school
student’]

(Audio 1:35)



xué to learn/to study

zhuanyè subject/major

xcnlmxué psychology

ynuyìsi interesting

zhàngfu husband

Xiùwén/Dàynng/ [personal names]
Mlifang/Zhang Jcng

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Kinship terms

Kinship terms in the Chinese language are more complicated than
in English. In addition to those terms in the dialogue, below are some
other frequently used kinship terms:

Chinese English

bàba dad/father
gbge elder brother
jiljie elder sister
dìdi younger brother
mèimei younger sister
nkinai grandmother (on father’s side)
yéye grandfather (on father’s side)
sheshu uncle (on father’s side)
gegu aunt (on father’s side)
wàipó/lkolao grandmother (on mother’s side)
wàigdng/lkoye grandfather (on mother’s side)
jiùjiu uncle (on mother’s side)
a’yí aunt (on mother’s side)

Note that the repeated words do not carry any tones. The above
terms can be used both to refer to someone and to address some-
one. For example:

Wnde mAma shì zhdng xué lkoshc.
term of reference

My mother is a secondary-school teacher.
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Xièxie nm, gBge.
term of address

Thank you, elder brother.

If you have more than one elder brother, say three, they are called
and referred to as:

dà gb (lit. ‘big brother’) the eldest brother
èr gb the second eldest brother
san gb the third eldest brother

The third elder brother, if you have only three, can also be called
and referred to as xiko gb (little elder brother). The same principle
applies to other kinship terms such as jiljie (elder sister). However,
one usually calls one’s younger sister(s) or brother(s) by their first
names instead of mèimei or dìdi.

■ 2 Use of gai . . . le

Colloquially, if you wish to say ‘It’s somebody’s turn’, use the con-
struction gai + personal pronoun + le. For example:

Gai wn le. It’s my turn.

A sentence can be inserted between gai and le to indicate that it
is already somebody’s turn to do something. For example:

GAi wn zuòfàn le. It’s my turn to cook.
GAi ta yóuynng le. It’s her turn to swim.

■ 3 Use of qíngkuàng

Words like qíngkuàng (situation/present condition), which are very
vague in meaning, are often used in Chinese to express the English
equivalents of ‘yourself’, ‘about’, ‘things’, etc. For example:

Qmng gàosu wn nm tàitai de qíngkuàng.
Please tell me about your wife.

Qíngkuàng bù hko.
Things are not good.



■ 4 Omission of de from wnde, nmde and tade

The word de is most likely to be omitted from wnde (my), nmde
(your), tade (his/her), etc. if the noun that follows it is a kinship term.
However, if one-syllable adjectives such as xiko, lko are used before
the noun, de cannot be omitted. For example:

WN tàitai bú hùi shud Ycngwén.
My wife can’t speak English.

WNde xiko dìdi hln cdngming.
My little brother is very clever.

■ 5 Titles used to refer to one’s spouse

In mainland China, the term àiren (lit. ‘love person’) is used both in
spoken and written Chinese to refer to both ‘husband’ and ‘wife’.
The formal term for ‘husband’ is zhàngfu and ‘wife’ is qczi. The
terms tàitai and xiansheng can mean ‘Mrs’ and ‘Mr’ in one con-
text and ‘wife’ and ‘husband’ in another context (xiansheng can
also be used to refer to one’s teacher). In Hong Kong, Taiwan 
and other international Chinese communities, the terms tàitai and
xiansheng are widely used to mean ‘wife’ and ‘husband’. Since 
most married Chinese women keep their maiden names, it is thus
inappropriate to use tàitai (Mrs) to address a married woman (see
Note 2 of Lesson 1 for other titles).

■ 6 Construction . . . bù . . . le

The construction . . . bù + verb + le conveys the meanings of ‘. . .
no longer/not . . . any more’. Often, the verbs being negated are
verbs indicating habitual behaviour. For example:

Ta tàitai bù gdngzuò le.
His wife no longer works.

Wn bù xikng qù Zhdngguó le.
I don’t want to go to China any more.

■ 7 Use of ddu

This word, always placed after the pronoun, can convey the mean-
ings of ‘both’ or ‘all’ depending on the context. For example:
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Tamen dDu xikng xian chc wofàn.
They all want to have lunch first.

Wn hé wn zhàngfu dDu tuìxie le.
Lit. I and my husband both have been retired.

Both my husband and I are retired.

To say ‘none of us . . .’, or ‘neither . . .’, simply add the negation
word before the verb:

Tamen dDu bù xikng xian chc wofàn.
None of them wants to have lunch first.

Wn hé wn zhàngfu dDu bù gdngzuò le.
Neither I nor my husband works any more.

■ 8 Construction shì bú shì

An alternative to the . . . shì . . . ma? question is . . . shì bú shì . . . ?
(see Note 13 of Lesson 4). For example:

Nm shì Wáng Lín ma? becomes Nm shì bú shì Wáng Lín? (Are
you Wang Lin?)

■ 9 Continuous tense particle zài

In Chinese, the continuous tense, i.e. ‘somebody is/was doing some-
thing’, is indicated by the grammar word zài (or zhèngzài), which
is placed before the verb. Depending on the context, sentences with
zài or zhèngzài can refer either to something which is happening
at present (habitual activity) or to something which is happening at
the very moment when the sentence is uttered. For example:

Nm bàba hái zài gdngzuò ma? Is your father still working?
HABITUAL

Wn zhèngzài chc wofàn. I am having my lunch.
MOMENTARY

However, you must use zài, not zhèngzài, in the following two 
cases:

(a) when the negating word bù is used;
(b) when an adverb such as hái (still) is used.



For example:

Ta bú zài chc wknfàn.
He is not having his supper.

Xiko Wáng hái zài yóuynng ma?
Is Xiao Wang still there swimming?

■ 10 Use of the verb shàng

The verb shàng (to go to) is interchangeable with qù (to go to) in
most cases. The main difference is that shàng is more colloquial
and informal. For example:

A: Nm shàng/qù nkr? Where are you going?
B: Shàng/Qù cantcng. Dining-room.

However, shàng must be used in the following:

shàng xué to go to school (any school)
shàng jib to go to the town

(lit. ‘go to the street’)

When le is used after shàng xué or shàng xikoxué, it means ‘to
have started school’:

A: Nmde érzi shàng (xiKo)xué le ma? B: Méi shàng.
Has your son started school yet? Not yet.

Let us see the difference between shàng and qù in the following
sentences:

Zhbnní ymjing shàng xikoxué le.
Jane has started primary school.

Zhbnní ymjing qù xikoxué le.
Jane has gone to the primary school. [She may be a pupil, a
teacher there or she may have gone there for a visit.]

You may have noticed that when the words xiko (small), zhdng
(middle/medium) and dà (big/large) precede xué (to study), we get:

xiko xué primary school
zhdng xué secondary school/middle school
dàxué university
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If we add the word shbng (i.e. one who studies) to xué, we have
the noun xuéshbng (student). If we add xiko, zhdng and dà to
xuéshbng, we have: xiko xuéshbng (primary school pupil), zhdng
xuéshbng (secondary school student) and dà xuéshbng (univer-
sity student). Note that shbng can be pronounced with a neutral 
tone.

■ 11 To negate ynu yìsi

To negate ynu yìsi, the negation word méi must be used. You can
say either méi ynu yìsi or méi yìsi (with ynu omitted) to mean ‘to
be not interesting’ or ‘to be boring’. If adverbs such as hln (very)
are used, (a) they must be placed before the negation word; and (b)
ynu is always omitted. For example:

Zhè bln she méi yNu yìsi. This book is not interesting.
Zhè ge rén hLn méi yìsi. This person is very boring.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Match the Chinese kinship terms on the left with their English equi-
valents on the right:

(1) jiéjie (5) mèimei (a) elder brother (e) grandfather
(2) dìdi (6) a’yí (b) elder sister (f ) grandmother
(3) gbge (7) nkinai (c) younger sister (g) uncle
(4) yéye (8) sheshu (d) younger brother (h) aunt

Exercise 2

Change the following sentences into the present continuous tense
using zài and then translate them into English:

(a) Wn mama hb kafbi.
(b) Ycngméi chc zkofàn ma?
(c) Ta bù yóuynng.
(d) Nm bàba gdngzuò ma?



Exercise 3

Fill in the blanks using qù or shàng:

(a) Nm àirén (spouse) _______________ nkr le?
(b) Wnmende érzi zài _______________ dàxué.
(c) Tamen xià ge xcngqc _______________ Zhdngguó.
(d) Nmde nw’ér _______________ xiko xué le ma?

Exercise 4

Answer the following questions in Chinese regarding Dialogue 1:

(a) Yubhàn jiéhen le ma?
(b) Shéi shì Yubhàn de tàitai?
(c) Yubhàn de tàitai shì nk guó rén?
(d) Yubhàn hé (‘and’) tade tàitai ynu háizi ma?
(e) Tamende háizi jiào shénme?
(f) Dàynng shì bú shì zhdng xuésheng?
(g) Zhang Jcng shì shéi?

Exercise 5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) They have two children – a daughter and a son.
(b) Both children have Chinese names.
(c) We have all retired.
(d) They no longer work.
(e) My younger brother hasn’t started school yet.
(f ) Going to school is very interesting.
(g) What subject do you study?
(h) Please say something about your husband.
(i) It is my turn to speak Chinese.

Characters

Let us look at the following two characters that appeared in 
Dialogue 1:

jia family, home
ddu both, all
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These are two quite interesting characters. It is only a home ( ) 
if there are pigs under your roof (a sign of wealth in the old days)!
The character was originally pronounced ‘de’, meaning ‘capital’.
Hence the head component of city makes sense.

Exercise 6

(1) Draw square boxes and write the above two characters in the
right stroke order.
(2) Check the Vocabulary on pages 95–6 and list the characters that
share the following components. Then learn to write these characters.

(a) s (b) u (c) l (d) C
(e) (f ) (g) k

Dialogue 2

Nm gàn shénme gdngzuò?
What do you do? (Audio 1:38)

Miao Lan and Wu Xiaohong are good friends. When Miao Lan 
is on a business trip in Shenzhen, Wu Xiaohong, who lives 
in Guangzhou, makes a special trip to Shenzhen to meet 
Miao Lan.

MIÁO LÁN Xiko Wú, tcngshud nm huàn gdngzuò le. 
Nm xiànzài gàn shénme gdngzuò?

WÚ XIpOHÓNG Dang dkoyóu. Wn hln xmhuan zhè ge gdngzuò.

Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

p + shì p (roof ) home, 
family

zhl +w w(city) both, all;
capital

(Unexplained components - shì: pig; zhl: person)



MIÁO LÁN Zài nk jia gdngsc?
WÚ XIpOHÓNG Gukngzhdu Lwyóu Jú.
MIÁO LÁN Tài hko le.
WÚ XIpOHÓNG Nm fùmo de shbntm hko ma?
MIÁO LÁNN Hln hko, xièxie.
WÚ XIpOHÓNG Tamen xiànzài zhù zài nkr?
MIÁO LÁN Zài Shànghki. Nm bàba, mama hái zhù zài

Gukngzhdu ma?
WÚ XIpOHÓNG Shì de. Tamen cháng shudqm nm. Nm zài Shbnzhèn

dai jm tian?
MIÁO LÁN Klxc zhm dai sì tian. Knngpà wn zhè cì méi ynu

shíjian qù kàn tamen. Qmng wèn tamen hko.
WÚ XIpOHÓNG Wn huì de.

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIÁO LÁN

WÚ XIpOHÓNG

MIAO LAN Xiao Wu, I’ve heard that you’ve changed jobs. What
job are you doing now?

WU XIAOHONG (I’ve) become a tourist guide. I like this job very
much.

MIAO LAN In which company?
WU XIAOHONG Guangzhou Tourist Bureau.
MIAO LAN Wonderful.
WU XIAOHONG Are your parents in good health?
MIAO LAN Quite well, thank you.
WU XIAOHONG Where do they live now?
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MIAO LAN In Shanghai. Are your mother and father still living
in Guangzhou?

WU XIAOHONG Yes, they are. They always talk about you. How
many days are you staying in Shenzhen for?

MIAO LAN It’s a pity that I’m only staying for four days. I’m
afraid I don’t have time to go to see them this time.
Please send them my regards.

WU XIAOHONG I will.

Vocabulary

Wú [a common surname]

tcngshud to have heard [lit. ‘hearsay’]

huàn to change

gàn to do

dang to become

dkoyóu tourist guide

xmhuan to like

zài at/in/to be at/to be in

jia [measure word]

lwyóu tourism, to travel

jú bureau/office

fùmo parents

shbntm health

zhù to live

Shànghki Shanghai

bàba father/dad

Gukngzhdu [place name]

cháng often/frequent

shudqm to mention/talk about

Shbnzhèn [place name]

dai to stay

(Audio 1:37)



tian day

knngpà I’m afraid . . .

klxc pity that . . .

zhm only

zhè cì this time

kàn to see/to visit

huì de . . . will

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 12 Nm gàn shénme gdngzuò?

If you want to ask someone what job he/she is doing, you say: Nm
gàn shénme gdngzuò? (lit. ‘You do what job?’). In a context where
the conversation centres around jobs, the above sentence can be
translated as ‘What do you do?’ However, if you want to know 
literally what someone is doing at the very moment of your speech,
you say Nm zài gàn shénme? (What are you doing?). Look at the
different answers to these questions:

A: Nm gàn shénme gDngzuò? What do you do?
B: Wn shì xiko xué lkoshc. I’m a primary school teacher.

A: Línlin, nm zài gàn shénme? What are you doing, Linlin?
B: Wn zài chc wknfàn. I’m having my dinner.

Here are some useful terms when describing jobs:

ycshbng doctor jìzhl journalist
hùshi nurse mìshu secretary
gdngchéngshc engineer kuàiji accountant
ycnyuèjia musician chúshc chef
zuòjia writer jmngchá police officer
yknyuán actor/actress

■ 13 Use of zài

In terms of character representation, this zài is the same as the 
continuous tense indicator zài, which must be placed before the
verb (see Note 9 above). However, this zài can mean ‘to be at/in’
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or simply ‘at/in’ and is always placed before the noun in affirmative
sentences or before the question words in questions. For example:

Wn fùmo zài Zhdngguó. My parents are in China.
noun

Nm zhù zài nkr? Where do you live?
question word

Most verbs follow prepositional phrases. Exceptions to this rule are
the verbs zhù (to live) and dai (to stay), which can be followed by
or preceded by prepositional phrases:

Ta jiljie zhù zài XC’An.
verb prepositional phrase

Her elder sister lives in Xi’an.

Ta jiljie zài XC’An zhù.
prepositional phrase verb

Her elder sister lives in Xi’an.

To negate the first sentence above, put the negation word bù in
front of the verb zhù, and to negate the second sentence above,
put bù in front of zài:

Ta jiljie bú zhù zài X c ’an.
Her elder sister does not live in Xi’an.

Ta jiljie bú zài Xc’an zhù.
Her elder sister does not live in Xi’an.

In English, you say I work for ICI, and in Chinese, you can say:

Wn zài ICI gdngzuò.
Lit. I at ICI work.

■ 14 More on measure words

So far, we have learnt two measure words: gè before people, swim-
ming pools, restaurants, etc.; and bbi before drinks. In Dialogue 2, we
have a new measure word, jia, which is often used before companies,
organizations, shops, restaurants, etc. For example:

Zhè jiA fàndiàn hln hko.
This hotel is very good.



Wn bú zài zhè jiA gdngsc gdngzuò.
I’m not working for this company.

The noun tian (day) is one of the few exceptions to the rule of using
measure words between numbers and nouns. No measure word 
is needed between a number and tian. Thus we say, for example,
san tian (three days) not san gè tian. When san tian is used in
sentences, it can mean ‘for three days’. For example:

Wn zài Blij cng dai le sAn tiAn.
I stayed in Beijing for three days.

■ 15 Showing concern over someone else’s 
parents

It is very common among Chinese people to enquire about each
other’s parents, especially their health. The commonly used expres-
sion is Nm fùmo de shbntm hko ma? (lit. ‘Your parents’ health is
good?’). Sometimes, de is omitted.

■ 16 More on question word jm

We saw this question word previously in Lesson 4 when it was used
to ask about the time. This question word can also be used to ask
other number-related questions. However, you must remember that
whenever this question word is used, the questioner expects a small
number (less than twenty) in the reply. For example:

A: Nm zài Blijcng dai jM tian?
How many days are you staying in Beijing for?

B: Likng tian.
Two days.

If A expects B to stay in Beijing for two years, for instance, he/she
has to ask the question in a different way. Let us look at another
example:

A: Nmmende gdngsc ynu jM gè Mliguórén?
How many Americans are there in your company?

B: Jio ge.
Nine.
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■ 17 Use of cháng

This adverb, meaning ‘often’ or ‘frequently’, is always placed before
the verb, and it is often repeated like some other one-syllable words.
For example:

Nm cháng yóuynng ma? Do you often swim?
Lm Fang chángcháng chemén. Li Fang is frequently away.
Wn bù cháng hb kafbi. I don’t often drink coffee.

■ 18 Use of ynu shíjian and méi ynu shíjian

The Chinese equivalent of I have time to swim is Wn yNu shíjiAn
yóuynng. And the Chinese equivalent of I don’t have time to swim
is Wn méi yNu shíjiAn yóuynng or Wn méi shíjiAn yóuynng. Let
us look at some more examples:

A: Nm jcntian wknshang yNu shíjiAn ma?
Do you have time tonight?

B: YNu (shíjiAn).
Yes, I do.

Xiko Wáng méi shíjiAn lái kàn nm.
Xiao Wang doesn’t have time to come to see you.

■ 19 Verb kàn

In Chinese, for anything that is seen, we use the verb kàn. Thus
you can say kàn péngyou (to visit /see friends), kàn she (to read a
book), kàn zhàopian (to look at the photos), kàn diànymng (to see
a film), kàn diànshì (to watch television) and kàn zúqiú (to watch
the football).

■ 20 Construction Qmng wèn . . . hko

The phrase Qmng wèn + somebody + hko literally means ‘Please
ask somebody good’, which can be broadly translated as ‘Please
say hello to somebody’ or ‘Please give somebody my regards’. For
example:

Qmng wèn nm tàitai hKo. Please say hello to your wife.
Qmng wèn nm fùmú hKo. Please give your parents my regards.



■ 21 Another use of huì

The huì which we saw earlier in Lesson 2 means ‘to be able to’ or
‘can’. Another meaning of huì is to express one’s willingness to do
something or to predict that something is likely to happen. When
huì means ‘will’, de follows it in short replies or occurs at the end
of affirmative sentences. For example:

A: Nm huì jiàndào Liú Xikoméi ma?
Will you see Liu Xiaomei?

B: Huì de.
Yes, I will.

Ta huì lái chc wknfàn de.
He will come for dinner.

Exercises

Exercise 7

Translate the following sentences into English, differentiating between
zài (‘to be at/in’, or ‘at/in’) and zài (continuous tense indicator):

(a) Ta bú zhù zài Blijcng.
(b) Nm fùmo hái zài gdngzuò ma?
(c) Mk Lan zài chc zkofàn.
(d) Wáng Lín zài Bbijcng Fàndiàn gdngzuò.

Exercise 8

Change the following statements into questions using jm and paying
particular attention to the underlined words:

Example: Blijcng Fàndiàn ynu san ge cantcng. → Blijcng
Fàndiàn ynu jM ge cantcng?

(a) Lko Wáng ynu san ge háizi.
(b) Wn zài Blijcng Fàndiàn zhù le wo tian.
(c) Ta hb le likng bbi kafbi.
(d) Lm Píng ynu sì ge gbge.
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Exercise 9

Based on what we have learnt in this lesson, what do you say on
the following occasions in Chinese:

(a) You want to ask your Chinese friend if she has time to go 
swimming.

(b) Your Chinese friend wants to invite you to a party but unfortun-
ately you don’t have time, so you apologize, saying . . .

(c) You want to ask a Chinese person what job he does.
(d) You want to ask your Chinese friend to pass on your regards

to her parents.

Exercise 10

Fill in the blanks with appropriate measure words if necessary:

(a) Wn zài Shànghki dai le shí _________ tian.
(b) Zhè likng _________ rén hln méi yìsi.
(c) Nm zài nk _________ gdngsc gdngzuò?
(d) Wnmende dàxué ynu yc _________ yóuynng chí.
(e) Ta hb le san _________ kafbi.

Exercise 11

Translate the following into Chinese:

(a) I like my work very much.
(b) I want to go to visit my parents.
(c) Will he come to visit me?
(d) Fang Shu works for the Beijing Tourist Bureau.
(e) Where do you live?

Characters

Let us first recognize the following 3 important city names:

shàng hki gukng zhdu shbn zhèn



Literally, means ‘above sea’; means ‘extensive region’ as
the character (zhdu) is an old name for an administrative region
and means ‘deep ditch in the field’ as it used to be a large
paddy field.

Let us now look at the following two characters that appeared in
Dialogue 2:

huàn to change
kàn to see
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Character Head component Stroke order English
analysis and its meaning

z + z (hand) to 
huàn change

[ + (eye) to see

(Unexplained components - huàn acts as a phonetic here; [ comes
from shnu: hand)

To change things, you need your hand, hence the hand head com-
ponent (z); and to see things, you put your hand over your eyes
(imagine you are trying to see something in the distance under the
bright sun!).

Exercise 12

(1) Draw some square boxes and write the above two characters in
the right stroke order.
(2) Re-arrange the following 8 characters so that you get the fol-
lowing 4 city names: Beijing, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Shanghai.

(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f ) (g) (h)
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Reading/listening comprehension

I Read the following dialogue first, and then answer the questions
in English. If you have access to the audio material, listen first, and
then answer the questions.

Vocabulary
fanyì translator/interpreter

míngtian tomorrow

àiren spouse [lit. ‘love person’]

lkoshc teacher [lit. ‘old master’]

Yang Ning and Gu Liang, who are very good friends, have not
seen each other for a long time. They run into each other, and . . .

YÁNG NÍNG Hko jio bú jiàn, Gù Liáng. Tcngshud nm huàn 
gdngzuò le.

GÙ LIÁNG Shì de.
YÁNG NÍNG Shénme gdngzuò?
GÙ LIÁNG Zài Blijcng Lwyóu jú dang fanyì.
YÁNG NÍNG Ynu yìsi ma?
GÙ LIÁNG Tmng ynu yìsi. Nm zlnme yàng, Yáng Níng?
YÁNG NÍNG Wn jiéhen le.
GÙ LIÁNG Zhbnde? Nm àiren gàn shénme gdngzuò?
YÁNG NÍNG Ta shì xiko xué lkoshc. Nm xikng rènshi ta ma?
GÙ LIÁNG Dangrán xikng.
YÁNG NÍNG Jcntian wknshang nm ynu shíjian ma?
GÙ LIÁNG Knngpà méi ynu.
YÁNG NÍNG Míngtian wknshang ne?
GÙ LIÁNG Míngtian wknshang ynu shíjian.
YÁNG NÍNG Nàme, nm lái wnmen jia chc wknfàn.
GÙ LIÁNG Tài hko le. Xièxie.

(Audio 1:40)



QUESTIONS

(1) What is Gu Liang’s current occupation?
(2) Does Gu Liang like his new job?
(3) What is the surprise news from Yang Ning?
(4) What does Yang Ning’s wife do as a job?
(5) When and where is Gu Liang going to meet Yang Ning’s wife?

II Underline the words/phrase you hear

(1) jiéhen (2) lwyóu (3) shíjiàn
jcnhen lvyè shíjian

(4) ganliàn (5) dàxul
guknlm dàxué
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Lesson Six

Rìqc hé tianqì 
The date and the weather

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• say the days of the week, dates, months and years
• use time expressions appropriately
• find out information regarding dates and days
• use the question words shénme shíhou, dud jio and háishì
• make simple comments on the weather
• recognize and write more characters

Dialogue 1

Jcntian shì xcngqc jm? ?
What day is it today? (Audio 1:43)

Below is a dialogue in a classroom between a teacher and her
pupils in a primary school in China.

TEACHER Tóngxuémen hko!
ALL PUPILS Lkoshc hko!
TEACHER Jcntian shì xcngqc jm?
PUPIL A Jcntian shì xcngqc’èr.
TEACHER Yc ge xcngqc ynu jm tian?
PUPIL B Yc ge xcngqc ynu qc tian.
TEACHER Yc nián ynu jm ge yuè?
PUPIL C Yc nián ynu shí’èr ge yuè.
TEACHER Míngtian shì jm hào?
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Vocabulary
tóngxuémen pupils, students

lkoshc teacher

jcntian today

xcngqc’èr Tuesday

PUPIL D Míngtian shì èrlínglíngba nián ycyuè shíba hào.
TEACHER Yc nián ynu jm ge jìjié? Tamen shì shénme?
PUPIL E Sì ge jìjié. Tamen shì chentian, xiàtian, qietian hé

ddngtian.

TEACHER

ALL PUPILS

TEACHER

PUPIL A

TEACHER

PUPIL B

TEACHER

PUPIL C

TEACHER

PUPIL D

TEACHER

PUPIL E

(Audio 1:42)
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Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Classroom greetings

In Chinese schools, whether primary schools or universities, pupils
and students all call their teachers lkoshc rather than Mr or Miss
(see Note 2 of Lesson 1). The teacher may address the whole class
using the term tóngxuémen (pupils, students). The suffix men is to
make this plural. Note this can only be added to a few nouns.

■ 2 Days of the week (Audio 1:44)

To form the words for the first six days of the week, put xcngqc in
front of the numbers from ‘one’ to ‘six’. The word xcngqc literally
means ‘week’ when used by itself but for our purposes here we can
think of it as meaning ‘weekday’:

Chinese English

xcngqcyC Monday
xcngqc ’èr Tuesday
xcngqcsAn Wednesday
xcngqcsì Thursday
xcngqcwO Friday
xcngqcliù Saturday

nián year

yuè month

míngtian tomorrow

hào date

èrlínglíngba 2008

ycyuè January

jìjié season

tamen they [when referring to non-human things]

chentian spring

xiàtian summer

qietian autumn

hé and

ddngtian winter



‘Sunday’ is xcngqcrì or xcngqctiAn, rì being a formal term for ‘the
sun’ and tian meaning ‘day’ or ‘sky’.

■ 3 Months of the year

The word for ‘month’ is yuè. Simply place numbers from ‘one’ to
‘twelve’ in front of yuè:

Chinese English Chinese English

yCyuè January qCyuè July
èryuè February bAyuè August
sAnyuè March jiOyuè September
sìyuè April shíyuè October
wOyuè May shíyCyuè November
liùyuè June shí’èryuè December

■ 4 Year and date

If you want to express a particular year, simply say the numbers indi-
vidually. However, remember to use the word nián (year) at the end
to differentiate the year from other numbers. For example:

1994 ycjiojiosì nián 2010 èrlíngyclíng nian

The order for a date including month and year is the reverse of that
used in English. The date is thus spoken in the following order: year,
month and then day. Also the term hào or rì (the former is the 
spoken form and the latter the written form for ‘date’) must be used.
For example:

27 December 2001 èrlínglíngyc nián shí’èryuè èrshíqc hào/rì
10 February 1994 ycjiojiosì nián èryuè shí hào/rì

■ 5 Absence of prepositions in front of time phrases

In English, prepositions such as at, in, on or for must be put in front
of the time, the month, the day, the date and expressions of dura-
tion. In Chinese, it is all very simple because such words are not
needed in front of time phrases. For example:

Wn mama xCngqCsAn lái kàn wnmen.
My mother is coming to see us on Wednesday.
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Xcnháng liùyuè qC hào kaishm gdngzuò.
Xinhang starts working on 7 June.

Note that in the above two sentences, both time phrases refer to a
particular day or date, so they are put in front of the verb. If the
time phrase refers to a period of time, it is usually put after the verb.
For example:

Wn zài Lúnden zhù le liKng nián.
verb

I lived in London for two years.

Ta zài Blijcng xué le bA ge yuè Zhdngwén.
verb

He learnt Chinese in Beijing for eight months.

■ 6 Use of measure word gè before years, months
and weeks

In Note 14 of Lesson 5, we saw the omission of the measure word
gè in between the number and the noun tian (day). The same prin-
ciple applies to nián (year), i.e. there is no need to use measure
words between the number and the noun nián. For example:

Wn xué le sAn nián Ycngwén. I learnt English for three years.

However, you must use the measure word gè in between the 
number and the noun yuè (month). For example: san ge yuè (three
months) as opposed to san yuè (March). As for xcngqc (week), you
can either use gè or drop it. Both usages are correct:

Ta zài Blijcng dai le sAn ge xCngqC.
or Ta zài Blijcng dai le sAn xCngqC.

He/she stayed in Beijing for three weeks.

■ 7 More on the question word jm

When jm is used to ask the current day (or day in the near future)
and the date, it means ‘which’ rather than ‘how many’. For example:

Jcntian shì xcngqc jM?
Lit. Today is weekday which?

What day is it today?



Jcntian shì jM hào?
Lit. Today is which date?

What’s the date today?

The question Jcntian shì jm hào? can be replied to with a full answer
specifying the year, the month and the date, or by just giving the
date, depending on the context:

A: Xià ge xcngqc ’èr shì jm hào?
Lit. Next Tuesday is which date?

What’s next Tuesday’s date?

B: ÈrshíwO hào.
25th.

To ask questions such as ‘How many days/weeks/months/seasons
. . . ?’, the measure word gè must be used between the question
word jm and yué (month) and xcngqc (week), but not nián (year) or
tian (day). For example:

Yc nián ynu jm ge yuè?
Lit. A year have how many months?

How many months are there in a year?

Nm xué le jM nián Zhdngwén?
Lit. You learnt how many years Chinese?

For how many years did you learn Chinese?

■ 8 Use of hé

The conjunction word hé (and) is never used to link two sentences.
When two sentences share the same subject (e.g. ‘you’, ‘I’), the sub-
ject is omitted in the second sentence and a comma is used. For
example:

Ta jcnnián èrshí suì, shì dà xuésheng.
He is twenty this year and he is a university student.

The word hé is only used to link two or more than two nouns, pro-
nouns or noun phrases. Even then, it can be omitted. And, if you
want to say ‘somebody and I’, ‘I’ is usually mentioned first in
Chinese. For example:
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Wn ynu likng ge gbge, yc ge dìdi.
I have two elder brothers and one younger brother.

WN hé XiKo LM xmhuan yóuynng, (hé) dk pcngpang qiú.
Xiao Li and I like swimming and playing table-tennis.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Look at the following calendars and answer the questions:

(a) Jcntian shì xcngqc jm?

(b) Jcntian shì jm yuè jm hào?

(c) Nm jm hào qù Zhdngguó?

(d) Nm mama xcngqc jm lái Táiwan?

Exercise 2

Fill in the blanks with the measure word gè (or with neutral tone ge)
when necessary, and then translate the sentences into English:

(a) Xiko Fang zài Shbnzhèn dai le san _________ tian (three days).
(b) Wn ynu san _________ yuè (three months).

MARCH 2009

29
SUNDAY

MAY 2008

1
THURSDAY

OCTOBER 2008

2
TUESDAY

JUNE 2009

12
FRIDAY



(c) Wn zhàngfu xikng zài Zhdngguó lwyóu likng _________ xcngqc
(two weeks).

(d) Wn dìdi zài X c ’an gdngzuò le sì _________ nián (four years).
(e) Wáng Ddngpíng ynu wo _________ gbge (five elder brothers).
(f ) Bkoluó xikng ba _________ yuè (August) qù Táiwan.

Exercise 3

Translate the following sentences from English to Chinese:

(a) For how many years did Liu Hong live in Guangzhou?
(b) Tomorrow is Thursday.
(c) For how many months did David learn Chinese?
(d) I want to go to China this March.
(e) What is next Friday’s date?
(f ) My husband has two younger brothers and one elder sister.

Dialogue 2
Shénme shíhou . . . ? . . . ? When . . . ?
(Audio 1:46)

Mick is planning to go to Beijing and he wants to find out what
the weather is like. So he is chatting with Li Fang, a Chinese 
student who comes from Beijing.

MICK Lm Fang, Blijcng de ddngtian llng ma?
Lr FfNG Fbicháng llng. Cháng xiàxul.
MICK Xiàtian zlnme yàng?
Lr FfNG Qcyuè hé bayuè tèbié rè.
MICK Shénme jìjié zuì hko?
Lr FfNG Qietian, shíyuè zunyòu. Zlnme? Nm dksuàn qù Blijcng ma?
MICK Shì’a.
Lr FfNG Shénme shíhou?
MICK Jìrán nm shud shíyuè zuì hko, wn jiù míng nián shíyuè qù.
Lr FfNG Nm qù lwyóu háishì gdngzuò?
MICK Lwyóu jia gdngzuò.
Lr FfNG Nm qù dud jio, Mmkè?
MICK Lwyóu likng ge xcngqc, gdngzuò san tian, ycgòng dàyub

san ge xcngqc.
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MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Lr FfNG

MICK

Vocabulary
Lm Fang [personal name]

llng to be cold

fbicháng/tèbié extremely/very

xiàxul to snow

qcyuè July

bayuè August

rè to be hot

zuì most

zuì hko best; you’d better

shíyuè October

zlnme why [see Note 11]

dksuàn to plan

shì’a yes

shénme shíhou when

lwyóu to travel/travelling

jìrán . . . jiù . . . . . . . . . as . . . then . . .

shud to say

míng nián next year

(Audio 1:45)



Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 9 Use of zuì

In English, the word most cannot be put in front of every adjective
or adverb (e.g. ‘the most difficult’ but ‘the easiest’). However, in
Chinese, the word zuì, meaning ‘most’, can be placed in front of
every word or verbal phrase to describe its degree. For example:

Xiko Wáng zuì niánqcng. Xiao Wang is the youngest.
Zhè bln she zuì ynu yìsi. This book is most interesting.
Ta zuì bù xmhuan zuòfàn. He dislikes cooking most.

■ 10 More on de after adjectives

One-syllable adjectives such as hko (good), lko (old), dà (big), etc.
can be put before nouns without using de. For example:

hKo péngyou good friend
lKo dà xuésheng old university student
dà fàndiàn big hotel

Most two-syllable adjectives such as piàoliang (beautiful), gaoxìng
(happy), etc., when used to modify nouns, require the use of de
before the noun. For example:

gaoxìng de yc tian happy day
piàoliang de fàndiàn beautiful hotel

However, once these adjectives (both one-syllable and two-syllable)
are modified by adverbs such as tèbié (extremely), hln (very), zuì
(most), etc., de must be used in between the adjective and the noun.
For example:
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háishì or [see Note 16]

jia plus

dud jio how long

Mmkè Mick

ycgòng altogether

dàyub approximately/about
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zuì hko de péngyou best friend
tèbié dà de fàndiàn extremely big hotel
hLn lko de dà xuésheng very old university student
fBicháng piàoliang de dàyc very beautiful coat

■ 11 Use of zlnme

Although zlnme is translated as ‘why?’ in this context, it is not actu-
ally seeking an answer but is used to express surprise. For example:

A: Mama, zánmen jm dikn chc fàn?
Mum, what time are we going to eat?

B: ZLnme, nm è le ma?
Why? Are you already hungry?

However, zlnme can mean ‘how come?’, which is weaker than
wèishénme (why?), which we learnt in Lesson 3. For example:

A: Nm jcntian zlnme bù gaoxìng?
How come you aren’t happy?

B: Wn yl bù zhcdào.
I don’t know either.

A: Nm wèishénme jcntian bù shàng xué?
Why are you not going to school today?

B: Ycnwèi jcntian shì xcngqctian.
Because it’s Sunday.

■ 12 Addition of a

In spoken Chinese, especially in southern China, a is frequently
attached to some short expressions. It does not carry any specific
meaning but merely adds a touch of informality and friendliness. For
example, if someone is knocking on your door, you can say Shéi’a?
(Who is it?). Also, when you see something beautiful, you can say
Zhbn piàoliang’a! (Really beautiful!).

■ 13 Position of the question words shénme shíhou

These question words mean ‘when’. They are normally used to ask
about dates and days rather than the actual time. They are usually
placed before the verb. For example:



Nm érzi shénme shíhou qù Xiang Gkng gdngzuò?
When is your son going to Hong Kong to work?

Nm mama shénme shíhou lái Ycngguó?
When is your mother coming to England?

■ 14 Construction Jìrán . . . jiù . . .

Jiù usually goes with the expression jìrán to mean ‘as . . . (then
. . . )’. It is the same word as the emphatic jiù in Lesson 3 but here
it is used differently. The first half of the construction gives a 
reason, and the second half is either a suggestion or a decision. For
example:

Jìrán nm tàitai shbntm bù hko, nm jiù huí jia ba.
As your wife is not feeling well, please go home.

Jìrán shíyuè shì zuì hko de jìjié, wn jiù shíyuè qù Blijcng.
As October is the best season, I shall go to Beijing in October.

■ 15 Different terms for ‘last’, ‘next’ and ‘this’

You can use shàng ge (last), xià ge (next) and zhè ge (this) together
with xcngqc (week) and yuè (month), but not with tian (day) and nián
(year). Below is a chart illustrating the differences:

Chinese English Chinese English

zuótian yesterday shàng ge yuè last month
jCntian today zhè ge yuè this month
míngtian tomorrow xià ge yuè next month
shàng ge xcngqi last week qù nián last year
zhè ge xcngqc this week jCn nián this year
xià ge xcngqc next week míng nián next year

■ 16 Question word háishì

Whenever you want to ask a question which gives two or more
options, and you want the respondant to specify one or the other,
put háishì in between the last two choices. Thus, háishì can only
be used to raise questions. For example:

Nm shì Ycngguórén háishì Mliguórén?
Are you British or American?
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Nm xiang hb kafbi, chá háishì shum?
Would you like to have coffee, tea or water?

■ 17 Question words dud jio

The question words dud jio (how long?) are used if you have no
idea at all of duration – for how long the other person is staying in
Beijing, for example:

Nm dksuàn zài Blijcng dai duD jiO?
How long are you staying in Beijing for?

But if you know that he/she is only staying for a couple of days,
weeks, etc. you use the question word jm tian (how many days?), 
jm ge xcngqc (how many weeks).

■ 18 Difference between dàyub and zunyòu

The word zunyòu (about/around) was introduced earlier, in Lesson
2. The difference between zunyòu and dàyub is that they occur in
different positions in the sentence. Dàyub is always put in front of
the phrase it modifies, whilst zunyòu always follows the phrase it
modifies. For example:

A: Nm dksuàn zài Mliguó dai dud jio?
How long do you plan to stay in America?

B: DàyuB likng ge yuè.
About two months.

Jiajia sanshí suì zuNyòu.
Jiajia is about thirty years old.

Exercises

Exercise 4

Translate the following expressions into Chinese, paying attention to
the use of de:

(a) my best friend
(b) extremely big swimming pool
(c) small restaurant



(d) that young and beautiful university student
(e) the oldest man

Exercise 5

Convert the following statements into questions using shénme
shíhou (when?) or dud jio (how long?), paying special attention to
the underlined words, and then translate the sentences into English:

(a) Mmkè dksuàn míng nián qù Zhdngguó.
(b) Zhang Jen zài Táiwan gdngzuò le wo nián.
(c) Lko Lm de nw’ér xià ge yuè shàng xué.
(d) Wn xikng zài Shànghki dai san tian.

Exercise 6

Fill in the blanks using dàyub or zunyòu:

(a) Wnmen dksuàn liù dikn _________ chc wknfàn.
(b) A: Nm zài Shbnzhèn gdngzuò le dud jio?

B: _________ san nián bàn.
(c) Wáng jcnglm sìshíwo suì _________.
(d) Wnde Ycngguó péngyou _________ liùyuè lái kàn wn.

Exercise 7

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) Do you want to have lunch at twelve or one o’clock?
(b) Do you often swim?
(c) Why are you unhappy?
(d) Since you are not hungry, I’ll eat first.
(e) How many days are you going to stay in Beijing?
(f ) How long have you been learning Chinese for?

Characters

So far in this book, we have come across a few very common
Chinese surnames. They are:
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Surname Character analysis Head component Pinyin
and its meaning

wáng (king) Wang

gdng + cháng (arrow) Zhang

mù + zm (wood) Lm

knu + tian (mouth) Wú

(Unexplained components - cháng: length; tian: sky, day)

In English, when clarifying a word, you can spell it out. So what do
people do in Chinese? Let us first analyse their components, and
then it becomes easier to explain.

In order to distinguish the above surnames from similar sounding
characters that also serve as surnames, people take their surname
apart. For example, for , people would say ‘ gdng cháng 

zhang’, meaning ‘the zhang with the arrow and the length’. 
For the surname , you’ll hear people say ‘ knu tian wú’,
meaning ‘the wú with the mouth and sky’. As cannot be taken
further apart, you’ll hear people simply say ‘ ’ (san héng wáng),
meaning ‘the wáng with three horizontal strokes’.

As for Chinese given names, there is not a set of words that are
devoted to names only. One can choose whichever character or
characters one likes to form a name. So many children’s names
reflect their parents’ hopes and expectations.

Exercise 8

(1) Convert the following Chinese names into pinyin:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(2) Check the Vocabulary for both Dialogue 1 (pp. 116–17) and
Dialogue 2 (pp. 123–4) and list the characters that share the fol-
lowing components. Then learn to write those characters.



(a) (b) (c) z (d) k (e)

(3) Read the postcard in characters on page 131, and circle the
characters that you recognize.

Reading/listening comprehension

I Below is a postcard in both pinyin and characters from Feng Ying,
who lives in the United States, to her parents, who live in China.
Read it carefully and then answer the questions in Chinese. If you
have access to the audio material, listen first, and then answer the
questions in Chinese.
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Vocabulary
qcn’àide dear

xil xìn to write a letter

Jiùjcnshan San Francisco

gàosu to tell

xikng nmmende missing you

QCn’àide Bàba, MAma:

NMmen hKo! NMmen zuìjìn shBntM hKo ma?

WN zuìjìn cháng chEmén. Xià ge xCngqCsAn, wN qù JiùjCnshAn
gDngzuò jiA kàn péngyou, dasuàn dAi liKng ge xCngqC zuNyòu.
JiùjCnshAn de xiàtiAn hLn rè, búguò fBicháng yNu yìsi.

GBge hKo ma? Gàosu tA gLi wN xiL xìn. QMng wèn tA hKo.

XiKng nMmende,
Y Mng

2008. 7. 8

(Audio 1:47)
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QUESTIONS

(1) Féng Ymng shénme shíhou qù Jiùjcnshan?
(2) Féng Ymng qù Jiùjcnshan lwyóu ma?
(3) Féng Ymng qù Jiùjcnshan gàn shénme?
(4) Féng Ymng dksuàn zài Jiùjcnshan dai dud jio?
(5) Jiùjcnshan de xiàtian zlnme yàng?
(6) Féng Ymng de gbge zhù zài Mliguó ma?

II Read aloud the following phrases or words and add on the cor-
rect tone marks. If you have access to the audio material, listen first,
and then add on the correct tone marks.

(1) yiyue (January)
(2) san ge yue (three months)
(3) tebie da de fandian (extremely large hotel)
(4) xingqi’er (Tuesday)
(5) feichang leng (extremely cold)
(6) dasuan (to plan)

2008, 7, 8

(Audio 1:48)



Lesson Seven

Wèn lù
Asking for directions

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• ask how to get to certain destinations
• understand some expressions regarding directions
• distinguish between kàn, kàn jiàn and kàn de jiàn
• distinguish between the use of kàn bú jiàn and méi

(ynu) kàn jiàn
• say ordinal numbers (e.g. first, second, etc.)
• write and recognize more characters

Dialogue 1

. . . zài nkr? . . . Where is . . . ? (Audio 2:2)

Imagine that you are in a place where Chinese is spoken and 
you do not know your way around very well. Below are three 
situations you may find yourself in.

(a) Inside a hotel

YOU Qmng wèn, cèsun/ jioba /diàntc /gdngyòng diànhuà
zài nkr?

CHINESE SPEAKER Zài cantcng de zun bian.
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(b) In the street

YOU Qmng wèn, fùjìn ynu chaoshì ma?
CHINESE SPEAKER Ynu. Nm kàn de jiàn qiánmian hónglv dbng ma?
YOU Kàn de jiàn.
CHINESE SPEAKER Znu dào hónglv dbng, wkng yòu guki. Wn jìde

nàr ynu.

(c) In the street

YOU Nm néng gàosu wn zuò jm lù chb qù hunchb
zhàn ma?

CHINESE SPEAKER Bú yòng zuò chb. Znulù shí fbnzhdng jiù dào le.
YOU Zlnme znu?
CHINESE SPEAKER Dì yc ge lùknu wkng ddng guki.

(a) Inside a hotel

YOU

CHINESE SPEAKER

(b) In the street

YOU

CHINESE SPEAKER



YOU

CHINESE SPEAKER

(c) In the street

YOU

CHINESE SPEAKER

YOU

CHINESE SPEAKER
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Vocabulary
cèsun toilet

jioba bar

diàntc lift

gdngyòng public

diànhuà phone

zun left

bian side

fùjìn nearby/close by

chaoshì supermarket

kànjiàn to see/to have seen

kàn de jiàn to be able to see/can see

qiánmiàn ahead

hónglv dbng traffic light

znu to walk

dào until/up to

wkng yòu guki to turn right

jìde to remember

nàr there

zuò to take/to catch

lù route/road

chb car/bus

hunchb zhàn railway station [lit. ‘fire car stop’]

(Audio 2:1)
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Notes on Dialogue 1 (Audio 2:4)

■ 1 Zun and yòu

Do you remember the term zunyòu we learnt in Lesson 2, which
means ‘approximately’? On its own, zun means ‘left’ and yòu right.
If you want to say ‘A is on the left/right’, you must use the word
bian and say A zài zun/yòu bian. For example:

Nán cèsun zài zuN biAn. Nw cèsun zài yòu biAn.
The men’s toilet is on the left and the women’s is on the right.

bú yòng no need/do not need

znulù to walk, on foot [lit. ‘walk road’]

jiù . . . le [see Note 13]

zlnme znu? How do I get there?/how do I get to . . . ?
[lit. ‘how to walk?’]

dì yc first

lùknu crossroads/junction

ddng east



There are two other commonly used terms for ‘toilet’:

wèishbng jian (lit. ‘hygiene room’) and
xmshnu jian (lit. ‘wash hand room’).

If you want to say ‘A is on B’s left/right’ or ‘A is to the left/right of
B’, you must say A zài B de zun/yòu bian. For example:

Diàntc zài cantcng de yòu biAn.
The lift is to the right of the dining-room.
(Looking at a photograph)
Wn mèimei zài wnde zuN biAn. My sister is on my left.

■ 2 Other direction words

Ddng, nán, xc and bli (east, south, west, north) are often used to
give directions. For example:

Bkihuò shangdiàn zài Blijcng Fàndiàn de dDng biAn.
The department store is to the east of the Beijing Hotel.

The combinations of these direction words are different in order from
English. See below:

ddngbli northeast ddngnán southeast
xcbli northwest xcnán southwest

■ 3 More on ynu

We learnt ynu (to have) in Lesson 4 in saying, for example, Blijcng
Fàndiàn ynu yc ge yóuynng chí. Ynu can also be used without a
noun preceding it to mean ‘There is/are . . .’. The adverb fùjìn (near-
by) is often used in front of ynu in this case. For example:

Fùjìn yNu yc jia hln dà de yínháng.
Lit. Nearby have one very large bank.

There is a very large bank nearby.

Fùjìn yNu cèsun ma? Is there a toilet nearby?

■ 4 Use of kàn de jiàn

When the word jiàn is put after the verbs kàn (to see) or tcng (to
listen), it indicates the result of those verbs. With de inserted between
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kàn or tcng and jiàn, i.e. kàn de jiàn or tcng de jiàn, the emphasis
is on whether one is able, for example, to see or hear. For example:

A: Nm kàn de jiàn ma? Can you see?
B: Kàn de jiàn. Yes, I can.

To negate, replace de with bù (pronounced with a neutral tone). For
example:

Wn kàn bu jiàn hónglv dbng. I can’t see the traffic lights.

(On the phone)
Wn tcng bu jiàn nm shud shénme. I can’t hear what you are 

saying.

If you want to say ‘to have seen/heard’, there is no need to use de,
simply say kàn jiàn le or tcng jiàn le, which again is different from
kàn le and tcng le because the latter means ‘looked at’ or ‘listened’
respectively. For example:

Wn kàn jiàn le càidan. I’ve seen the menu./I saw the menu.
Wn kàn le ycxià càidan. I looked at the menu.

Note that to negate the above, place méi or méi ynu in front of the
verb. Let us compare the two negations:

Wn méi ( yNu) kàn jiàn cèsun. I didn’t see the toilet.
Wn kàn bu jiàn cèsun. I can’t see the toilet.

■ 5 Use of wkng . . . guki

The Chinese equivalent of ‘to turn left’ is wkng zun guki. Simply
put the direction words (see Notes 1 and 2 above) between wkng
and guki. For example:

Znu dào hónglv dbng, wKng ddng guKi.
Walk as far as the traffic lights, then turn east.

■ 6 Use of jìde

The verb jìde is used to indicate things that you now remember or
have remembered. For example:

Nm jìde ta tàitai de míngzi ma? Do you remember his wife’s name?
Wn jìde nm. I remember you.



To negate, use bù in front of the verb. For example:

Wn bú jìde ta dud dà le. I don’t remember how old he is.

Note that the verb jìde cannot be used to express a notion of future
time. For example, it cannot be used to say ‘Please remember some-
thing’ or ‘I will remember something’.

■ 7 Position of nàr and zhèr

Do you remember the two pronouns nà (that) and zhè (this)? Once
ér is added to them, we have nàr (there) and zhèr (here), which are
always placed either before the verb or after zài (to be at/to be in).
For example:

Nàr ynu yc ge gdngyòng diànhuà.
There’s a public telephone there.

(Looking at a map)
Wnde dàxué zài zhèr.
My university is here.

■ 8 Difference between huì and néng

In Lesson 2 we learnt the auxiliary verb huì which means ‘can’ or
‘to be able to’. Huì emphasizes ability whereas néng emphasizes
willingness. For example:

Wn gbge bú huì yóuynng.
My elder brother cannot swim.

Nm néng jikngjiang nmde qingkuàng ma?
Could you tell me about yourself?

■ 9 Some means of transport

Anything that has got wheels is a chb. Thus we have:

zìxíngchB bicycle (zìxíng means ‘self-pedalling’)
xikochB car (xiko means ‘small’)
hunchb train (hun means ‘fire’)
chezechB taxi (cheze means ‘on rent’)
mkchB horse-drawn carriage (mk means ‘horse’)
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However, gdnggòng qìchb (gdnggòng means ‘public together’ and
qìchb means ‘vehicle’) is often shortened to chb in mainland China.
Gdng jiao chb (lit. ‘public transport car’) is another frequently used
term.

■ 10 Use of zuò (to take)

Zuò literally means ‘to sit’. Except with bicycle, zuò can be used
with all of the above forms of transport:

zuò gdnggòng qìchb to take a bus
zuò hunchb to take the train
zuò chezechb to take a taxi (see Note 1, Lesson 11)

■ 11 More on the question word jm

This question word has appeared earlier in various questions that
have to do with numbers. Jm is also used to ask which number bus
to take. For example:

Qmng wèn, zuò jM lù chb qù hunchb zhàn?
Could you tell me please which number bus to catch to get to

the railway station?

■ 12 Use of bú yòng

Basically, bú yòng means ‘there is no need to’ or ‘do not need’.
For example:

Nm bú yòng gli wn mki lmwù.
You don’t need to buy me any presents.

Bú yòng xiè. Zánmen shì hko péngyou.
Lit. No need to thank. We are good friends.

Don’t mention it. We’re good friends.

■ 13 Construction jiù . . . le

One usage of this construction is to emphasize the verb or predic-
ative adjective which is inserted between jiù and le. It implies that
it takes little time, effort, or money to get something done. Let us
look at some examples:



Znulù shí fbnzhdng jiù dào le.
Lit. Walk ten minutes get there.

It’s only ten minutes’ walk, and you’ll be there.

Shí kuài qián jiù gòu le.
Ten yuan will be enough.

■ 14 Zlnme znu?

This is a very common way of asking how to get to somewhere,
although literally the phrase means ‘How to walk?’ You can put your
desired destination in front of zlnme znu. For example:

Hunchb zhàn zLnme zNu?
How do I get to the railway station?

You can also place the verb qù (to go) before the destination. For
example:

Qù nmmende dàxué zLnme zNu?
How do I get to your university?

■ 15 Ordinal numbers (e.g. first, second, etc.)

It is very easy to form ordinal numbers in Chinese. Simply put dì in
front of a numeral (e.g. yc, èr, san, etc.). For example:

dì yC first dì èr second
dì shíyc eleventh dì èrshísan twenty-third

If you want to say, for example, ‘the first junction’, the measure word
gè needs to be inserted between the ordinal number and the noun.
Thus we have dì yc ge lùknu.

Exercises

Exercise 1

You want to find out the following from a Chinese speaker:

(a) Where the toilet is.
(b) If there is a supermarket nearby.
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Amy

Anna

(c) Where the No. 10 bus is.
(d) How to get to the railway station.
(c) Which number bus to catch to go to the Beijing Hotel.

Exercise 2

Look at the picture below and then complete the sentences describ-
ing the position of each person in relation to someone else in the
picture:

(a) Lko Zhang _____________________.
(b) Àimm _____________________.
(c) fnnà _____________________.

Exercise 3

Look at the following two pictures and answer the questions (see
page 149 for new signs):



I A plan of a corner of the ground floor of a hotel
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(a) Cèsun zài nkr?
(b) Gdngyòng diànhuà zài nkr?
(c) Cantcng zài nkr?
(d) Diàntc zài nkr?
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II A map of a corner of Beijing

Suppose the following two destinations are both within walking 
distance:

(a) Hunchb zhàn zlnme znu?
(b) Qù Blijcng Fàndiàn zlnme znu?

Exercise 4

Negate the following sentences and then translate the negated sen-
tences into English:

(a) Ta jìde wnde míngzi.
(b) Nm dli (have to) gli wn mki lmwù.
(c) Fùjìn ynu chaoshì.
(d) Wn kàn jiàn le hunchb zhàn.
(e) Wn kàn de jiàn hónglv dbng.



Exercise 5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(1) There is a hotel there.
(2) She can speak Chinese.
(3) I can’t tell you about him.
(4) Turn right at the first junction. You’ll get there in about 15 minutes.
(5) Which bus shall I take to go to the railway station?

Dialogue 2
Jiè zìxíngchb Borrowing a bike (Audio 2:6)

This dialogue is between David, who is teaching English in
Beijing, and his friend Linlin.

DAVID Wn klyi jiè ycxià nmde zìxíngchb ma?
LÍNLIN Dangrán klyi. Nm yào qù nkr?
DAVID Qù Jiànguó Lù de Zhdngguó Yínháng

huàn ycxib qián.
LÍNLIN Nm zhcdào zlnme znu ma?
DAVID Bù zhcdào. Dànshì, wn xikng wn néng

zhko dào.
LÍNLIN Wn bù xiangxìn. Nm zuìhko xian chá

ycxià dìtú.
DAVID Hko zhoyi. Qí chb dàyub xeyào dud jio?
LÍNLIN Bàn ge xikoshí zunyòu. Rúgun nm lùguò

yóujú, néng bang wn jì fbng xìn ma?
DAVID Méi wèntí.

DAVID

LÍNLIN

DAVID

LÍNLIN

DAVID

LÍNLIN

DAVID

LÍNLIN

DAVID
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Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 16 Use of jiè

In Chinese, the word for ‘to borrow’ is the same as the word for ‘to
lend’, which will be introduced in Lesson 9. Let us see an example
of jiè when used to mean ‘to borrow’:

Vocabulary
jiè to borrow

zìxíngchb bicycle

yào to be going to/will

Jiànguó Lù Jianguo Road

yínháng bank

huàn to change

qián money

dànshì but

wn xikng . . . I think . . .

zhko dào to find something (successfully)

xiangxìn to believe

nm zuì hko . . . you’d better

chá to check

dìtú map

hko zhoyì good idea

qí to ride

xeyào to need/take

xikoshí hour

rúgun . . . dehuá if

lùguò to go by/to pass by

ynujú post office

bang to help

jì to post

fbng [measure word]

xìn letter

méi wèntí no problem

(Audio 2:5)



Wn xikng jiè ycxià nmde zìxíngchb.
I’d like to borrow your bike.

Note that here ycxià does not have any specific meaning except
reducing the abruptness of the tone. Ycxià usually follows jiè when
it means ‘to borrow’. For example:

Wn klyi jiè yixià nmde dìtú ma?
Could I borrow your map for a while?

■ 17 Use of yào

Here, yào is used in front of verbs to indicate that something, often
a planned action, is happening in the near future. For example:

Seshan yào qù Zhdngguó lwyóu.
Susan is going to China to travel.

Wn fùmo liùyuè yào lái Ycngguó.
My parents are coming to Britain in June.

■ 18 Verb phrase zhko dào

When the phrase zhko dào is preceded by néng or klyi, it means
‘to be able to find’. If you cannot find something, put bù between
zhko and dào. For example:

A: Nm néng zhKo dào hunchb zhàn ma?
Can you find the railway station?

B: Zhko bú dào.
I can’t.

When zhko dào is followed by le, it means ‘to have found’ or ‘found’,
and if you have not found or did not find something, put the nega-
tion word méi(ynu) in front of zhko dào. For example:

A: Nm zhKo dào nmde qiánbao le ma?
Have you found your wallet?

B: MéiyNu zhko dào.
No, I haven’t found it.
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■ 19 Verb xiangxìn

If you want to say ‘I don’t believe it’, you can either say Wn bù
xiAngxìn or Wn bú xìn. In spoken Chinese, xiang is often omitted
from xiangxìn. For example:

A: Wn jcnnián sanshíwo suì. A: I’m thirty-five this year.
B: Wn bú xìn. B: I don’t believe it.

■ 20 Use of qí

When qí is followed by zìxíngchb, it means ‘to ride a bike’, ‘by bike’
or ‘go cycling’. For example:

Nm huì qí zìxíngchb ma?
Can you ride a bike?

Zuótian, wn qí zìxíngchB qù le Tian’anmén.
I went to Tian’anmen by bike yesterday.

Nm xmhuan qí zìxíngchB ma?
Do you like cycling?

■ 21 Use of xeyào

The verb xeyào means ‘to require’ or ‘to need’. It can also be trans-
lated as ‘It takes . . .’ in certain contexts. For example:

Ta xEyào yc jiàn máoyc.
He needs a jumper.

Qí zìxíngchb qù Blijcng Dàxué xEyào èrshí fbnzhdng.
It takes twenty minutes to get to Beijing University by bike.

■ 22 Difference between xikoshí and dikn

Xikoshí (hour) is used for the duration of time and dikn is used to
tell the time. For example:

A: Cantcng jm diKn kaimén?
What time does the restaurant open?

B: Hái ynu yc ge xiKoshí.
Still an hour to go.



Let us compare the use of bàn (half ) in combination with dikn and
xikoshí:

yc dikn bàn half past one
yc ge bàn xikoshí one hour and a half
bàn ge xikoshí half an hour

■ 23 Construction rúgun . . . dehuà

The word rúgun, meaning ‘if’, is used either at the very beginning
of a sentence or after the subject so that it makes the sentence
conditional. For example:

RúguN nm bú rènshi Xiko Wáng, wn gli nm jièshào.
If you don’t know Xiao Wang, I’ll introduce you to her.

Nm rúguN méi ynu dìtú, nm klyi jiè wnde.
If you don’t have the map, you can borrow mine.

Rúgun is often used together with dehuà (it has no specific meaning
and the first syllable carries no tones) in the first half of a conditional
sentence. For example:

RúguN nm lùguò yóujú dehuà, qmng bang wn jì fbng xìn.
If you pass by the post office, please post a letter for me.

Exercises

Exercise 6

What do you say if you want to know how long it takes to:

(a) cycle to the Bank of China
(b) walk to the railway station
(c) get to Tian’anmen by bus?

Exercise 7

Pair work – one person asks questions in Chinese based on Dialogue
2, and the other person answers them. For example:

A: Línlin ynu zìxíngchb ma?
B: Ynu.
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Exercise 8

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) I don’t believe that you don’t have a bike.
(b) I’m going to Shanghai next Saturday.
(c) David didn’t find the Bank of China.
(d) You’d better check the map.
(e) It takes more than an hour to cycle to my university.
(f ) This is a good idea.

Characters

In this lesson, we have come across some important words that are
often used for signs. Let us try to recognize them:

cè sun

toilet

diàn tc

lift

yín háng

bank

gdng yòng diàn huà

public phone

jio ba

bar

hun chb zhàn

railway station

chao shì

supermarket

yóu jú

post office



As Chinese roads often run from north to south or east to west, the
following four characters are important in telling the directions and
in recognizing road signs:
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Character Pinyin Stroke order English

ddng east

nán south

xc west

bli north

Exercise 9

(1) Match the following signs on the left with the English equivalent
on the right:

(a) (i) railway station
(b) (ii) post office
(c) (iii) supermarket
(d) (iv) bank
(e) (v) bar
(f ) (vi) public phone
(g) (vii) toilet
(h) (viii) lift

(2) Some province and city names in Chinese contain one of the
four direction words discussed above. Get a map of China, and try
to find province or city names that contain , , , .

Reading/listening comprehension

Below are five Chinese sentences. Underneath each sentence are
three English sentences. Read or listen to (if you have access to the

(Audio 2:7)
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audio material) the Chinese sentence first and tick the English sen-
tence which is closest in meaning to the Chinese sentence.

(1) Gdngyòng diànhuà zài shí lù gdnggòng qìchb zhàn de zun
bian.

(a) There is no public telephone nearby.
(b) The number 10 bus stop is on the left of the public 

telephone.
(c) The public telephone is on the left of the number 10 bus

stop.

(2) Nm zuìhko zuò èrshí lù chb qù hunchb zhàn.

(a) You should walk to the bus station.
(b) You’d better go to the station by bus.
(c) You’d better go to the station by bike.

(3) Qí zìxíngchb dào Blijcng Fàndiàn xeyào bàn ge xikoshí
zunyòu.

(a) It takes about an hour and a half to get to the Beijing Hotel
by bike.

(b) It takes half an hour to get to the Beijing Hotel by bus.
(c) It takes half an hour to get to the Beijing Hotel by bike.

(4) Wn méi zhko dào wnde zìxíngche.

(a) I found my bike.
(b) I didn’t find my bike.
(c) I can’t find my bike.

(5) Ta bú jìde qù Blijcng Dàxué zlnme znu.

(a) She can’t remember Beijing University.
(b) She remembers Beijing University.
(c) She can’t remember how to get to Beijing University.



Lesson Eight

Mki ddngxi (I)
Shopping (I)

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• tell someone the price of a product
• ask about prices
• tell the shop-assistant what and how many you want to buy
• do some bargaining
• use the question words dud shko
• write more characters and recognize more signs

Dialogue 1

Dud shko qián? How much is it?
(Audio 2:9)

Anne is working in Chengdu. Today, she is doing her shopping.
She goes into a fruit and vegetable shop where customers are
served by shop-assistants.

SHOP-ASSISTANT Nm hko. Nm xikng mki shénme?
ANNE Wn xikng mki ycxib shumgun.
SHOP-ASSISTANT Nm kàn, wnmen ynu xcnxian de ckoméi, Hkinán

Dko xiangjiao, gè zhnng pínggun.
ANNE Zhèxib shì shénme?
SHOP-ASSISTANT Lìzhc.
ANNE Dud shko qián yc jcn?
SHOP-ASSISTANT Shíwo kuài ba máo.
ANNE Wn yào yc jcn lìzhc. Ckoméi zlnme mài?
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SHOP-ASSISTANT Shí’er kuài wo yc jcn.
ANNE Yào bàn jcn ckoméi. Ynu méi ynu táozi?
SHOP-ASSISTANT Méi ynu, duìbuqm. Hái yào biéde ma?
ANNE Bú yào, xièxie.
SHOP-ASSISTANT Ycgòng èrshí’èr kuài líng wo fbn.
ANNE Gli nm san shí kuài.
SHOP-ASSISTANT Hko de. Zháo nm ba kuài qc máo wo.
ANNE Xièxie.

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

SHOP-ASSISTANT

ANNE

Vocabulary
mki to buy

ycxib some

shumgun fruit

nm kàn have a look [lit. ‘you look’]

xcnxian fresh

ckoméi strawberry

Hkinán Dko Hainan Island

xiangjiao banana

(Audio 2:8)



Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Currency terms (Audio 2:10)

In mainland China and Taiwan, the currency word is yuán, for which
the informal term is kuài. One yuán consists of ten jiko, the informal
term for which is máo. And one jiko or one máo consists of ten
fbn. Let us list them separately:

Informal Formal

kuài yuán
máo jiko
fbn fbn
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gè zhnng various kinds

pínggun apple

zhèxib these

lìzhc lychee

dud shko how much; how many

dud shko qián how much is it?

jcn [unit of weight, equivalent of half a kilo]

kuài; máo; fbn [currency words, see Note 1]

yào to want

mài to sell

táozi peach

biéde anything else

zhko to return [see Note 8]
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The sign for Chinese yuan is ¥. Let us look at the following prices
expressed with informal currency terms:

¥ 0.05 wo fBn
¥ 0.80 ba máo
¥ 0.23 likng máo san fBn
¥ 1.50 yc kuài wo máo
¥ 2.95 likng kuài jio máo wo fBn
¥ 12.30 shí’èr kuài san máo
¥ 6.05 liù kuài líng wo fBn

Note that if there is more than one currency term involved in a price,
the last one can always be omitted. Thus, it is correct to express
four of the above prices in the following way:

¥ 1.50 yc kuài wo
¥ 2.95 likng kuài jio máo wo
¥ 12.30 shí’èr kuài san
¥ 6.05 liù kuài líng wo

Since most currencies have only two terms (e.g. pounds and pence;
dollars and cents), it is very easy to make the mistake of saying
bashí fbn (eighty fen) for ¥ 0.80, for example. You must remember
to say ba máo or ba jiko.

■ 2 Unit of weight

The official unit of weight is gdngjcn (kilogram). However, jcn (half 
a kilo) is most commonly used in dealing with small quantities of
goods, especially in shops. As jcn itself is a unit of weight, measure
words are not needed in between a number and jcn. For example:

A: Nm yào jm jCn pínggun?
How many half-kilos of apples do you want?

B: Wn yào likng jCn pínggun.
I want a kilo of apples.

■ 3 Use of place names

Place names (e.g. names of cities and countries) can be used as
adjectives in front of nouns. For example:



ZhDngguó fàn Chinese food
YCngguó gdngsc British company
MLiguó péngyou American friends
HKinán DKo xiangjiao Hainan bananas

■ 4 Asking the price

The most important phrase to remember is Dud shko qián? You
can specify the goods and the quantity. For example:

Pínggun duD shKo qián yc jcn?
Lit. Apple how much money one jin?

How much is a half-kilo of apples?

DuD shKo qián yc jcn pínggun?
Lit. How much money one jin apple?

How much is a half-kilo of apples?

If the context makes clear what you are talking about – for example,
bananas – you can simply say:

Dud shko qián? or Dud shko qián yc jcn?

Another common way of asking the price is Zlnme mài?, which
can be broadly translated as ‘How is it sold?’ If you want to spe-
cify the goods, they should always be placed at the beginning of
the question. For example:

Lìzhc zLnme mài? How are lychees sold?
Lit. Lychee how sell?

■ 5 Difference between dud shko and jm

As we learnt before, when the question word jm (how many?) is used,
the questioner expects a small quantity (fewer than twenty) in the
reply. Another thing to remember about jm is that in most cases either
a measure word or unit word must be used. Dud shko (how many?/
how much?) does not have such restrictions. For example:

Nm yào jM jCn xiangjiao?
How many jins of bananas do you want?

Nm yào duD shKo xiangjiao?
What quantity of bananas do you want?
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6 Difference between yào and xikng

Look at these three sentences:

Wn yào kafbi.
Lit. I want coffee.

Wn yào hb kafbi.
Lit. I want drink coffee.

Wn xiKng hb kafbi.
Lit. I want drink coffee.

The verb yào can be followed by nouns or verbs whilst xikng must
be followed by another verb if the meaning ‘to want’ is intended.
When xikng is followed by a noun or a sentence, it means ‘to miss’
or ‘to think’. For example:

Wn xiKng kafbi. I miss coffee.
Wn xiKng, ta èrshí zunyòu. I think he’s about twenty.

There is also a subtle difference in meaning between yào and xikng.
Xikng is more like the English ‘would like’ when followed by another
verb whilst yào is a straightforward ‘to want’ showing a certain
degree of determination. For example:

Wn xiKng mki ycxib shuígun. I’d like to buy some fruit.
Wn yào mki ycxib shuígun. I want to buy some fruit.

■ 7 Verbs mki and mài

Although mki (to buy) and mài (to sell) share the same pronunciation,
they differ in tones and character representation (see characters on
page 166). Do not worry if you cannot get the tone right, because
the context will always help.

■ 8 Use of zhko

This verb has several meanings. The meaning ‘to return’ is only re-
stricted to situations where someone gives someone else the change.
For example:

A: Gli nm wo kuài.
Here is five kuai.

B: ZhKo nm yc kuài ba máo.
Here is one kuai and eight mao change.



(A being the customer, and B the shop-assistant.) Remember that
zhko cannot be used to mean ‘to return’ other things (e.g. books).

■ 9 Extra vocabulary on fruit

You may find the following words useful:

lízi pear júzi tangerine
xìngzi apricot bdluó pineapple
chénzi orange xc gua water melon

■ 10 Construction ynu méi ynu

Like . . . shì bú shì . . . ? (see Note 8 of Lesson 5), . . . ynu méi ynu
. . . ? is an alternative pattern to . . . ynu . . . ma? For example:

Nm yNu Zhdngguó chá ma?
becomes Nm yNu méi yNu Zhdngguó chá?

Do you have any Chinese tea?

Exercises

Exercise 1

Look at the following drawings, paying attention to the price next to
each drawing, and answer the questions using complete sentences:
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(a) Pínggun dud shko qián yc jcn?
(b) Shénme jio kuài yc jcn?
(c) Xiangjiao zlnme mài?
(d) Ckoméi dud shko qián yc jcn?
(e) Shénme qc kuài líng wo yc jcn?
(f ) Dud shko qián yc jcn lìzhc?

Exercise 2

Fill in the blanks using yào or xikng, and in some cases either can
be used:

(a) (When asked what David wants to drink, his mum says:)
Dàwèi _______ yc bbi júzi zhc ( júzi zhc means ‘orange juice’).

(b) Wn bù _______ hb kafbi.
(c) (In a shop) Wn _______ san jcn ckoméi.
(d) Ta _______ xian chc wofàn.

Exercise 3

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) I’d like to buy some Hainan Island bananas.
(b) He doesn’t want strawberries.
(c) I bought a kilo of apples.
(d) Do you want anything else?

¥10.10 / yc jcn

¥15.19 / yc jcn

¥7.05 / yc jcn



(e) I don’t know how much it is.
(f ) A: Here is five kuai.

B: Here is two mao and five fen change.

Dialogue 2

Tài guì le It’s too expensive (Audio 2:12)

David is in Guangzhou on a business trip. After a week’s tough
negotiations, he suddenly remembers that he wants to do some
shopping. So he asks his Chinese colleague Fan Ting.

DAVID Xiko Fàn, xcngqctian shangdiàn guanmén ma?
FÀN TÍNG Bù guanmén. Suóynude shangdiàn, yínháng, yóu jú

ddu kaimén. Zlnme, nm xikng mki ddngxi ma?
DAVID Shì de. Wn xikng gli wn tàitai mki jm tiáo zhbn sc

wéijcn, gli xikohái hb péngyou mki ycxib lmwù.
FÀN TÍNG Nà bù nán. Wn klym dài nm qù bkihuò shangdiàn.
DAVID Nm tài hko le. Dud xiè.

(As they could not find everything David would like to buy in the
big department stores, they decide to go to a nearby market
where bargains are to be found. David sees a nice silk tie.)

DAVID Xikojie, zhè tiáo lmngdài zlnme mài?
STREET-VENDOR Likng bái woshí kuài yc tiáo.
DAVID Tài guì le.
STREET-VENDOR Likng bki kuài, xíng ma?
DAVID San bái woshí kuài mki likng tiáo, zlnme yàng?
STREET-VENDOR Hko ba, hko ba.
DAVID Wn yào le.

DAVID

FÀN TÍNG

DAVID

FÀN TÍNG

DAVID
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. . . .
DAVID

STREET-VENDOR

DAVID

STREET-VENDOR

DAVID

STREET-VENDOR

DAVID

Vocabulary
xcngqctian Sunday

shangdiàn shop

guanmén to be closed/to close

sunynude all

ddngxi things

mki ddngxi to go shopping/to do shopping
[lit. ‘buy things’]

jm several

tiáo [measure word, see Note 14]

zhbn sc pure silk

wéijcn scarf

xiko hái small children

lmwù presents/gifts

nán to be difficult/difficult

dài to take

bkihuò shangdiàn department store 

[lit. ‘hundred goods shop’]

dud xiè many thanks

xikojil Miss [lit. ‘little sister’]

lmngdài tie

guì to be expensive

bki hundred

(Audio 2:11)



Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 11 Use of suóynude . . . ddu . . .

If you want to say ‘all the banks’ inclusively, use suóynude and ddu
at the same time. Put suóynude in front of nouns and ddu in front
of verbs. For example:

Zài Ycngguó, suóyNude yínháng xcngqctian dDu guanmén.
In Britain, all the banks are closed on Sunday.

Suóynude ddngxi dDu hln guì.
All the things are very expensive.

■ 12 Verbal phrase mki ddngxi

Literally, mki ddngxi means ‘to buy things’; idiomatically, it means
‘to do shopping’. If you want to say ‘to go shopping’, the verb qù
(to go) must be used before mki ddngxi. Phrases such as ycxib
(some), ycdiknr (a little) are inserted in between mki and ddngxi. 
For example:

Wn xiansheng bù xmhuan mKi dDngxi.
My husband does not like going shopping.

Mama qù mKi dDngxi le.
Mum has gone shopping.

Ta mKi le ycxib dDngxi.
He did some shopping.

■ 13 Construction gli . . . mki . . .

In English, you say I buy something for somebody; in Chinese, you
say ‘for somebody I buy something’. For example:

Ta xikng gLi tade xikohái mKi ycxib lmwù.
Lit. She want for her children buy some presents.

She wants to buy some presents for her children.

Wn gLi wnde tàitai mKi le yc tiáo wéijcn.
Lit. I for my wife bought a scarf.

I bought a scarf for my wife.
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■ 14 Measure word tiáo

This measure word is used for things such as a scarf, tie, trousers,
etc. For example:

Zhè tiáo lmngdài hln piàoliang.
This tie is very beautiful.

Ta mki le san tiáo zhbn sc wéijcn.
She bought three pure silk scarves.

■ 15 Adjective jm

This is the same jm as the question word jm (how many?/which?).
However, in this context, it means ‘several’ and is used to refer to
any number that is more than one but less than ten. Let us com-
pare jm as a question word to jm as an adjective in the following two
sentences:

A: Mama, wn ynu jM tiáo lmngdài?
Mum, how many ties do I have?

B: Wn zlnme zhcdào?
How could I know?

A: Nm qù nkr?
Where are you going?

B: Mki ddngxi. Wn xikng mki jM jcn shuígun.
Going shopping. I’d like to buy several jins of fruit.

■ 16 Construction dài . . . qù/lái

If you want to take someone from where you are to somewhere else,
you use the verb dài with qù (to take); and if you want to bring
someone from somewhere else to where you are, you use the verb
dài with lái (to bring). The words qù and lái, originally meaning ‘to
go’ and ‘to come’ respectively, are directional words in this context.
There is always a person’s name or a personal pronoun in between
dài and qù/lái. Let us look at some examples:

Fàn Tíng dài Dàwèi qù mki ddngxi.
Fan Ting takes David to do the shopping.



Nm klyi dài wn qù yínháng ma?
Could you take me to the bank?

Ta bù xikng dài tade xikohái lái.
She doesn’t want to bring her children along.

Note the direction words qù and lái are often pronounced with a
neutral tone.

■ 17 Nm tài hko le

The phrase Nm tài hko le, literally meaning ‘You are extremely good’,
is equivalent to the English expressions It’s very kind of you or You
are too kind.

■ 18 Use of Xikojie

As China opens up to the West, the term xikojie (which is like the
French word mademoiselle) is becoming more and more popular to
address, for example, female shop-assistants instead of the term
tóngzhì (comrade). It is also a way of attracting a lady’s attention.
Xikojie can also be used as a title to mean ‘Miss’. For example:

Customer: XiKojie, nmmen yóu ckoméi ma?
Miss, do you have strawberries?

(On the phone) Wáng xiKojie zài ma?
Is Miss Wang in?

■ 19 Wn yào le

This is a commonly used phrase in shops when you have decided
that you want to buy something, which can be broadly translated
as ‘I’ll take it’.

■ 20 Extra vocabulary on things to buy

Chinese English

yc tào míngxìnpiàn a set of postcards
yóupiào stamp
Ycng Hàn cídikn English–Chinese dictionary
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Exercises

Exercise 4

You tell the shop-assistant that you would like to buy

(a) a pure silk tie (d) half a kilo of apples
(b) one kilo of bananas (e) a map of Beijing
(c) two scarves (f ) two postcards

Exercise 5

You ask your Chinese friend if he/she can take you to

(a) a department store (c) a post office
(b) a bank (d) a swimming pool

Exercise 6

What would you say on the following occasions based on what we
have learnt:

(a) A street-vendor approaches you and asks you if you would like a
silk scarf; you see the price tag and you think it is too expensive.

(b) After some bargaining, you have decided to make a purchase.
(c) You are in a fruit shop, but the shop-assistant is not aware of

your presence. You want to attract her attention and also ask
her if they have lychees.

(d) You are new in a city and a colleague of yours has offered to
take you shopping; you want to express your gratitude using a
more sophisticated expression.

Exercise 7

Complete the following sentences using the expressions in the
brackets, and then translate them into English:

(a) Ta _______ (for his girl-friend) mki le yc tiáo zhbn sc wéijcn.
(b) Wn ycnggai qù bkihuò shangdiàn _______ (do some shopping).
(c) Xcngqctian (all banks) ________ kaimén.
(d) Xiko Wáng hb le _______ (several cups of ) kafbi.
(e) Wn gbge huì _______ (bring my mother) kàn wnmen.



Exercise 8

Pair work – one person asks questions in Chinese based on Dialogue
2, and the other person answers them. For example:

A: Dàwèi wèishénme xikng qù shangdiàn?
B: Ta xikng gli tàitai hé xikohái mki lmwù.

Characters

When shopping, it is very useful to recognize the Chinese currency
words:
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Formal
terms

yuán jiko fbn

Informal
terms

kuài máo fbn

Let us learn to write the following three characters:

Character Head Stroke order Pinyin English
analysis component

and its
meaning

i + (one) mki to buy
tóu

+ (ten) mài to sell

+ (west) yào to want

(Unexplained component - tóu: head)
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In Lesson 7, we learnt the direction words (ddng, east) and 
(xc, west). The interesting thing is that when we put together, it
means ‘things’ and is pronounced with a neutral tone. So 
literally means ‘buy things’.

Exercise 9

(1) If you see the following prices, how much are they? Give the
English translation.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(2) Use the character analysis table above and make up a story each
about and to help you memorize them.
(3) Put pinyin underneath the following sentences and then trans-
late them into English:

(a)
(b)

(4) Find the component that is shared by these two characters:

Reading/listening comprehension

Read the following dialogue, and then answer the questions in
English below. If you have access to the audio material, listen first,
and then answer the questions in Chinese.

Vocabulary
hlndud a lot of/many

jiàn [measure word for
clothes]

kuài [measure word]

shuìyc night gown [lit. ‘sleep
clothes’]

zhudbù table-cloth

kànkan to take a look

(Audio 2:14)



David is going back to Toronto after working in Beijing for a 
couple of weeks, and he has just done some shopping. A
Chinese friend of his, Xiao Li, has come to see him and asks
about his shopping.

XIpO Lr Nm mki le ycxib shénme?
DAVID Hlndud ddngxi. Wn gli wn tàitai mki le yc jiàn shuìyc.
XIpO Lr Zhbn piàoliang. Shì zhbn sc de ma?
DAVID Shì de.
XIpO Lr Dud shko qián?
DAVID Likng bki bashí wo kuài. Guì ma?
XIpO Lr Zhbnde bú guì. Zhèxib shì shénme?
DAVID Jm kuài zhudbù.
XIpO Lr Wn klyi kànkan ma?
DAVID Dangrán klyi.
XIpO Lr Tài piàoliang le.

QUESTIONS

(1) Dàwèi gli ta tàitai mki le shénme?
(2) Zhè ge ddngxi dud shko qián?
(3) Xiko Lm juéde Dàwèi mki de ddngxi zlnme yàng?
(4) Dàwèi hái mki le shénme biéde ddngxi?
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Lesson Nine

Mki ddngxi (II) 
Shopping (II)

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• say some colour words
• make simple comparisons
• ask to borrow things from somebody
• ask someone’s opinion about two things
• write more characters

Dialogue 1

Nk jiàn hko? Which is better?
(Audio 2:16)

Paul is studying Chinese at a university in Beijing. Today, he is
going shopping with his flatmate Liu Hong. They are looking at
some sweaters.

PAUL Xiko Liú, nm shud zhè likng jiàn máoyc, nk jiàn hko?
LIÚ HÓNG Wn juéde lvde bm huángde hko. Nm chuan lv yánsè

bmjiào hko.
PAUL Hko ba, wn tcng nmde.

(Paul has decided to take the green sweater and as he is reaching
for his wallet . . . )
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PAUL Zaogao! Wn wàng le dài qiánbao. Xiko Liú, nm klyi jiè
gli wn ycxib qián ma?

LIÚ HÓNG Méi wèntí. Nm yào dud shko?
PAUL San bki kuài, xíng ma?
LIÚ HÓNG Xíng. Gòu ma?
PAUL Gòu le.
LIÚ HÓNG Gli nm.
PAUL Tài xièxie nm le. Míngtian wn ycdìng huán gli nm qián.
LIÚ HÓNG Bù jí. Zánmen qù shediàn kànkan, hko ma? Wn xikng

mki jm bln she.
PAUL Hko de.

PAUL

LIÚ HÓNG

PAUL

. . .
PAUL

LIÚ HÓNG

PAUL

LIÚ HÓNG
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PAUL

LIÚ HÓNG

PAUL

LIÚ HÓNG

PAUL

Vocabulary
jiàn [measure word for clothes]

máoyc sweater/jumper

juéde to think/to feel

lv green

bm to be compared with

huáng yellow

chuan to wear

yánsè colour

bmjiào quite/rather/relatively

tcng to listen to

zao gao Oh, no!

wàng to forget

dài to bring/to take

qiánbao wallet/purse

jiè to lend

gòu to be enough

gli nm here you are [lit. ‘for you’]

ycdìng definitely/must

huán to return

jí urgent/hurry

she book

shediàn bookshop

bln [measure word for books]

(Audio 2:15)



Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Nm shud . . .

This is one of the ways to ask someone’s advice. Literally, nm shud
means ‘you say’ or ‘you speak’, which can be broadly translated as
‘What do you think . . . ?’ or ‘What would you say . . . ?’. For example:

NM shuD zánmen jm dikn qù yóuynng?
Lit. You say we what time go swimming?

What time do you think we shall go swimming?

NM shuD Blijcng dà háishì Lúnden dà?
Lit. You say Beijing big or London big?

What would you say? Is Beijing bigger or is London bigger?

■ 2 Colours (Audio 2:17)

Below are some commonly used colour words:

Chinese English Chinese English

hóng red bái white
hbi black lán blue
huc grey jcnhuáng golden
júhuáng orange hè brown
zm purple fln pink

The above colour words are adjectives. If you want to say ‘the red’
or ‘the blue one’, simply add de (see Note 15, Lesson 3) to the
appropriate colour adjective. If you want to say ‘the white colour’, add
yánsè (colour) or sè (the same sè as in yánsè) to the adjective bái
(white). For example:

A: Nm yào nk zhnng yánsè? A: Which colour do you want?
B: Hóngde. B: The red.
A: Nm xmhuan shénme yánsè? A: What colour do you like?
B: Lán yánsè./Lán sè. B: The blue colour.

If you want to say, for example, ‘dark blue’ or ‘light blue’, place
shbn (dark) or qikn (light) in front of lán (blue). Thus we have shbn
lán or qikn lán.
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■ 3 Comparing two things

If you compare A with B and want to say ‘A is better than B’, or 
‘A is more beautiful than B’, use the construction:

A + bM + B + adjective

For example:

Lìzhc bM pínggun guì.
Lychees are more expensive than apples.

Ddngtian, Blijcng bM Lúnden llng.
In winter, Beijing is colder than London.

Zhè jiàn lv máoyc bM hbide hko.
This green jumper is better than the black one.

When asking someone’s opinion about two things, you list the 
two things first, and then ask the question in the usual order. For
example:

Lv máoyc hé hbi máoyc, nk jiàn hko?
Lit. Green jumper and black jumper, which [measure word] be good?

Which is better, the green jumper or the black jumper?

Nm hé nm gbge, shéi gao?
Lit. You and your elder brother who be tall?

Who is taller, you or your elder brother?

■ 4 Use of bmjiào

This adverb is very often used in front of adjectives to modify them.
It can mean ‘relatively’, ‘quite’ or ‘rather’. It is one of those favourite
words people use when they express their opinions or give advice
to somebody so that it does not sound too aggressive or bossy. For
example:

Wn juéde nm chuan hbi yánsè bMjiào hko.
Lit. I think you wear black colour quite well.

I think black suits you quite well.

Zhdngwén bMjiào nán.
The Chinese language is rather difficult.



■ 5 Verb tcng

The verb tcng (to listen to) can be followed by a noun, a phrase or
a sentence. For example:

Yubhàn xmhuan tCng Zhdngguó ycnyuè.
John likes to listen to Chinese music.

Qmng tCng ta shud.
Please listen to what he says.

The expression Wn tcng nmde (lit. ‘I listen to yours’), which occurs
in Dialogue 1, can be taken to mean ‘I’ll take your advice’.

■ 6 Verb wàng

This is a very useful word to remember. It is often used together
with the past indicator le to mean ‘to forget’ or ‘to have forgotten’.
For example:

Wn wàng le gli xikohái mki lmwù.
I forgot to buy presents for the children.

A: Zhdngwén zlnme shud ‘lychee’?
How do you say ‘lychee’ in Chinese?

B: Duìbuqm, wn wàng le.
Sorry, I forgot.

■ 7 More on the verb dài

In Note 16 of Lesson 8, we came across this verb. In that context, it
meant ‘to bring’ or ‘to take’ somebody to somewhere. Here, it means
‘to bring’ or ‘to take’ something. For example:

Wn wàng le dài qiánbao. I forgot to bring the wallet.
Nm dài qián le ma? Have you got some money on you?

When the verb dài is used without any directional words, it is
ambiguous. For example, the sentence Wn mèimei dài le ycxib
shuígun can mean ‘My younger sister brought some fruit’ or ‘My
younger sister took some fruit’. To make it clear that it means ‘to
bring’, you can use the directional word lái either after the verb dài
or after the object. For example:
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Ta fùmo dài lái le ycxib Zhdngguó chá.
Her parents brought some Chinese tea.

or Ta fùmo dài le ycxib Zhdngguó chá lái.
Her parents brought some Chinese tea.

Note the position of the past indicator le in the above two 
sentences.

■ 8 Verb jiè

When jiè is used to mean ‘to lend’, it is almost always used together
with the prepositional phrase gli + somebody (to somebody). For
example:

Liú Hóng jiè gLi le BKoluó sanshí kuài qián.
Liu Hong lent thirty yuan to Paul.

Note that the past particle le is placed after the preposition gli.
Let us compare jiè (to borrow) with jiè (to lend):

Wn xikng jiè ycxià nmde zìxíngchb.
I’d like to borrow your bike.

Nm klyi jiè gLi wN ycxib qián ma?
Could you lend me some money?

■ 9 Verb huán

The verb huán, meaning ‘to return’ or ‘to give . . . back’ can only be
followed by things or money which you have borrowed. It cannot
be used to mean ‘to return home’, for example. If you want to say
‘to return something to somebody’ or ‘to return somebody some-
thing’, use the phrase gli + somebody after the verb huán. For
example:

Nm shénme shíhou huán gLi wN qián?
Lit. You when return to me money?

When are you going to give me the money back?

When the preposition gli is used in a statement, the past indicator
le is usually placed after gli instead of after the verb; when gli
occurs in a yes/no question, le is placed immediately before the
question word ma. For example:



Ta huán gLi le wN yc bln she. She has returned one book to me.
Ta huán gLi nm she le ma? Has she returned any books 

to you?

The preposition gli is sometimes omitted in the spoken language.
For example:

Wn wàng le huán ta qián.
I forgot to return the money to him.

■ 10 Use of gòu

This is a very useful phrase, especially at the dinner table. Until you
say Gòu le (That’s enough) food will be offered to you again and
again. The phrase tends to be repeated to show that it is the truth,
not simply said out of politeness. For example:

A: Gòu ma? Is it enough?
B: Gòu le, gòu le. Yes, it’s enough.

Remember that although le has no significant meaning, it must be
used together with gòu to mean ‘Yes, it’s enough’. However, when the
negation word bù is used, le is usually omitted. For example:

A: Gòu ma? Is it enough?
B: Bú gòu. No, it’s not.

■ 11 Omission of ynu in méi wèntí

The verb ynu (to have) is usually omitted when it is negated by méi
in phrases or sentences. For example:

Méi yNu wèntí. becomes Méi wèntí. No problem.
Méi yNu guanxi. becomes Méi guanxi. It doesn’t matter.
Wn méi ynu kafbi. becomes Wn méi kafbi. I don’t have any coffee.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Compare the following two things or people in each drawing and
make up sentences using bm:
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(a)

(b) (c)

(d)

(e)



Some adjectives you may need in making comparisons:

gao tall dà old (age only)
ki short xiko young (age only)

Exercise 2

The following questions do not have a single correct answer. Answer
them in Chinese using your own opinions. Then translate the answers
into English:

(a) Nm zuì xmhuan shénme yánsè?
(b) Nm bmjiào xmhuan shénme fàn?
(c) Zhdngwén hé Fkwén (French), nk ge nán?
(d) Fkguó fàn bm Ycngguó fàn hko ma?

Exercise 3

Match the colour words in the left-hand column with the nouns in the
right-hand column (one colour word may go with more than one noun):

(a) lán 1 pínggun
(b) lv 2 xiangjiao
(c) huáng 3 chá (tea)
(d) hóng 4 tian (sky)

Exercise 4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) Could you lend me two apples?
(b) He doesn’t like lending money to friends.
(c) When is she going to give me the money back?
(d) I forgot to bring my wallet.
(e) Thank you for bringing some Chinese tea.
(f ) Did she take her jumper with her?
(g) Liu Hong looks younger than Xiko Fang.

Exercise 5

What does the verb jiè mean in the following sentences? Write
‘borrow’ or ‘lend’:
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(a) Wn xikng jiè ycxià nmde zìxíngchb.
(b) Nm klyi jiè gli wn ycxib qián ma?
(c) Wn bù xikng jiè wn fùmo de qián.
(d) Xiko Fang jiè gli le Lko Wáng woshí kuài qián.

Dialogue 2

Zhbn hésuàn It’s a bargain (Audio 2:19)

Jane and Yuan Yi work for a joint-venture company in Guangzhou
and they have become very good friends. Yuan Yi speaks a little
English. Jane has invited Yuan Yi to her place for a meal. When
Jane arrives home, she finds Yuan Yi waiting outside her flat.

JANE Duìbuqm. Wn chí dào le.
YUÁN YÌ Méi guanxi. Wn gang lái.
JANE Jcntian xià ban zko. Wn qù guàng le guàng fúzhuang

shìchkng.
YUÁN YÌ Ynu shénme hko ddngxi ma?
JANE Ynu hlndud. Klxc wn méi dài zúgòu de qián. Wn mki le

yc jiàn . . . Zhdngwén zlnme shud ‘jumper’?
YUÁN YÌ ‘Máoyc ’.
JANE Duì. Wn mki le jiàn máoyc.
YUÁN YÌ Ràng wn kànkan. (after she has had a look and felt it)

Zhbn bú cuò. Mdshangqu hln shefu. Dud shko qián?
JANE Bashí dud kuài.
YUÁN YÌ Zhème piányi! Zhbn hésuàn. Wn hln xmhuan zhè zhnng

yánsè. Hái ynu ma?
JANE Shbn hóng sè de mài guang le. Zhè shì zuìhòu yc jiàn.

Búguò, hái ynu hlndud qíta hkokàn de yánsè.
YUÁN YÌ Wn míngtian bú shàng ban, chdu kòng qù kànkan.

JANE

YUÁN YÌ

JANE

YUÁN YÌ



JANE

JUMPER
YUÁN YÌ

JANE

YUÁN YÌ

JANE

YUÁN YÌ

JANE

YUÁN YÌ
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Vocabulary
chí dào to be late [lit. ‘late arrive’]

gang just

xià ban to finish work

guàng to look around

fúzhuang clothing

shìcháng market

shénme any/anything

hln dud many

zúgòude enough

bú cuò not bad

mdshangqu it feels . . .

shefu nice/comfortable

dud more than/over

zhème so

piányi to be cheap/cheap/inexpensive

hé suàn good bargain

zhnng kind

shbn dark [e.g. colour]

mài guang le to be sold out

zuìhòu last

qíta other

(Audio 2:18)
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Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 12 Verbs lái and dào

The verb lái can mean both ‘to come’ or ‘to arrive’, whilst the verb
dào can only mean ‘to arrive’. They are interchangeable when the
meaning of ‘to arrive’ is intended. For example:

Wn gang lái. I’ve just arrived.
Wn gang dào. I’ve just arrived.

Note that when the word gang ( just) is used, le is not needed.

■ 13 Adverbs chí and zko

Regarding the verb lái (to arrive/come), chí (late) and zko (early) are
placed after it. For example:

Xiko Wáng lái chí le wo fbnzhdng.
Xiao Wang arrived five minutes late.

Wn lái zKo le.
I arrived earlier.

However, chí must be placed before dào in Wn chí dào le (lit. ‘I
late arrived’). The expression Wn chí dào le is used more frequently
than Wn lái chí le if the meaning of ‘I’m late’ is intended. An altern-
ative to chí is wkn, which is often used after the verb.

■ 14 Verb guàng

The verb guàng can be broadly translated as ‘look around’ (usually
followed by shopping places). The phrase guàng shangdiàn has
slightly different implications from mki ddngxi. When you guàng
shangdiàn, there is nothing specific you want to buy, whereas the
phrase mki ddngxi suggests that you know what you want to buy.
For example:

hkokàn good-looking/nice [lit. ‘good see’]

shàng ban to go to work/be at work

chdu kòng to make time/to find time



Wn xmhuan guàng shìchkng.
I like to look around markets.

Ta bù xmhuan guàng shangdiàn.
She doesn’t like to look around shops.

■ 15 Shìchkng

In mainland China, shìchkng, meaning ‘markets’, are places where
bargains are expected. There are all kinds of markets. Here are some
useful words:

she huà shìchkng calligraphy and art market
nóng mào shìchkng fruit and vegetable market
yú shìchkng fish market
scchóu shìchkng silk market

■ 16 Repetition of some one-syllable verbs

When some one-syllable verbs are repeated, a touch of informality
is added to the expression. For example:

Wn qù kànkan.
I’ll go and have a look.

Nm xikng guàngguang shìchkng ma?
Would you like to have a look around the market?

If the past indicator le is used when the verb is repeated, it 
is placed between the two verbs, not after the second verb. For
example:

Wn kàn le kàn nà bln she, méi yìsi.
I had a read of that book. Not interesting.

Wn tcng le tcng tade Zhdngwén, hái bú cuò.
I had a listen to her Chinese. Not bad.

Note that because le is toneless, the repeated verb following it must
keep its original tone.
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■ 17 Phrases shàng ban and xià ban

The verb shàng in shàng ban is the same shàng as in shàng xué
(to go to school) (see Note 10 of Lesson 5). The verb xià in xià ban
can also be used to form the expression xià xué (to finish school).
Shàng ban means ‘to go to work’ and xià ban means ‘to finish work’:

Míngtian nm shàng bAn zko ma?
Are you going to work early tomorrow?

Nm jcntian jm dikn xià bAn?
What time do you finish work today?

When adverbs chí (late) and zko (early) are used to modify the 
verbal phrases shàng ban and xià ban (usually to describe the past
action), (a) they are placed after shàng ban and xià ban; and (b) if
no other expressions such as ‘five minutes’, ‘half an hour’, etc. 
follow chí and zko, the past particle le is omitted. For example:

Wn jcntian shàng ban chí le yc kè zhdng.
I was fifteen minutes late for work today.

Wnmen jcntian xià ban hln zKo.
We finished work very early today.

■ 18 Use of shénme

Shénme can also be used in front of nouns in questions and negat-
ive sentences to mean ‘any’. For example:

Fúzhuang shìchkng ynu shénme hko ddngxi ma?
Is there any good stuff in the clothing market?

Ta méi ynu shénme péngyou.
He doesn’t have any friends.

■ 19 More on the question word zlnme

We saw this word previously in Zlnme yàng?, Zlnme mài?, etc. Let
us see how it is used in asking more complex questions. For example:

Zhdngwén (nm) zlnme shud ‘TV’?
How do you say ‘TV’ in Chinese?



Nmde míngzi (nm) zlnme xil?
How do you write your name?

Note that the pronoun nm in the above sentences can be omitted.

■ 20 Omission of yc before measure words

The number yc (one) is usually omitted before measure words that
precede nouns. However, if the noun following the measure word is
omitted, the number word yc must remain. For example:

Wnmende dàxué ynu ge Fkguórén.
Lit. Our university have [measure word] France person.

There is a French person at our university.

Xiko Wáng mki le likng jiàn máoyc. Wó mki le yC jiàn.
Xiao Wang bought two jumpers and I bought one.

■ 21 Use of bú cuò

Literally, bú cuò means ‘not bad’. However, the Chinese bú cuò actu-
ally means ‘quite good’ or ‘quite well’. For example:

Zhè ge fàndiàn bú cuò.
This hotel is quite good.

A: Nm fùmo zuìjìn zlnme yàng?
How are your parents these days?

B: Bú cuò, xièxie.
Quite well, thank you.

■ 22 Use of dud

The word dud is used after a number to mean ‘more than’ or ‘over’.
If there is a measure word in the sentence, dud must be placed
before the measure word. For example:

Wnde Zhdngwén lkoshc sanshí duD suì.
My Chinese teacher is over thirty.

Ta ynu èrshí duD ge sheshu hé a’yí.
He has more than twenty uncles and aunts.
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■ 23 Use of hln before the verb

When hln is used before the adjective, it means ‘very’ (see Lesson
1). Here, it is used before the verb and it means ‘very much’. Let
us compare the following two sentences:

Ta hLn hkokàn. She is very good-looking.
adjective

Wn hLn xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn. I like Chinese food very much.
verb

■ 24 Verbal phrase chdu kòng

The verb chdu literally means ‘to draw/pull’. When it is used together
with kòng (lit. ‘space/vacancy’), we have the phrase chdu kòng
meaning ‘to make time’. For example:

Wn ycdìng chDu kòng qù kàn nm.
I’ll definitely make time to go to see you.

Nm klyi chDu kòng qù mki ddngxi ma?
Could you make time to go shopping?

Another expression which also means ‘to make time’ is chdu shíjian.
For example:

Nm chDu shíjiAn gli wn jikngjiang nmde qíngkuàng, hko ma?
Will you make some time to tell me about yourself?

■ 25 Difference between gòu and zúgòu de

The word gòu (followed by le in affirmative sentences) is used after
nouns to mean ‘there is enough . . .’ or ‘be enough’ whereas zúgòu
de is used before nouns to mean ‘enough’. For example:

A: Qián gòu ma? Is there enough money?
B: Gòu le. It’s enough.

Ta ynu zúgòu de qián. He has enough money.



Exercises

Exercise 6

Fill in the blanks with qù, shàng, or guàng:

(a) Wn jcntian bú _________ ban.
(b) Nm xikng qù _________ fúzhuang shìchkng ma?
(c) Zhe Mmn xià ge yuè _________ Zhdngguó.
(d) Nmde érzi _______ xiko xué le ma?

Exercise 7

Based on what we have learnt so far, what do you say in the follow-
ing situations:

(a) You are late for your appointment and you apologize.
(b) You want to assure your friend that there is absolutely no prob-

lem if he wants to borrow some money from you.
(c) You do not know how to say the phrase ‘good bargain’ in

Chinese and you ask your Chinese teacher.
(d) You have just borrowed some money from your friend, and you

want to assure her that you will definitely give it back to her
tomorrow.

Exercise 8

Re-arrange the word order of the following so that each set of words
becomes a meaningful sentence. Then translate the sentences into
English:

(a) zhè tiáo lmngdài, shefu, mdshangqu, hln
(b) shangdiàn, wn, le, guàng, guàng
(c) gli le wn, Tang Bcn, èrshí kuài qián, jiè
(d) dào, ta, jcntian zkoshang, chí, èrshí fbnzhdng, le

Exercise 9

Fill in the blanks with gòu or zúgòu de:

(a) Sìshí kuài _________ ma?
(b) Wn méi ynu _________ shíjian qù yóuynng.
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(c) A: Bàn jcn ckoméi _________ ma?
B: _________ le.

(d) Tamen ynu _________ qián qù Zhdngguó lwyóu.

Exercise 10

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) She doesn’t have any good friends.
(b) I’m not working tomorrow. I can find some time to go 

swimming.
(c) I guess he is over fifty.
(d) I’m sorry. The dark blue jumpers are sold out. Will black do?
(e) It’s a really good bargain. Any more of these?
(f ) My parents are in quite good health.

Characters

Let us learn two more head components: r in (lv, green) and q in
(qián, money):

Character Head Stroke order English
analysis component

and its
meaning

r + lù r (silk) green

q + q (metal) money
jian

(Unexplained components - lù: acting as phonetic; jian: spear)

Exercise 11

(1) Find out from the Vocabulary for both dialogues which characters
use the silk and metal head components.



(2) Check the Vocabulary for both Dialogue 1 (p. 171) and Dialogue
2 (pp. 180–1) and list the characters that share the following com-
ponents. Then learn to write those characters.

(a) p (b) (c) (d) z

(3) Choose the right character (see page 187) to fill in the blanks
and then translate the sentences into English.

(a) _______
i) ii) iii)

(b) _______
i) ii) iii)

Reading/listening comprehension

Below are seven Chinese sentences. Underneath each sentence are
three interpretations. Read or listen to (if you have access to the
audio material) each sentence first and then decide which inter-
pretation is closest in meaning to the original sentence.

(1) Duìbuqm. Yìdàlì kafbi mài guang le. Hkinán Dko kafbi xíng ma?
(a) Ynu hlndud Yìdàlì kafbi.
(b) Ynu Hkinán Dko kafbi.
(c) Wnmen méi ynu kafbi.

(2) Míngtian, wn qc dikn shàng ban.
(a) Wn míngtian bú shàng ban.
(b) Wn míngtian qc dikn xià ban.
(c) Wn míngtian qc dikn kaishm gdngzuò.

(3) Xiko Fang jiè gli le Dàwèi woshí kuài qián.
(a) Dàwèi wèn Xiko Fang jiè le woshí kuài qián.
(b) Dàwèi jiè gli le Xiko Fang woshí kuài qián.
(c) Xiko Fang méi ynu woshí kuài qián.

(4) Zaogao! Wn wàng le huán Línlin qián.
(a) Wn wàng le dài Línlin de qián.
(b) Wn wàng le gli Línlin qián.
(c) Línlin wàng le gli wn qián.
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(5) Wn mèimei bm wn hkokàn.
(a) Wn juéde wn mèimei hln hkokàn.
(b) Wn juéde wn hé wn mèimei ycyàng hkokàn.
(c) Wn juéde wn mèimei bù hkokàn.

(6) Dàwèi bù zhcdào Zhdngwén zlnme shud ‘toilet’?
(a) Dàwèi huì yòng Zhdngwén shud ‘toilet’.
(b) Dàwèi bú huì yòng Zhdngwén shud ‘toilet’.
(c) Dàwèi bù zhcdào cèsun zài nkr.

(7) Chén Lìli chuan huáng sè bmjiào hko.
(a) Chén Lìli chuan huáng sè hkokàn.
(b) Chén Lìli chuan hóng sè bmjiào hko.
(c) Chén Lìli xmhuan huáng sè.



Lesson Ten

Zài can’gukn
At the restaurant

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• name a few Chinese dishes
• order some food and drinks in a restaurant
• use two more measure words
• use guo to describe a past experience
• position some adverbs correctly by using de
• write and recognize more characters

Dialogue 1

Dikn cài ma? Ready to order?
(Audio 2:22)

Daniel and Janet are on an intensive Chinese language 
programme in Qingdao. Li Youde is their Chinese friend and 
he is taking them out for a meal tonight. They’ve just entered 
a restaurant . . .

WAITRESS Wknshang hko. Jm wèi?
Lr YsUDÉ San wèi.
WAITRESS Qmng gbn wn lái.
(they follow the waitress to a table . . . )
WAITRESS Qmng zuò. Nmmen xikng xian hb ycdiknr shénme?
DANIEL Wn yào yc píng Qcngdko píjio.
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Lr YsUDÉ Wn yl ycyàng.
WAITRESS Xikojie xikng hb shénme?
JANET Y c bbi chéngzi zhc.
WAITRESS Hko de. Qmng kàn càidan.
(after some discussion, they’ve decided to go for warm dishes
only, and now the waitress comes to take the order . . . )
WAITRESS Dikn cài ma?
Lr YsUDÉ Dikn. Wn lái dikn. Y c ge hkixian tang, yc ge jcdcng chko

shícài, yc ge . . .
DANIEL Zài lái yc fènr xiko lóng baozi ba. Y c fènr ynu jm gè?
WAITRESS Liù ge.
DANIEL Nà, lái likng fènr ba. Wn è sm le.
WAITRESS Hko de. Qmng shao dlng.
Lr YsUDÉ Hái ynu, cài lm qmng bú yào fàng wèij cng.
WAITRESS Zhcdào le.

WAITRESS

Lr YsUDÉ

WAITRESS

. . .
WAITRESS



DANIEL

Lr YsUDÉ

WAITRESS

JANET

WAITRESS

. . .
WAITRESS

Lr YsUDÉ

DANIEL

WAITRESS

Lr YsUDÉ

WAITRESS

Lr YsUDÉ

WAITRESS
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Vocabulary
wèi, píng [measure word, see Note 1]

gbn to follow

zuò to sit /to sit down

píjio beer

ycyàng to be the same/same

chéngzi zhc orange juice

càidan menu

dikn cài to order (+ food)

wn lái dikn let me do the ordering

hkixian seafood

tang soup

jc dcng diced chicken

shí cài seasonal vegetables

fèn [measure word, often pronounced with an 
‘r’ sound attached to it]

xiko lóng small steamer

baozi steamed bun with filling

(Audio 2:21)
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Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Measure words wèi and píng

Wèi is only used in front of people. It is a polite form of the meas-
ure word gè. For example:

Zhdngwén Xì ynu likng wèi jiàoshòu.
There are two professors in the Chinese Department.

Waiter: Jm wèi? Waiter: How many of you?
Customer: Sì wèi. Customer: Four.

Píng is used to indicate bottles and jars. For example:

Wn mki le san píng píjio.
I bought three bottles of beer.

■ 2 Use of gbn

In English, you say Follow me; in Chinese, you must say ‘Follow me
walk’, ‘Follow me read’, ‘Follow me come’, etc. depending on the act-
ivity. For example:

Qmng gBn wn lái.
Lit. Please follow me come.

Please follow me./ This way, please.

Qmng gBn ta dú.
Lit. Please follow him read.

Please follow him./Please read after him.

■ 3 Wn yl ycyàng

This phrase can be used if you wish to show that you agree with
someone else’s choice or opinion of a kind of drink, a film, etc. It

è sm le to be starving

shao dlng it won’t be long [lit. ‘a while wait’]

hái ynu another thing; also

fàng to put

wèijcng MSG



can be broadly translated as ‘Same for me, please’, ‘I think the
same’ or ‘Me too’, depending on the context. For example:

A: Wn yào yc bbi chénzi zhc.
I’d like a glass of orange juice.

B: WN yL yCyàng.
Same for me, please.

A: Wn hln xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn.
I like Chinese food very much.

B: WN yL yCyàng.
Me too.

■ 4 Phrase dikn cài

The phrase dikn cài, literally meaning ‘choose dish’, can only be
used in restaurant situations. For example:

Waiter: Xiansheng, dikn cài ma? Ready to order, sir?
Customer: Dikn. Yes, please.

The verb dikn can be followed by dish names. For example:

Wn diKn le yc ge tángcù yú.
I’ve ordered a sweet and sour fish.

■ 5 Phrase wn lái dikn

In China, when your hosts take you out for a meal, they usually do
the ordering, as they do not want their guests to feel uncomfortable
about choosing expensive dishes. The phrase wn lái dikn means
‘Let me do the ordering’. Literally it means ‘let me come to choose’
(the word ràng, meaning ‘let’, is omitted here).

■ 6 Eating out

A typical Chinese meal at a restaurant consists of some cold dishes,
and sometimes soup to start with, followed by some hot dishes 
(in terms of temperature), together with rice, noodles or other flour-
based food such as dumplings. If you order one soup, it comes in
a large bowl which is enough for the number of people at the table.
The dishes are ordered together, and shared among people at the
table. There’s no separate course for dessert. However, there are
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some sweet dishes, which are served at the same time as other
main dishes. Larger restaurants may serve pieces of fruit at the end.
Most Chinese people have tea with their meal.

■ 7 More dish names and vegetarian dishes (Audio 2:23)

Most restaurants in China offer the menu in Chinese characters only.
So here are some common dish names in both character and pinyin
to help with your menu reading:

niúròu chko miàn beef fried noodles
chen jukn spring roll
zheròu jikozi dumplings with pork filling
dàn chko fàn egg-fried rice
bái mmfàn boiled rice
suan là dòufu tang hot and sour tofu soup
húnten tang wen-ton soup
go lko ròu sweet and sour pork
cdng bào yángròu stir-fried lamb with spring onions
niúròu chko qcngjiao stir-fried beef with green pepper
málà dòfu tofu in Sichuan style
táng cù yú sweet and sour fish
zhá dàxia deep fried king prawn
sù cài vegetarian dishes
chko dòu yá stir-fried bean sprouts
qcng chko shí cài stir-fired mixed vegetables
sù jikozi vegetarian dumpling
sù chen jukn vegetarian spring roll

■ 8 Use of lái

This is the same lái as in ‘lái Zhdngguó’ (come to China), but here
it means ‘to bring’. It is used to order food and drinks. For example:

Qmng lái yc píng píjio.
One bottle of beer please.

■ 9 Common drinks (Audio 2:24)

Below are the names for some common drinks which you may wish
to order:



shum water pínggun zhc apple juice
kuàngquán shum mineral water bdluó zhc pineapple juice
chá tea ybzi zhc coconut juice
hua chá jasmine tea kékóu kllè Coca Cola
lv chá green tea pútao jio wine

(You can add hóng or bái in front of pútao jio to make it ‘red wine’
or ‘white wine’.)

mm jio rice wine bái jio spirits (lit. ‘white alcohol’)

■ 10 Predicative adjectives + sm le

This is a very useful combination to remember. It can be used when-
ever you want to exaggerate things. Literally, sm le means ‘to have
died’ or ‘died’. For example:

Wn gaoxìng sM le.
Lit. I be happy died.

I’m so happy.

Wn è sM le.
Lit. I be hungry died.

I’m starving.

■ 11 Verb dlng

The expression Qmng shao dlng (lit. ‘Please a while wait’) is a more
formal way of saying ‘Just a second’. On casual occasions, you 
can say DLng ycxià (lit. ‘Wait a second’) or DLngdeng (lit. ‘Wait
wait’).

Exercises

Exercise 1

What do you say if you want to order the following?

(a) a glass of orange juice
(b) a bottle of beer
(c) two glasses of white wine
(d) some Chinese tea
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Exercise 2

Look at the menu below and say what you would like to order (go
back to Note 7 if necessary):

càidan

jiàgé

Tang
suan là dòufo tang ¥ 4.20
hkixian tang ¥ 5.50
húnten tang ¥ 3.80

Rè cài

go lko ròu ¥ 8.80
táng cù yú ¥ 15.00
j c d cng chko shí cài ¥ 12.20
niúròu chko qcngjiao ¥ 8.90
zhá dà xia ¥ 25.00
yú tóu shao dòufu ¥ 28.00
qcng chko shí cài ¥ 6.60

Zho shí

dàn chko fàn ¥ 3.00
bái mmfàn ¥ 1.50

xiko lóng baozi (yc fèn 6 ge)
zheròu ¥ 3.50
hkixian ¥ 6.00
sù ¥ 2.40

jikozi (yc fèn 15 ge)
zheròu ¥ 4.50
hkixian ¥ 6.60
sù ¥ 5.00

niúròu chko miàntiáo ¥ 7.00



New words:
jiàgé price
rè cài hot dishes (in terms of temperature)
zho shí rice and flour-based food

Exercise 3

Translate the following phrases and sentences into Chinese:

(a) Please sit down.
(b) I’d like to have a look at the menu.
(c) This way, please. (uttered by a waiter in a restaurant)
(d) I’m starving.
(e) Just a second.

Dialogue 2

N m chc guo kko ya ma?
Have you ever had roast duck? (Audio 2:26)

Gao Xiaohua lives in Taiwan. This is her first visit to mainland
China since she left in the early 1940s. She is now visiting some
of her school friends in Beijing and Liu Chenggang is one of
them. They are discussing which restaurant to go to.

CHÉNGGfNG Nm chc guo Blij cng kko ya ma, Xikohuá?
XIpOHUÁ Méiynu.
CHÉNGGfNG Shì ma? Nà, nm ycdìng dli chángchang. Nm j cntian

wknshang ynu kòng ma?
XIpOHUÁ Ynu kòng.
CHÉNGGfNG Nà, wn jcnwkn qíng nm chc kko ya, zlnme yàng?
XIpOHUÁ Tài hko le. Zánmen qù nk jia can’gukn?
CHÉNGGfNG Blij cng Kko Ya Diàn.

(Later that evening, Xiaohua and Chenggang are enjoying their
meal at the Beijing Roast Duck Restaurant)

XIpOHUÁ Nm tài duì le. Zhbn hanchc.
CHÉNGGfNG Wn zhbn gaoxìng nm xmhuan kko ya. Dud chc ycxib.
XIpOHUÁ Hko de. Qmng dì gli wn jiàng.
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CHÉNGGfNG Bmng gòu ma?
XIpOHUÁ Gòu le. Wn kuài chc bko le.
CHÉNGGfNG Wn ymjing chc bko le. Wn bm nm chc de kuài. Nà, wn

mki dan le.
XIpOHUÁ Hko ba. Dud xiè!
CHÉNGGfNG Fúwùyuán, qmng mki dan.

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

. . .
XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

XIpOHUÁ

CHÉNGGfNG

Vocabulary
guo [see Note 12]

kko ya roast duck

shì ma? is that so?

nà in that case

dli to have to/must

cháng to taste/try (food)

jcnwkn tonight

ynu kòng to have time/to be free

qmng to invite/take someone out

can’gukn restaurant

(Audio 2:25)



Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 12 Use of guo

Guo is inserted after some verbs to indicate that something 
happened in the definite past, but not with a specific date. The
emphasis is on the past experience as opposed to when it hap-
pened. Expressions denoting past times (e.g. last year, yesterday)
are usually not used together with guo. A verb plus guo is the equi-
valent of the English expressions to have been to . . . or to have done
something. For example:

Nm qù guo Zhdngguó ma? Have you ever been to China?
Wn chc guo Yìdàlì fàn. I have had Italian food.

To negate verbs with guo following them, use méiynu or méi. For
example:

Xikohuá méiyNu chc guo Blijcng kko ya.
Xiaohua hasn’t had Beijing roast duck before.

■ 13 Use of dli

Dli is a colloquial word meaning ‘to have to’ or ‘must’. If you want
to be very persistent, the adverb ycdìng (definitely/must) can be
placed before dli. For example:
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hkochc tasty/delicious [lit. ‘good eat’]

dud more

dì to pass

jiàng sauce

bmng pancake

kuài nearly

bko to be full

de [see Note 21]

mki dan to settle the bill

qmng mki dan bill please

fúwùyuán waiter/waitress
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Wn dLi znu le. I’ve got to leave.
Nm ycdìng dLi lái wnmen You’ve got to come to ours for 

jia chc fàn. a meal.

The negation of dli is bú yòng or bú bì not bú dli (for bú yòng,
see Note 12 of Lesson 7). For example:

Nm bú yòng lái. You don’t have to come.
Nm bú bì mki píjio. You don’t have to buy any beer.

Note this is the same character as the one in Note 21, but with dif-
ferent pronunciation and a different meaning. (see Characters on
page 206.)

■ 14 Forming time expressions with jcntian

In English, you say this morning, this afternoon and this evening; in
Chinese, you put jcntian (today) in front of zkoshang, xiàwo and
wknshang. Thus we have:

jcntian zkoshang this morning
jcntian xiàwo this afternoon
jcntian wknshang this evening

Note that jcntian zkoshang and jcntian wknshang can be short-
ened to jcnzko and jcnwkn (tonight).

■ 15 Use of ynu kòng

The word kòng is the same kòng as in chdu kòng (to make time)
which appeared in Lesson 9. Ynu kòng means ‘to have time’ or ‘to
be free’. To negate ynu kòng, put méiynu or méi in front of kòng.
For example:

A: Nm míngtian wknshang yNu kòng ma?
Will you be free tomorrow evening?

B: Knngpà méi kòng.
I’m afraid not.

■ 16 Verb qmng

We learnt this word back in Lesson 1, where it meant ‘please’. When
qmng is used as a verb, it means ‘to invite’ or ‘to treat someone to



something’. If you want to say ‘to invite someone to dinner’, you
must say ‘to invite someone eat dinner’. For example:

Wn xikng qMng nm chC wknfàn. I’d like to invite you to dinner.

If it is a past event, put the past indicator le after chc not qmng. For
example:

Zuówkn Lko Lm qMng wn chc le kko ya.
Lao Li treated me to some roast duck last night.

■ 17 Dud chc ycxib

This expression is usually used in situations where a host/hostess
insists that a guest has some more to eat or a parent asks the child
to eat more. Dud chc ycxib literally means ‘more eat some’. Here
the word dud is an adverb which describes the verb chc. It is put
before the verb in sentences which make suggestions or give orders.
For example:

Qmng duD mki ycxib shumgun. Please buy some more fruit.
DuD chc ycxib dàxia. Have some more prawns.
DuD hb ycxib píjio. Have some more beer.

■ 18 Verb dì

This verb is usually used together with the preposition gli to mean
‘to pass something to somebody’. For example:

Nm klyi dì gLi wn táng ma? Could you pass me the sugar?
Qmng dì géi wn bmng. Please pass me the pancakes.

■ 19 Wn gòu le

Grammatically, this is not a correct sentence because it means ‘I’m
enough’. However, this has become an accepted expression to mean
‘I’ve had enough’ or ‘It’s enough for me’.

■ 20 Chc bko le

This is another very popular phrase at the dinner table. If you are
already full and do not wish to have any more food put into your
bowl, you can say one of these phrases:
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Wn chc bko le.
Chc bko le. I’m full./I’ve had enough to eat.
Wn bko le.

■ 21 Use of de to link verbs or predicative
adjectives with their adverbs

The particle de, which is a different de from the de in 
wnde, for example, is used to link verbs or predicative adjectives
with adverbs if you wish to describe the degree of something.
Adverbs such as kuài (fast), dud (more), zko (early), chí (late), 
hko (well), etc. are usually used for this purpose. Thus, the pattern
is:

verb/predicative adjective + de + adverb

For example:

(a) Lko Zhang chc de hln dud.
verb adverb

Lao Zhang eats a lot.

(b) Wn chc de bm nm kuài.
verb adverb

Lit. I eat compared with you fast.
I eat faster than you do.

With predicative adjectives, it does not matter whether the adverb
is placed before the predicative adjective or after it. For example:

(c) Blijcng de ddngtian llng de hln.
pred. adj. adverb

Beijing’s winter is very cold.

(d) Blijcng de ddngtian hln llng.
adverb pred. adj.

Beijing’s winter is very cold.

With verbs, the position of kuài depends on whether it is an order
or describes one’s manner. For example:

Qmng kuài chc. Please eat quickly.
Ta chc de kuài. He eats fast.

5
6
7



To negate sentences (a) and (b) above, place bù after de. For 
example:

Lko Zhang chc de bù hln dud.
Lao Zhang doesn’t eat much.

Wn chc de bù bm nm kuài.
I’m not eating faster than you are.

To negate sentence (c) above, use the normal negation order, i.e.
put bù before the predicative adjective and omit both de and the
adverb. Alternatively, move the adverb before the predicative adject-
ive and put bù before the adverb. For example:

Blijcng de ddngtian bù llng.
Beijing’s winter isn’t cold.

Blijcng de ddngtian bù hln llng.
Beijing’s winter isn’t very cold.

Another thing to remember is that when this structure is used to
describe a past event, do not use le or guo with de. In most 
situations, the context makes it clear if it was a past event. For
example:

Jcntian zkoshang, ta lái de hln zko.
She arrived very early this morning.

Exercises

Exercise 4

Translate the following sentences into Chinese using either guo or le:

(a) Has Xikohuá ever been to China?
(b) David went to London yesterday.
(c) He has not had Chinese food before.
(d) A: Have you had your breakfast?

B: Not yet.
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Exercise 5

What do you say in the following situations:

(a) You want to let your host know that you have had enough to
eat.

(b) You would like to have some more pancakes.
(c) You want one of the people at the table to pass you the sauce.
(d) At the dinner table, you want to invite your guests to have some

more food.
(e) You stop the waiter and ask for another bottle of beer.

Exercise 6

Complete the following sentences with the phrases provided in the
brackets:

(a) _________ (If you have time), zánmen qù chc kko ya, hko ma?
(b) _________ ( you’ve got to) lái kàn wnmen.
(c) _________ (This morning) wn shàng ban chí dào le èrshí

fbnzhdng.
(d) Rúgun nm chc bko le, _________ (let’s settle the bill).
(e) Xiko Zhang bù xikng _________ (invite Lao Wang).

Exercise 7

Translate the following sentences into Chinese using de to link verbs
or predicative adjectives with adverbs where appropriate:

(a) The swimming pool opened very early this morning.
(b) Please come a bit early.
(c) I came in very late this morning.
(d) John speaks very quickly.

Exercise 8

Negate the following sentences:

(a) Nm shud de duì.
(b) Wn mèimei lái de hln zko.
(c) Ycngguó de xiàtian rè de hln.
(d) Tade fùmo tuìxie de hln zko.
(e) Xikohuá gaoxìng de hln.



Characters

Let us first learn two head components which are used in this lesson:

} in (cài, vegetable) and in (kko, roast):
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Character Head Stroke order English
analysis component

and its
meaning

} + } (grass) vegetable
cki

+ (fire) roast
kko

(Unexplained components - cki: acting as phonetic; kko: acting as
phonetic)

Character Head Stroke order English
analysis component

and its
meaning

x + x (step) to have to,
+ must;

[grammar word]

Exercise 9

(1) Check the Vocabulary for both Dialogue 1 (pp. 192–3) and
Dialogue 2 (pp. 199–200) and list the characters that use the } and

head components.

In Dialogue 2, we have also seen the character having two pro-
nunciations. When it is pronounced dli, it means ‘to have to, must’,
and when it is pronounced de, it is a grammar word (see Note 21
above). Let us see how this character is written:
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(2) In Lesson 1, the character with the mouth head component
was introduced. And in Lesson 4, the food head componentA was

introduced (e.g. ). Find other characters in this lesson (from both
vocabulary lists) with the mouth head component and the food
head component A.
(3) Match the following characters with their English translations (use
the Vocabulary lists of this lesson if you like):

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

i) soup ii) roast duck iii) beer iv) restaurant v) menu

Reading/listening comprehension

Read the passage (either in pinyin or character, or both) below, and
then decide if the statements following are true or false. If you have
access to the audio material, listen to the passage first, then listen
to the statements, and then decide if the statements are true or
false.

Vocabulary
blnlái originally
zhudzi table
biàn then
fúwù service

Zuótian wknshang, wnde lko péngyou Wáng Píng hé tade zhàngfu
qmng wn chc fàn. Wnmen blnlái xikng chc kko ya, xian qù le yc jia
Blijcng Kko Ya Diàn, klxí méi ynu zhudzi. Wnmen biàn qù le yc jia
Gukngzhdu can’gukn chc hkixian. Wnmen ddu juéde zhè jia can’gukn
fbicháng hko, fúwù yl hko. Wnmen chc le zhá dà xia, táng cù yú,
hái ynu qcng chko shí cài. Wáng Píng de zhàngfu hb le yc bbi píjio,
wn hé Wáng Píng hb le hua chá.

(Audio 2:27)



TRUE OR FALSE?

(1) Zuótian wknshang tamen chc le kko ya.

(2) Ycgòng san ge rén qù chc fàn.

(3) Zhè jia Gukngzhdu can’gukn ynu hlndud hkixian.

(4) ‘Wn’ hé Wáng Píng méiynu hb píjio.
‘ ’

(5) Wáng Píng hé ta zhàngfu bù xmhuan zhè jia Gukngzhdu can’gukn.

(6) Zhè jia Gukngzhdu can’gukn de fúwù bú cuò.
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Lesson Eleven

Zuò chezechb hé mki hunchb
piào 
Taking the taxi and buying train tickets

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• take a taxi and buy train tickets
• say which train you wish to take
• use more sophisticated phrases to modify nouns by 

using de
• make more sophisticated comparisons
• write and recognize more characters

Dialogue 1

Qmng dài wn qù . . . . . .
Please take me to . . . (Audio 2:29)

John is doing his sight-seeing in Beijing. He’s just hailed a taxi . . .

JOHN Qmng dài wn qù Tian Tán.
TAXI DRIVER Duìbuqm, wn bú qù Tian Tán.
JOHN Wéishénme?
TAXI DRIVER Nà bian dochb do de hln lìhai. Nm zuò dìtil ba.
JOHN Dìtil zhàn zài nkr?
TAXI DRIVER Wn dài nm qù.
JOHN Xièxie!

(John is now at the underground station.)
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JOHN Wn mki yc zhang qù Tian Tán de piào. Qmng
wèn, zuò jm hào xiàn?

TICKET ASSISTANT Xian zuò èr hào xiàn, wkng Pínggunyuán
fangxiàng, zài Ddngdan xià chb, huàn wo hào xiàn.

JOHN Xièxie.

(Now John is on Line 5, and he asks one of the passengers . . . )
JOHN Qmng wèn, qù Tian Tán ycnggai zài nk yc zhàn xià

chb?
PASSENGER Nm zuò cuò chb le. Zhè shì qù fkn fangxiàng de.
JOHN Zaogao!
PASSENGER Bié jí. Wn ganghko xià yc zhàn xià chb. Nm gbn

wn znu ba.
JOHN Tài xièxie nm le.

JOHN

TAXI DRIVER

JOHN

TAXI DRIVER

JOHN

TAXI DRIVER

JOHN

. . .
JOHN

TICKET ASSISTANT

JOHN
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Vocabulary
Tian Tán Temple of Heaven

nà bian over there; that side

dochb to have a traffic jam [lit. ‘block cars’]

lìhai serious; severe

dìtil underground/subway [lit. ‘ground iron’]

jm hào xiàn? which line?

èr hào xiàn No. 2 Line

wkng . . . fangxiàng . . . toward the direction of . . .

Pínggunyuán [a station name, lit. ‘apple yard’]

Ddngdan [a station name, lit. ‘east single’]

xià chb to get off

zhang [measure word]

piào ticket

. . .
JOHN

PASSENGER

JOHN

PASSENGER

JOHN

(Audio 2:28)
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ycnggai should/ought to

nk yc zhàn? which stop?

cuò wrong

fkn fangxiàng opposite direction

bié jí don’t worry

ganghko it happens/coincidentally

xià yc zhàn next stop

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Taking a taxi

Taxis are a convenient and inexpensive means of transport in vari-
ous cities in China. Simply raise your hand to hail a taxi. The English
word ‘Taxi’ together with the Chinese characters are on top of all
taxis in major cities. The Chinese word for taxi is (chezhechb),
literally meaning ‘for rent car’. There are a few expressions for ‘to
take a taxi’ and ‘to call a taxi’:

zun chezechb to take a taxi (formal)
dk chb to call a taxi; to take a taxi (colloquial)
dk d c to call a taxi, to take a taxi (colloquial)

■ 2 Taking the subway (underground)

Only four Chinese cities have a subway system: Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou and Tianjin. You can buy either a ticket for the journey
or a kind of pay-as-you-go card. The sign for ‘subway’ is always
written in both Chinese characters ( ) and English.

■ 3 More on de to link verbs with adverbs

In Lesson 10, Note 21, we saw the use of de to link a single syllable
verb chc with kuài:

wn chc de kuài I eat fast

If a verb consists of two syllables, when using de to link the adverb,
the pattern is:

2-syllable verb + the first syllable of the same verb + de + adverb
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For example:

Nà bian dOchb dO de hln lìhai.
Lit. That side block car block de very severe.

There is a big traffic jam over there.

Ta yóuynng yóu de hln kuài.
Lit. He swim swim de very fast.

He swims very fast.

Very often the structure of these 2-syllable verbs is ‘verb + object’
(e.g. dochb is ‘block car’ and yóuynng is ‘swim a swim’). The above
structure is also used with one-syllable verbs if those verbs take an
object. For example:

Wn shud Y cngwén shud de bú cuò.
verb object

Lit. I speak English speak de not bad.
I speak pretty good English.

■ 4 Measure word zhang

The measure word zhang is used before nouns such as piào (ticket),
bàozhm (newspaper), zhm (sheets), etc. whenever required. For 
example:

likng zhAng gdnggòng qìchb piào two bus tickets
yc zhAng dìtil piào one ticket

■ 5 Using de to link a verbal phrase with a noun

In English, prepositions such as ‘in’, ‘to’, etc. are used to specify
nouns (e.g. a woman in a red jumper; a ticket to London). Also, in
English, these modifying phrases or clauses come after the noun.
The situation is very different in Chinese. Verbal phrases, not pre-
positions, are used to specify or modify nouns and they come before
nouns. They are linked by de. For example:

Wn mki yc zhang qù Tian Tán de piào.
Lit. I buy one go to the Temple of Heaven ticket.

A ticket to the Temple of Heaven, please.

Nà ge chuan hóng máoyc de rén shì wn jiljie.
Lit. That wear red jumper person is my elder sister.

The one in the red jumper is my elder sister.



■ 6 Use of cuò

When cuò is used to mean ‘to be wrong’, it must be followed by
le. For example:

Duìbuqm, wn cuò le. Sorry, I’m wrong.

Cuò can also be used as an adverb to modify verbs. For instance,
in English the sentence I got it wrong can be used to refer to things
one has said, seen, heard, etc. However, in Chinese, you must say
Wn shud cuò le (lit. ‘I spoke wrong’), Wn kàn cuò le (lit. ‘I saw
wrong’), Wn tcng cuò le (lit. ‘I heard wrong’), etc. depending on the
context. For example:

(A to C): Wnmen xcngqcsì qù Shànghki.
We are going to Shanghai on Thursday.

(B interrupts): Nm shuD cuò le. Shì xcngqcsan.
You got it wrong. It’s Wednesday.

When a verb takes an object (e.g. ‘to take the bus’ – ‘the bus’ being
the object of ‘to take’), cuò is placed after the verb but before the
object. Le can be put either after cuò or after the object providing
that the object that follows the verb is not a very long phrase. For
example:

Zaogao, wn dikn cuò le cài. Oh, no! I ordered the wrong
dish.

Wn zuò cuò chb le ma? Have I taken the wrong bus/ 
train/tube?

■ 7 Use of bié

The word bié, meaning ‘do not’, is only used in imperative sen-
tences (e.g. ‘Don’t smoke’). It is always placed before the verb. For
example:

Bié jí. Hái ynu shíjian. Don’t worry. There’s still time.
Bié gàosu mama wn zài zhèr. Don’t tell Mum that I’m here.

■ 8 Xià ge and xià yc . . .

In Lesson 3, we learnt the phrase xià ge when it was used in xià
ge xcngqc (next week) with yc omitted. The complete form is xià yc

object

object
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ge xcngqc. Y c is usually omitted when it is followed by the measure
word gè. Numbers other than yc cannot be omitted. For example:

xià liKng ge xcngqc next two weeks
xià sAn ge yuè next three months

We have also learnt that some nouns require measure words other
than gè. In these cases, you must use xià + number + that meas-
ure word to mean ‘next’. For example:

yc liàng zìxíngchb one bike → xià yC liàng zìxíngchb next bike
san zhAng piào three tickets → xià sAn zhAng piào next three

tickets

There are a couple of nouns such as zhàn (stop), bù (step), etc.,
which can be used as measure words. In this case, you must use
xià + number + zhàn/bù to mean ‘next’. For example:

yc zhàn one stop → xià yC zhàn next stop
likng bù two steps → xià liKng bù next two steps

■ 9 Use of ganghko

This phrase is always placed before verbs. For example:

Wn gAnghKo yào qù dìtil zhàn. Wn dài nm qù.
I happen to be going to the underground station. I’ll take you there.

Exercises

Exercise 1

Use de to form one complete sentence from the pairs of sentences
below. Then translate them into English:

Example: Chuan hóng máoyc (wear red jumper).
Nà ge rén shì wnde gbge.

Change to: Nà ge chuan hóng máoyc de rén shì wnde gbge.

(a) Qù Tian’anmén. Wn mki san zhang piào.
(b) Gang dào ( just arrived ). Nà ge nánhái shì Lko Liú de érzi.
(c) Chángcháng chí dào (always be late).

Wáng j cnglm bù xmhuan nàxib rén (nàxib means ‘those’ ).



Exercise 2

Fill in the blanks with appropriate measure words:

(a) Ta mki le likng _________ zhbnsc lmngdài.
(b) Y c _________ qù hunchb zhàn de piào dud shko qián?
(c) Xià yc ___ bú shì Tian Tán.
(d) Ta mki le wo _________ Qcngdko píjio.

Exercise 3

What do you say to yourself when you realize that:

(a) you have taken the wrong bus
(b) you have ordered the wrong dish
(c) you have called someone the wrong name
(d) you have bought the wrong coffee

Exercise 4

You tell your friend not to:

(a) worry
(b) take a taxi
(c) tell Lao Wang how old you are
(d) speak English
(e) lend his bike to Liu Hong

Exercise 5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) Next stop is Beijing University.
(b) I didn’t know that you were going away for the next two weeks.
(c) You need to get off at the next stop and change to Line No. 1.
(d) The traffic is badly blocked up over there.
(e) At which stop should I get off for the Temple of Heaven?
(f ) Please take me to the Beijing Roast Duck Restaurant.

Exercise 6

Pair work – one person asks questions in Chinese based on Dialogue
1, and the other person answers them. For example:

A: Yubhàn yào qù nkr?
B: Tian Tán.
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Dialogue 2

Mai hunchb piào Buying train tickets
(Audio 2:31)

Chen Xiaojuan, an American Chinese born in Taiwan, is travelling
in China by herself. She wants to take a train journey from
Chendu to Guilin.

CHÉN XIpOJUfN Qmng wèn, zhè shì shòupiào chù ma?
TICKET ASSISTANT Shì de.
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Wn yào mki yc zhang qù Guìlín de hunchb piào.
TICKET ASSISTANT Shénme shíhou znu?
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Xià ge xcngqcsan, jiù shì liùyuè sì hào.
TICKET ASSISTANT Nm dksuàn chéng nk cì lièchb?
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Wn bù qcngchu. Zuìhko shì wknshang liù dián

zunyòu kai de chb.
TICKET ASSISTANT T-bashcyc cì zlnme yàng? Shíjio dikn sìshíwo fachb.
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Shénme shíhou dào Guìlín?
TICKET ASSISTANT Dì èr tian shíliù dikn èrshí fbn dào.
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Shíjian bù cuò. Wn jiù mki zhè cì chb de piào.
TICKET ASSISTANT Nm yào yìngwò háishi ruknwò?
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Wn bù dnng.
TICKET ASSISTANT Yìngwò bm ruknwò piányi woshí kuài, dànshì

yìngwò méi ruknwò shefu.
CHÉN XIpOJUfN Wn yào yc zhang yìngwò.



CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT
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CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

TICKET ASSISTANT

CHÉN XIpOJUfN

Vocabulary
shòupiào chù ticket office [lit. ‘sell ticket place’]

Guìlín [a city in the southwest of China]

hunchb piào train ticket

znu to leave

jiù shì that is

chéng to take/to catch (e.g. train, subway/
underground, bus, plane, etc.)

cì number

lièchb train

qcngcho to be clear/to be sure

zuìhko ideally

kai to leave/to depart

fachb to depart/departure

dì èr tian the following day [lit. ‘the second day’]

yìngwò hard-sleeper

ruknwò soft-sleeper

dnng to understand

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 10 Use of the verb znu
The verb znu has several meanings. In Dialogue 2, it means ‘to
leave’. However, it can also mean ‘to get there’, ‘to walk’, etc.
depending on the context. For example:

Nm mama shénme shíhou zNu?
When is your mother leaving?

(Audio 2:30)



Nm xikng zNulù háishi zuò chb?
Do you want to walk or take the bus?

Qù nmmende dàxué, zlnme zNu?
How do you get to your university?

ZNu dào dì yc ge lùknu, wkng ddng guki.
Walk to the first junction, then turn east.

■ 11 Use of jiù shì

This phrase can be used to explain things further and sometimes to
reinforce a certain piece of information. It can be broadly translated
as ‘that is . . .’. For example:

A: Nm qczi shénme shíhou dào?
When is your wife arriving?

B: Xià ge xcngqcliù, jiù shì sanyuè san hào.
Next Saturday, that is, 3 March.

Sometimes there is no need to translate jiù shì into English. For
example:

Tiljen, jiù shì Xikoméi de jiljie, jiè gli le wn tade zìxíngchb.
Tiejun, Xiaomei’s elder sister, lent me her bike.

■ 12 Chinese trains and the use of cì

All passenger trains in China are numbered, with a roman letter in
front of the number to indicate the category or the type of the train.
The main types include: P-category (potdng lièchb, ordinary trains),
K-category (pokuài lièchb, fast ordinary trains), T-category (tèkuài
lièchb, express fast trains), Z-category (zhídá tèkuài, express 
non-stop), D-category (dònglì chbzo, high-speed trains). On most
long distance trains, you have three ticket choices: ruknwò (soft-
sleepers), yìngwò (hard-sleepers) or yìngzuò (hard-seats). The word
cì, meaning ‘number’, is used between the number of a particular
train and the word lièchb or chb for train.

■ 13 Difference between hunchb and lièchb

Hunchb is a general term for trains whilst lièchb usually refers to a
specific train. For example:
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Wn bù xmhuan zuò huNchB.
I don’t like taking trains.

D-shíyc cì lièchB shísì dikn líng wo fachb.
Train no. D-11 departs at 14:05.

It is inappropriate rather than wrong to use hunchb for a specific
train. The term lièchb is often shortened to chb. For example:

D-shíyc cì chB dào le ma? Has the number D-11 train arrived?
Zhè shì qù Guìlín de chB ma? Is this the train to Guilin?

■ 14 Difference between chéng and zuò

There is no difference in meaning between these two terms. Both
chéng and zuò can be followed by road vehicles, planes and ships
when the meaning ‘to take’ or ‘to catch’ is intended. The only differ-
ence is that chéng is more formal than zuò. For example:

(A train-conductor says to a customer)
Huanyíng nín chéng èrshíyc cì lièchb.
Welcome to [travel with] no. 21 train.

When the phrase chéng/zuò + means of transportation precedes the
verb qù (to go), it means ‘to go by train/bus, etc.’. For example:

Xikojuan zuò hunchb qù Guìlín.
Xiaojuan is going to Guilin by train.

■ 15 Other useful train-related words:

zhàntái platform
hòuchb shì waiting room
lièchb yuán train attendant
can chb dining car

■ 16 More on making comparisons

In Lesson 9, we learnt to make simple comparisons. For example,
we learnt how to say ‘A is older than B’, but we did not learn how
to say ‘A is five years older than B’, ‘B is not as old as A’ or ‘B is
less expensive than A’. Let us compare these three sentences:



Pattern: A + bm + B + adjective

Dnng Mín bM Gù Liáng dà.
Dong Min is older than Gu Liang.

Pattern: A + bm + B + adjective + specifics

Dnng Mín bm Gù Liáng dà wO suì.
Dong Min is five years older than Gu Liang.

Pattern: B + méi or méiynu + A + adjective

Gù Liáng méi Dnng Mín dà.
Gu Liang is not as old as Dong Min.

Let us see some more examples:

Yìngwò bm ruknwò guì wOshí kuài.
Hard-sleepers are fifty yuan more expensive than soft-sleepers.

X cn Qín bm Miáo Lán kuài yC fBnzhDng.
Xin Qin is one minute faster than Miao Lan.

Yìngwò méi ruknwò guì.
Hard-sleepers are less expensive than soft-sleepers.

J cntian méiyNu zuótian nàme llng.
Today is not as cold as yesterday.

Exercises

Exercise 7

You want to tell the railway ticket-assistant that you want to buy:

(a) two tickets to Beijing
(b) one ticket to Shanghai on 8 March
(c) three hard-sleepers to Guilin
(d) two tickets for the number 26 train

Exercise 8

Make as many comparative sentences as possible based on the two
sentences in each group:

Example: Yìngwò piào woshí wo kuài. Ruknwò piào yc bki kuài.
Yìngwò piào bm ruknwò piào piányì sìshíwo kuài.
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or Ruknwò piào bm yìngwò piào guì sìshíwo kuài.
or Yìngwò méi yóu ruknwò guì.

(a) Qcngdko píjio yc kuài qc máo yc píng.
Blij cng píjio yc kuài yc máo yc píng.

(b) Xikoméi sanshíyc suì.
Dàwèi sanshí suì.

(c) Lko Wáng juéde Zhdngguó fàn hkochc.
Lko Wáng juéde xccan (‘Western food’) bú tài hkochc.

(d) Blij cng de xiàtian hln rè.
Lúnden (London) de xiàtian bù tài rè.

Exercise 9

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) The train arrives in Guilin at 13:05 the following day.
(b) I leave on Friday, that is, 25 March.
(c) What time does this train arrive in Beijing?
(d) What time does the number 67 train depart?

Characters

Let us recognize the following signs:

dì til

subway

shòu piào chù

ticket office

che ze ché

taxi



Let us learn to write the following three very useful verbs. They are
also very interesting characters:
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Character Head Stroke order Pinyin English
analysis component

and its
meaning

+ (earth) zuò to sit, 
+ to to take

+ 1 sc 1 (private) qù to go

s + s (heart) dnng to
dnng (} understand

zhòng)

(Unexplained component - dnng: acting as phonetic; zhòng: heavy)

To memorise , you can imagine two people sitting on the soil,
chatting to each other. For , the head component is heart, but this
is known as a vertical heart (different from the normal heart ). So
we can say that in order to understand something you need to use
your heart in a special way!

Exercise 10

(1) Write down the head component common to the following 
words:

(2) Fill in the blanks using one of the verbs in the brackets (
) and then translate the sentences into English:

(a) _____
(b) _____
(c) _____
(d) _____
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Reading/listening comprehension

I Below is a departure timetable for some trains. Use it to answer
the questions in Chinese which follow.

Vocabulary
chb cì train number

shmfa zhàn departure station

zhdngdikn zhàn destination [lit. ‘end station’]

fachb shíjian departure time

D106 9:50

T56 20:10

Z86 17:05

K25 7:45

QUESTIONS

(1) Qù Gukngzhdu de chb jm dikn fachb?

(2) Nk cì chb qù Blij cng?

(3) Qù X c’an de chb de shmfa zhàn shì nkr?

(4) K25 cì chb qù nkr?

(5) Z86 cì chb qù Shànghki ma?



II Below are four sentences. Read each sentence first and then
decide if the interpretation below is correct or not by writing ‘true’
or ‘false’. If you have access to the audio material, listen to the sent-
ence first, and then decide if the interpretation is ‘true’ or ‘false’.

(1) Wó xikng mki san zhang qù Yúnnán de hunchb piào.
I’d like to buy three train tickets to Yunnan.

(2) Wn mama bù xikng zuò wknshang fachb de hunchb.
My mother doesn’t like taking trains.

(3) Rúgun méi yìngwò dehuà, wn jiù mki míngtian de ruknwò.
If there aren’t any hard-sleepers, I’m not going.

(4) Qmng zuò yc hào xiàn qù Blijcng Fàndiàn.
Please take Line 1 to get to the Beijing Hotel.
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Lesson Twelve

Zài fàndiàn 
At the hotel

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• ask about the availability of hotel rooms
• describe the kind of room you would like to have
• use ordinal numbers with appropriate measure words
• make some complaints
• recognize more characters

Dialogue 1

Ynu kòng fángjian ma?
Any rooms available? (Audio 2:34)

Jane (Zhbnní) has just finished attending a conference in Beijing,
and she would like to stay on for a couple of days in a hotel near
the centre of the city. She goes into a downtown hotel.

JANE Qmng wèn, nmmen ynu kòng fángjian ma?
RECEPTIONIST Yào kàn qíngkuàng. Nm yào shénme yàng de fángjian?
JANE Yào yc jian ynu likng zhang chuáng de fángjian.
RECEPTIONIST Òu, nà shì biaozhon jian. Nk tian rù zhù? Zhù jm tian?
JANE Jcntian jiù rù zhù, zhù san tian.
RECEPTIONIST Ràng wn chácha. Zhbn qiko! Ynu yc jian kòng fángjian.
JANE Dud shko qián yc tian?
RECEPTIONIST Wo bki sanshí yuán.



JANE Hán zkocan ma?
RECEPTIONIST Hán zkocan.
JANE Wn yào le.
(After Jane has filled in all the necessary forms . . . )
RECEPTIONIST Zhè shì nmde yàoshi. Fángjian zài dì san céng.

JANE

RECEPTIONIST

JANE

RECEPTIONIST

JANE

RECEPTIONIST

JANE

RECEPTIONIST

JANE

RECEPTIONIST

JANE

. . .
RECEPTIONIST
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Vocabulary
kòng vacant/available

shénme yàng de what kind of . . .

fángjian room

yào kàn qíngkuàng it depends [lit. ‘will see situation’]

chuáng bed

biaozhon standard

rù zhù to check in (for hotels only)

chácha to check

zhbn qiko! what a coincidence!/what good luck!

jian [measure word for rooms]

hán to include

yàoshi key

céng floor

(Audio 2:33)
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Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Hotels and hotel rooms

There are several terms for ‘hotel’ in Chinese and they are mostly
interchangeable. Luxury hotels are called (fàndiàn), 
( jiwdiàn) or (bcn gukn). (lwdiàn) or (lwgukn) are mid-
to bottom-range hotels. In hotels with 4 stars and above, rooms are
classified as (biaozhon jian, standard room with two beds),

(shangwù jian, executive room usually with a king-size bed
and facilities such as a fax machine) and (háohuá tàofáng,
deluxe suite with a sitting-room). In small and medium-sized hotels,
you can find single rooms ( danrén jian) and double rooms
( shuangrén jian).

■ 2 Use of kòng fángjian

Literally, kòng fángjian means ‘unoccupied room’. The word kòng
used here is the same kòng as in ynu kòng (to have time) in Lesson
10. In the context of booking into a hotel, kòng fángjian can mean
‘vacancy’ or ‘rooms available’. For example:

Duìbuqm. Wnmen méi ynu kòng fángjiAn.
Sorry. We don’t have any vacancies.

Nm zhcdào Blijcng Fàndiàn ynu kòng fángjiAn ma?
Do you know if there are any rooms available in the Beijing Hotel?

■ 3 Phrase kàn qíngkuàng

This is a very useful phrase. We actually learnt the term qíngkuàng
in Lesson 5 in sentences such as jikngjiang nm jia de qíngkuàng
(Tell me about your family). The phrase Kàn qíngkuàng or Yào kàn
qíngkuàng means ‘It depends’. For example:

A: Nm míngtian qù yóuynng ma?
Are you going swimming tomorrow?

B: Kàn qíngkuàng.
It depends.

If you want to say ‘It depends on something’, you must say Yào
kàn + something. For example:



A: Nm xikng mki zhbnsc lmngdài ma?
Do you want to buy some silk ties?

B: Yào kàn jiàgé.
It depends on the price.

A: Nm qí zìxíngchb shàng ban ma?
Do you go to work by bike?

B: Yào kàn tiAnqì.
It depends on the weather.

■ 4 Shortening of noun phrases

Some noun phrases or proper nouns sometimes get shortened by
omitting certain parts. Unfortunately, there are no rules to follow.
Below are a few phrases we have already learnt which can be 
shortened:

biAozhon fángjiAn → biAo jiAn standard room
BLijcng Dàxué → BLi Dà Beijing University
gDnggòng qìchB → gDng chB bus

■ 5 Dud shko qián yc tian?

When you ask about the hotel tariff in English, you say How much
is it per night? In Chinese, you say ‘How much is it per day?’ For
example:

Biaozhon jian duD shKo qián yC tiAn?
How much is it per night for a standard room?

Blijcng Fàndiàn de shangwù jian qc bki yuán yC tiAn.
Executive rooms in the Beijing Hotel cost seven hundred yuan 

per night.

■ 6 Use of ordinal numbers with measure words

In Lesson 7, we learnt how to say ordinal numbers, e.g. dì yc (first),
dì èr (second). When ordinal numbers precede nouns that require a
measure word, you must put the measure word after the ordinal
number. For example:

likng ge cantcng two dining-rooms dì èr ge the second one
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san liàng three bikes → dì san liàng the third bike
zìxíngchb

liù céng six floors → dì liù céng the seventh floor

Note that the word céng is only used to refer to different floors in
a building. It cannot be used to mean the ‘floor’ in, for example,
‘wooden floor’. When counting floors, the Chinese equivalent of
‘ground floor’ in English is the first floor; the second floor is the first
floor, etc.

Nouns such as tian (day), nián (year), etc., which do not require
measure words, must follow the ordinal number. For example:

yc tiAn one day → dì yc tiAn the first day
sì nián four years → dì sì nián the fourth year

Exercises

Exercise 1

Match the question with an appropriate answer:

(a) Nm yào shénme yàng de fángjian?
(b) Nm shénme shíhòu rù zhù?
(c) Nmmen jcnwkn ynu kòng fángjian ma?
(d) Dud shko qián yc tian?
(e) Nm yào zhù jm tian?

(i) Sì bki liùshí yuán yc tian.
(ii) Likng tian.
(iii) Duìbuqm, méi ynu fángjian le.
(iv) Likng jian biaozhon jian.
(v) Ba yuè shí hào.

Exercise 2

You tell the receptionist at a hotel that you would like:

(a) a standard room for 3 days
(b) a room with two beds
(c) two standard rooms for one night



Exercise 3

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) Do you have any rooms available?
(b) My room does not have a telephone.
(c) Your room is on the fourth floor.
(d) The third bike on the left is mine.

Exercise 4

Pair work – one person asks questions in Chinese, based on
Dialogue 1, and the other person answers them. For example:

A: Zhbnní xikng yào shénme yàng de fángjian?
B: Ynu likng zhang chuáng de.

Dialogue 2

Diàndbng huài le The light is 
not working (Audio 2:36)

The following morning, Jane bumps into the duty manager of 
the hotel.

DUTY MANAGER Zkoshang hko. Nín zuówkn shuì de hko ma?
JANE Lkoshí shud, shuì de bù hko.
DUTY MANAGER Zlnme huí shì?
JANE Zuótian wknshang, gébì fángjian hln chko. Chko

dào bànyè likng dikn.
DUTY MANAGER Zhbn bàoqiàn. Wn huì cholm zhè jiàn shì.
JANE Xièxie. Ò, duì le. Wnde fángjian lm ynu ge diàndbng

huài le.
DUTY MANAGER Shì ma? Wn ycdìng ràng rén qù xie. Hái ynu biéde

wèntí ma?
JANE Zànshí méi ynu. Huí jiàn.

DUTY MANAGER

JANE

DUTY MANAGER
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JANE

DUTY MANAGER

JANE

DUTY MANAGER

JANE

Vocabulary
lkoshi shud frankly speaking/to be honest

shì thing/matter

zlnme huí shì? what’s the matter?

gé bì next door

chko to be noisy

bàn yè early hours of the morning

zhbn bàoqiàn many apologies

cholm to see to/to handle

zhè jiàn shì this matter

jiàn [measure word, see Note 10]

duì le right/by the way

lm inside/in

diàndbng light [lit. ‘electric light’]

huài le to have broken down/does not work

ràng rén to send for someone

xie to repair/fix

wèntí problem

zànshí at the moment/temporarily

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 7 Zlnme huí shì?

This is a very colloquial phrase. The complete phrase should be
Zlnme yc huí shì? (lit. ‘How one thing?’ – huí is another measure
word for matters). This phrase is usually used if something has gone

(Audio 2:35)



wrong and you want to find out about it. It means ‘What’s the 
matter?’, ‘What’s the problem?’ or ‘What happened?’ The word shì,
which is a different word from shì (be), is a general term used to
refer to abstract things. For example:

Wn míngtian ynu shì.
I’ve got things to do tomorrow.

Shénme shì?
What is it?

Wn ynu likng jiàn shì gàosu nm.
I’ve got two things to tell you.

■ 8 More on past particles

So far, we have learnt two different ways to indicate a past event
or an event which is related to the past by using le or guo after
some verbs. However, you must not use either of the above two
particles in sentences which describe a stable state of affairs in the
past as opposed to momentary action. In the former case, the past
tense is indicated by time-related phrases such as zuótian (yester-
day), shàng ge xcngqc (last week), etc. In particular, le or guo must
not be used in the following three sentence types:

(a) Sentences with static verbs such as shì (to be), ynu (to have),
xikng (when it means ‘to want’), xmhuan (to like), zhcdào (to know),
etc. For example:

LiKng nián qián, ta yNu yc liàng zìxíngchb.
He had a bike two years ago.

Qù nián, ta shì dkoyóu.
She was a tourist guide last year.

ZuówKn, wn bù xiKng chc fàn.
I didn’t want to eat last night.

(b) Sentences with predicative adjectives or the word zài (to be at/in).
For example:

ZuówKn, gébì hln chKo.
Next door was very noisy last night.
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ZuótiAn, wn bàba zài jia.
My father was at home yesterday.

(c) Sentences with verbal phrases followed by de. For example:

Zuówkn, wn shuì de hln hko.
I slept very well last night.

You may have noticed that verbs other than ynu (to have) used in
the above sentences cannot be negated by méi ynu or méi. For
example:

Qù nián, ta bú shì dko yóu.
She wasn’t a tourist guide last year.

■ 9 Use of dào

Dào (until) can be used after a verbal phrase, verb or predicative
adjective to describe the duration of an event. For example:

Wn dlng ta dào shí’èr dikn.
I waited for him until twelve o’clock.

Tamen chko dào hln wkn.
They were noisy all night.

Usually, if the verb is a two-syllable word, put dào after the first 
syllable and omit the second syllable. Let us take kaimén (to open)
as an example:

Cantcng kAi dào wknshang shí dikn.
The restaurant is open until ten o’clock.

■ 10 Measure word jiàn

This is the same jiàn as in yc jiàn máoyc (one jumper) in Lesson 9,
but it is different from the jian as in yc jiAn fángjian (one room). Let
us see how these two measure words differ in the following phrases:

Tone Character English

yc jiàn shì fourth tone one matter
likng jiàn máoyc fourth tone two jumpers
san jiAn fángjian first tone one room



■ 11 Use of duì le

This is used when the current topic of conversation reminds you of
something. It has the same effect as ‘Oh, yes/right’ in English when
used in those circumstances. For example:

A: Xiko Lm qmng wn chc wknfàn.
Xiao Li has invited me to dinner.

B: Duì le. Wn wàng le gàosu nm . . .
Oh, right. I forgot to tell you . . .

A: Wn mki le yc zhang qù Shànghki de hunchb piào.
I bought a train ticket for Shanghai.

B: Duì le. Lm Bcng shud ta yl qù Shànghki.
Oh, yes. Li Bing says she is going to Shanghai as well.

■ 12 Use of lm

The word lm, meaning ‘inside’ or ‘in’, indicates the position of an
object. It is always placed after the noun. For example:

Nmmende fángjian lM ynu wèishbng jian ma?
Lit. Your room inside have bathroom [question word]?

Is there a bathroom in your room?

Wnde qiánbao lM méi ynu qián.
Lit. My wallet inside not have money.

There is no money in my wallet.

Note that lm usually changes to neutral tone when used in the middle
of sentences.

■ 13 Something + huài le

Literally, huài means ‘bad’. So we can say huài rén (bad person),
huài zhoyi (bad idea), etc. When huài le follows a noun, it means
something ‘does not work’, ‘is broken’ or ‘has gone bad’. For 
example:

Tade fángjian lm ynu ge diàndbng huài le.
One of the lights in his room is not working.

Wnde zìxíngchb huài le.
My bike is broken.
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Mama, wn juéde kko ya huài le.
Mum, I think the roast duck has gone off.

■ 14 Construction ràng + somebody + do something

In this context, the verb ràng means ‘to ask’ (see ràng in Lesson
3). For example:

Lko Wáng ràng wn dài nm qù yínháng.
Lao Wang asked me to take you to the bank.

Yuéhàn ràng wn wèn nmde fùmú hko.
John asked me to say hello to your parents.

When rén (person) follows ràng, rén in this context means ‘some-
body’. Thus ràng rén can mean ‘to send for somebody’ or ‘to ask
someone’. For example:

Wn ycdìng ràng rén qù xie nmde dbng.
I’ll definitely send someone to fix your light.

Mù Ycng huì ràng rén géi wn mki yc zhang hunchb piào de.
Mu Ying will ask somebody to buy me a train ticket.

■ 15 Useful expressions for hotel facilities

dàtáng lobby
hùliánwkng internet
jiàoxmng fúwù wake-up call
kèfáng fúwù room service
kdngtiáo air-conditioning
línyù shower
mínm ba/xiko bcngxiang mini-bar/small fridge
qiántai reception
tuì fáng to check out 

[lit. ‘return room’]
wèishbngjian bathroom, toilet
wmxiàn liánjib wireless connection
xmshnuchí sink
ycng’ér chuáng cot
yùndnu iron
yùpén bath



Exercises

Exercise 5

Which is the odd word out in each group below?

(a) hb kafbi chc kko ya chc zkofàn diàndbng
(b) cholm biaozhon jian danrén jian wèishbng jian
(c) Ycngguórén Zhdngguórén Mliguórén fàndiàn

Exercise 6

Pair off the verbs on the left with nouns on the right:

(a) xie 1 zhè jiàn shì
(b) cholm 2 lmwù
(c) ynu 3 diàndbng
(d) mki 4 gdnggòng qìchb
(e) kàn 5 kòng fángjian
(f ) dlng 6 péngyou

Exercise 7

You complain to the duty manager in your hotel that:

(a) the light in your room is not working
(b) the people next door are very noisy
(c) your room is too cold

Exercise 8

Translate the following into Chinese:

(a) Many apologies.
(b) Frankly speaking, . . .
(c) Did you sleep well?
(d) It depends.
(e) Sifang asked me to tell you that she is leaving next Thursday.
(f ) There is no money in my wallet.
(g) A: Any other problems?

B: Not for the moment.
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Exercise 9

Describe the following in the past tense (see Note 15 for new words):

(a) your room was cold yesterday
(b) you were not in a going-out mood last night
(c) your next door neighbour was being noisy last night
(d) the room you had did not have a bath
(e) you did not know the air-conditioning in the room wasn’t 

working.

Characters

Distinguish between (shì, thing/matter) and (shì, is/am/are; yes;
correct):

Character Head component Stroke order
analysis and its meaning

+ + (one)
3 + 4

+ pm (sun)

(Unexplained component - pm: cloth)

consists of four different components. The second component is
a squashed version of , which means ‘mouth’. Perhaps we can
make up the following story for : ‘we need to speak in order to
sort things out’. For , there are only two components. The com-
ponent 6 originally means ‘correct’, which was associated with the
character (zhèng, correct). So we can make up the following story
for : ‘if something is true, you have to swear it under the sun’.

Exercise 10

(1) Fill in the gaps using either (shì, thing/matter) or (shì,
is/am/are):



(a) ____
Zhè bù _____ wn fángjian de yàoshi.

(b) ____ ____
Wn ______ fàndiàn jcnglm. Nm ynu shénme____ ?

(c) ____
Zhè jiàn____ wn bù néng cholm, zhbn bàoqiàn.

(2) Fill in the gaps using appropriate words/phrases from the vocab-
ulary lists for both dialogues.

From Dialogue 1 Vocabulary:
(a) ______

Nmde______zài dì shíjio céng.
(b) ______

Nmmen míngtian ynu______fángjian ma?
(c) ______

Nm xikng shénme shíhòu______wnmen fàndiàn?

From Dialogue 2 Vocabulary:
(d) ______

Wn fángjian lm de diànhuà______.
(e) ______

Tade chb huài le, klshì ta bú huì______.
(f ) ______

Wn ynu yc ge ______xiáng wèn nm. Nm ynu shíjian ma?

Reading comprehension

There are a few odd things in the following dialogue between a hotel
receptionist (A) and a customer (B). Pick out the strange word(s) or
phrase(s). Then you need to decide whether to cross them out or
to replace them with more suitable words or phrases.

A Nm hko!
B Xièxie. Nmmen ynu kdng fángjian ma?
A Yào kàn qíngkuàng. Nm yào biaozhon jian háishì píjio?
B Yào biaozhon jian. Biaozhon jian ynu wèishbngjian ma?
A Ynu. Nm dksuàn zhù jm tian?
B Likng ge tian.
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A Ràng nm chácha. Ganghko ynu yc jian biaozhon jian.
B Dud shko qián yc jcn?
A San bki yuán. Xíng ma?
B Xíng. Wn yào le.

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B



Lesson Thirteen

Dk diànhuà 
Making telephone calls

By the end of this lesson, you should be able to:

• use some appropriate expressions on the telephone
• use the shì . . . de construction to express the time or

manner of a past action
• indicate that you have completed an action by using 

wán . . . le
• distinguish the usage between yc and yao
• recognize more characters

Dialogue 1

Wèi Hello (Audio 2:39)

Alan is in Beijing to
do some research. 
He is going to call his
old friend Li Bin, who
went to the same 
university as Alan . . .

ALAN Wèi, qmng zhko ycxià Lm Bcn.
Lr BhN Wn jiù shì. Nm shì shéi’a?
ALAN Wn shì Àilún, nm zài Ycngguó shàng xué shí de tóngxué.
Lr BhN Zhbn de! Nm shì shénme shíhou lái de? Wn zlnme bù zhcdao?
ALAN Shàng ge xcngqcsì lái de. Shì línshí juédìng.
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Lr BhN Wn tài jcdòng le. Nm shénme shíhou klym lái wn jia?
ALAN Shénme shíhou ddu xíng. Nm juédìng.
Lr BhN Jcntian wknshang xíng ma? Míngtian wn yào qù Xikng

Gkng chechai.
ALAN Dang rán xíng. Nm zhù zài shénme dìfang?
Lr BhN Wn jia bù hko zhko. Wn lái jib nm ba.
ALAN Tài bàng le!

ALAN

Lr BhN

ALAN

Lr BhN

ALAN

Lr BhN

ALAN

Lr BhN

ALAN

Lr BhN

ALAN

Vocabulary
wèi hello [only used on the telephone]

zhko to look for

zài . . . shí . . . when

tóngxué classmate; school friend

shàng ge last

línshí last-minute/temporary

juédìng to decide/decision

jcdòng to be excited/exciting

shénme shíhou any time/whenever

ddu [emphatic word, see Note 6]

nm juédìng you decide

Xiang Gkng Hong Kong

chechai to go on a business trip

(Audio 2:38)
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shénme dìfang whereabouts [lit. ‘what place’]

bù hko zhko not easy to find

jib to collect/to meet

tài bàng le! wonderful!

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Use of wèi

This word is only used to begin a telephone conversation. It is basic-
ally a way of catching the attention of the person on the other end of
the phone. For example:

Wèi, nm shì Blijcng Fàndiàn ma? Hello. Is that the Beijing Hotel?
Wèi, Xiko Liú zài ma? Hello. Is Xiao Liu there?

■ 2 Some telephone expressions

If you want to speak to someone, you can say one of the following:

Qmng zhko ycxià Lm Bcn?
Lit. Please look for Li Bin.

Could you get Li Bin please?

Note that the expression ycxià has the same effect, i.e. mitigating
the abruptness, as it had in Lesson 3.

Qmng wèn, Lm Bcn zài ma? Is Li Bin around please?

If you happen to be the one who answers the telephone and speak
first, you can say one of the following:

Qmng wèn, nm zhko shéi?
Lit. Please ask, you look for who?

Whom do you want to speak to, please?

Wèi, nm shì nkli?
Lit. Hello, you are whereabout?

Hello, who is calling?

■ 3 More on the link word de

In the dialogue, Alan explains who he is by saying Nm zài Ycngguó
de tóngxué (your classmate when you were in the UK). The word
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de links the verbal phrase with the noun (see Note 5 in Lesson 11).
The complete sentence should be:

Wn shì nm zài Ycngguó shàng xué shí de tóngxué.
I am your classmate when you were attending a college in 
Britain.

Note that this sentence can be taken apart into two simple sentences:

(a) Wn shì nide tóngxué.
(b) Nm zài Ycngguó.

■ 4 Construction shì . . . de

This construction has many usages. Let us look at two of them here.
First, it is used in interrogative sentences which ask about the time,
the place or manner of an action that happened in the past. The
word shì is placed before the phrase that is being emphasized and
de comes either at the end of the sentence or after the verb. For
example:

Nm shì shénme shíhou lái
Blijcng de?

Nm shì shénme shíhou lái
When did you arrive in Beijing?

de Blijcng?

Nm shì zlnme lái de? How did you get here?

Without shì . . . de, the above first two sentences become:

Nm shénme shíhou lái Blijcng?
When are you coming to Beijing?

And the last sentence becomes Nm zlnme lái?, which means ‘How
do you get here?’ or ‘How are you going to get here?’

Second, the construction is used in positive sentences that
emphasize the time or manner of a past action. For example:

Wn shì líng qc nián kaishm xué Zhdngwén de.
I started to learn Chinese in 2007.

Wn shì qí zìxíngchb lái de.
I came by bike.

5
4
6
4
7



Note that shì is often omitted in the above two cases. Thus we
have:

Ta jm dikn xià ban de?
What time did he leave/finish work?

Wn zuò gdnggòng qìchb lái de.
I came by bus.

Let us compare the use of le and shì . . . de in describing a past
action:

Ta zuótian lái le. She turned up yesterday.
Ta shì zuótian lái de. She arrived yesterday.

Ta zuótian lái le is merely a statement about a past event (i.e. to
confirm that something happened yesterday), whilst Ta shì zuótian
lái de emphasizes the time ‘yesterday’ as opposed to any other
time.

■ 5 Use of shì at the beginning of sentences

You may have noticed that the pronoun ‘it’ is seldom used in
Chinese. Thus, the structure ‘It is/was . . .’ is sometimes replaced by
Zhè shì . . . ( This is/was . . . ). For example:

Zhè shì línshí juédìng ma? Was it a last-minute decision?

The pronoun zhè is often omitted. So shì occurs at the beginning
of a sentence:

Shì línshí juédìng. It was a last-minute decision.
Shì Wáng Fang ma? Is that Wang Fang?

■ 6 More on question words used in statements

Certain question words, when used in statements, especially in con-
junction with the emphatic word ddu, function as indefinite pronouns.
Note how the meaning changes accordingly:

Word item In questions In statements

shénme shíhou when whenever / at any time
nkr where wherever
zlnme how by whatever means
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For the moment, let us concentrate on how to use shénme shíhou
in conjunction with ddu, which can be placed after shénme shíhou.
For example:

Shénme shíhou dDu xíng.
Lit. Whenever be fine.

Whenever you like.

Ddu can also be placed after the verb, that is, if a verb is used. For
example:

Zánmen shénme shíhou yóuynng dDu xíng.
verb

Lit. We whenever swim be fine.
It’s fine with me whenever we go swimming.

You can also use shénme shíhou in the first part of a sentence,
and ddu in the second part. For example:

Nm shénme shíhou lái, wn dDu zài.
Lit. You whenever come, I be in.

Whenever you come, I’ll be in.

If you want to negate the sentences with shénme shíhou and ddu,
put the negation word after ddu. For example:

Xiko Lm shénme shíhou ddu méi yNu kòng.
Lit. Xiao Li whenever not have time.

Xiao Li never has time.

■ 7 Question word shénme dìfang

Literally, shénme dìfang means ‘what place’. In addition to ‘what
place’, it also means ‘whereabouts’ or ‘where exactly’. For example:

Nm zhù zài Blijcng shénme dìfang?
Where exactly in Beijing do you live?

Nm qù le Mliguó shénme dìfang?
What places in America did you go to?

■ 8 Use of jia

Depending on the context, jia can mean either ‘home’ or ‘family’.
For example:



Nm fùmo de jiA zài shénme dìfang?
Whereabouts is your parents’ home?

Wn jiA ynu hlndud rén. Wn ynu yc ge dà jiA.
There are many people in my family. I have a big family.

■ 9 Use of bù hko + verb

As you know, bù hko means ‘not good’. However, when you have
the pattern ‘something + bù hko + verb’, it means ‘It is not easy to
do something’. For example:

Hunchb zhàn bù hKo zhKo.
verb

Lit. Railway station not easy find.
It’s not easy to find the railway station.

Zhdngwén bù hKo xué.
verb

Lit. Chinese not easy learn.
It’s not easy to learn Chinese.

■ 10 Use of jib

Jib means ‘to collect’ or ‘to meet’, usually somebody. For example:

Jcntian wknshang ba dikn bàn, wn yào qù hunchb zhàn jiB wn
mama.

I’m going to go to the station to meet my mother at half past
eight tonight.

Nm xeyào wn qù jiB nm ma?
Do you need me to go and collect you?

Exercises

Exercise 1

Complete the following telephone dialogues in as many ways as you
can think of:

(a) A: ______________?
B: Wn jiù shì Lm Bcn.
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(b) A: Nm shì Blijcng Dàxué Zhdngwén Xì ma?
B: ______________ ?
A: Qmng zhko ycxià Hú Xcnháng.

(c) A: ______________ ?
B: Duìbuqm. Zhbnní bú zài.

(d) A: ______________ ?
B: Wn shì nmde lko tóngxué Àilún.

Exercise 2

Combine the two sentences in each group to make them into one
sentence by using de:

Example: Wn shì nmde tóngxué. Nm zài Ycngguó shàng xué.
→ Wn shì nm zài Ycngguó shàng xué shí de tóngxué.

(a) Scfang shì Zhdngguórén. Scfang zhù zài Xcnjiapd.
(b) Línlin shì dà xuéshbng. Línlin xué Zhdngwén.
(c) Wnde Zhdngwén lkoshc shì Zhdngguórén.

Ta cóng Zhdngguó dàlù lái. (dàlù means ‘mainland China’)

Exercise 3

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) When did David leave?
(b) I came to work by bike this morning.
(c) Whenever you like. You decide.
(d) He does not like to take a bus, no matter when.
(e) Could you come to collect me?
(f ) What time and where exactly shall we meet?
(g) When I was studying at Beijing University my parents went to

China and travelled for 3 months.

Exercise 4

How do you ask Xiao Li the following in Chinese:

(a) What time did you leave work yesterday?
(b) How did you get to work yesterday?
(c) Was it last night that your younger sister arrived?
(d) When did your younger sister start learning English?



Exercise 5

Make up as many sentences as you can using bù hko to mean ‘It is
not easy to . . .’ and write the English translation after each sentence.

Dialogue 2
Shnujc hàomk Mobile phone
numbers (Audio 2:41)

John works in the Shanghai office of a Canadian telecommunications
company. It is a busy day today and all the phones in the office are
engaged.

JOHN Ynngméi, nm yòng wán diànhuà le ma?
YsNGMÉI Yòng wán le.
JOHN Wn dli gli zánmen lkobkn dk ge diànhuà.
YsNGMÉI Ta jcntian bú zài bàngdngshì. Ylxo qù jmchkng jib nà

ge zhòngyào de kèhù le.
JOHN Shì ma? Nm ynu tade xcn shnujc hàomk ma?
YsNGMÉI Méi ynu. Nm klym dk diànhuà wèn tade mìshe.
JOHN Hko zhoyì.
SECRETARY Èr liù ba fbnjc. Qmng wèn, nk yc wèi?
JOHN Wn shì Yubhàn. Wn ynu yc jiàn jí shì tóng Fang jcnglm

shangliang. Tcngshud ta jcntian bú zài bàngdngshì.
Tade shnujc hàomk shì dud shko?

SECRETARY Qmng dlng ycxià. Tcng hko. Hàomk shì yao san ba ba
qc sì liù èr yao ba san.

JOHN Yao san ba ba qc sì liù èr yao ba san.
SECRETARY Duì.

JOHN

YsNGMÉI

JOHN

YsNGMÉI

JOHN

YsNGMÉI

JOHN

SECRETARY
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JOHN

SECRETARY

JOHN

SECRETARY

Vocabulary
yòng to use

wán [see Note 11]

lkobkn boss

dk diànhuà to make telephone calls/to telephone

bàngdngshì office

ylxo perhaps

jcchkng airport

zhòngyào important

kèhù client

xcn new

shnujc mobile phone

hàomk number

mìshe secretary

fbnjc extension

nk yc wèi? who is calling/speaking?

jíshì urgent matter

tóng with/and

shangliàng to discuss/to consult

tcng hko to listen carefully [lit. ‘listen well’]

yao one

Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 11 Use of wán after the verb

When you put wán after a verb, it indicates that the action is com-
pleted. It is similar to the English phrase ‘to have finished with/doing

(Audio 2:40)



something’. Whenever wán is used after a verb, le must be placed
after whatever has been finished. For example:

Nm chc wán wknfàn le ma?
Lit. You eat finish supper [question word]?

Have you finished having your supper?

Wn yòng wán wèishbng jian le. Nm qù yòng ba.
Lit. I use finish bathroom. You go use please.

I’ve finished with the bathroom. Do go and use it.

■ 12 More on the preposition gli

A phrase beginning with gli . . . is always placed before the verbal
phrase (see Lessons 8 and 15). Thus, if you want to say ‘to tele-
phone somebody’ or ‘to make a phone call to somebody’, you say
gli + somebody + dk diànhuà. For example:

Bié wàng le gLi nM mAma dk diànhuà.
Don’t forget to phone your mum.

Míngtian wn ycdìng gLi nM dk diànhuà.
I’ll definitely give you a call tomorrow.

If you want to mention the number of phone calls made or to be
made, put the numerals together with the measure word gè before
diànhuà. For example:

Zuótian wn gli zánmen lkobkn dk le liKng ge diànhuà.
Yesterday, I made two phone calls to our boss.

■ 13 More on the omission of de

The word de, which indicates the ownership relationship, is usually
omitted before jia (home/family). For example:

NM jiA bù hko zhko.
It’s not easy to find your home.

WN fùmO jiA zài Xiang Gkng.
My parents’ home is in Hong Kong.

However, it is not wrong to use de. For example, it is perfectly right
to say Nmde jia bù hko zhko. But de must be kept before diànhuà
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hàomk (telephone number). The reason is that the concept of jia is
associated with people whilst diànhuà hàomk is just an object (see
Note 4 in Lesson 5). For example:

WNde diànhuà huài le.
My telephone has been out of order.

NM jiA de diànhuà hàomk shì shénme?
What is your home telephone number?

■ 14 More on the measure word wèi

We learnt this measure word in Lesson 10. The question Nk yc wèi?
(lit. ‘Which one?’) is actually a polite way of asking ‘Who is it?’ on the
telephone. For example:

Wèi, nK yC wèi? Hello. Who is it, please?

It is also appropriate to ask Nm shì nk yc wèi? (lit. ‘You are which
one?’).

■ 15 Preposition tóng

You may have noticed by now that prepositional phrases (e.g. see
Note 12 above) appear before verbal phrases. Tóng, meaning ‘with’
or ‘and’, is a preposition. Thus tóng + somebody is a prepositional
phrase. This phrase must be placed before the verbal phrase. For
example:

Wn xikng tóng nMde mèimei shangliang yc jiàn shì.
Lit. I want with your younger sister discuss one matter.

I’d like to discuss something with your younger sister.

Nm xikng tóng wN qù yóuynng ma?
Lit. You want with me go swim [question word]?

Would you like to go swimming with me?

Note that tóng and hé (and/with) are interchangeable.

■ 16 Qmng tcng hko

Literally, this phrase means ‘Please listen well’. It is like a sort of
warning before you pass on a piece of important information on the



telephone. It is similar in meaning to the English phrase ‘Here it is’
or ‘Ready?’ For example:

A: Qmng gàosu wn Xiko Lm de diànhuà hàomk?
Please tell me Xiao Li’s telephone number.

B: QMng tCng hKo. Ba-sì-líng-wo-liù-yao.
Here it is: eight-four-zero-five-six-one.

■ 17 Asking for a telephone number

To ask ‘What’s your telephone number?’, you literally say in Chinese
‘Your telephone number is how many’: Nmde diànhuà hàomk shì
dud shko?

■ 18 Use of the number yao

Yao is a substitute for yc (one). Yao is used when the number ‘one’
occurs in telephone numbers, room numbers, bus and train num-
bers, etc. The reason is that the pronunciation of yc is likely to be
mixed up with qc (seven) when a series of numbers is uttered. For
example, yao is used in the following:

yAo-líng-qc fángjian
room 107

yAo-yAo-san lù diànchb
tram no. 113

Wn jia de diànhuà hàomk shì qc-qc-líng-wo-bà-yAo.
My home telephone number is 770581.

Exercises

Exercise 6

Decide which de (if any) can be omitted in the following sentences.
Rewrite the sentence if a de can be omitted:

(a) Wnde jiljie shì dkoyóu.
(b) Wnmende jcnglm de bàngdngshì zài èr céng.
(c) Wnde diànhuà huài le.
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(d) Tade fùmode jia hln piàoliang.
(e) Wáng Píng shì wn zài Blijcng shàng xué shí de tóngxué.

Exercise 7

Fill in the blanks using the prepositions tóng or gli:

(a) Ta méi _____ tade nw péngyou mki lmwù.
(b) Qmng ______ wn jièshào ycxià nmde tàitai.
(c) Wn méi ynu kòng _____ nm qù yóuynng.
(d) Qmng ycdìng _____ wn dk diànhuà.
(e) Xiko Lm xikng ____ Lm jcnglm shangliang yc jiàn shì.

Exercise 8

Rewrite the following sentences using wán. Then translate the rewrit-
ten sentences into English:

(a) Nm chc wknfàn le ma?
(b) Ta yòng diànhuà le.
(c) Ta dikn cài le.
(d) Xiko Lm xie diàndbng le.

Exercise 9

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) It is very expensive to make phone calls in the UK.
(b) What is your mobile phone number?
(c) Your father telephoned you last night.
(d) Is there a telephone at your home?

Exercise 10

Re-arrange the words in each group below so that they make mean-
ingful sentences and then translate them into English:

(a) gli lkobkn, wàng le, Jane, dk diànhuà
(b) diànhuà, klyi, wn, hàomk, nmde, nm, gàosu, ma [question word]
(c) ta, bàngdngshì, jcntian, zài, bù



Characters

Let us first recognize the following two place names:
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xiang gkng ycng guó

Hong Kong Britain

Literally, means ‘fragrance harbour/port’. The translation of
‘Britain’ ( ) is based on the original pronunciation of ‘England’,
hence the first syllable ycng.

Exercise 11

(1) Read the following dialogue in characters and then answer the
questions in English:

A:
B:
A:
B:

(a) Who is calling whom?
(b) Where is Xiao Li?
(c) What time will he be back?

(2) Find characters in the Vocabulary of Dialogue 1 that have the
water head component l.

Reading/listening comprehension

Read the conversation below, and then answer the questions in
Chinese. If you have access to the audio material, listen to the con-
versation first, and then answer the questions in Chinese.

(Audio 2:43)
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Vocabulary
tcng qìng le ma? Have you got it? [lit. ‘you hear clearly?’]

The following telephone conversation is between two Chinese 
speakers.

A Qmng wèn, Wáng Yo zài ma?
B Duìbuqm, ta bù zài. Qmng wèn, nín shì nk yc wèi?
A Wn shì Wáng Yo de mama.
B Nín hko. Wn shì Xiko Liú.
A Nm hko, Xiko Liú. Wáng Yo jcntian shàng ban ma?
B Shàng ban. Ta qù chc wofàn le. Yc dikn bàn zunyòu huílai.
A Qmng nm gàosu ta, wn zuò T-shíliù cì chb míngtian wknshang liù

dikn shí fbn dào Shànghki. Tcng qcng le ma?
B Tcng qcng le. Nín xeyào ta qù hunchb zhàn jib nín ma?
A Tài xeyào le.
B Wn ycdìng gàosu ta.
A Dud xiè.

QUESTIONS

(1) Wáng Yo zài bàngdngshì ma?
(2) Shéi gli Wáng Yo dk diànhuà le?
(3) Wáng Yo de mama shénme shíhou dào Shànghki?
(4) Wáng Yo de mama chéng jm cì lièchb dào Shànghki?
(5) Wáng Yo de mama xikng yào tade érzi qù jib ta ma?



Lesson Fourteen

Shèjiao 
Socializing

By the end of this lesson, you will be able to:

• express the number of times you have done certain
things

• describe a past event in a more sophisticated manner
• differentiate between the verbs lái/qù and the directional

words lai/qu
• ask a question requiring a yes or no answer and indicate

that it is your guess by using le
• use le to indicate that a new situation has arisen and is

still happening
• negate sentences with the adverb yl
• recognize some place names

Dialogue 1

Xiàyo le It’s raining (Audio 2:45)

Patrick is American and his wife, Meifang, is Taiwan Chinese.
They are currently visiting Meifang’s family in Taibei. Today, they
have been invited to a barbecue party. At the moment, Patrick is
chatting with a Chinese woman called Yulan.

YÙLÁN Zhè shì nm dì yc cì lái Táiwan ma?
PATRICK Bú shì. Wn j che mli nián ddu lái Táiwan. Qù nián, wn lái

le likng cì.
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YÙLÁN Shì ma? Shì lái chechai ma?
PATRICK Bú shì. Dì yc cì, wnmen lái canjia wn tàitai de mèimei de

henlm. Dì èr cì, lái guò Chen Jié.
YÙLÁN Zhème shud, nm tàitai shì Táiwanrén le?
PATRICK Shì’a.
YÙLÁN Nmmen shì zlnme rènshi de?
PATRICK Shud lái huà cháng. Shí nián qián, ta qù Mliguó shàng

dàxué. Wnmen shì tóngxué. Ynu yc tian . . .
YÙLÁN Zhbn làngmàn. fiyd! Xiàyo le. Zánmen jìn qu tán ba.

YÙLÁN

PATRICK

YÙLÁN

PATRICK

YÙLÁN

PATRICK

YÙLÁN

PATRICK

. . .
YÙLÁN

Vocabulary
dì yc cì the first time

Táiwan Taiwan

j che almost

mli every

qù nián last year

canjia to attend/to take part

henlm wedding

guò to celebrate/to spend

Chen Jié Chinese New Year [lit. ‘spring festival’]

shudlái huà cháng it’s a long story [lit. ‘speak talk long’]

qián ago/before

(Audio 2:44)
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ynu yc tian . . . . . . one day . . . [lit. ‘have one day’]

làngmàn to be romantic/romantic

aiyd! whoops!

xiàyo to rain

jìn qu to go in/to go inside

tán to talk/to chat

Notes on Dialogue 1

■ 1 Use of dì . . . cì

Simply add a number between dì and cì to form expressions such
as dì yc cì (the first time/for the first time), dì èr cì (the second time/
for the second time), etc. This phrase is always placed before the
verb it modifies or at the beginning of the sentence. For example:

Zhè shì wn dì èr cì qù Mliguó.
verb

Lit. This is I second time go to America.
It will be the second time that I go to America.

Dì yC cì, wn bù zhcdào wn ycnggai gàn shénme.
Lit. The first time, I not know I should do what.

The first time, I didn’t know what I should do.

■ 2 Use of cì

If you want to say ‘once’, ‘twice’, ‘three times’, etc., add cì to the
numeral. Thus we have yc cì, likng cì, san cì, etc. These phrases
must be placed after the verb. For example:

Mli ge xcngqc, wn qí yc cì zìxíngchb.
verb object

I ride my bike once every week.

If these phrases are used in the past tense, e.g. when le or guo is
used, they can be placed either after le or guo or at the end of the
sentence. For example:

Dàwèi qù guo sAn cì Zhdngguó. David has been to China
Dàwèi qù guo Zhdngguó sAn cì. three times.

#
$
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In certain fixed verbal phrases such as dk diànhuà, you must put
yc cì or likng cì after the verb or the particle le. For example:

Zuótian wn gli wn mama dk le liKng cì diànhuà.
I phoned my mother twice yesterday.

To turn the above sentence into a question, use jm:

Zuótian nm gli nm mama dk le jM cì diànhuà?
How many times did you phone your mum yesterday?

■ 3 Use of qù in qù nián

Literally, qù nián means ‘gone year’. Qù nián is a fixed expres-
sion for ‘last year’. You cannot use qù with yuè (month) or xcngqc
(week).

■ 4 More on verbs

As prepositions (e.g. ‘at’, ‘in’, ‘on’) are not extensively used in
Chinese, one of the ways to articulate an idea expressed in English
with a preposition is by using verbs. For example:

Wn xikng mki yc zhang qù Blijcng de hunchb piào.
Lit. I want buy one go Beijing train ticket.

I’d like to buy a train ticket to Beijing.

Dì èr cì, wnmen lái guò Chen Jié.
Lit. The second time, we come spend Spring Festival.

The second time, we came for the Spring Festival.

■ 5 le indicating a guess

If you want to ask a question requiring a yes or no answer and at
the same time indicate that it is your guess, put le at the end of a
sentence instead of ma and use the rising tone. Phrases such as
nàme (so/in that case), zhème shud (in that case), etc. are often
used in this context. For example:

Nàme, nm bù xikng qù le? ( )
So, you don’t wish to go?

Zhème shud, nm jiù shì Wáng jcnglm le? ( )
In that case, you must be Mr Wang the manager?



■ 6 Use of mli

When mli (every) is used before a noun which requires a measure
word, the measure word must be inserted after mli and before the
noun. For example:

mLi ge rén every person/everyone
measure word 

mLi jian fángjian every room
measure word

mLi ge xcngqc every week
measure word

As measure words are not used before tian (day), nián (year), jia
(family), fbnzhdng (minute), etc., you can simply put mli before them
on its own. For example:

mLi tian every day mLi nián every year

If you want to say ‘every morning/evening’ in Chinese, you must say
‘every day morning/evening’. For example:

mLi tiAn every morning mLi tiAn every evening
zkoshang wknshang

■ 7 More on the emphatic word ddu

In Lesson 8, we learnt the use of ddu with suóynude (all). Ddu is
also frequently used with mli (every). Simply put ddu before the
verb but after the phrase with mli. For example:

Wn mLi ge yuè dDu huí jia kàn wn fùmo.
Every month, I go home to see my parents.

Ta mLi fbnzhdng dDu zài xikng shàng dàxué.
He is thinking about going to university every minute.

Note that zài in the above sentence indicates the continuous state
of the verb xikng (to think).

■ 8 More on the verb lái

You must use lái guo (have been to) if you are currently in the place
about which you are speaking. For example:
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(The speaker is currently at her home:)
Xiko Lm lái guo wn jia san cì.
Xiao Li has been to my home three times.

(The speaker is currently in Taiwan:)
Wn lái guo likng cì Táiwan.
I’ve been here to Taiwan twice.

If you are in one place and talk about some other place you have
been to, use the verb qù:

Wn qù guo san cì Shànghki.
I’ve been to Shanghai three times.

■ 9 More on the omission of de

The sentence sounds awkward if there are more than two occur-
rences of de – try to omit those which can be omitted. For example,
the de in wnde can be omitted from wnde tàitai de mèimei de
henlm. So we have wn tàitai de mèimei de henlm (my wife’s younger
sister’s wedding).

■ 10 Use of qián

The word qián (ago/before) is always placed after a time expres-
sion, a verbal clause or a sentence. For example:

Ta shì likng nián qián lái Ycngguó de.
duration of time

It was two years ago that he came to Britain.

Shàng dàxué qián, Liú Xikohóng shì dkoyóu.
verbal clause

Before going to university, Liu Xiaohong was a tourist guide.

Wn lái Ycngguó qián méi chc guo xc can.
sentence

I hadn’t had western food before I came to Britain.

Qù Blijcng Dàxué qián, xian chácha dìtú.
verbal clause

Check the map before going to Beijing University.



■ 11 le used to indicate a change of state

When le is used in sentences that describe a present event, it 
indicates that a new situation has appeared. It also implies that
something is happening gradually which was not the case pre-
viously. It is usually put after a predicative adjective or at the end
of a sentence. It can be translated by the ‘to be + doing’ pattern.
For example:

Wn lko le. I’m getting old. (i.e. I was not old before)
Xiàyo le. It’s raining. (i.e. previously it was not)

■ 12 jìn qu versus jìn lai

Literally, jìn qu means ‘enter go’ and jìn lai means ‘enter come’. 
If you are outside a house and wanting to go in, use jìn qu (to go
in/to go into). If you are inside a house and asking someone else
to come in, use jìn lai (to come in/to come inside). Here again, qù
and lái are directional words, as we saw in Note 16 of Lesson 8,
and they usually become toneless. For example:

Xiàyo le. Zánmen jìn qu tán, hko ma?
It’s raining. Shall we go inside to talk?

Wàimian hln llng. Nmmen wèishénme bú jìn lai?
It’s cold outside. Why don’t you come in?

You can negate jìn qu or jìn lai with bù. When bù is placed before
jìn qu or jìn lai, it means ‘do not go in’ or ‘do not come in’. When
bù is placed in between jìn and qù or lái, it means ‘cannot go in’
or ‘cannot come in’, in which case qù and lái keep their tones as
bù becomes a neutral tone in actual speech. For example:

Xiko Lm jìn bu qù tade bàngdngshì.
Xiao Li cannot go into his office.

Wn bù zhcdào ta wèishénme jìn bu lái.
We don’t know why she cannot come in.
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Exercises

Exercise 1

Insert le in each sentence below in an appropriate position. Then
translate the sentences into English:

(a) Zuótian wn bàba gli wn dk diànhuà.
(b) Nm kàn. Xiàxul.
(c) Rúgun ta míngtian hái bú dào, wn jiù znu.
(d) San tian qián, ta chí dào bàn ge xikoshí.
(e) Wn bù xikng qù Tian Tán. Wn lèi.
(f ) Zhème shud, nm shì Wáng Lkoshc?

Exercise 2

Fill in the blanks below with dì èr cì or likng cì:

(a) Zhè shì Zhbnní _______ lái Táiwan.
(b) Wn chc guo _______ Blijcng kko ya.
(c) Wn _______ wàng le dài yàoshi.
(d) Zhè ge xcngqc, zánmen lkobkn de mìshe chí dào le _______.
(e) Dì yc cì, shì lái Blijcng lwyóu, _______, shì lái gdngzuò.

Exercise 3

Fill in the blanks with lái or qù as either the verb or the directional
word:

(a) Míngtian, wn dài nm _______ guàng shangdiàn.
(b) Zhèr hln llng. Zánmen jìn _______ tán, hko ma?
(c) (On the phone and at home) Nm klyi ràng Xiko Lm dài nm _______

wn jia.
(d) Zaogao, wn méi dài yàoshi. Jìn bu _______ wnde bàngdngshì.
(e) (XiKo Lán knocks at Lao Wang’s door. Lao Wang opens the

door:)

Xiko Lán: Wn ynu yc jiàn shì xikng tóng nm shanglian. Nm ynu
kòng ma?

Lko Wáng: Ynu kòng. Qmng jìn _______ tán.



Exercise 4

Translate the following into Chinese:

(a) I go to work at eight o’clock every morning.
(b) Everybody likes him.
(c) I got to know her two years ago.
(d) She went to Hong Kong twice last year.
(e) I telephone my parents every two weeks.
(f ) She is going to her parents’ for the Chinese New Year.

Dialogue 2

Nm zuì xmhuan nk ge dìfang?
Which place do you like most? (Audio 2:47)

John has just come back from a tour in China. He is in Boston
today to meet his American Chinese friend Chen Ailin. At the
moment, he is knocking at Ailin’s door.

AÌLÍN Nm hko, Yubhàn. Jiàndào nm, zhbn gaoxìng. Kuài jìn lai. Zuò,
zuò.

JOHN Hko de. Nm hko ma, Aìlín?
AÌLÍN Bú cuò. Xièxie. Nm xikng hb diknr shénme?
JOHN Zhdngguó chá, xièxie.
AÌLÍN (whilst making the tea) Shudqm Zhdngguó, nmde Zhdngguó

zhc xíng zlnme yàng?
JOHN Hln chénggdng.
AÌLÍN Nm qù le nk jm ge chéngshì?
JOHN Blijcng, Shànghki, X c ’an, Guìlín hé Gukngzhdu.
AÌLÍN Nm zuì xmhuan nk ge dìfang?
JOHN Zhè ge wèntí hln nán huídá. Wn hln xmhuan Guìlín. Nàlm

fbngjmng hln mli, dangdìrén yl hln ynuhko, tóng tamen
tánhuà hln ynu yìsi.

AÌLÍN Wn méi qù guo Guìlín. Xià cì ycdìng qù. Nm juéde
Gukngzhdu zlnme yàng?

JOHN Hái xíng, juì shì rén tài dud, yl tài rè.
AÌLÍN Wn yl bú tài xmhuan Gukngzhdu. Qù Cháng Chéng le ma?
JOHN Nà hái yòng shud! Wn pai le xodud zhàopian . . .
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AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN

AÌLÍN

JOHN . . .

Vocabulary
chá tea

shudqm talking about

zhc xíng the trip to . . . [lit. ‘of trip’]

chénggdng to be successful

chéngshì city

huídá to answer

fbngjmng scenery

mli to be beautiful/beautiful

dangdìrén the locals

tánhuà to talk

ynuhko to be friendly

xià cì next time

hái xíng it’s all right

jiù shì . . . . . . it’s just that . . .

Cháng Chéng The Great Wall [lit. ‘long city wall’]

nà hái yòng shud it goes without saying; of course

pai to take/to shoot

zhàopiàn photograph

(Audio 2:46)



Notes on Dialogue 2

■ 13 Lack of qmng in many expressions

In Chinese, the word qmng (please), as has been mentioned before,
is seldom used among friends or on informal occasions. The omis-
sion of qmng does not suggest any lack of politeness or warmth in
expressions such as kuài jìn lai, zuò, etc. These expressions are
often repeated to make the guest feel that he/she is very welcome.
For example:

(At the dinner table, the hostess says:)
ChC, chC. Bié kèqi.

Lit. Eat, eat. Don’t be polite.
Help yourself. Don’t be polite.

(Inviting your guest to come in:)
Jìn lai, jìn lai.

Lit. Come in, come in.
Come in, please.

(Offering your guest some tea:)
HB chá, hB chá.

Lit. Drink tea, drink tea.
Do have some tea.

■ 14 Use of zuò

In English, phrases such as to call in, to come around, to go to see,
etc. are used to talk about informal visits. In Chinese, the literal
translation of similar expressions is ‘to go someone’s home sit sit’
or ‘sit for a while’. For example:

Wn klym dào nm jia zuòzuo ma?
Could I come around to see you?

Zuówkn, Guangmèn lái zuò le ychuìr.
Guangmen called in for a while last night.

■ 15 Use of retroflex ending r

The sound r, pronounced with the tongue rolled backward a bit, is
often added to phrases such as ycdikn, ynu ycdikn, ychuì (a while),
etc. In such cases, yc is usually omitted. For example:
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Nm xikng hb diknr shénme? What would you like to drink?
Wn ynu diknr è. I’m a bit hungry.
Dlng huìr. Wait for a second.

Note that when r is added to dikn, the nasal n sound gets dropped
off.

■ 16 Use of . . . zhc xíng

Although this is very much a written expression, it is often used in
colloquial speech to refer to a particular trip. Simply put the place
name before zhc xíng. For example:

Tcngshud nmde Zhdngguó zhC xíng hln chénggdng.
I’ve heard that your trip to China was very successful.

■ 17 Use of nk jm . . .

Literally, nk jm + a measure word means ‘which several’. It can be
used to ask about either places or people when the questioner
assumes that only a few places or people will be named in the reply.
For example:

Nm qù guo Ycngguó nK jM ge chéngshì?
Which cities in Britain have you been to?

Nm zài nK jM jiA gdngsc gdngzuò guo?
For which companies have you worked?

■ 18 More on the ‘topic structure’

The topic or theme of a sentence is often placed at the beginning
of that sentence. In English, for example, you can say It is difficult
to answer this question; but in Chinese, you must say ‘This ques-
tion is difficult to answer’ or ‘Answering this question is difficult’.
For example:

TAde YCngwén hln nán dnng.
Topic

Lit. His English very be difficult understand.
It’s very difficult to understand his English.



Zài Zhdngguó, mKi huNchB piào hln nán.
Topic

Lit. In China, buy train tickets very be difficult.
Getting train tickets in China is very difficult.

■ 19 Nm juéde . . . zlnme yàng?

This question can be translated as ‘What do you think of . . . ?’. For
example:

NM juéde Zhang Hóng zLnme yàng?
What do you think of Zhang Hong?

NM juéde Mliguó zLnme yàng?
What do you think of America?

■ 20 rén tài dud

The complete sentence should be GuKngzhDu de rén tài dud (lit.
‘Guangzhou’s people too many’). The reason that Gukngzhdu de is
omitted is that it can be elicited from the context. Whenever you
wish to say ‘There are too many . . . in . . .’, use the pattern some-
thing + tài dud. For example:

Blijcng de zìxíngchb tài duD.
There are too many bikes in Beijing.

A: Táiwan zlnme yàng?
How is/was Taiwan?

B: Hln ynu yìsi. Dànshì, rén tài duD.
Very interesting. But too many people.

■ 21 Negative sentences with yl

In English, ‘also’ is used in positive sentences whilst ‘either’ is used
in negative sentences; in Chinese, the adverb yl (also) is used in
both sentence types. When the sentence with yl is negated, the
negation word bù, méiynu or méi is placed after yl. Let us com-
pare yl used in both positive and negative sentences:

Wnmen yL xikng qù canjia Xcn Hki de henlm.
We would like to attend Xin Hai’s wedding too.
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Ta yL bù xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn.
She doesn’t like Chinese food either.

Lko Lm zuótian méi lái. Xiko Wáng yL méi lái.
Lao Li didn’t come yesterday and Xiao Wang didn’t come either.

Exercises

Exercise 5

What do you say on the following occasions:

(a) A friend of yours knocks at your door and you invite him in.
(b) Your neighbour comes around for a chat, and you invite her to

sit down.
(c) Your friends have come to see you. You ask them what they

would like to drink.
(d) You tell your mother that you are going round to Lao Li’s.
(e) You are hosting a dinner party, and you ask your guests to help

themselves.

Exercise 6

You ask your Chinese friend what she thinks of:

(a) America
(b) summer in Hong Kong
(c) the Beijing Hotel
(d) the locals
(e) David’s Chinese

Exercise 7

Negate the following sentences with bù or (méiynu):

(a) Wn yl xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn.
(b) Ta mama yl qù canjia Aìlcn de henlm le.
(c) Ta yl zhcdào yóuynng chí jm dikn kaimén.
(d) Xiko Zhang yl chí dào le.



Exercise 8

Translate the following into Chinese:

(a) It is very interesting to talk to the locals.
(b) Which cities did you go to?
(c) How was your trip to Taiwan?
(d) There are too many people in Guangzhou. It’s very noisy and

very hot in the summer.

Exercise 9

Pair work – one person asks questions based on Dialogue 2 and
the other one answers them. For example:

A: Yubhàn de zhdngguó zhc xíng zlnme yàng?
B: Hln chénggdng.

Characters

Let us first recognize the following place names:
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Literally, means ‘high and flat harbour’, means ‘west
peace’, means ‘bay tree forest’, and is a ‘long city wall’.

Exercise 10

(1) Fill in the gaps using appropriate words/phrases from the voca-
bulary lists for both dialogues.

tái wkn xc an

guì lín cháng chéng
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From Dialogue 1 Vocabulary:

(a) _______ 
Wn xià ge yuè qù Xc’an _______ wn mèimei de henlm.

(b) _______ 
Nm dksuàn zài nkr _______ Chen Jié?

(c) _______
San nián _______ wn zài Táiwan gdngzuò.

From Dialogue 2 Vocabulary:

(d) _______ 
Wn bú huì _______ zhè ge wèntc.

(e) _______ 
Guìlínrén zlnme yàng? Tamen _______ ma?

(2) Read the character text in the Reading/listening comprehension
and circle the characters that you recognize.

Reading/listening comprehension

Read the following passage in pinyin or characters or both (if you
have access to the audio material, listen first) and then answer the
questions which follow in Chinese.

Vocabulary
xiang cho to get along

dù to spend

mìyuè honeymoon

Shufang tells her friend about her husband Dayong and her wedding.

Wn hé Dàynng shì dàxué tóngxué. Wnmen shì qù nián jiéhen de.
Dàynng de fùmo zhù zài Táiwan. Tamen cóng Táiwan lái canjia le
wnmen de henlm. Nà shì wn fùmo hé Dàynng de fùmo dì yc cì jiànmiàn.
Tamen xiang cho de hln hko. Wnmen hái qmng le hlndud péngyou
canjia wnmende henlm. Henlm hòu, wn hé Dàynng qù Guìlín dù le likng
ge xcngqc mìyuè.

(Audio 2:48)



QUESTIONS

(1) Dàynng de fùmo zhù zài shénme dìfang?
(2) Dàynng de fùmo canjia Shefang hé Dàynng de henlm le ma?
(3) Shefang de fùmo hé Dàynng de fùmo shì dì èr cì jiànmiàn ma?
(4) Shefang hé Dàynng qù shénme dìfang dù mìyuè le? Qù le dud

jio?
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Lesson Fifteen

Gli Zhdngguó péngyou 
xil xìn
Writing a letter to a Chinese friend

By the end of this lesson, you will be able to:

• write a simple letter
• use the correct format to write names and addresses on

an envelope
• express a continuous action in the past
• express more sophisticated sentences such as ‘When I

was in China, I . . .’

Text

Wn bkozhèng I promise
Elena and Liu Xiaomei are close friends. They met when Elena
was studying Chinese at a university in Beijing. Although Elena is
back in Italy, they write to each other very often. Below is a letter
from Elena to Xiaomei.

TO: People’s Republic of China

Yóubian: 100081
Zhdngguó Blijcng Ddng Zhí Mén Wài Dàjib 22 Hào 16 
Dòng 1 Hào

Liú Xikoméi Shdu

Crosa Maccarina, Milan, Italy
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TO: P. R. China

Crosa Maccarina, Milan, Italy

Qcn’àide Xikoméi:

Nm hko!

Nmde láixìn shdudào le. Wn zhbn gaoxìng nm xmhuan nmde xcn
gdngzuò.

Wn ycqib hái hko, jiùshi gdngzuò tài máng. Shàng ge xcngqc, wn
yczhí zài Lúnden kai huì. Huílái hòu, máng zhe xil yc fèn bàogào.
Mli tian zkoshang liù dikn bàn qm chuáng, wknshang shí’èr dikn
cái shuìjiào. Wn bìxe zài xcngqcwo zhcqián xil wán zhè fèn bàogào.

Ycnwéi wnde diànnko huài le, wn hko jio méi gli nm fa diànzm
yóujiàn le. Dlng zhè ge zhdumò wn xiexí de shíhóu, ycdìng ràng
rén lái xiexiu, ránhòu gli nm fa yc fbng chángcháng de yóujiàn. Wn
bkozhèng.

Hko ynu,
Àilì’nà

2008, 8, 30
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Vocabulary
yóu bian post code

Ddng Zhí Mén Wài [street name]

dàjib avenue

dòng block

hào number

shdu to be received by . . . /to

qcn’àide dear

Xikoméi/Àilì’nà [given name]

xìn letter

láixìn letter [lit. ‘come letter’, see Note 3]

shdu dào to receive

ycqib everything

yc zhí all that time

Lúnden London

2008, 8, 30
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kai huì to attend a meeting/conference

hòu after/in/ . . . later

zhe [grammar word, see Note 8]

fèn [measure word for documents]

bàogào report

qm chuáng to get up

cái [emphatic word, see Note 9]

shuìjiào to sleep/sleep

bìxe must

zài . . . zhcqián . . . before . . . /by . . .

diànnko computer

fa to send

diànzi yóujiàn email

. . . de shíhòu . . . when/while

zhdumò weekend

xiexí to be off work; to rest

fbng [measure word for letters]

cháng de long

bkozhèng to promise

hko ynu good friend

Notes on text

■ 1 Writing a letter

When writing a letter or postcard to a Chinese person, there is usu-
ally no need to write ‘Dear’ (qcn’àide) in front of the person’s name.
You simply use the form of address that is usually used (e.g. Xiko
Liú, Liú Xikoméi, or Xikoméi). The term qcn’àide (dear) is reserved
for close family and friends. A colon ( : ), instead of a comma, is
used after the person’s name. The greeting expression Nm hko is
usually used to begin a letter and appears in the second line. You
can start the main part of the letter either on the same line after Nm
hko if space is a problem, or on the next line. The closing phrase
usually takes up a separate line. The commonly used closing phrases
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are Dud bkozhòng ( Take care), Zhù hko (Best wishes), Zhù shbntm
jiànkang (Wishing you good health), Hko ynu (Good friend), etc.
After the closing phrase, you sign your name and then date the 
letter underneath your signature. Note that you do not need to put
your address in a personal letter (as opposed to a business letter).

■ 2 Writing an envelope

When writing a name and address on an envelope in Chinese, you
first write the recipient’s address in one line at the top of the enve-
lope (use a second line if it is a long address); then write the recip-
ient’s name in the centre of the envelope and finally put the sender’s
address at the bottom of the envelope towards the right-hand 
corner. The word shdu is usually put after the recipient’s name and
it means ‘to be received by . . .’. For example:

Recipient’s address: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Recipient’s name: XXX Shdu

Sender’s address: XXXXXXXXXXXX

In writing the address (dìzhm ), the largest unit comes first. So you
put the country first (if you write from abroad) followed by the city,
then the street name (or name of an organization), and finally the
flat number. Note that the recipient’s postcode is placed before the
address but the sender’s postcode goes after the address. For ex-
ample, if you write to Mr Wang Lisheng, whose address is 26 Dongdan
Ave., Beijing, postcode 816001 and your address is Flat 6, Block 10,
Xi’an Foreign Languages College, postcode 716001, the envelope
should look like this:

816001 Blijcng Ddngdan Dàjib 26 Hào

Wáng Lìshbng Shdu

X c ’an Wàiguóyo Xuéyuàn 10 Dòng 6 Hào
Yóubian:716001



If you send a letter from abroad, all you need to do is to put ‘To:
People’s Republic of China’ in English or in the language that is 
spoken wherever you are at the top of the envelope (see the enve-
lope in the Text).

■ 3 Difference between xìn, láixìn and qùxìn

The word xìn means ‘letter’. Literally, láixìn means ‘come letter’ and
qùxìn means ‘go letter’. Láixìn refers to the letter you have received;
and qùxìn refers to the letter you have written to someone. The
measure word for letters is fbng. For example:

Zhèr ynu nmde yc fbng xìn.
Lit. Here have your one letter.

Here is a letter for you.

Xièxie nmde láixìn.
Thank you for your letter.

Wnde qùxìn nm shdu dào le ma?
or Nm shdu dào wnde qùxìn le ma?

Have you received my letter?

Whilst láixìn and qùxìn are very different, xìn can always replace
láixìn or qùxìn.

■ 4 Wn ycqiè hái hko

This is a very common expression used in writing personal letters
to mean ‘Everything is all right with me’. You can also turn it into a
question. For example:

Nm ycqiè hái hko ma?
Is everything all right with you?

■ 5 Use of jiù shì

When a general positive statement is followed by another sentence
beginning with jiù shì, a mild criticism is expected because jiù shì
in this context can be broadly translated as ‘it’s just that . . .’. For
example:
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Xiang Gkng hln ynu yìsi, jiù shì xiàtian tài rè.
Hong Kong is very interesting. It’s just that it’s too hot in the 

summer.

Nà ge yóuynng chí hln hko, jiù shì ynu diknr yukn.
That swimming pool is very good except that it’s a bit far away.

■ 6 Use of yczhí

When you want to emphasize the continuation of an event, use yczhí
in front of zài to mean ‘all the time’. For example:

Zuótian wknshang, wn yCzhí zài xil xìn.
I was writing letters all night last night.

However, if you want to say ‘He was attending a conference in
Taiwan last month’, you must say Ta shàng ge yuè yCzhí zài Táiwan
kai huì. Since zài is used in zài Táiwan to mean ‘in Taiwan’, the
continuous indicator zài must not be used. Thus you cannot say Ta
shàng ge yuè yczhí zài Táiwan zài kai huì.

■ 7 Use of hòu

In English, after or in is placed before a phrase or a sentence (e.g.
In three days’ time . . . , After he came back . . . ) and later is placed
after a phrase or a sentence (e.g. A week later . . . ). But in Chinese,
hòu (after/in/ . . . later) always occurs at the end of a phrase or a
sentence. For example:

Cóng Balí huílai hòu, wn shbntm bú tài hko.
I haven’t been very well since I came back from Paris.

San tian hòu, wn gli nm dk diànhuà.
I’ll telephone you in three days’ time.

Y c ge xcngqc hòu, Xiko Fang jiàndào le tade mèimei.
Xiao Fang met her younger sister a week later.

■ 8 Grammar word zhe

Zhe is placed between the predicative adjective máng (to be busy)
and a verb to mean ‘to be busy doing something’. For example:

Wn máng zhe zhko gdngzuò. I’m busy looking for a job.
Ta máng zhe xué Zhdngwén. She is busy learning Chinese.



■ 9 Emphatic word cái

Cái is an adverb used to indicate that something happens too late
(e.g. ‘start, end, etc. too late’). Sometimes, it can be broadly trans-
lated as ‘only’ or ‘just’, but other times, it can be translated as 
‘. . . until . . .’ For example:

Nm zlnme cái qm chúang?
How come you just got up?

Wn mama mli tian wknshang shí’èr dikn cái shuìjiào.
Every night, my mother doesn’t go to bed until 12 o’clock.
(For the speaker, 12 o’clock is very late.)

Dàwèi zuótian cái znu.
David only left yesterday.

The sentence Dàwèi zuótian cái znu implies that he planned to
leave earlier or the speaker wanted him to leave earlier. Another thing
to notice is that the past particle le cannot be used with cái if the
event described happened in the definite past.

■ 10 Use of zài . . . zhc qián

The phrase zài . . . zhc qián means ‘before . . .’ or ‘by . . .’, which
emphasizes that something must be done by a certain date/day.
That certain date/day is always placed between zài and zhc qián.
For example:

Zài nm qù Zhdngguó zhC qián, klyi gli wó dk ge diànhuà ma?
Could you give me a ring before you go to China?

Ta bìxe zài xcngqcwo zhC qián xil wán zhè bln she.
She must finish writing this book by Friday.

■ 11 Use of . . . de shíhou

The expression . . . de shíhou (when/while) is placed at the end of
the first half of a phrase or sentence. It can be used to describe
present, past or future events. For example:

Shàng dàxúe de shíhou, wn hln xmhuan yóuynng.
I liked swimming very much when I was at university.
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Bù gaoxìng de shíhou, ynuxib rén xmhuan guàng shangdiàn.
Some people like to go shopping when they are unhappy.

When . . . de shíhou is used to describe a future event, the verb
dlng (to wait) is usually put at the very beginning of a phrase or
sentence. For example:

DLng zhè ge zhdumò wn ynu kòng de shíhou, ycdìng gli nm
xil fbng cháng xìn.

I’ll definitely write you a long letter when I have time this 
weekend.

■ 12 Use of gli + somebody + do something

We have seen this pattern used in Lessons 8 and 13 (gli lkobkn
dk diànhuà, telephone the boss). In this lesson, the pattern is used
twice:

Gli Zhdngguó péngyou xil xìn.
Lit. to Chinese friend write letter

Writing a letter to a Chinese friend.

gli nm fa yc fbng chángcháng de diànzm yóujiàn
Lit. to you send one long email

send a long email to you

Exercises

Exercise 1

Write a short letter to your family or friend.

Exercise 2

Write the following information on an envelope:

Recipient’s name: Li Lin; recipient’s address: No. 3, Block 46, 6 
Chang An Avenue, Xi’an, postcode 710061, P.R. China. You are the
sender and are currently in another country (make up your own
address).



Exercise 3

Fill in the blanks with xìn, láixìn or qùxìn:

(a) (Telling someone) Zuótian, wn shdu dào le san fbng __________.
(b) (Writing to someone) Wn zhbn gaoxìng shdu dào le

nmde__________.
(c) (Telling someone) Wnde nán péngyou bù xmhuan xil__________.
(d) (Writing to someone) Wnde __________ nm shdu dào le ma?

Exercise 4

Match the words in the left column with those in the right column
(there are several possible combinations):

(a) qù 1 tian (day)
(b) shàng ge 2 nián ( year)
(c) míng 3 xcngqc (week)
(d) xià ge 4 yuè (month)
(e) zuó

Exercise 5

Translate the following sentences into Chinese:

(a) Your home is beautiful but it is not easy to find.
(b) I was at home writing letters all night last night.
(c) I like writing letters to good friends.
(d) What’s your email address?
(e) I went to the market after work.
(f ) Our boss is busy making phone calls.
(g) I only received my parents’ letter yesterday.
(h) I often cycled when I was in China.
(i) He will definitely return you that book by next Monday.

Exercise 6

Use gli + somebody + do something with the following verbs to
make up sentences:

(1) xil xìn (2) fa diànzm yóujiàn
(3) mki lmwù (4) dk diànhuà
(5) mki hudchb piào
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Exercise 7

(1) Write the following details out on an envelope in characters (go
to Vocabulary on pp. 277–8 for reference):

Recipient: Wu Yue
Address: No. 1, Block 6, 103 East Avenue, Beijing
Postcode: 100081

(2) Group all the characters that you have learnt so far into the 
following categories. Write down as many as you can remember:

(a) characters that have to do with speaking/mouth
(b) characters that have to do with money
(c) characters that have to do with food
(d) characters that have to do with water
(e) characters that have to do with hands
(f ) characters that have to do with mind and heart
(g) characters that have to do with people

(3) Read the character version of the postcard in the Reading com-
prehension section on page 286 and write a postcard in characters
to a Chinese friend of yours.

Reading comprehension

Read the postcard and then answer the questions in English.

Vocabulary
dào shíhòu around that time/then

huí xìn to reply (a letter)

zhù hko best wishes [lit. ‘wish well’]

xì department

xìn xiang post box



QUESTIONS

(1) Who is the recipient of this postcard?
(2) What is the recipient’s address?
(3) Where does the recipient work (based on the recipient’s address)?
(4) Where does Zhang Xin live?
(5) Why is Zhang Xin going to Guangzhou?
(6) When is Zhang Xin going to Guangzhou?
(7) Does Zhang Xin know Xiao Yue’s telephone number?
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XiKo Yuè:
NM hKo! HKo jiO méiyNu shDu

dào nMde xìn le. NM yCqiè hái hKo
ma? WN xià ge yuè bA hào
zuNyòu yào qù GuKngzhDu kAi
huì. Rúguó nM dào shíhou yNu
kòng dehuà, wN hLn xiKng
jiànjian nM. QMng huí xìn gàosu
wó nMde diànhuà hàomK.

Zhù hKo
ZhAng XCn
2008. 6. 18

Yóubian: 100081
Blijcng Blijcng Dàxué
Ycngwén Xì 10 Hào Xìnxiang

Wáng Xiko Yuè Shoe

Gukngzhdu Ddng fn Mén 
1 Hào

Yóubian: 510450



Grammar summary

This is not an exhaustive summary of Chinese grammar. It is just a
summary of the main grammatical concepts which have been intro-
duced in this book.

Word order

It is easier to talk about word order with the help of some gram-
matical terms. Let us first define the following terms:

Subject – the topic of a sentence. Nouns, noun phrases, verbal
phrases can all function as the subject in Chinese.
Verb – a doing word.
Object – a noun or its equivalent acted upon by (a) a verb whose
meaning is incomplete unless followed by something (e.g. in ‘I
play table-tennis’, ‘table-tennis’ is the object of the verb ‘play’);
or (b) a preposition (e.g. in ‘I’m not against him’, ‘him’ is the object
of the preposition ‘against’).
Prepositional phrase – a preposition followed by a noun or equi-
valent such as place names, etc. (e.g. ‘in London’).

Word order in Chinese is quite fixed. The common patterns are:

subject + verb + object
Wn mki ddngxi. I buy things.

subject + time + verb + object
Wn liù diKn qù mki ddngxi. I’m going shopping at six o’clock.
Ta qù nián lái de Ycngguó. She came to Britain last year.
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subject + prepositional phrase + verb + object
Wn zài BLijCng jiàndào le ta. I saw him in Beijing.

object + subject + verb (to emphasize the object)
Xìn wn xil le. I did write the letter.

Topic structure

In English, the topic or theme of a sentence can be put at the end
of the sentence by using the It is . . . to . . . pattern (e.g. in It is very
interesting to talk to him, to talk to him is the topic). In Chinese,
since the ‘It is . . . to . . .’ pattern is not used, the topic always occurs
at the beginning of a sentence:

NM jiA hln nán zhko. It is difficult to find your house.
Qí zìxíngchB hln ynu yìsi. It is very interesting to cycle.

Nouns

Nouns are the same regardless of number:

Wn ynu yc ge mèimei. I have one younger sister.
Wn yóu likng ge mèimei. I have two younger sisters.

Articles

Definite (in English, ‘the’) and indefinite (in English, ‘a’ or ‘an’) 
articles do not exist in Chinese. Whether something is specific or
general can be inferred from the context:

Ta hái méi huán gli wn shE. She still hasn’t returned the 
book to me.

Definite or indefinite reference may be indicated by demonstratives
or ‘numerals + measure word’ phrases: zhè bln she (this book), 
yc bln she (a book/one book).
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Adjectives

1 Descriptive adjectives

These are always placed before nouns. De is usually inserted be-
tween the adjective and the noun (a) if the adjective is modified by an
adverb; and (b) if a two-syllable adjective is used to modify a noun:

hKo zhoyi good idea
hLn hko de zhoyi very good idea
xióngwli de gukngchkng the magnificent square

2 Predicative adjectives

Some adjectives are both descriptive and predicative. Predicative
adjectives occur after a noun or a pronoun, for example, lko in Ta
lKo (He is old). Remember that the verb shì (to be) is not used when
adjectives function in a predicative position, and these predicative
adjectives are usually modified by adverbs such as hln (very), tmng
(rather), tài (too), etc. For example:

Ta tmng lKo.
Lit. He/she rather be old.

She is rather old.

Tamen hln máng.
Lit. They very busy.

They are very busy.

Measure words

Measure words are a distinctive feature of the Chinese language. A
measure word is usually used between (a) a numeral and a noun;
and (b) a demonstrative adjective (i.e. zhè (this) or nà (that)) and a
noun. The most common measure word is gè (often pronounced
with a neutral tone):

Wn ynu san ge dìdi. I have three younger brothers.
Zhè ge rén hln qíguài. This person is very strange.

Different measure words are used with different nouns. Below are
some commonly used measure words:
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Pinyin

bk

bao
bbi
bln
bù
fèn

fbng
gè 
(ge)

jia
jian
jiàn
jù
kb
kuài
liàng
píng
qún
tái

tào
tiáo
tóu
wèi
zhang

zhang
zhc
zuò

Category

objects with a
handle

parcel, packet
cup, glass
volume
volume
material, food

letter
people, things which

do not fall into
other categories;
substitute
measure word

organization
space
piece
phrase
plants, trees
square piece
things with wheels
bottles, jars
crowd
machine

set
long and winding
big animals
people (polite)
flat

book
small animals
solid things,

architecture

Nouns (e.g.)

toothbrush, knife,
umbrella, chair

cigarettes, noodles
tea, orange juice
book, dictionary
film, encyclopedia
newspaper, report, food 

[a portion of ]
letter
girl, man

company, factory
room
jumper, luggage, matter
remarks, comments
tree, spring onion
soap, field
bike, bus, taxi
beer, jam
people, cattle
television, 

washing-machine
flat, furniture
fish, river, tie, scarf
pig, elephant
teacher, leader
paper, map, ticket,

blanket
chapter
chicken, cat
mountain, bridge

Character
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Currency words, unit words and nouns such as tian (day), nián (year),
etc. do not require measure words:

ba yuán eight yuan sì jCn two kilos
likng tiAn two days wo nián five years

Pronouns

1 Personal pronouns

wn I, me
nm you (singular)
nín you (polite form)
ta he/she/, him/her
wnmen we, us
nmmen you (plural)
tamen they, them

These personal pronouns can be used in both subject and object
positions:

WN xikng wnde mama. I miss my mother.
Wnde mama xikng wN. My mother misses me.

There is another pronoun, also pronounced ‘ta’ (but written differ-
ently in character), to refer to non-animated objects.

Ta is seldom used to mean ‘it’ as a subject. It occasionally occurs
in the object position:

Mdmo tA. Touch it.

Most of the time, any reference to ‘it’ can be inferred from the 
context:

Wn xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn. I like Chinese food. It’s very tasty.
HLn hKochC.

Similarly, tamen is rarely used to refer to things.
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2 Possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns

Possessive adjective Possessive adjective Possessive pronoun
and possessive (in front of nouns) (at the end of the 
pronoun sentence)

wnde my mine
nmde your yours
tade his/her his/hers
wnmende our ours
nmmende your yours
tamende their theirs

To form possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns, simply add
de to personal pronouns wn, nm, ta, wnmen, nmmen, tamen:

WNde she die le. My book is missing.
Zhè bln she shì wNde. This book is mine.

3 Demonstrative pronouns

zhè this
nà that
zhèxib these
nàxib those

Zhè or nà never occurs in object positions. Zhè is used in many
cases where ‘it’ is used in English:

Zhè hln ynu yìsi. It is very interesting.

When a measure word is added to zhè and nà, we get demon-
strative adjectives:

Nà ge rén hln gao. That person is very tall.
Zhè liàng zìxíngchb huài le. This bike is broken.
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Numbers

1 Cardinal numbers

0–99:
0–9 10–19 20–29

líng zero shí ten èrshí twenty
yc one shíyc eleven èrshíyc twenty-one
èr (likng) two shí’èr twelve èrshí’èr twenty-two
san three shísan thirteen èrshísan twenty-three
sì four shísì fourteen èrshísì twenty-four
wo five shíwo fifteen èrshíwo twenty-five
liù six shíliù sixteen èrshíliù twenty-six
qc seven shíqc seventeen èrshíqc twenty-seven
ba eight shíba eighteen èrshíba twenty-eight
jio nine shíjio nineteen èrshíjio twenty-nine

The numbers 30, 40, etc. up to 90 are formed by adding shí (ten)
to san (three), sì (four), etc. Thus we have sanshí (thirty), sìshí (forty),
etc. to jioshí (ninety). The numbers 31–9, 41–9 etc., use the same
principle as 21–9 above. An apostrophe (’) is used to mark the break
between two syllables whenever there is ambiguity in pronunciation.
Thus we have shí’èr (twelve) instead of shíèr.

100–10,000
The same pattern continues with bki (hundred), qian (thousand) and
wàn (ten thousand):

yc bki èrshí one hundred and twenty
wo qian líng liùshí five thousand and sixty

2 Ordinal numbers

Simply add dì to cardinal numbers:

dì yc first
dì shíyc eleventh
dì èrshí’èr twenty-second
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Verbs

Chinese verbs remain the same regardless of first-, second-, or third-
person pronouns, singular or plural:

wn shì I am
ta shì he/she is
tamen shì they are

Verbs do not indicate tenses. Let us take the verb qù (to go), for
example:

Wn míngtian qù Zhdngguó. I am going to China tomorrow.
Zuótian, wn qù kàn Yesterday, I went to see 

péngyou le. my friends.
Ta qù túshegukn le. He has gone to the library.

The future and the past are indicated by the time phrases such as
míngtian (tomorrow), and zuótian (yesterday) and some grammar
words such as le (see Grammar words below).

Grammar words (particles)

1 le indicates that:

(a) an action happened in the past:

Wn zuótian mki le yc liàng zìxíngchb.
I bought a bike yesterday.

(b) an action has happened and may still be happening:

Ta qù túshegukn le. He has gone to the library.
(He has not come back yet.)

(c) there is a change of state (when used at the end of a sentence):

Xiàyo le. It’s raining. (It wasn’t raining before.)
Wn lèi le. I’m getting tired. (I wasn’t tired before.)

2 guo, although also indicating a past event, puts emphasis on the
aspect that something has been experienced:

Wn chc guo Zhdngguó fàn. I have had Chinese food.
Ta qù guo Mliguó likng cì. He has been to America twice.
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3 zài or zhèngzài indicates the continuous state of a verb. It is
placed before the verb:

Wn zài chc wknfàn. I am/was having supper.

Negation words

1 bù is used with most verbs and predicative adjectives:

Wn bù xmhuan zhè ge chéngshì. I don’t like this city.
Ta bù máng. He is not busy.

2 méi is used to negate the verb ynu (to have):

Wn méi ynu gbge. I do not have brothers.

3 méiynu or méi is used to indicate that:

(a) something has not happened:

Wn méiyNu (or méi ) chc guo Zhdngguó fàn.
I haven’t had Chinese food.

(b) something did not happen:

Ta zuótian méiyNu (or méi ) lái shàng ban.
She did not come to work yesterday.

Questions

To form questions that require a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer, simply add the
particle ma to the end of a sentence:

Nm shì Ycngguó rén. → Nm shì Ycngguó rén ma?
You are British. Are you British?

Another way of forming a yes/no question is to repeat the verb with
the negation word bù or méi as appropriate inserted in between:

Nm chC bù chC dàsuàn? Do you eat garlic?
Nm yNu méi yóu jiljie? Do you have elder sisters?

When question words such as shénme (what), shénme shíhou
(when), nkr (where), etc. are used to ask questions, the sentence
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order is not changed. The question word occupies the position in
the sentence where the information required should appear in the
reply:

A: Nm jiào shénme?
What are you called?

B: Wn jiào LM XCng.
I am called Li Xing.

A: Nm shénme shíhou qù Zhdngguó.
When are you going to China?

B: Wn míngtiAn qù Zhdngguó.
I’m going to China tomorrow.

Directional words

In English, words such as in and out are used to indicate the direc-
tion of a verb, for example Please come in and I’d like to go out. In
Chinese, directional words such as lái (lit. ‘come’), qù (lit. ‘go’), etc.
are used after a verb in these cases:

Qmng jìn lai.
Please come in.

Wn xikng che qu ychuìr.
I’d like to go out for a while.

Adverbs

1 When adverbs describe adjectives, they are placed before 
adjectives:

Ta fBicháng piàoliang. She is extremely good-looking.

2 When adverbs describe the manner of an action:

(a) they are placed before the verb in an imperative sentence (e.g.
order, suggestion):
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Kuài znu. Wnmen yào chí dào le.
Lit. Quickly walk. We will late arrive.

Hurry up. We’ll be late.

(b) they are placed after the verb and linked by de if the degree or
result of an action is indicated:

Wn zuótian wknshang shuì de hKo. I slept well last night.

There are some other locations of adverbs. The above two have
been covered in this book.

Many adverbs usually have the same form as adjectives.

Prepositions

Prepositions are not used as often as in English. The preposition zài
(at/in/on) is not used in conjunction with time expressions in Chinese:

Wn mli tian qC diKn qmchuáng.
I get up at seven o’clock every day.

Ta xCngqCsAn ynu Zhdngwén kè.
He has Chinese lessons on Wednesdays.

To indicate location, the prepositional phrase introduced by zài is
normally placed before the verb:

Wn zài Blijcng dai le sì tian.
preposition

I stayed in Beijing for four days.

But with the verb zhù, the zài phrase can appear both before or
after the verb: 

Yubhàn zài BLijCng zhù. Yubhàn zhù zài BLijCng.
John lives in Beijing.

But if there is a duration phrase such as ‘three months’, the pre-
positional phrase must be placed before the verb:

Yubhàn zài BLijCng zhù le san ge yuè.
John lived in Beijing for three months.



Key to the exercises 
and reading/listening
comprehension questions

Lesson 1

Exercise 1

(a) (i) Zhang jcnglm/Zhang xiansheng/Zhang Gdngmín; (ii) Lín xikojie/
Lín Fang/Xiko Lín; (iii) Xiko Gnng/Qíbcn. (b) Nm hko, Wáng Lín. (c) Hln
gaoxìng jiàndào nm.

Exercise 2

(a) shì; (b) ta; (c) Shì de.

Exercise 3

(a) Nm shì Wáng xiansheng ma? (b) Ta hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm ma?
(c) Tamen lái Zhdngguó ma?

Exercise 4

(a) Wn yl hln gaoxìng jiàndào nm. or Jiàndào nm, wn yl hln gaoxìng.
(b) Qmng jiào wn Dàwèi. (c) Huanyíng nm lái Zhdngguó.

Exercise 5

(2) (a) hello; (b) China; (c) Chinese person.
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Exercise 6

(1) and (2) (a) Nm lèi ma? (Lèi or Bú lèi). (b) Nm gaoxìng ma? (Gaoxìng
or Bù gaoxìng.) (c) Nm xikng hb kafbi ma? (Xikng or Bù xikng.)

Exercise 7

(a) B: Nm hko. (b) B: Bú kèqi. (c) B: Shì de . . . (d) B: Bú shì . . .
(e) B: Xikng, xièxie.

Exercise 8

(a) Lko Wáng bù xikng hb kafbi. (b) Dàwèi bù hln gaoxìng.
(c) Dàwèi hln bù gaoxìng. (d) Wn yclù bù hln shùnlì. (e) Wn yclù
hln bú shùnlì. (f ) Ta bú shì Shmmìsc xiansheng.

Exercise 9

(a) Hln lèi. (b) Ynu ycdiknr lèi. (c) Bú tài lèi.

Exercise 10

(a) wnde, tade; (b) Tade; (c) wnde, Dàwèi de.

Exercise 11

(2) (a) mouth; (b) heart; (c) person; (d) female.

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (2) (a) gaoxìng; (b) kèqi; (c) huanyíng; (d) xiansheng.

II (1) John. (2) No, he had a very rough trip. (3) She asks John if
he would like a coffee. (4) He would very much like a coffee.
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Lesson 2

Exercise 1

1(c) Germany; 2(h) Italy; 3(b) France; 4(a) Japan; 5(e) Hong Kong;
6(d) Australia; 7(f) New Zealand; 8(g) Singapore.

Exercise 2

(a) Ycngguórén; (b) Mliguórén; (c) Zhdngguórén; (d) Yìdàlìrén; (e)
Táiwanrén; (f ) Xianggkngrén; (g) Andàlìyàrén; (h) Rìblnrén.

Exercise 3

(a ) Y cngwén; (b) Y cngwén; (c) Zhdngwén; (d) Yìdàl ìwén;
(e) Zhdngwén; (f) Fkwén; (g) Zhdngwén/Ycngwén/Gukngddnghuà
(Cantonese); (h) Rìwén.

Exercise 4

(a) Nm jiào shénme? (b) Nm shì nkli rén? (c) Nm huì shud Ycngwén ma?

Exercise 5

(a) ycdiknr; (b) ynu ycdiknr; (c) ynu ycdiknr; (d) ycdiknr.

Exercise 6

(a) A: Nm shì nk guó rén? (b) A: Ta shì nkli rén? (c) B: Nkli, nkli.
(d) B: Bú huì.

Exercise 7

(a) Àimm shì nk guó rén? (b) Wn bú huì shud Ycngwén. (c) Ta bú shì
Rìblnrén. (d) Wn bù zhcdào ta jiào shénme.

Exercise 8

(3)
(a) from Beijing (lit. ‘Beijing person’)
(b) Chinese (lit. ‘China person’)
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Exercise 9

For your reference only:
Àimm shì Mliguórén. Ta jcn nián èrshíyc suì le. Ta huì shud ycdiknr
Zhdngwén. Ta hln gaoxìng rènshi Fang Chen. Fang Chen shì
Zhdngguó Blijcngrén. Ta sanshí’èr suì. Ta kànshangqu hln niánqcng.
Ta yl hln gaoxìng rènshi Àimm.

Exercise 10

(a) B: Nkli, nkli/Guòjikng. (b) B: Sanshí suì zunyòu. (c) B: Bú duì.

Exercise 11

(a) zhcdào; (b) rènshi/zhcdào; (c) zhcdào; (d) rènshi.

Exercise 12

(a) Ta jiào shénme? (b) Xiko Fang shì nkli rén? (c) Àimm jcn nián dud
dà le?

Exercise 13

(a) Ta kànshangqu bù hln gaoxìng. (b) Lko Wáng kànshangqu hln
niánqcng. (c) Nm kànshangqu ynu ycdiknr lèi ynu diknr lèi.

Exercise 14

(1)(a) (b) (c) (d)

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (1) Yes, he does. (2) Britain. (3) Yes, a little. (4) No, he does not.
(5) Yes, she would very much like to.

II Tones (1) xièxie (fourth, neutral); (2) Ycngguórén (first, second,
second); (3) shud Zhdngwén (first, first, second); (4) tài hko le
(fourth, third, neutral); (5) zàijiàn (fourth, fourth); (6) wó yl shì (sec-
ond, third, fourth); (7) bú kèqi (second, fourth, neutral); (8) bú duì
(second, fourth).
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Lesson 3

Exercise 1

For your reference only:
(a) Hko jio bú jiàn. Nm zlnme yàng?/Nm hko ma? Zhbn gaoxìng 
jiàndào nm. (b) Ràng wn jièshào ycxià. Xiko Lín, zhè shì wnde hko
péngyou, Àimm. Àimm, zhè shì wnde Zhdngguó péngyou, Xiko Lín.

Exercise 2

(a) Yubhàn SHÌ bú tài máng. (John is not very busy.) (b) Xikolán 
de gdngzuò SHÌ hln máng. (Xiaolan is very busy with her work.) (c)
Wáng Lín kànshangqu SHÌ hln lko. (Wang Lin does look rather old.)

Exercise 3

(a) A: Nm zuótian qù nkr le?/Zuótian nm qù le nkr?
B: Qù Lúnden le./Qù le Lúnden.

(b) A: Nm xià ge xcngqc qù nkr?/Xià ge xcngqc nm qù nkr?
B: Zhdngguó./Qù Zhdngguó.

(c) A: Yánzhdng qù nkr le?
B: Ta qù Mliguó le.

Exercise 4

(a) fnnà qù le Mliguó./fnnà qù Mliguó le. (Anna went to 
America./Anna has gone to America.) (b) Xikolán hb le yc bbi kafbi.
(Xiaolan had her coffee./Xiaolan has had her coffee.) (c) Yánzhdng
zuótian chemén le. (Yanzhong went out yesterday.)

Exercise 5

(a) jiàndào; (b) jiànmiàn; (c) jiànmiàn; (d) jiàndào.

Exercise 6

(2) For your reference only:
– your heart will suffer and perhaps die if you are too busy!
– men should work in the field!
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(3)
(semi-phonetic) for 
for 
for 

(4)
Gentlemen/Men
Ladies/Women

Exercise 7

(a) Rènshi. Tamen shì hko péngyou. (b) Bú rènshi. (c) Méi jiéhen.
(d) Ta shì wnmen gdngsc de fù jcnglm, yl shì Àimm de nán péngyou.

Exercise 8

(a) shíwo ge Mliguórén; (b) likng ge Zhdngguórén; (c) san ge
nánde; (d) ba bbi kafbi; (e) sì ge hko péngyou.

Exercise 9

(a) Ynu. (b) Méi ynu. (c) Zhbn klxc!

Exercise 10

(a) Yánzhdng qù nkr le? (b) Shéi shì nmmen gdngsc de fù jcnglm?
(c) Xikolán shì nk guó rén? (d) Nm xià ge xcngqc qù nkr?

Exercise 11

(a) Wn xià ge xcngqc bú qù Zhdngguó. (I’m not going to China next
week.) (b) Zhbnní méiyNu jiéhen. (Jane hasn’t got married.)
(c) Xiko Fang méi ynu Yìdàlì kafbi. (Xiao Fang hasn’t got Italian 
coffee.) (d) Wáng Píng bú rènshi Mlixcn. (Wang Ping does not know
Meixin.) (e) Zuótian wnmen méi qù Lúnden. (We didn’t go to London
yesterday.) (f ) Wn bù xikng hb kafbi. (I don’t want to have coffee.)
(g) Wn bù zhcdào ta ynu nw péngyou le. (I didn’t know he had a
girlfriend.)

Exercise 12

(a) jiù; (b) SHÌ; (c) SHÌ; (d) jiù.
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Exercise 13

(1) (a) i); (b) ii); (c) ii); (d) iii).

(2)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (2)
(a) gdngsc
(b) búguò
(c) klxc
(d) jiéhen

II (1) true; (2) false; (3) false; (4) true; (5) false; (6) true; (7) false.

Lesson 4

Exercise 1

(a) shí dikn èrshíwo (fbn); (b) likng dikn bàn/likng dikn sanshí (fbn);
(c) shí’èr dikn san kè/shí’èr dikn sìshíwo/yc dikn chà shíwo/yc dikn
chà yc kè; (d) liù dikn shí fbn; (e) sì dikn yc kè/sì dikn shíwo (fbn);
(f ) jio dikn wo fbn/jio dikn líng wo (fbn).

Exercise 2

(a) (4) jio dikn yc kè; (b) (6) sì dikn chà wo fbn; (c) (5) likng dikn
sìshíwo; (d) (2) shíyc dikn èrshí fbn; (e) (1) ba dikn líng wo; (f) (3)
shí’èr dikn bàn.

Exercise 3

(a) Zkoshang hko. (b) Xiànzài jm dikn le? (c) Qmng wèn, nm jiào
shénme? (d) Bú kèqi/Bú xiè.
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Exercise 4

(a) cóng . . . dào . . . (Breakfast is from seven to half past eight.) 
(b) fbnzhdng (We have five minutes for coffee.) (c) Xiànzài . . . (It’s
half past six now.) (d) ymjing (She is already married.)

Exercise 5

(a) Cantcng jm dikn kaimén? (b) Nm zhcdao cantcng jm dikn kaimén ma?
(c) Dàwèi ymjing sanshí suì le. (d) Qmng kuài lái Ycngguó.

Exercise 6

(2)
(a) bù hko (it’s) not good
(b) wn xikng jiàn nm I’d like to see you
(c) ta xiànzài máng she is busy now
(d) zkoshang hko good morning

Exercise 7

(a) Dùibuqm. (b) Qmng wèn, yóuynng chí jm dikn kaimén?
(c) Dùibuqm.

Exercise 8

For your reference only:
(a) Wn qc dikn èrshí chc zkofàn. (b) Wn shí’èr dikn bàn zunyòu chc
wofàn. (c) Wn ba dikn chc wknfàn. (d) Wn san dikn zunyòu
yóuynng. etc.

Exercise 9

(a) Dàlián ynu èrshí ge dà fàndiàn. (b) Wnmen(de) fàndiàn ynu likng
ge cantcng. (c) Zhè ge gdngsc ynu Zhdngguórén ma? (d) Zhè ge
fàndiàn méi ynu yóuynng chí.

Exercise 10

(a) Ta shì bù shì Ycngguórén? (Is he/she British?) (b) Nm zuìjìn máng
bù máng? (Have you been busy recently?) (c) Zhang Bcn ynu méi
ynu nw péngyou? (Does Zhang Bin have a girl-friend?) (d) Nm xikng
bù xikng qù Zhdngguó? (Do you want to go to China?)
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Exercise 11

(a) Duìbuqm. (b) Xiànzài jm dikn le? (c) Cantcng jm dikn kaimén?
(d) Huí jiàn.

Exercise 12

(a) Shí’èr dikn bàn chc wofàn, xíng bù xíng?/xíng ma?/hko ma?/hko
bù hko?/zlnme yàng? (b) Xiàwo sì dikn qù yóuynng, hko ma?/hko
bù hko?/xíng bù xíng?/xíng ma?/zlnme yàng? (c) Jiào nm ‘Xiko Lm’,
xíng ma?/xíng bù xíng?

Exercise 13

(2) breakfast
(3) lunch
(4) (a) (ii); (b) (iii); (c) (i).

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (1) (b) bù hln máng; (2) (a) yóuynng; (3) (c) chc wofàn; (4) (b) shí’èr
dikn sanshí; (5) (a) shí’èr dikn yc kè; (6) (b) san dikn.

II Tones (1) huí jiàn (second, fourth); (2) cantcng (first, first); (3)
duìbuqm (fourth, neutral, third); (4) dàde (fourth, neutral); (5) bù máng
(fourth, second) (6) bú lèi (second, fourth).

Lesson 5

Exercise 1

(1) jiljie = (b) elder sister; (2) dìdi = (d) younger brother; (3) gbge = 
(a) elder brother; (4) yéye = (e) grandfather; (5) mèimei = (c) younger
sister; (6) a’yí = (h) aunt; (7) nkinai = (f) grandmother; (8) sheshu =
(g) uncle.

Exercise 2

(a) Wn mama zài hb kafbi. (My mum is having coffee.) (b) Ycngméi
zài chc zkofàn ma? (Is Yingmei having her breakfast?) (c) Ta bú zài
yóuynng. (He/she isn’t swimming.) (d) Nm bàba zài gdngzuò ma? (Is
your father working?)
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Exercise 3

(a) shàng/qù; (b) shàng; (c) qù/shàng; (d) shàng.

Exercise 4

(a) Jié(hen) le. (b) Xìùwén. (c) Zhdngguórén. (d) Ynu. (e) Nw’ér jiào
Mlifang. Érzi jiào Dàynng. (f) Bú shì. Ta shì dà xuésheng. (g)
Mlifang de zhàngfu.

Exercise 5

(a) Tamen yóu likng ge háizi, yc ge nw’ér, yc ge érzi. (b) Likng ge
háizi ddu ynu Zhdngwén míngzi. (c) Wnmen ddu tuìxie le. (d) Tamen
bù gdngzuò le. (e) Wn dìdi hái méi shàng xiko xué. (f) Shàng xué
hln ynu yìsi. (g) Nm xué shénme zhuanyè? (h) Qmng gli wn jikngjiang
nm zhàngfu. (i) Gai wn shud Zhdngwén le.

Exercise 6

(2) (a) in (b) in (c) in (d) in 
(e) (f ) in (g) in 

Exercise 7

(a) He/she does not live in Beijing. (b) Are your parents still work-
ing? (c) Ma Lan is having her breakfast. (d) Wang Lin works at the
Beijing Hotel.

Exercise 8

(a) Lko Wáng yóu jm ge háizi? (b) Nm zài Blijcng Fàndiàn zhù le jm
tian? (c) Ta hb le jm bbi kafbi? (d) Lm Píng ynu jm ge gbge?

Exercise 9

(a) Nm ynu shíjian qù yóuynng ma? (b) Duìbuqm, wn méi ynu shíjian.
(c) Nm gàn shénme gdngzuò? (d) Qmng wèn nm fùmo hko.

Exercise 10

(a) [no measure word needed]; (b) ge; (c) jia/ge; (d) ge; (e) bbi.
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Exercise 11

(a) Wn hln xmhuan wnde gdngzuò. (b) Wn xikng qù kàn wn fùmo.
(c) Ta huì lái kàn wn ma? (d) Fang She zài Blijcng Lwyóu Jú
gdngzuò. (e) Nm zhù zài nkr?

Exercise 12

(2) (b)(e) (g)(d) (h)(f ) (c)(a) 

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (1) Gu Liang is a translator/interpreter. (2) Yes, he finds it interest-
ing. (3) Yang Ning has got married. (4) Yang Ning’s wife is a primary-
school teacher. (5) Gu Liang is going to meet Yang Ning’s wife
tomorrow night at Yang Ning’s home.

II (1) jiéhen; (2) lwyóu; (3) shíjian; (4) guknlm (Note the first third
tone is changed to the second tone in the recording.); (5) dàxué.

Lesson 6

Exercise 1

(a) Jcntian shì xcngqctian./Jcntian shì xcngqcrì. (b) Jcntian shì woyuè 
yc hào. (c) Wn èr hào qù Zhdngguó. (d) Wn mama xcngqcwo lái
Táiwan.

Exercise 2

(a) san tian [no measure word] (Xiao Fang stayed in Shenzhen for
three days.) (b) san ge yuè (I’ve got three months.) (c) likng ge
xcngqc/likng xcngqc (My husband wants to travel in China for two
weeks.) (d) sì nián [no measure word] (My younger brother worked
in Xi’an for four years.) (e) wo ge gbge (Wang Dongping has five
elder brothers.) (f ) bayuè [no measure word] (Paul wants to go to
Taiwan in August.)
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Exercise 3

(a) Liú Hóng zài Gukngzhdu zhù le jm nián? (b) Míngtian shì xcngqcsì.
(c) Dàwèi xué le jm ge yuè Zhdngwén? (d) Wn xikng jcnnián sanyuè
qù Zhdngguó. (e) Xià ge xcngqcwo shì jm hào? (f) Wn zhàngfu (or
àiren) ynu likng ge dìdi hb yc ge jiljie.

Exercise 4

(a) wn zuì hko de péngyou; (b) tèbié da de yóuynng chí/fbicháng
dà de yóuynng chí; (c) xiko cantcng/xiko fàndiàn; (d) nà ge niánqcng
piàoliang de dà xuésheng; (e) zuì lko de nán rén.

Exercise 5

(a) Mmkè dksuàn shénme shíhou qù Zhdngguó? (When is Mick going
to China?) (b) Zhang Jen zài Táiwan gdngzuò le duD jiO? (For how
long did Zhang Jun work in Taiwan?) (c) Lko Lm de nw’ér shénme
shíhou shàng xué? (When is Lao Li’s daughter starting school?) (d)
Nm xikng zài Shànghki dai jm tian? (For how many days do you want
to stay in Shanghai?)

Exercise 6

(a) zunyòu; (b) Dàyub; (c) zunyòu; (d) dàyub.

Exercise 7

(a) Nm xikng shí’èr dikn háishì yc dikn chc wofàn? (b) Nm cháng
yóuynng ma?/Nm chángcháng yóuynng ma? (c) Nm zlnme bù
gaoxìng?/Nm wèishénme bù gaoxìng? (d) Jìrán nm bú è, wn jiù xian
chc. (e) Nm zài Blijcng zhù jm tian? (f ) Nm xué le dud jio Zhdngwén?

Exercise 8

(1)
(a) Zhang Péng 
(b) Wang Jcng 
(c) Lm Hki 
(d) Wú Yùe 
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(2) (a) in in (b) in (c)
in (d) in in (e) in 

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (1) Xià ge xcngqcsan. (2) Bú shì. (3) Ta qù gdngzuò jia kàn
péngyou. (4) Likng ge xcngqc zunyòu. (5) Hln rè. (6) Bú zài Mliguó.

II Tones (1) ycyuè (first, fourth); (2) san ge yuè (first, neutral, fourth);
(3) tèbié dà de fángjian (fourth, second, fourth, neutral, second, first);
(4) xcngqc’èr (first, first, fourth); (5) fbicháng llng (first, second, third);
(6) dksuàn (third, fourth).

Lesson 7

Exercise 1

(a) Qmng wèn, cèsun zài nkr? (b) Qmng wèn, fùjìn ynu chaoshì ma?
(c) Qmng wèn, shí lù chb zài nkr? (d) Qmng wèn, qù hunchb zhàn
zlnme znu? (e) Qmng wèn, qù Blijcng Fàndiàn zuò jm lù chb?

Exercise 2

(a) Lko Zhang zài fimm de zun bian. (b) fimm zài Lko Zhang de yòu
bian/Annà de zun bian. (c) fnnà zài Xiko Fang de zun bian/fimm de
yòu bian.

Exercise 3

I (a) Cèsun zài gdngyòng diànhuà de zun bian. (b) Gdngyòng
diànhuà zài cèsun de yòu bian./Gdngyòng diànhuà zài cantcng de
zun bian. (c) Cantcng zài gdngyòng diànhuà de yòu bian. (d) Diàntc
zài cèsun de zunbian/Diàntc zài cèsun de duibiàn.

II (a) Dì èr ge hónglv dbng wkng zun guki, dào dì yc ge lùknu, zài
wkng yòu guki. (b) Dì èr ge hónglv dbng wkng yòu guki.

Exercise 4

(a) Ta bú jìde wnde míngzi. (He doesn’t remember my name.) (b) Nm
bú yòng gli wn mki lmwù. (You don’t need to buy me any presents.)
(c) Fùjìn méi ynu chaoshì. (There’s no department store nearby.)
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(d) Wn méi kàn jiàn hunchb zhàn. (I didn’t see the railway station.)
(e) Wn kàn bú jiàn hónglv dbng. (I can’t see the traffic lights.)

Exercise 5

(1) Nàr ynu yc ge fàndiàn. (2) Ta huì shud Zhdngwén. (3) Wn bù
néng gàosu nm tade qíngkuàng. (4) Dì yc ge lùknu wkng yòu guki.
Shíwo fbnzhdng jiù dào le. (5) (Wn) qù hunchb zhàn zuò jm lù chb?

Exercise 6

(a) Qmng wèn, qí zìxíngchb qù Zhdngguó Yínháng xeyào dud jio? (b)
Qmng wèn, znulù qù hunchb zhàn xeyào dud jio? (c) Qmng wèn, zuò
chb qù Tian’anmén xeyào dud jio?

Exercise 8

(a) Wn bú xìn (or bù xiangxìn) nm méi ynu zìxíngchb. (b) Xià ge xcng-
qcliù wn yào qù Shànghki. (c) Dàwèi méi zhko dào Zhdngguó
Yínháng. (d) Nm zuìhko chá ycxià dìtú. (e) Qí zìxíngchb dào wnde
dàxué yào yc ge dud xikoshí. (f) Zhè shì yc ge hko zhoyi.

Exercise 9

(1) (a) (ii); (b) (iv); (c) (iii); (d) (vii); (e) (v); (f ) (i); (g) (vi); (h) (viii).

(2) For your reference only:

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) (c); (2) (b); (3) (c); (4) (b); (5) (c).

Lesson 8

Exercise 1

(a) Pínggun ba kuài qc máo wo yc jcn. (b) Bdluó jio kuài yc jcn.
(c) Xiangjiao shísì kuài liù máo wo yc jcn. (d) Ckoméi shí kuài 
yc máo yc jcn. (e) Lízi qc kuài líng wo yc jcn. (f ) Shíwo kuài yc máo jio
yc jcn.
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Exercise 2

(a) yào; (b) xikng/yào; (c) yào; (d) xikng/yào.

Exercise 3

(a) Wn xikng mki ycxib Hkinán Dko xiangjiao. (b) Ta bú yào ckoméi.
(c) Wn mki le likng jcn pínggun. (d) Nm hái yào biéde ma? (e) Wn bú
zhcdào zhè ge dud shko qián. (f) A: Gli nm wo kuài. B: Zhko nm likng
máo wo.

Exercise 4

(a) Wn xikng mki yc tiáo zhbn sc lmngdài./Wn yào . . . (b) Wn xikng
mki likng jcn xiangjiao./Wn yào . . . (c) Wn xikng mki likng tiáo
wéijcn./Wn yào . . . (d) Wn xikng mki yc jcn pínggun./Wn yào . . . (e)
Wn xikng mki yc zhang Blijcng dìtú./Wn yào . . . (f) Wn xikng mki
likng zhang míngxìnpiàn./Wn yào . . .

Exercise 5

(a) Nm klyi dài wn qù bkihuò shangdiàn ma? (b) Nm klyi dài wn qù
yínháng ma? (c) Nm klyi dài wn qù yóu jú ma? (d) Nm klyi dài wn
qù yóuynng chí ma?

Exercise 6

(a) Tài guì le. Wn bú yào. (b) Wn yào le. (c) Xikojie, ynu lìzhc ma?
(d) Nm tài hko le. Dud xiè.

Exercise 7

(a) gli tade nw péngyou (He bought a pure silk scarf for his girl-
friend.) (b) mki ycxib ddngxi (I should go to the department store and
do some shopping.) (c) sunynude yínháng ddu (All the banks are
open on Sundays.) (d) jm bbi (Xiao Wang has had several cups of
coffee.) (e) dài wn mama lái (My elder brother will bring my mother
over to see us.)
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Exercise 9

(1)
(a) fifteen yuan
(b) three yuan and seven mao
(c) sixty-eight yuan and one jiao
(d) twenty-five kuai

(2) For your reference only:
The top stroke looks like a hat and the bottom is the charac-
ter for head, so you’ve just bought yourself a hat.
The character over is number ten, so you’ve got ten extra
things, so you’ll have to sell them!
You want a woman who is in the West/Western women are
wanted!

(3)
(a) wn yào mki ddngxc. I want to buy things.
(b) wnmen bú mài zhkofàn. We do not sell breakfast.

(4)

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) yc jiàn shuìyc; (2) likng bki bashí wo yuán; (3) hln hào, yl bú guì;
(4) jm tiáo zhudbù.

Lesson 9

Exercise 1

(a) Zhdngguó bm Mliguó dà./Mliguó bm Zhdngguó xiko. (b) Bdluó bm
pínggun guì. (c) Yubhàn bm Wáng Lín gao. (d) Zhè ge yóuynng chí
bm nà ge yóuynng chí dà. (e) fimm bm Línlin dà./Línlin bm fimm
niánqcng./Línlin bm fimm xiko.
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Exercise 2

For your reference only:
(a) Wn zuì xmhuan lán yánsè. (I like the blue colour most.) (b) Wn
bmjiào xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn. (I quite like Chinese food.) (c) Zhdngwén
bm Fkwén nán. (Chinese is more difficult than French.) (d) Shì de.
(Yes, it is.)

Exercise 3

(a) with 4 lán tian (blue sky); (b) with 1 or 3 lv pínggun; lv chá; (c)
with 2 huáng xiangjiao; (d) with 1 or 3 hóng pínggun; hóng chá
(black tea).

Exercise 4

(a) Nm klyi jiè gli wn likng ge pínggun ma? (b) Ta bù xmhuan jiè gli
péngyou qián. (c) Ta shénme shíhou huán gli wn qián?/Ta shénme
shíhou huán wn qián? (d) Wn wàng le dài qiánbao. (e) Xièxie nm dài
lái ycxib Zhdngguó chá. (f) Ta dài máoyc le ma? (g) Liú Hóng
kànshangqu bm Xiko Fang niánqcng./Liú Hóng bm Xiko Fang
kànshangqu niánqing.

Exercise 5

(a) borrow; (b) lend; (c) borrow; (d) lend.

Exercise 6

(a) shàng; (b) guàng; (c) qù; (d) shàng.

Exercise 7

(a) Duìbuqm. Wn chí dào le. (b) Méi wèntí. (c) Zhdngwén zlnme
shud ‘good bargain’? (d) Wn míngtian ycdìng huán gli nm qián.

Exercise 8

(a) Zhè tiáo lmngdài mdshangqu hln shefu. (This tie feels very nice.)
(b) Wn guàng le guàng shangdiàn. (I had a look around in the shops.)
(c) Tang Bcn jiè gli le wn èrshí kuài qián. (Tang Bin lent me twenty
yuan.) (d) Ta jcntian zkoshang chí dào le èrshí fbnzhdng. (She was
twenty minutes late this morning.)
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Exercise 9

(a) gòu; (b) zúgòu de; (c) A: gòu; B: gòu; (d) zúgòu de.

Exercise 10

(a) Ta méi ynu shénme hko péngyou. (b) Míngtian wn bú shàng ban.
Wn klyi chdu kòng qù yóuynng. (c) Wn cai ta woshí dud suì.
(d) Duìbuqm. Shbn lán sè de máoyc mài guang le. Hbi sè xíng ma?
(e) Zhbn hésuàn. Hái ynu ma? (f) Wn de bàba mama (fùmo) shbntm
bú cuò.

Exercise 11

(1)

(2) (a) in , in (b) (c) , (d) in ; 
in 

(3) (a) She has no money.
(b) I’d like to buy a green telephone.

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) (b); (2) (c); (3) (a); (4) (b); (5) (a); (6) (b); (7) (a).

Lesson 10

Exercise 1

(a) Wn yào yc bbi chénzi zhc. (b) Wn yào yc píng píjio. (c) Wn yào
likng bbi bái pútao jio. (d) Wn yào ycxib Zhdngguó chá.

Exercise 3

(a) Qmng zuò. (b) Wn xikng kànkan càidan./Wn xikng kàn ycxià
càidan./Wn klyi kàn ycxià càidan ma? (c) Qmng gbng wn lái. (d) Wn
è sm le. (e) Qmng shao dlng./Dlng ycxià./Dlngdeng.

Exercise 4

(a) Xikohuá qù guo Zhdngguó ma? (b) Dàwèi zud tian qù Lúnden
le. (c) Ta méiynu chc guo Zhdngguó fàn. (d) A: Nm chc zkofàn le ma?
B: Hái méi chc.
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Exercise 5

(a) Wn chc bko le./Wn bko le. (b) Wn zài yào ycxib bmng./Wn hái
xikng yào ycxib bmng. (c) Qmng dì gli wn jiàng. (d) Dud chc ycxib.
(e) Duìbuqm, wn zài yào yc píng píjio.

Exercise 6

(a) Rúgun nm ynu shíjian dehuà, zánmen qù chc kko ya, hko ma? (b)
Nm dli lái kàn wnmen. (c) Jcntian zkoshang wn shàng ban chí dào
le èrshí fbnzhdng. (d) Rúgun nm chc bko le, zánmen jiù mkidan ba.
(e) Xiko Zhang bù xikng qmng Lko Wáng.

Exercise 7

(a) Yóuynng chí jcntian zkoshang kai de hln zko. (b) Qmng zko ycdiknr
lái./Qmng zko ycxib lái. (c) Jcntian zkoshang wn lái de hln chí.
(d) Yubhàn shud de hln kuài.

Exercise 8

(a) Nm shud de bú duì. (b) Wn mèimei lái de bù hln zko. (c) Ycngguó
de xiàtian bù hln rè. (d) Tade fùmo tuìxie de bù hln zko. (e)
Xikohuá bù gaoxìng.

Exercise 9

(1) in in 
(2) in in in in , , 
(3) (a) v); (b) iv); (c) ii); (d) i); (e) iii).

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) false; (2) true; (3) true; (4) true; (5) false; (6) true.

Lesson 11

Exercise 1

(a) Wn mki san zhang qù Tian’anmén de piào. (I’ll buy three tickets
for Tian’anmen.) (b) Nà ge gang dào de nánhái shì Lko Liú de érzi.
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(The boy who has just arrived is Lao Liù’s son.) (c) Wáng jcnglm bù
xmhuan nàxib chángcháng chí dào de rén. (Manager Wang doesn’t
like those who are always late.)

Exercise 2

(a) tiáo; (b) zhang; (c) zhàn; (d) píng.

Exercise 3

(a) Zaogao! Wn zuò cuò chb le. (b) Zaogao! Wn dikn cuò cài le.
(c) Zaogao! Wn jiào cuò tade míngzi le. (d) Zaogao! Wn mki cuò
kafbi le.

Exercise 4

(a) Bié jí. (b) Bié zuò chezechb. (c) Bié gàosu Lko Wáng wn dud
dà le. (d) Bié shud Ycngwén. (e) Bié jiè gli Liú Hóng nmde zìxíngchb.

Exercise 5

(a) Xià yc zhàn shì Blijcng Dàxué. (b) Wn bù zhcdào nm xià likng ge
xcngqc yào chemén. (c) Nm xeyào xià yc zhàn xià chb. Huàn yc hào
xiàn. (d) Nà bian de chb de de lìhai. (e) Qù Tian Tán ycnggai zài nk
yc zhan xiachb? (f) Qmng dài wn qù Blijcng kko Ya Diàn.

Exercise 7

(a) Wn xikng mki likng zhang qù Blijcng de piào. (b) Wn xikng mki
yc zhang sanyuè ba hao qù Shànghki de piào. (c) Wn xikng mki san
zhang qù Gùilín de yìngwò. (d) Wn xikng mki likng zhang èrshíliù cì
lièchb de piào.

Exercise 8

(a) Qcngdko píjio bm Blijcng píjio guì liù máo.
Blijcng píjio bm Qcngdko píjio piányi liù máo.
Blijcng píjio méiynu Qcngdko píjio guì.

(b) Xikoméi bm Dàwèi dà yc suì.
Dàwèi bm Xikoméi xiko yc suì.
Dàwèi méi Xikoméi dà.
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(c) Lko Wáng juéde Zhdngguó fàn bm xccan hkochc.
Lko Wáng juéde xccan méi Zhdngguó fàn hkochc.

(d) Blijcng de xiàtian bm Lúnden de xiàtian rè.
Lúnden de xiàtian méi Blijcng de xiàtian rè.

Exercise 9

(a) Hunchb dì èr tian shísan dikn líng wo fbn dào Guìlín. (b) Wn
xcngqcwo znu, jiù shì sanyuè èrshíwo hào. (c) Zhè cì chb lièchb jm
dikn dào Blijcng? (d) Liùshíqc cì chb lièchb jm dikn fachb?

Exercise 10

(1)

(2) (a) I would like to buy a ticket to Beijing.
(b) Which line (shall I) take to get to the railway station?
(c) Where should I get off for Tian Tan?
(d) I do not understand what you are saying.

Reading/listening comprehension questions

I (1) Jio dikn woshí; (2) T-woshíliù; (3) Guìlín; (4) Shbngzhèn;
(5) Bú qù.

II (1) true; (2) false; (3) false; (4) true.

Lesson 12

Exercise 1

(a) (iv); (b) (v); (c) (iii); (d) (i); (e) (ii).

Exercise 2

(a) Wn yào yc jian biaozhon jian, zhù san tian. (b) Wn yào yc jian ynu
likng zhang chuáng de fángjian. (c) Wn yào likng jian biaozhon jian,
zhù yc tian.

Exercise 3

(a) Nmmen ynu kòng fángjian ma? (b) Wnde fángjian méi ynu diànhuà.
(c) Nmde fángjian zài wo céng. (d) Zun bian dì san liàng zìxíngchb
shì wnde.
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Exercise 5

(a) diàndbng; (b) cholm; (c) fàndiàn.

Exercise 6

(a) 3 xie diàndbng; (b) 1 cholm zhè jiàn shì; (c) 5 ynu kòng 
fángjian; (d) 2 mki lmwù; (e) 6 kàn péngyou; (f ) 4 dlng gdnggòng
qìchb.

Exercise 7

(a) Wnde fángjian li ynu ge diàndbng huài le./Wnde fángjian li de
diàndbng huài le. (b) Gébì fángjian hln chko./Gébì de rén hln chko.
(c) Wnde fángjian hln llng.

Exercise 8

(a) Zhbn bàoqiàn. (b) Lkoshí shud . . . (c) Nm shuì de hko ma? (d)
Kàn qíngkuàng. (e) Scfang ràng wn gàosu nm ta xià ge xcngqcsì znu.
(f) Wnde qiánbao li méi ynu qián. (g) A: Hái ynu biéde wèntí ma?
B: Zànshí méi ynu.

Exercise 9

For your reference only:
(a) Zuótian wnde fángjian hln llng. (b) Zuówkn, wn bù xikng
chemén. (c) Zuówkn, gé bì hln chko. (d) Wnde fángjian méi ynu
yùpén. (e) Wn bù zhcdào wn fángjian li de kdngtiáo huài le.

Exercise 10

(1) (a) shì; (b) shì, shì; (c) shì.
(2) (a) fángjian; (b) kòng; (c) rù zhù; (d) huài le; 
(e) xie; (f) wèntí.

Reading comprehension questions

The odd words or phrases are in italics and the words or phrases
that replace them are in the parentheses. If a word/phrase needs
crossing out, it is indicated in the parentheses.
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A Nm hko!
B Xièxie. (Nm hko!) Nmmen ynu kdng fángjian ma?
A Yào kàn qíngkuàng. Nm yào biaozhon jian háishì píjiO (shangwù

jian)?
B Yào biaozhon jian. Biaozhon jian ynu wèishbngjian ma?
A Ynu. Nm dksuàn zhù jm tian?
B Likng ge tian. (cross out ‘ge’)
A Ràng nM (wn) chácha. Ganghko ynu yc jian biaozhon jian.
B Dud shko qián yc jCn (tian)?
A San bki yuán. Xíng ma?
B Xíng. Wn yào le.

A

B

A

B

A

B (cross out )
A

B

A

B

Lesson 13

Exercise 1

(a) A: Qíng zhko ycxià Lm Bcn./Qmng wèn, Lm Bcn zài ma? (b) B: Shì
de. Nm zhko shéi? (c) A: Qmng wèn, Zhbnní zài ma?/Qmng zhko ycxià
Zhbnní. (d) A: Qmng wèn, nm shì shéi?/Qmng wèn, nm shì nkli?

Exercise 2

(a) Scfang shì zhù zài Xcnjiapd de Zhdngguórén. (b) Línlin shì xué
Zhdngwén de dà xuéshbng. (c) Wnde Zhdngwén lkoshí shì cóng
Zhdngguó dàlù lái de Zhdngguórén.
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Exercise 3

(a) Dàwèi shì shénme shíhou znu de? (b) Jcntian zkoshang, wn shì
qí zìxíngchb lái shàng ban de. (c) Shénme shíhou ddu xíng. Nm
juédìng. (d) Ta shénme shíhou ddu bù xmhuan zuò gdnggòng qìchb.
(e) Nm klyi néng lái jib wn ma? (f) Wnmen jm dikn zài shénme dìfang
jiànmiàn? (g) Wn zài Blijcng Dàxué shàng xué shí, wn fùmo qù 
Zhdngguó lwyóu le san ge yuè.

Exercise 4

(a) Nm zuótian jm dikn xià ban de?/Nm zuótian shì jm dikn xià ban de?
(b) Nm zuótian shì zlnme qù shàng bàn de?/Nm zuótian zlnme qù
shàng ban de? (c) Nm mèimei shì zuótian wkngshang lái de ma? (d)
Nm mèimei shì shénme shíhou kaishm xué Ycngwén de?

Exercise 5

For your reference only:
(a) Zhdngwén bù hko xué. (It’s not easy to learn Chinese.) (b)
Shànghki hunchb zhàn bù hko zhko. (It’s not easy to find Shanghai
railway station.) (c) Gukngddnghuà bù hko dnng. (It’s not easy to
understand Canton dialect.)

Exercise 6

(a) Wn jiljie shì dkoyóu. (b) Wnmen jcnglm de bàngdngshì zài èr céng.
(c) [cannot omit]; (d) Ta fùmode jia hln piàoliang. (e) [cannot omit].

Exercise 7

(a) gli; (b) gli; (c) tóng; (d) gli; (e) tóng.

Exercise 8

(a) Nm chí wán wknfàn le ma? (Have you finished with your supper?)
(b) Ta yòng wán diànhuà le. (She has finished with the phone.)
(c) Ta dikn wán cài le. (He has finished ordering the dishes.) (d) Xiko
Lm xie wán diàndbng le. (Xiao Li has finished repairing the light.)
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Exercise 9

(a) Zài Ycngguó, dk diànhuà hln guì. (b) Nmde shnu jc hàomk shì dud
shko? (c) Zuówkn, nm bàba gli nm dk diànhuà le. (d) Nm jia ynu
diànhuà ma?

Exercise 10

(a) Zhbnní wàng le gli lkobkn dk diànhuà. (Jane forgot to phone the
boss.) (b) Nm klyi gàosu wn nmde diànhuà hàomk ma? (Could you
tell me your telephone number?) (c) Ta jcntian bù zài bàngdngshì.
(She is not in the office today.)

Exercise 11

(1) (a) Zhang Wen is calling Xiao Li.
(b) He has gone to the bank.
(c) About six o’clock.

(2) in in 

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) Bú zài. (2) Tade mama. (3) Míngtian wknshang liù dikn shí fbn
dào Shànghki. (4) T-Shíliù cì chb. (5) Xikng.

Lesson 14

Exercise 1

(a) Zuótian wn bàba gli wn dk diànhuà le. (My father phoned me
yesterday.) (b) Nm kàn. Xiàxul le. (Look, it’s snowing.) (c) Rúgun ta
míngtian hái bú dào, wn jiù znu le. (If he does not arrive tomorrow,
I’m leaving.) (d) San tian qián, ta chí dào le bàn ge xikoshí. (Three
days ago, he was half an hour late.) (e) Wn bù xikng qù Tian Tán.
Wn lèi le. (I don’t want to go to the Temple of Heaven. I’m getting
tired.) (f) Zhème shud, nm shì Wáng Lkoshc le? (In that case, you are
Teacher Wang, aren’t you?)

Exercise 2

(a) dì èr cì; (b) likng cì; (c) likng cì; (d) likng cì; (e) dì èr cì.
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Exercise 3

(a) qù; (b) qu; (c) lái; (d) qù; (e) lai.

Exercise 4

(a) Mlitian zkoshang, wn ba dikn qù shàng ban. (b) Mli ge rén ddu
xmhuan ta. (c) Likng nián qián, wn rènshi le ta. (d) Qù nián, ta qù le
Xiang Gkng likng cì. (e) Méi likng ge xcngqc, wn gli wn fùmo dk yc
cì diànhuà. (f) Ta yào qù ta fùmo jia guò Chen Jié.

Exercise 5

(a) Qmng jìn, qmng jìn./Kuài jìn lai. (b) Zuò, zuò. (c) Nmmen xikng hb
shénme? (d) Wn qù Lko Lm jia zuòzuo. (e) Chc, chc. Bié kèqi.

Exercise 6

(a) Nm juéde Mliguó zlnme yàng? (b) Xiang Gkng de xiàtian zlnme
yàng? (c) Blijcng fàndiàn zlnme yàng? (d) Dangdì rén zlnme yàng?
(e) Dàwèi de Zhdngwén zlnme yàng?

Exercise 7

(a) Wn yl bù xmhuan Zhdngguó fàn. (b) Ta mama yl mèi(ynu) qù
canjia Aìlín de henlm. (c) Ta yl bù zhcdào yóuynng chí jm dikn kaimén.
(d) Xiko Zhang yl méi(ynu) chí dào.

Exercise 8

(a) Tóng dangdì rén tánhuà hln ynu yìsi. (b) Nm qù le ná jm ge
chéngshì? (c) Nmde Táiwan zhc xíng zlnme yàng? (d) Gukngzhdu de
rén tài dud. Hln chko, xiàtian hln rè.

Exercise 10

(a) canjia; (b) guò; (c) qián; (d) huídá; (e) 
yóuhko.

Reading/listening comprehension questions

(1) Táiwan. (2) Canjia le. (3) Bú shì, shì dì yc cì. (4) Guìlín. Tamen
qù le likng ge xcngqc.
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Lesson 15

Exercise 1

Check your letter with a Chinese speaker if you can find one.
Otherwise, go back to the book and check the letter yourself by
going through the vocabulary and the language points.

Exercise 2

TO: People’s Republic of China

Yóubian: 710061
Xc’an Cháng fn Jib 6 Hào 46 Dòng 3 Hào

Lm Lín Shdu

126 SE, 42 Place, Bellevue, WA 98006, USA

Exercise 3

(a) xìn/láixìn; (b) láixìn/xìn; (c) xìn; (d) qùxìn/xìn.

Exercise 4

(a) with 2 qù nián; (b) with 3 or 4 shàng ge xcngqc/shàng ge yuè;
(c) with 1 or 2 míngtian/míng nián; (d) with 3 or 4 xià ge xcngqc/xià
ge yuè; (e) with 1 zuótian.

Exercise 5

(a) Nmde jia hln piàoliang, jiù shì bù hko zhko. (b) Zuówkn wn yczhí
zài jia xil xìn. (c) Wn xmhuan gli hko péngyou xil xìn. (d) Nmde diànzm
yóujiàn dìzhm shì shénme? (e) Xià ban hòu, wn qù le shìchkng.
(f) Wnmende láobkn máng zhe dk diànhuà. (g) Wn zuótian cái shdu
dào wn fùmo de xìn. (h) Zài Zhdngguó de shíhou, wn chángcháng
qí zìxíngchb. (i) Ta ycdìng huì zài xià ge xcngqcyc zhc qián huán gli
nm nà bln she de.
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Exercise 7

(1)
: 100081

(2) For your reference only:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f )
(g)

Reading comprehension questions

(1) Wang Xiaoyue. (2) Post Box 10, English Department, Beijing
University, Beijing, Postcode: 100081. (3) English Department of
Beijing University in Beijing. (4) Guangzhou. (5) To attend a confer-
ence. (6) Around 8 July. (7) No, he does not.



Chinese–English glossary

This glossary includes all the words that have been introduced in
this book and a small number of some commonly useful words and
expressions which have not been introduced in this book. For nation-
alities and numbers, please see Note 7 and Note 12 of Lesson 2.

a [auxiliary word]
ai [exclamation word]
ài to love
aiyd whoops!
ba [auxiliary word]
ba eight
bàba father/dad
bki hundred
bái mmfàn boiled rice
bkifbnzhc per cent
bkihuò shangdiàn department store
bàn half
bàngdngshì office
bànyè midnight
bko to be full
bàogào report
baogun parcel
bkozhèng to promise
bàozhm newspaper
baozi steamed bun with filling
bayuè August
bbi cup; glass
Blijcngrén Beijing person/people
bln [measure word for books]
blnlái originally
bm to be compared with
biàn then
bian side
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bié do not
biéde anything else/other
bmjiào quite/rather/relatively
bmjìbln notebook
bcn gukn guest room
bcng ice
bìng le to be ill
bcngjclíng ice-cream
bù no/not
bú cuò quite good/quite well
can chb dining car
cháng/chángcháng often
can’gukng restaurant
chaoshì supermarket
che chai to be on a business trip
chúshc chef
cídikn dictionary
dk bù tdng cannot get through (telephone)
dk dc to take a taxi [colloquial]
dk diànhuà to make telephone calls/to

telephone
dà xuéshbng university student
dàde the large one/the big one
dài to include/to have
dài (lái) to bring
dài (qù) to take
dài/dai to stay
dàjib avenue
danwèi organization (work unit)
dang to become
dangdìrén the locals
dangrán of course
danrén single
dànshì but
dào to arrive/to get there; until/up to
dkoyóu tourist guide
dksuàn to plan
dàtáng lobby
dàxia king prawn
dàxué university
dàyub approximate/about/around
de [grammar word]
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dli to have to/must
. . . de shíhòu . . . when/while
dì to pass
dì èr tian the following day
dì yc first
dì yc cì the first time/for the first time
diàn restaurant/snack-bar/shop
dikn o’clock
dikn cài to order (food)
diànchb tram/streetcar
diàndbng light bulb
diànhuà telephone
diànnko computer
diknr a little/some
diàntc lift/elevator
diànzi yóujiàn email
dìtil tube/underground/subway
dìtú map
die le to have lost
dìzhm address
dòng block (of building)
dnng to understand
ddng east
ddngtian winter
dòngwùyuán the zoo
ddngxi things
ddngzhímén wài [street name]
ddu both; all [emphatic word]
dòufu tofu
do chb traffic jam (lit. ‘blocked car’)
duì to be correct
duì le right/by the way
duìbuqm sorry; excuse me; pardon
dud more, over, more than
dud jio how long
dud shko how much/how many
dud shko qián how much is it?
dud xiè many thanks
dùzi téng stomach-ache
è to be hungry/hungry
è sm le starving
érzi son
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fa to send (email, fax)
fa shao to have a temperature/fever
fachb to depart/departure
fkn opposite
fàndiàn hotel
fángjian room
fangxiàng direction
fántm zì complex characters
fbicháng/tèbié extremely/very
fbijc aeroplane
fèn [measure word]
fbn minute; [currency word]
fbng [measure word for letters]
fbngjmng scenery
fbnjc extension
fbnzhdng minute
fù deputy/vice
fùjìn nearby/close by
fùmo parents
fúwù service
fúzhuang clothing
gài . . . le . . . It is (somebody’s) turn to . . .
gàn to do
gknmào flu
gang just
ganghko to happen to/by chance/

just as well
gàosu to tell
gaoxìng to be pleased/glad/happy
gè/ge [measure word]
gè zhnng various kinds
gébì next door
gbge elder brother
gli for/to/to be for/to be to
gli nm here you are
gbn to follow
gdngchéng shc engineer
gdngsc company
gdngyòng public
gdngzuò work/to work
gòu to be enough
guàng to look around
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guknlm management/to manage
guanmén to be closed to/to close
guanxì connection
guì to be expensive
guo [grammar word]
guó country
guò to celebrate/to spend
guòjikng I’m flattered
hái still/also
hái hko to be all right
hkinán dko Hainan Island
háishì or [question word]
hkixian seafood
háizi children
hàn zì Chinese characters
hào date; number
hko good/fine/well; to be good/

to be well/to be fine
hko very
hko ba all right/fine
hko ynu good friend
hko zhoyì good idea
hkochc tasty/delicious
háohuá tàofáng deluxe suite
hkokàn to be nice/to be good-looking
hàomk number
hé and
hb to drink
hln very; very much
hlndud many/much/a lot
hésuàn good bargain
hónglv dbng traffic light
hòu after/in . . . later
hòuchb shì waiting room (at the station)
huá qiáo overseas Chinese
huài le to have broken/does not work
huán to return
huàn to change
huáng yellow
huanyíng to welcome
huì can/to be able to
huì . . . de . . . will
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huí jiàn see you later
huídá to answer
huílai to return/come back
hùliánwkng internet
henlm wedding
hunchb piào train ticket
hunchb zhàn railway station
hùshi nurse
hùzhào passport
jí hurry/to be urgent/urgent
jì to post
jm several; how many?
jc chicken
jc dcng diced chicken
jí shì urgent matter
jia home; family [measure word]
jia plus
jiàn [measure word for clothes and 

matters]
jian [measure word for rooms]
jiàndào to meet
jiàng sauce
jikng to tell
jiànmiàn to meet
jikntm zì simplified characters
jiào to call/to be called
jiàoxmng fúwù wake-up call
jcchkng airport
jìde to remember
jcdòng to be excited/exciting
jiè to lend
jib to collect/to meet (somebody)
jiéhen to be married
jièshào to introduce
jche almost
jìjié season
jcn half a kilo
jcn nián this year
jìn qù/lái to go in/to come in
jcng jù Peking Opera
jmngchá police; policeman/policewoman
jcnglm manager
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jcntian today
jcntian wknshang this evening/tonight
jìrán . . . jiù . . . . . . . . . as . . . then
jiù [emphatic word]
jio long
jiù . . . le . . . [emphatic structure]
jiù shì . . . . . . the only thing is . . . ; that is . . .
jioba bar
jiwdiàn hotel (luxurious)
jìzhl journalist
jú bureau/office
juéde to think/to feel
juédìng to decide/decision
kafbi coffee
kai to be open/to open; to leave
kai huì to attend a meeting/to attend 

a conference
kai mén to be open/to open
kai shum boiled water
kàn to see/to visit/to watch/to read
kàn de jiàn to be able to see/can see
kàn ycshbng/kàn dàfu to see a doctor
kànshangqu to look/to seem
kko to roast
kè quarter
kèfáng fúwù room service
kèhù client
késòu cough
klxc pity that . . .
klym could/can/may
kòng vacant/available; free
knngpà I’m afraid . . .
kdngtiáo air-conditioning
kuài soon/quickly/to be fast/

to be quick; nearly; hurry up
kuài [currency word]
kuàijì accountant
kuàizi chopsticks
la dùzi to have diarrhoea
lái to come/to come to; to arrive
láixìn letter
làjiao chilli
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làngmàn to be romantic/romantic
lko to be old/old
lkobkn boss
lkoshi shud frankly speaking/to be honest
le [grammar word]
lèi to be tired
llng to be cold/cold
lm inside/in
liàng [measure word for vehicle]
likng two; unit of weight
liáng shum cold water
lièchb train
lièchbyuán train attendant
lìhai serious
lmngdài tie
línshí last minute/temporary
línyù shower
lmwù presents/gifts
lìzhc lychee
lù route/road
lv green
lwdiàn hotel (mid-range)
lwgukn hotel (mid-range)
lùknu crossroads
Lúnden London
lwyóu tourism/to travel
ma [question word]
mài to sell
mki to buy
mki dan to settle the bill/bill (please)
mki ddngxi go shopping/do shopping
mài guang le to be sold out
mama mother/mum
màn slow; slowly
máng to be busy/busy
máo [currency word]
máoyc sweater/jumper
màoyì trading/trade
mli to be beautiful/beautiful
mli every
méi guanxi It doesn’t matter./It’s all right./

It’s ok.
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méi shénme nothing
méi wèntí no problem
méiynu not
miàntiáo noodles
míng nián next year
míngtian tomorrow
míngxìnpiàn postcard
míngzi name
mínm ba mini-bar
mìshe secretary
mdshangqu it feels . . .
nà that [demonstrative pronoun]
nk which
nà hái yòng shud it goes without saying; of course
nk yc wèi Who is it speaking?
nàge that [pronoun]
nklm whereabouts; not at all
nàme in that case
nán male; men’s
nán to be difficult/difficult
nánde the man
nkr where
néng can/could
nm you
nm hko how do you do?/hello
nm juédìng You decide.
nm kàn Have a look.
nm tài duì le You are so right.
nm zuìhko you’d better
nián year
niánqcng to be young/young
nmde your/yours
nmmende your/yours [plural]
nín you [polite form]
nín ne What about you?/And you?
niúròu beef
nw female
nw’ér daughter
nwde woman
pai to take/to shoot
péngyou friend
piányi to be cheap/cheap/inexpensive
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piào ticket
piaoliang to be beautiful/beautiful
píjio beer
píng [measure word]
pínggun apple
qí to ride
qm chuáng to get up
qm fbi to take off
qián ago/before
qián money
qián tái reception
qiánbao wallet/purse
qiánmiàn ahead
qianzhèng visa
qmchuáng to get up
qcn’àide dear
qmng to invite/take someone out; please
qcngcho to be clear/clearly
qíngkuàng situation/present condition
qíshí in fact
qíta other
qietian autumn
qcyuè July
qù to go
qù nián last year
ràng to let/to allow
ràng rén to send for somebody
rè to be hot/hot
rén person/people
rènshi to know (somebody)/to get to 

know sb.
róngyì easy
ruknwò soft-sleeper
rúgun if
shàng to go to/attend
shàng ban to go to work/be at work
shàng ge last
shàng kè to attend class
shangdiàn shop
shangliang to discuss/to consult
shangwù jian executive room
shao dlng it won’t be long
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shéi/shuí who
shbn dark/deep/to be dark/to be deep
shbngqì to be angry/to be cross
shénme what; any/anything
shénme dìfang whereabouts/what place
shénme shíhòu when; any time/whenever
shbntm health
shì be (am, is, are)
shì thing/matter
shì de yes
shì ma Is that so?
shì’a yes
shícài seasonal vegetables
shìchkng market
shífbn extremely
shíjian time
shíyuè October
shdu to be received by . . . /to receive
shdu dào to receive
shnujc mobile
shòupiào chù ticket office
she book
she huà calligraphy and painting
shuài to be smart/smart
shuangrén double
shediàn bookshop
shefu comfortable/to be comfortable
shuì jiào to go to bed/to sleep
shumgun fruit
shùnlì to be smooth/nice
shud to speak/to say
shud lái huà cháng it’s a long story
shudqm to mention/to talk
scchóu silk
suanlà hot and sour
suì years old
sunynude all
ta he/she/it
tài bàng le Superb!
tài hko le wonderful
tài . . . le . . . extremely/very much/too
tàitai wife/Mrs
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tamen they/them [inanimate objects]
tamen they/them
tán to talk/to chat
tang soup
tángcù sweet and sour
tánhuà to talk
tào set (of stamps)
táozi peach
tèbié extremely
tian very
Tian Tán Temple of Heaven
tiáo [measure word]
tcng to listen to
tcng hko to listen carefully
tcngshud to have heard
tóng with/and
tóngxué classmate; pupil, student
tóuténg headache
tuì fáng to check out (of hotel)
tuìxie to be retired/retired
wài xiàn external line
wàiguórén foreigner
wán [the completion of an action]
wàng to forget
wkng . . . guki . . . to turn
wknshang evening
wèi [measure word]
wèi hello [only used on the telephone]
wéijcn scarf
wèishbngjian bathroom, toilet
wèishénme why
wèn to ask
wèntí problem
wn I/me
wn xikng I think
wnmen we
wnmende our/ours
wofàn lunch
wúxiàn liánjib wireless connection
xià ban to finish work
xià chb to get off
xià cì next time
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xià kè to finish class
xià yc zhàn next stop
xià ge next
xiàn line [used at the underground 

station]
xian first of all
xiànchao jc cash machine, ATM
xikng would like to/to want to; to think
xiangjiao banana
xiangxìn to believe
xiansheng Mr/husband
xiànzài now
xiko little/small/young
xiko bcngxiang small fridge
xiko lóng small steamer
xikohái small children
xikojil Miss
xikoshí hour
xiàtian summer
xiàwo afternoon
xiàxul to snow
xiàyo to rain/raining
xil to write
xièxie thank you
xmhuan to like
xìn letter
xcn new/to be new
xíng to be OK/can do/will do
xíng ma Is it OK?
xínglm baggage
xcngqc week
xcngqc’èr Tuesday
xcngqctian Sunday
xcnxian fresh
xmshnu chí sink
xmshoujian toilet, washroom
xie to repair/fix
xiexi to rest/to take time off work
xué to learn/to study
xeyào to need/take
ya duck
yánsè colour
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yknyuán actor/actress
yào to want; to be going to
yao 7 one
yào kàn qíngkuàng It depends.
yàoshi key
yáténg toothache
yl also/too
ylxo perhaps
yc bbi one cup/one glass
yc xiko pán a small plate
ycdiknr a little bit
ycdìng definitely/must
ycgòng altogether
ymjing already
yclù journey/trip
ycng hàn English-Chinese
ycng’ér chuáng cot
ycnggai should/ought to
ycngguó Britain
yìngwò hard-sleeper
yínháng bank
ymnliào beverage, drinks
ycnyuèjia musician
ycqiè everything
ycshbng doctor
ycxià one second
ycxib some
ycyàng to be the same/same
ycyuè January
yczhí all the time
yòng to use
ynu to have/have got
ynu (yc)diknr a little bit
ynu kòng to have time/to be free
ynu rén anybody/somebody
ynu yc tian one day . . .
ynu yìsi to be interesting
yóubian postcode
ynuhko to be friendly/friendly
yóujú post office
yóupiào stamp (for letters)
yóuynng to swim
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yóuynng chí swimming pool
yú fish
yuè month
yùndnu iron
yùpén bath
zài [continuous particle]
zài to be at/to be in/at/in/on
zài once again
zài . . . zhc qián . . . before . . . /by
zàijiàn goodbye
zánmen we [colloquial term]
zànshí at the moment/temporarily
zko early
zkocan breakfast [formal]
zkofàn breakfast
zaogao Oh, no!
zkoshang morning
zázhì magazine
zlnme how; why
zlnme huí shì What’s the matter?
zlnme yàng How are you?/How are things?
zlnme znu How do I get there?/How do 

I get to . . . ?
zhá to deep fry
zhang [measure word]; [surname]
zhàngfu husband
zhàntái platform
zhko to look for
zhko dào to find something (successfully)
zhàopiàn photograph
zhe [grammar word]
zhè this
zhè cì this time
zhè ge zhdumò this weekend
zhè jiàn shì this matter
zhème so
zhème shud in that case
zhbn really
zhbn bàoqiàn many apologies
zhbn klxc What a shame!
zhbn qiko What a coincidence!;

what good luck
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zhbn sc pure silk
zhbnde really
zhèxib these
. . . zhc xíng . . . the trip to . . .
zhcdào to know/to be aware of
zhmynu only
zhnng kind
Zhdngguó China
Zhdngwén Chinese [as a language]
zhdngxcn centre
zhdng xué secondary/middle school
zhòngyào important
zhdngyú finally/in the end/at last
zhdumò weekend
zhù to live
zhuàngguan magnificent
zhuanyè subject/major
zhudzi table
zhoyì idea
zìxíngchb bicycle
znu to leave; to walk
zúgòude enough
zuì most
zuìhko best
zuìhòu the last
zuìjìn recently
zuò to sit/to sit down; to take 

(e.g. bus)
zun left
zuòjia writer
zuótian yesterday
zunyòu about/approximate
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able to see, to be kàn de jiàn
about, approximate zun yòu
address dìzhm
afraid: I’m afraid . . . knngpà
after/in/ . . . later hòu
afternoon xiàwo
ago/before qián
ahead qiánmian
all sunynude . . . 

ddu/ddu
all right hái hko/

hko ba
all right: is it all hko bù hko?/

right?/is it OK? xíng ma?
all right: it’s all méi guanxi

right/it doesn’t 
matter/it’s OK

all the time yczhí
almost jche
already ymjing
also, too yl
altogether ycgòng
American Mliguórén
and hé
angry/cross shbngqì

(pred. adj.)
answer huídá
any/anything shénme
any time/whenever shénme 

shíhou
anybody/somebody ynu rén
anything else biéde
apology: many zhbn bàoqiàn

apologies

apple pínggun
approximately/ dàyub

about/around
arrive dào/lái
as . . . then jìrán . . . 

jiù . . .
ask (question) wèn
ask (sb. to do sth.) ràng
at/be at/be in zài
at last/finally zhdngyú
at the moment/ zànshí

temporarily
attend/take part canjia
attend (a meeting/ kai huì

conference)
August bayuè
autumn qietian
avenue dàjib
away/to go chemén

away (v.)
banana xiangjiao
bank (financial) (n.) yínháng
bar jieba
bargain, good hésuàn
bathroom wèishbng jian
to be (am, is, are) shì
beautiful (adj.)/ mli/piàoliang

to be beautiful 
(pred. adj.) 

to become (v.) dang 
beef niúròu
beer píjio
before . . . /by . . . zài . . . 

zhc qián 
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Beijing person/ Blijcngrén
people

believe (v.) xiangxìn 
bicycle (n.) zìxíngchb
big, large (adj.)/ dà

to be big, large 
(pred. adj.)

block dòng
boiled rice bái mm fàn
book (n.) she
bookshop shediàn 
to borrow jiè
boss lkobkn
breakfast zkofàn
to bring/take dài
Britain Ycngguó
British Ycngguórén
broken down, huài le

to be/does 
not work (v.) 

brother, elder gbge
brother, younger dìdi
bureau/office jú
bus gdnggòng 

qìchb/chb
to be busy máng

(pred. adj.)
but dànshì
buy (v.) mki
call/called (v.) jiào
can/be able to huì
can/could (ability) néng
can/could/may klyi

(permission)
car chb
case: in that case nà: zhème 

shud nàme
celebrate/spend (v.) guò
change (v.) huàn
to be cheap piányi

(pred. adj.)
check (v.) chá

check in (hotel) (v.) rù zhù
chicken/diced jc/jc dcng

chicken
children háizi
China Zhdngguó
Chinese (as a Zhdngwén

language)
Chinese New Year chenjié
city chéngshì
classmate tóngxué
clear/clearly qcngcho
close/to be guanmén

closed (v.)
coffee kafbi
cold (adj.)/to be llng

cold (pred. adj.)
collect/meet jib

(somebody) (v.)
colour (n.) yánsè
come/come to (v.) lái
come from . . . cóng . . . lái
to be comfortable shefu

(pred. adj.)
company gdngsc
compared with bm
computer diànnao
contain (v.) hán
country guó
crossroads lùknu
dark (colour) shbng
date (n.) hào
daughter nw’ér
day tian
dear qcn’àide
decide (v.)/ juédìng; 

decision (n.); Nm juédìng.
You decide.

deep fry (v.) zhá
definitely ycdìng
depart (v.) fachb
department store bkihuò 

shangdiàn
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depend: it depends yào kàn 
qíngkuàng 

deputy/vice fù
difficult, to be nán

(pred. adj.)
dining room (public) cantcng
discuss/consult (v.) shangliang
do (v.) gàn
do not bié
do/does/are/is háishi

. . . or . . . ?
double room shuangrén 

fángjian
drink (v.) hb
duck (n.) ya
early/to be early zko

(adj./adv./
pred.adj.)

east ddng
eat (v.) chc
eight ba
enough zúgòu de
enough, to be gòu

(pred. adj.)
evening; this wknshang; 

evening/tonight jcntian 
wknshang

every mli
everything ycqiè
to be excited/ jcdòng

exciting
excuse me/I’m duìbùqm

sorry
expensive, to be guì

(pred. adj.)
extension fbnjc
extremely
extremely/very fbicháng/

tèbié/
shífbn/
tài . . . le 

fact: in fact qíshí
family jia
fast kuài
father/dad bàba
feel: it feels (with mdshangqu

hands) . . . . . .
female nw
find (v.) zhko
find, not easy to bù hko zhko
fine, to be hko

(pred. adj.)
finish (work) xià ban
first dì yc
first of all xian
first time/for the dì yc cì

first time
fish (n.) yú
flatter (v.): I’m guò jikng

flattered
floor/layer céng
follow gbn
following day dì èr tian
forget wàng
found, to have zhko dào
frankly speaking/ lkoshí shud

to be honest
free, to be ynu kòng/ynu 

shíjian
fresh xcnxian
friend; good friend péngyou; hko 

ynu
friendly ynuhko
from . . . to . . . cóng . . . 

dào . . .
fruit shuígun
full bko
get off xià chb
get up qmchuáng
give (v.) gli
give (change in zhko

shops) (v.)
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glad, to be (pred. gaoxìng
adj.)

go/go to (v.) qù
go into (v.) jìn qu
go shopping mki ddngxi
go to (school) shàng
go to work shàng ban
good (adj.)/to be hko

good (pred. adj.)
good-looking, to hkokàn

be (pred. adj.)
goodbye zàijiàn 
Great Wall Cháng Chéng 
green lw
guess (v.) cai
Hainan Island Hkinán Dko
half bàn
half a kilo yc jcn
happen to ganghko
happy, to be (pred. gaoxìng

adj.)
hard-sleeper (on a yìngwò

train)
have/has (v.) ynu
have (to include) (v.) dài
have to/must dli
he/him ta
health shbntm
hear (v.) tcng
hear clearly, did not méi tcng qcng
heard, have tcngshud
hello (only used on wéi

the telephone)
here you are géi nm
home jia
hot (adj.)/to be hot rè

(pred. adj.)
hot and sour suanlà
hotel fàndiàn
hour xikoshí
how zlnme

how are you?/how zlnme yàng?
are things? 

how do I get Zlnme znu?
there?/how do I 
get to . . .? 

how do you do?/ nm hko
hello

how long dud jio
how many? jm/dud shko
how much? dud shko
how much is it? dud shko 

qián?
however/but búguò
hundred bki
hungry, to be (pred. è

adj.)
hurry up (adv.) kuài
husband zhàngfu/

xiansheng/
àiren

I/me wn
idea, good hko zhoyi
ideally zuìhko
if rúgun
incorrect bú duì 
inside lm
interesting, to be ynu yìsi

(pred. adj.)
internet hùliángwkng
introduce jièshào
January ycyuè
journey/trip yclù
July qcyuè
just/just a second gang/shao 

dlng
key (n.) yàoshi
kind (sort) zhnng
king prawn dà xia
know (somebody) rènshi
know/be aware of zhcdào
large one/big one dà de
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last (previous) shàng ge
last (not first) zuìhòu
last minute/ línshí

temporary
late chí
learn/study (v.) xué
leave (v.) znu
left (adj.) zun
lend jiè
let/allow ràng
letter (mail) xìn
lift (n.) diàntc
light bulb diàn dbng
like (v.) xmhuan
listen carefully tcng hko
listen to tcng
a little/some diknr
a little bit ycdiknr/ynu

(yc)diknr
little, small (adj.)/to xiko

be little, to be 
small (pred. adj.)

live (v.) zhù
local dangdì
London Lúnden
long (adj.) jio
long (adj.)/to be cháng

long (pred. adj.)
look around guàng
look for zhko
look/seem kànshangqu
look, have a nm kàn
to love ài
lunch wofàn
lychee lìzhc
male nán
man nánde
management guknlm
manager jcnglm
many/much hlndud
map dìtú
market shìchkng

married jibhen
matter (this) zhè jiàn shì
meet jiànmiàn/

jiàndào 
mention/talk shudqm
menu càidan
minute (telling the fbn

time)
minute (duration of fbnzhdng

time)
Miss xikojie
mobile phone shnu jc
money qián
month yuè
more dud
more than/over dud
morning zkoshang
most zuì
mother/mum mama
Mr xiansheng
Mrs tàitai
must bìxe/dli
name míngzi
near by/close by fùjìn
nearly kuài
need (v.) xeyào
need, do not bú yòng
new (adj.)/to be xcn

new (pred. adj.)
next xià ge
next door gébì
next stop xià yc zhàn
next time xià cì
next year míng nián
nice (adj.)/to be hko/hkokàn

nice (pred. adj.)
no bú shì
noisy chko
noodles miàntiáo
not bù/méi/

méiynu
not bad bú cuò
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not really/not at all nklm
nothing méi shénme 
now xiànzài
number hàomk/cì/hào
o’clock dikn
October shíyuè
office bàngdngshì
often/always/ cháng

frequently
OK hko de/xíng 
old (adj.)/to be old lko/dà

(pred. adj.)
once yccì
once again zài
one yc yao
one cup yc bbi
one day . . . ynu yc tian 

. . .
only zhmynu
the only thing jiù shì . . .

is . . .
open (something) kai
open (v.)/to be open kaimén

(pred. adj.)
orange juice chéngzi zhc
order (food) (v.) dikn cài
other qíta/biéde
our/ours wnmende
pancake bmng
parents fúmo
pass (v.) dì
peach táozi
perhaps ylxo
person/people rén
photograph zhàopian
pity that . . . klxc
plan (v.) dksuàn
please qmng
pleased, to be gaoxìng

(pred. adj.)
plus jia
post office yóujú

postcode yóubian
presents lmwù
primary school xiko xué
problem; no wèntí; méi 

problem wèntí 
promise (v.) bkozhèng
public (adj.) gdngyòng
quarter kè
a quarter of a kilo bàn jcn
quite/rather/ bmjiào

relatively
quite good/quite bú cuò

well
railway station hunchb zhàn
rain/raining xiàyo
really zhbn
really?/is that so? shì ma?/zhbn 

de?
receive shdu dào
received by . . . / shdu

receive
recently zuìjìn
remember jìde
repair (v.) xie
report (n.) bàogào
require/need xeyào
rest/take time off xiexi

work
restaurant can’gukn
retired (adj.)/to be tuìxie

retired (pred. adj.)
return (v.) huílai
return (give back) huán
ride (v.) qí
right: You are so Nm tài duì le.

right.
roast duck kko ya
romantic (adj.) làngmàn
room fángjian
route/road lù
same ycyàng
sauce jiàng
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scarf wéijcn
scenery fbngjmng 
seafood hkixian
season jìjié
seasonal shícài

vegetables
secondary/middle zhdng xué

school
secretary mìshe
see/visit/watch/read kàn
see to/handle cholm
see you again/see huíjiàn

you later
sell mài
send for someone ràng rén
seven qc
several jm
she/her ta
shop shangdiàn
should/ought to ycnggai
side (n.) bian
silk; pure silk scchóu; zhbn

sc
single dan
sit/sit down zuò
situation/present qíngkuàng

condition
sleep (v.) (n.) shuìjiào
slowly (adv.)/slow màn

(adj.)
small (adj.)/to be xiko

small (pred. adj.)
small children xikohái 
small one xiko de
small plate yc xiko pán
smart (well dressed) shuài
smooth, to be shùnlì

(pred. adj.)
snow (v.) xiàxul
so zhème
soft-sleeper (on a ruknwò

train)

sold out mài guang le 
some ycxib
son érzi 
soon/quickly kuài
sorry: I’m sorry/ duìbuqm

excuse me
soup tang
speak/say (v.) shud
spring (season) (n.) chentian 
starving è sm le
stay (v.) dai
steamed bun with baozi

filling
still/also hái
stir-fry (v.) chko
strawberry ckoméi 
subject/major zhuanyè

(academic)
successful (adj.)/ chénggdng

success (n.)
summer xiàtian
Sunday xcngqctian 
Superb! Tài bàng le!
supermarket chaoshì
sweater/jumper máoyc
sweet and sour tángcù
swim (v.) yóuynng
swimming pool yóuynng chí 
take (sb. to dài . . . qù

somewhere) (v.)
take (a picture)/ pai

shoot
take (bus) zuò/chéng
talk/chat (v.) tánhuà/tán 
talk (about) shudqm
taste (v.) cháng
tasty, to be (pred. hkochc

adj.)
taxi chezechb
tea chá
telephone (n.) diànhuà
telephone (v.) dk diànhuà
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tell gàosu 
tell/narrate jikngjiang
Temple of Heaven Tian Tán
ten shí
thank you xièxie
thanks: many dud xiè

thanks
that nà/nà ge
that is jiù shì
there nàr
these zhèxib
thing (an issue, a shì

matter)
thing (an item/ ddngxi

object)
think/feel juéde
think: I think . . . wó xikng . . .
this zhè
ticket piào
ticket office shòupiào chù
tie (n.) lmngdài
time; this time shíjian; zhè cì
time: have time/ ynu kòng/

make time chdu kòng
tired, to be (pred. lèi

adj.)
to/for (somebody) gli
today jcntian
tofu dòufu
toilet cèsun
tomorrow míngtian
tourist guide dkoyóu

(person)
traffic light hónglv dbng
train lièchb
train ticket hunchb piào
tram/streetcar diànchb
travel (n.) (v.) lwyóu
(the) trip to zhc xíng
Tuesday xcngqc ’èr
turn (v.) wkng . . . 

guki

two likng
understand dnng
underground/ dìtil

subway
university dàxué 
university dà xuésheng

student
until (up to) dào
urgent jí
urgent matter jí shì
use yòng
vacant kòng
various/various gè zhnng

kinds
very hln/hko
very much hln
walk (v.) znu/znulù
wallet/purse qiánbao
want (something) yào
way: by the way duì le
we [colloquial] zánmen
we/us wnmen 
wear (v.) chuan
wedding henlm
week xcngqc
weekend; this zhdumò; zhè 

weekend ge zhdumò
welcome (v.); you huanyíng; bú 

are welcome kèqi 
well, to be (pred. hko

adj.)
what shénme 
What good luck! zhbn qiko
What a shame! Zhbn klxc ! 
What about you?/ Nín ne?/Nmne? 

And you?
What’s the matter? Zlnme huí 

shì? 
when (question) shénme 

shíhou
when/while . . . de shíhou

(statement)
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where/what place nkr/shénme 
dìfang

where exactly/ náli
whereabouts

which nk/nli
who shéi/shuí
Who is it Nk yc wèi?

speaking?
whoops! aiyd! 
why wèishénme
wife tàitai/qczi/

àiren
will (v.) huì . . . de
winter ddngtian
with tóng/hé
wonderful tài hko le 
work (n.) (v.) gdngzuò
would like/want  xikng

(to do)

write xil
wrong (to have cuò

done something 
wrong) (adv.)

year; this year/last nián; j cn nián/
year qù nián

. . . years old suì
yellow huáng
yes shì de
yesterday zuótian
you nm
you [polite form] nín
young (adj.)/to be niánqcng

young (pred. 
adj.)

your/yours nmde 
your/yours [pl.] nmmende
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Useful signs

The characters introduced in the book are simplified. In this
appendix, complex characters (traditional form) are placed alongside
their simplified versions whenever they differ from them. This
appendix consists of those character signs that are introduced in
the Character section of each lesson and some other useful signs.

English Simplified form Complex form Pinyin

airport fbijccháng
America Mliguó
bank yínháng
bar jioba
barber shop lmfk diàn
Beijing Blijcng
bookshop she diàn
Britain Ycngguó
bus stop gdnggòng qìchb zhàn
chemist’s yào diàn
China Zhdngguó
cinema diàn ymng yuàn
clothes shop fúzhuang diàn
cold drinks llng ymn
dining hall/restaurant cantcng
entrance jìnknu
entrance rùknu
exit/way out cheknu
Forbidden City Gù Gdng
Great Wall Cháng Chéng
Guangzhou Gukngzhdu
Guilin Guìlín
hairdresser faláng
Hong Kong Xiang Gkng
hospital ycyuàn
hotel fàndiàn
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information/enquiry wènxún cho

Ladies’ nw

left-luggage xínglm jìcún cho

library túshegukn
lift diàntc
meat ròu
Men’s nán
menu càidan
museum bówùgukn
no photographs qmng wù pai zhào
no smoking qmng wù xcyan
police station jmngchá jú
post office yóujú
public phone gdngyòng diànhuà
railway station hunchb zhàn
restaurant can’gukn
Shanghai Shànghki
Shenzhen [city] Shbn zhèn
shop shangdiàn
sterling pound ycng bàng
supermarket chaoshì
swimming pool yóuynng chí
Taiwan Táiwan
taxi chezechb

Temple of Heaven Tian Tán
ticket office shòupiào cho

toilet cèsun

toilet xmshnujian
toilet wèishbngjian
travel agency lwxíng shè
underground/subway dìtil
US dollars mli yuán
vegetable shecài
vegetarian restaurant sùcài gukn
Xi’an Xc’an
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Table of combinations of 
the initials and finals in
Putonghua

I†
F†

a o e er ai ei ao ou an en ang eng ong i i* ia iao ie iu

a o e er ai ei ao ou an en ang eng yi ya yao ye you

b ba bo bai bei bao ban ben bang beng bi biao bie

p pa po pai pei pao pou pan pen pang peng pi piao pie

m ma mo me mai mei mao mou man men mang meng mi miao mie miu

f fa fo fei fou fan fen fang feng

d da de dai dei dao dou dan den dang deng dong di diao die diu

t ta te tai tao tou tan tang teng tong ti tiao tie

n na ne nai nei nao nou nan nen nang neng nong ni niao nie niu

l la le lai lei lao lou lan lang leng long li lia liao lie liu

z za ze zai zei zao zou zan zen zang zeng zong zi

c ca ce cai cao cou can cen cang ceng cong ci

s sa se sai sao sou san sen sang seng song si

zh zha zhe zhai zhei zhao zhou zhan zhen zhang zheng zhong zhi

ch cha che chai chao chou chan chen chang cheng chong chi

sh sha she shai shei shao shou shan shen shang sheng shi

r re rao rou ran ren rang reng rong ri

j ji jia jiao jie jiu

q qi qia qiao qie qiu

x xi xia xiao xie xiu

g ga ge gai gei gao gou gan gen gang geng gong

k ka ke kai kei kao kou kan ken kang keng kong

h ha he hai hei hao hou han hen hang heng hong

† I stands for ‘initial’; F stands for ‘final’.

* See pp. 2–5 for pronunciation.
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ian in iang ing iong u ua uo uai ui uan un uang ueng ü üe üan ün

yan yin yang ying yong wu wa wo wai wei wan wen wang weng yu yue yuan yun

bian bin bing bu

pian pin ping pu

mian min ming mu

fu

dian ding du duo dui duan dun

tian ting tu tuo tui tuan tun

nian nin niang ning nu nuo nuan nü nüe

lian lin liang ling lu luo luan lun lü lüe

zu zuo zui zuan zun

cu cuo cui cuan cun

su suo sui suan sun

zhu zhua zhuo zhuai zhui zhuan zhun zhuang

chu chua chuo chuai chui chuan chun chuang

shu shua shuo shuai shui shuan shun shuang

ru rua ruo rui ruan run

jian jin jiang jing jiong ju jue juan jun

qian qin qiang qing qiong qu que quan qun

xian xin xiang xing xiong xu xue xuan xun

gu gua guo guai gui guan gun guang

ku kua kuo kuai kui kuan kun kuang

hu hua huo huai hui huan hun huang
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Dialogues in characters for
Lessons 1 to 3

1

DIALOGUE 1

WÁNG LÍN

DAVID SMITH

WÁNG LÍN

DAVID SMITH

WÁNG LÍN

DAVID SMITH

WÁNG LÍN

DIALOGUE 2

LpO WÁNG

DAVID

LpO WÁNG

DAVID

LpO WÁNG

DAVID

. . .
LpO WÁNG

DAVID

LpO WÁNG
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2

DIALOGUE 1

FfNG CHjN

AMY

FfNG CHjN

AMY

FfNG CHjN

AMY

FfNG CHjN

AMY

FfNG CHjN

AMY

FfNG CHjN

AMY

DIALOGUE 2

AMY

XIpO FfNG

AMY

XIpO FfNG

AMY

XIpO FfNG

AMY

XIpO FfNG

AMY

. . .
XIpO FfNG

AMY

XIpO FfNG

AMY
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3

DIALOGUE 1

AMY

XIpOLÁN

AMY

XIpOLÁN

AMY

XIpOLÁN

AMY

. . .
AMY

DAVID

XIpOLÁN

DIALOGUE 2

LÍN FfNG

XIpOLÁN

LÍN FfNG

XIpOLÁN

LÍN FfNG

XIpOLÁN

LÍN FfNG

XIpOLÁN
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English translations of
dialogues from Lesson 6 to
Lesson 15

Please note that the translation of the dialogues below sometimes
may not use the exact wording as the translations of words and
phrases in the Vocabulary sections. This is because the dialogues
have been translated into colloquial English.

Lesson 6

Dialogue 1: What day is it today?

T Hello, pupils!
AP Hello, teacher!
T What day is it today?
PA Today is Tuesday.
T How many days are there in a week?
PB There are seven days in a week.
T How many months are there in a year?
PC There are twelve months in a year.
T What’s tomorrow’s date?
PD Tomorrow is 18th January 2008.
T How many seasons are there in a year and what are they?
PE Four seasons, and they are spring, summer, autumn and winter.

Dialogue 2: When . . .?

M Li Fang, is it cold in Beijing in the winter?
L Extremely cold. It often snows.
M How about the summer?
L July and August are very hot.
M What is the best season?
L Autumn, around October. Why, are you planning to go to Beijing?
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M Yes
L When?
M As you’ve said that October is best, I’ll go in October next year.
L Are you going there to travel or to work?
M Travel plus work.
L How long are you going for, Mick?
M Travelling for two weeks and working for three days.

Altogether about three weeks.

Lesson 7

Dialogue 1: Where is . . .?

(a) Inside a hotel
YOU Where is the toilet/bar/lift/public phone, please?
CHINESE On the left of the dining-room.

(b) In the street
YOU Is there a supermarket nearby?
CHINESE Yes. Can you see the traffic lights ahead?
YOU Yes, I can.
CHINESE When you get to the traffic lights, turn right. I remember

there is one there.

(c) In the street
YOU Could you tell me which bus to take to go to the railway

station?
CHINESE No need to take the bus. It takes ten minutes to walk

there.
YOU How do I get there?
CHINESE Turn east at the first junction.

Dialogue 2: Borrowing a bike

D Can I borrow your bike?
L Of course you can. Where are you going?
D I am going to the Bank of China on Jianguo Road to change

some money.
L Do you know how to get there?
D No. But I think I can find it.
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L I don’t believe you. You’d better check the map first.
D Good idea. How long does it take approximately to cycle

there?
L About half an hour. If you pass by a post office, could you

post a letter for me?
D No problem.

Lesson 8

Dialogue 1: How much is it?

S Hello. What would you like to buy?
A I’d like to buy some fruit.
S Have a look. We’ve got fresh strawberries, Hainan Island

bananas and various kinds of apples.
A What are these?
S Lychees.
A How much are they per jin?
S Fifteen kuai and eight mao.
A I’ll have one jin of lychees. How much are strawberries?
S Twelve kuai and five mao per jin.
A I’ll have half a jin of strawberries. Do you have peaches?
S No, sorry. Anything else?
A No, thank you.
S Altogether twenty-two kuai and five fen.
A Here are thirty kuai.
S OK. Here is your change – eight kuai seven mao and 

five fen.
A Thanks.

Dialogue 2: It’s too expensive

D Xiao Fan, are the shops closed on Sundays?
F No. All the shops, banks and post offices are open. Why, do

you want to do some shopping?
D Yes. I’d like to buy several silk scarves for my wife, some

presents for the kids and friends.
F That’s not difficult. I can take you to a department store.
D You are so kind. Many thanks.
D Miss, how much is this silk tie?
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S Two hundred and fifty yuan for one.
D It’s too expensive.
S Two hundred yuan, is that OK?
D How about three hundred and fifty yuan for two?
S All right, all right.
D I’ll take them.

Lesson 9

Dialogue 1: Which is better?

P Xiao Liu, out of these two jumpers, which one do you think is
better?

L I think the green one is better than the yellow one. Green suits
you quite well.

P OK. I’ll take your advice.

P Oh, no! I forgot to bring my wallet. Xiao Liu, could you lend
me some money?

L No problem. How much do you need?
P Three hundred kuai, is that OK?
L Yes. Is it enough?
P Yes, it is.
L Here you are.
P Thanks a lot. I’ll definitely return the money tomorrow.
L There’s no hurry. Shall we go and have a look in the

bookshop? I’d like to buy a couple of books.
P OK.

Dialogue 2: It’s a bargain

J Sorry. I’m late.
Y That’s all right. I’ve just arrived.
J I finished work early today and went to have a look around

the clothes market.
Y Is there any good stuff?
J Yes, a lot. Shame I didn’t have enough money with me. 

I bought er . . . how do you say ‘jumper’ in Chinese?
Y Maoyi.
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J Right. I bought a jumper.
Y Let me have a look. (. . . .) Really good. It feels very

comfortable. How much was it?
J Over eighty kuai.
Y It’s really cheap. A real bargain. I like this colour very much.

Are there any more of those left?
J Dark red is sold out. This was the last one. But there are

many other nice colours.
Y I’m not working tomorrow. I’ll find some time to go and have a look.

Lesson 10

Dialogue 1: Ready to order?

W Good evening! How many of you?
L Three.
W Follow me please.

W Sit down, please. What would you like to drink first?
D I’d like to have a Qingdao beer.
L Same for me.
W What would you like to drink, Miss?
J A glass of orange juice.
W OK. Please have a look at the menu.

W Ready to order?
L Yes. I’ll do the ordering. One seafood soup, one diced chicken

with seasonal vegetables and one . . .
D A portion of steamed buns with various fillings too. 

How many are there per portion?
W Six.
D In that case, two portions please. I’m starving.
W OK. It won’t be long.
L Another thing, please don’t put MSG in our dishes.
W Got it.

Dialogue 2: Have you ever had roast duck?

C Have you ever had Beijing roast duck, Xiaohua?
X No, I haven’t.
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C Really? In that case, you must try it. Are you free tonight?
X Yes, I am.
C Then I’ll take you out to have roast duck tonight. How does

that sound?
X Wonderful. Which restaurant are we going to?
C The Beijing Roast Duck Restaurant.

X You were so right. It’s delicious.
C I’m so pleased you like the roast duck. Have some more.
X OK. Please pass me the sauce.
C Are there enough pancakes?
X Enough for me. I’m nearly full.
C I’m already full. I eat faster than you do. In that case, 

I’ll settle the bill.
X OK, thanks.
C Waiter, can we have the bill please?

Lesson 11

Dialogue 1: Please take me to . . .

J Please take me to the Temple of Heaven.
TD Sorry, I’m not going to the Temple of Heaven.
J Why?
TD There is a traffic jam up there. You can take the subway.
J Where’s the subway station?
TD I’ll take you there.
J Thank you.

J I’d like to buy a ticket to the Temple of Heaven. Which line
should I take please?

TA Take No. 2 Line first, towards the direction of Pingguoyuan.
Get off at Dongdan and change to No. 5 Line.

J Thank you.

J Excuse me, which stop should I get off at for the Temple of
Heaven?

P You took the wrong train. This is going in the opposite
direction.
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J Oh, no!
P Don’t worry. It happens that I’m getting off at the next stop.

Follow me please.
J Thank you so much.

Dialogue 2: Buying train tickets

C Is this the ticket office?
T Yes, it is.
C I’d like to get a train ticket to Guilin.
T When are you leaving?
C Next Wednesday, that is 4th June.
T Which number train do you plan to take?
C I’m not sure. Ideally, I’d like to take the train that leaves at

around six o’clock in the evening.
T How about T-81? It departs at nineteen forty-five.
C When does it arrive at Guilin?
T It arrives at sixteen twenty the following day.
C Good timing. I’ll get a ticket for this train.
T Would you like a hard-sleeper or soft-sleeper?
C I don’t understand.
T A hard-sleeper is fifty yuan cheaper than a soft-sleeper, but

not as comfortable.
C I’ll have one hard-sleeper.

Lesson 12

Dialogue 1: Any rooms available?

J Do you have any rooms available please?
R It depends. What kind of room do you want?
J A room with two beds.
R Oh, that’s a standard room. Which day do you want to check

in and for how many days do you want to stay?
J I’d like to check in today, and stay for three days.
R Let me check. . . . What luck! There is one room available.
J How much is it per night?
R Five hundred and thirty yuan.
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J Does it include breakfast?
R Yes, it does.
J I’ll take it.

R Here is the key to your room. Your room is on the second
floor.

Dialogue 2: The light is not working

D Good morning. Did you sleep well last night?
J To be honest, I didn’t sleep well.
D What’s the matter?
J Last night the room next door was very noisy all the time until

2am in the morning.
D Many apologies. I’ll see to this matter.
J Thanks. Oh, by the way, a light in my room is not working.
D Really? I’ll definitely send for someone to fix it. Any other

problems?
J Not for the moment. See you later.

Lesson 13

Dialogue 1: Hello

A Hello, could you get Li Bin for me please?
L I am Li Bin. Who is speaking?
A It’s Alan, your classmate when you attended university in the

UK.
L Really? When did you get here? How come I didn’t know

anything about it?
A I came last Thursday. It was a last-minute decision.
L I’m so excited. When are you coming to see me?
A Any time. You decide.
L How about tonight? I’m going on a business trip to 

Hong Kong tomorrow.
A Of course tonight is fine. Whereabouts do you live?
L It’s not easy to find my home. I’ll come to collect you.
A Wonderful!
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Dialogue 2: Mobile phone numbers

J Yongmei, have you finished with the phone?
Y Yes, I have.
J I have to give our boss a call.
Y He is not in the office today. He may have gone to the airport

to collect that important client.
J Is that so? Do you have his new mobile number?
Y No. You could give his secretary a call and ask her for it.
J Good idea.
S Extension 268. Who is speaking please?
J It’s John. I’ve an urgent matter to discuss with Manager Fang.

I’ve heard he is not in the office today. What’s his mobile
number?

S Just a second, please. Listen carefully. The number is
13887462183.

J 13887462183.
S Correct.

Lesson 14

Dialogue 1: It’s raining

Y Is this your first time in Taiwan?
P No. I come to Taiwan almost every year. Last year, I was here

twice.
Y Really? Was it for business?
P No. The first time, we came for my wife’s younger sister’s

wedding. And the second time, it was for the Spring Festival.
Y In that case, your wife must be Taiwanese, is that so?
P Yes, she is.
Y How did you get to know each other?
P It’s a long story. Ten years ago, she went to the States for her

university education and we were classmates. One day . . .
Y Very romantic. Whoops! It’s raining. Let’s go inside to talk.

Dialogue 2: Which place do you like most?

A Hi, John. So nice to see you. Come on in. Please take a seat.
J Hello. Are you well, Ailin?
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A Quite well, thank you. What would you like to drink?
J Chinese tea, please.
A Talking of China, how was your trip to China?
J Very successful.
A Which cities did you go to?
J Beijing, Shanghai, Xi’an, Guilin and Guangzhou.
A Which place did you like most?
J It’s a very difficult question to answer. I liked Guilin very much.

The scenery there is beautiful. The locals are very friendly. It’s
very interesting to talk to them.

A I haven’t been to Guilin yet. I’ll definitely go there next time.
What do you think of Guangzhou?

J It’s all right. It’s just that there are too many people there, and
it is also too hot.

A I don’t like Guangzhou that much either. Did you go to the
Great Wall?

J Of course! I took a lot of photos . . .

Lesson 15

Text: I promise

Dear Xiaomei:
Hi!
I’ve received your letter. I’m so pleased that you like your new job.
Everything is fine with me, except that I’m too busy. Last week, I
had meetings in London. I’ve been busy writing up the report since
I returned. I’ve been up at six thirty every morning and can’t go to
bed until twelve at night. I’ve got to finish this report by Friday. Due
to my computer breaking down, I haven’t emailed you for a long
time. When I have some time off this weekend, I will definitely get
someone to fix it and then write you a long email. I promise.

Your good friend,
Elena

30.8.2008
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The number in each entry refers to
the lesson(s) where that entry
occurs.

adjectives
demonstrative 3
descriptive 1
place names used as 8
possessive 1
predicative 1
predicative + sm le 10
verbs used as 8

affirmative sentences + xíng
má?/hko ma?, etc. 4

asking after somebody 5
asking for telephone numbers 13

ba 1
bm 9
bié 11
bmjiào 9
bù 1
bú cuò 9
bù hko + verb 13
bù . . . le 5

cái 15
cháng 5
chc bko le 10
chdu kòng 9
cì 11, 14
classroom greetings 6

colours 9
comparatives 9, 11
conditional sentences 10
contrasting words

chí and wkn 9
dàyub and zunyòu 6
dud shko and jm 8
fbn and fbnzhdng 4
gòu and zúgòu de 9
huì and néng 7
hunchb and lièchb 11
jiànmiàn and jiàndào 3
jìn qu and jìn lai 14
lái and dào 9
lái and qù 14
xià ge and xià yc . . . 11
xikoshí and dikn 7
xìn, láixìn and qùxìn 15
yào and xikng 8

dài 9
dài . . . qu/lai 8
dào (until) 12
dates 6
days of the week 6
de

changing adjectives to nouns by
adding de 3, 6

de in kàn de jiàn 7
linking two nouns with de 3
more on the linking word 

de 13
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omission of de 5, 13, 14
using de to link a verb or

predicative adjective with an
adverb 10

using de to link a verbal phrase
with a noun 11

. . . de shíhou 15
dli 10
dlng 10
dì 10
dì . . . cì 14
dikn cài 10
directional words qu and lai 8, 7, 14
dish names and vegetarian dishes

10
ddu 5, 14
drinks 10
duì le 12
duìbuqm 4
dud 9
dud chc ycxib 10
dud jio 6
dud shko qián yc tian? 12

eating out 10
envelope writing 15

fàn 4
foreign names 1

gai . . . le 5
ganghko 11
ge (usage before years, months

and weeks) 6
gli 13
gli . . . mki . . . 8
gli + somebody + do + something

13, 15
gbn 10
gòu 9
grammar words (particles) 2, 3, 10,

14, 15

greetings 1
guàng 9
guo (grammar word) 10

háishì 6
hko jio bú jiàn 3
hé 6
hln 9
hotels and hotel rooms 12
hòu 15
. . . huài le 12
huán 9
huanyíng 1
huì 2
huì . . . de 5

jia 13
jiào 2
jm, use of

to ask about small quantities of
things 5

to ask the date and the day 6
to ask the price 8
to ask the time 4
to ask which tube/train to take 7
to mean ‘several’ 8

jìde 7
jiè

‘to lend’ 9
‘to borrow’ 7

jib 13
jcntian 10
jìrán . . . jiù . . . 6
jiù 3
jiù . . . le 7

kaimén 4
kàn 5
kàn qíngkuàng 12
kànshangqu 2
klyi 4
kinship terms 5
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kòng fángjian 12
kuài (position of) 4

lái 10
languages, ways of referring to

different 2
‘last’, ‘next’ and ‘this’ 6
le

indicating a change of state 14
indicating a guess 14
indicating a past action 2, 3, 

12
letter writing 15
lm 12
likng (alternative to èr) 3

ma
responding to questions ending

with ma 1
used to form yes/no questions 1

mki 8
mài 8
mki ddngxi 8
màn yidiknr 2
máng 3
means of transport 7
measure words, usage 3, 5, 6

jia 5
jiàn and jian 12
píng 10
tiáo 8
wèi 10, 13
zhang and liàng 11

mli 14
méi wèntí 9
méi ynu 3
méiynu shíjian 5
months of the year 6

nk 2
nk jm . . . 14
nkli 2

names and forms of address 1
names of countries and their

people 2
nàr 7
nkr 3
negate ynu yìsi 5
negation words 1, 3
nm dud dà le? 2
Nm gàn shénme gdngzuò? 5
Nm juéde . . . zlnme yàng? 14
nm shud . . . 9
Nm tài hko le 8
noun phrases (shortening of ) 7, 12
numbers 0–99, 2

ordering food 10
ordinal numbers 7
ordinal numbers with measure

words 12

parents, showing concern over 5
past particles 12
prepositions

no prepositions in front of time
phrases 6

position of prepositions 5, 8
prices, asking about 8
professions, asking about 5
pronouns

demonstrative pronouns nà and
zhè 3

personal 1
omission of 3

possessive 1

qí 7
qián 14
qmng

(please) 1, 14
(to invite) 10

qmng tcng hko 13
Qmng wèn, . . . ? 5
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Qmng wèn . . . hko 5
qíngkuàng 5
question words (position of) 2, 3
qù nián 14

ràng 12
rén tài dud 14
rènshi 2
rúgun . . . dehuà 7

shàng in shàng ban 5, 9
shéi 3
shénme

as pronoun 3, 9
as question word 2

shénme dìfang 13
shénme shíhou

as question word 6
in statements 13

shì
at the beginning of sentences 

13
for emphatic purpose 3
to mean ‘to be’ 1

shì bú shì . . . ? 4, 5
shì . . . de 13
shìchkng 9
subway 11
sunynude . . . ddu . . . 8

tài . . . le 1
tàitai 5
taxi 11
telephone expressions 13
time, telling the 4
time-related phrases (position of) 

3, 6
tcng 9
titles 1, 5, 8
tóng 13
topic structure 2, 14
train-related phrases 11

verbs
omission of the second syllable

in a two-syllable verb 4
repetition of one-syllable verbs 9
two verbs in one sentence 1
used to articulate an idea

expressed in English with a
preposition 14

wán after some verbs 13

wán (used after some verbs) 13
wàng 9
wkng . . . guki 7
wèi (used on the phone) 13
weight, unit of 8, 10
wn gòu le 10
wn lái dikn 10
wn yào le 8
wn yl ycyàng 10
wn ycqiè hái hko 15
writing a letter 15

xià ban 9
xiangxìn 7
xiansheng 1, 5
xikojie 8
xeyào 7

yào 7
yao 13
yl

negative sentences with 14
position of 1

year and date 6
yes/no questions

formed by adding ma 1
formed by the pattern ‘subject +

verb + bù + repetition of the
verb’ 4

yc (omission of) 9
ycdiknr 2
ymjing . . . le 4
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ycxià 3
yczhí 15
ynu 4, 7
yòu bian 7
ynu kòng 10
ynu méi ynu 8
ynu rén . . . 11
ynu shíjian 5

zài (at/in) 5
zài (particle) 5
zài . . . zhc qián 15
zlnme 6, 9
zlnme huí shì? 12
zlnme yàng? 3

zlnme znu? 7
zhko 8
zhko dào 7
zhe (used after máng) 15
zhèngzài (particle) 5
zhèr 7
. . . zhc xíng 14
zhcdào 2, 3
znu 11
zuì 6
zuò (to come around, to sit down)

14
zuò (to take) 7
zun bian 7
zunyòu 2
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